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DAMAGE TO BOOKS 

Readers are reminded that 

under the provisions of the 

Canadian Criminal Code any 

wilful damage to property 

constitutes a criminal offence 

for which severe penalties can 

be inflicted. 

Minor damages render the 

offender liable to a fine of 

20.00, and he is also bound to 

compensate the owner up to a 

limit of $20.00. Refusal to pay 

these sums is punished with 

imprisonment up to two 

months. (Sections 539-540). 

:Vfore serious damage can be 

visited with a term of impris

onment up to two years. 

( ection 510-E). 
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In the treatment of Tuberculosis, it is indispensable to increase 
the tone of the system, and the functioning ability of the 
organs of circulation, assimilation, and elimination 

FELLOWS1 SYRUP of the 
BYPOPBOSPBITES. 

r•The Standard Tonic for over fifty years," 

contains mineral foods and stimulating age11ts which make it an ideal 
preparation for the dietetic and constitutional therapy ofTuberculosis. 

Samples ana literature sent upon request. 

FELLOWS MEDIC FACTURING CO.,Inc. 
26 Christopher Street, New York, N. Y., U.S.A. 
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LISTERIN.E 
A Non-Poisonous, Unirritating Antiseptic Solution 

Agreeable and satisfactory alike to the Patient, the Physician, the 

Surgeon and the Nurse. Listerine has a wide field of usefulness, 

and its unvarying quality assures like results under like conditions. 

As a wash and dressing for wounds 
As a deodorizing antiseptic lotion 

As a mouth-wash, gargle, spray or douche 

Operative and accidental wounds heal rapidly under the anti

septic protection of Listerine, as it does not destroy tissue cells or 

retard the natural processes of repair. 

In all cases of fever, where the patient suffers so much from a 

parched condition of the mouth, a few teaspoonfuls of Listerine in 

a glass of water provides a refreshing and effective mouth-wash. 

Lantbert Pharntacal Contpany 
2101 Locust Street SAINT LOUIS, MO., U .S.A. 

66 Gerrard St. East, T_oronto, Ont. 

M ORE people die from pneumonia than any 

, other disease. 

Approximately 25 out of every 100 cases end 

fatally. Dr. Gustav Goldman has demonstrated that 

at least twenty of these twenty-five deaths may be 

prevented by employing Bacterial Vaccines. 

Why delay and chance a fa tal termination? 

Dr. Gustav Goldman's article appeared in American Medicine, March, 1921 

Bacteriolof1ical Laboratories of 

G. H. SHERMAN, M. D. 
DETR(UT, U. S. A. 
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Good Care to the Patient. 

In reply to a query from "The Hospital Review' 
to one of the Editors of thi journal "\'hat Con
stitutes Good Care to the Patient,'' he replied as 

- follows:-

Good care for a patient 1neans kirid, kilful 
attention by every individual in the ho pital em
ploy·, wh has to do with the patient and hi friend . 
We include friends, becau e discourte ~.,. to fri nd 
or relative may react unfavorably upon the 
patient. 

The ambulance porters can create an initial go 1 
impression b~~ their gentlene in n1ann r, their 
voice and general behavior in transferring the pa
tient to the ho pital. 

The receiving offi cers, clerk , doctor , nur e and 
orderlie can xpress the spirit of the ho pital b~T 
their attitude and method of handling the inco1ning 
guest. If the whole ho pital per onnel with whom 
the patient ha had contact have done th ir work 
properly by the time the patient has been bathed 
and made comfortable in other ways, h ha ac
quired confidence in the ho pital. Thi tate of 
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mind is necessary if the treatment given is to have 

the best results. 
The interne who takes the patient's history has 

an important role to fill. He usually give the pre

liminary orders, as to diet, medicine and reneral 

managea.nent. If his manner is pleasant and he 

tden1onstrates skill in hi examination, a lclecl con

fidence is instilled into the patient' mind. 

The neglect of prompt measur s of relief for the 

patient's ailment leads to distrust, oppo ition and 

dissatisfaction. The patient's ·eo-operation ·ought 

to be gained by early diagnosi and earl~r m a ures 

of relief. 
The judicious practitioner will try to reliev the 

patient's anxiety as much as possible, advising him 

to the proper extent of the nature of his disease and 

of the measures to be used for his relief. 

Good care can be given despite the lack of ver~ 

elaborate equipment or perfect environment. The 

spirit of the personnel cotmts for more than the e. 

Good care, of course, includes clean rooms, clean 

clothing and bedd!ing, good food daintily served, 

quiet and absence of fuss. These plus careful nurs

ing and medical skill fill the bill. 

In conclusion, good care includes suitable read

ing, amusements and occupations for the patient. 

Finally, the presentation of the account to the 

proper friend at the proper time is an item that 

careful administrators give attention to. 
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Color in Hospitals. 

\iVilliam 0. Ludlow writing in the "J\[odern 
Hospital," says that we should cover our hospital 
walls with color, selecting those that give warmth 
and quiet. In the lobby use sunlight tones, if it is 
not well-lighted, and duller shades if there is plenty 
of sunshine. Place in the reception room an 
Oriental rug, substantial wicker chairs, uphol tered 
with quaint chintzes or cretonnes, with window 
hangings to match and walls painted to tone in. 
For wards, halls and operating room, the writer re
commends a light, warm, gra? tone-buff. 

In selec-ting the color ·regard must be had to 
(1) Conserving the light in t __ he room by reflection, 
for sunlight and electric light are both valuable. 
(2) The color must be one not too easily soiled. (3) 
It must not produce eye-strain. ( 4) It must bP 
agreeable and cheerful to the patient. 

Taking buff as a base color, Mr. Ludlow would 
vary it according to the type of room and orienta
tion. In the wards or private rooms on the north 
he would mix a little yellow to simulate the sun's 
glow. In the east and west roo/ffis-buff straight. 
In the south he would add a little gray and green
making a cooler color. A French gray is very pleas
ing for southern rooms, particularly if enlivened 
by window hangings, rugs or furniture showing 
touches of pink. 
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I-Iallway are best painted with sunlight colors 
-al o kitchen , launch·ieR and J·oomR that do not get 

abundant sunlight. 

In operating rooms a oft olive reen five feet 
wainscot with light color d wall and ceiling. has 
given good satisfaction. A dull French gray tile for 
the -vvainscot and a lighter gra:r above i also good. 

Suitable stencil decoration pay , a , the eye 
wea1·ies ·with too much I lain, unbroken urfacr
som fanciful leaf band , punctuated by bright hrr
ries, or birds and flower ; or, in a children' \V a rd, 
with quaint animal forms or brownies. 

Iron beds painted with light blu , green, buff, 
and brown are common no~r . Bu1·eaux, table. and 
chairs of oak, birch or 1naple are ad' isablr. Daint:T 
washable ha1?-gings at the \vindo\\7 give a hon1r-li.ke 
atmosphere. 

All these things have a therapeutic value in con
soling and cheerjng the mind of the patient, leading 
it awa:r from it own ennui and burden . 
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OBSTETRICS 

Dr. J. 0. Arnold, of Philadelphia, contributes a 
fine article in the New York Medical Journal. 
Among many valuable points he says: ''I practically 
swear ever. woman patient to follow my instruction 
absolutely or to discontinue my service . I point out 
the real dangers from bad eating. The entir food 
allowance I divide into five equal part -one to be 
taken every 3 hours until all are consu1ned. A lib
eral variety of nutrition and di · tible food is al
lowed; milk and water only to drink. Fiv tin1e 
daily she is given one-half a tea poonfuL of bicar
bonate of oda or oth r alkali such a n1ilk of mag
nesia-to be increa ed or d crea d ac ording to it. 
effect on the rea tion of th urine and h r g neral 
condition. 

Dr. Arnold stre se the i1nportance of diao·no.ing 
occipito-po terio1· po ition , and doing tri1nanual ro
tation. He al o advises the little st ritizable metallic 
cone for frequent tetho opic exan1ination for 
betal heart ound . G-love he advocate ; and likr
wise rectal examinations onlJ!. For a phyxia neona
torum (except pallida) he u e an a pirator, in
stead of the old cu tom of lapping, swinging and re
flex stimulation. He finds pituitrin valuable in the 
third stage-a helpful and blood saving procedure; 
and also for the induction of labor. Dr. Arnold says 
the efforts everywhere being made to reduce the 
time and amount of suffering, and to conserve the 
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maternal energies in labor constitute the most far
reaching and beneficent move in the ob. tetrical 
world to-day. So he commend the work of Porter, 
of Buffalo, who does podalic versim; and of D Lee, 
who does a prophylactic forceps deliv r~~ . Dr. 
Arnold summarizes his own practi e thu : 

1. By the use of morphine and scopolamine in 
sufficient quantit? to le en the severity and nsual-
1:~ the length of the fir t tag . 

2. By ter1ninating labor artificiall:~ a soon a 
the first stag is completed by· the natural force ~ or 
as soon as it is evident that the natural force have 
failed to complete it,-done by giving an an sthetic, 
applying forceps, brincring down the h ad (if it is 
not already on the pelvic floor), doing a good, free, 
perineotomy, (prefera bl.\~, lateral oblique), and at 
once delivering the child. 

3. The moment the head i born, an ampoule 
of pituitrin is givrn intr:1mu rnlarl:~ . B:~ the time 
the child is ready to be handed over to the nurse, 
the uterus is ready to expel the placenta, either with 
or V\ ithout assistance . This i followed immediately 
b:r an intramuscular dose of ergot and a hypodermic 
injection of morphine and atropine. 

4. ~Che perineotoinY wound is now closed bv 
three or four rows of buried sa tures, the last ~f 
which is a subentaneous silk-worm gut. Great care 
and sk~ll are required for the proper closing of this 
\YOund, i well for its making, but the gratifying re-
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sults will amply repay for the time and care thus 
given. The method of gi\ ing the pituitrin and ergot 
shortens the third stage, saves blood, and, with the 
morphine, makes little more anesthetic neces ary 
for the wound closure. 

Deli\ er3 thu acco1nplished robs labor of its 
chief terrors, and leaves the patient unafraid of a 
future frequency. 

STORAGE 

Hospital do well to have ample room for stor
age of food . This enabl the fore ighted admin
istrator to buy in quantit3 when the market is low. 

Roots should be bought in the fall when ripe and 
ready to dig. They should be put away dry in a 
compartment or compartments with a dirt floor C '~V

ered with slats. Th wall and ceiling should be 
hollow. There houlcl be window , usually kept 
darkened. A ventilator should be put in of suffi
cient cubical area running from the out-of-doors 
near th ceiling to within a foot of the floor and pro
' ided near the hottom with a damper. This dam
per should be opened and closed when neces ary by 
.. on1e reliable person who will be guided by tempera
ture outside and inside, as indicated by good ther
mometers. Potatoes, artichokes, carrots and other 
vegetables may wilt if not inspected frequently. If 
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this is noted, a barrel of wate1· may be placed in the 
compartment. 

On the other hand too 1nuch moisture in the ait· 
will cause mildew. A temperature around 35° F., to 
40° F will ans-wer fairly well; and the rooms should 
be kept da1·k to prevent sp1·outing. Canned goods do 
better in a cool dry place. They will stand consider
able heat, but detrriorate if they have much of it. 

Eggs should be stored in April and ~lay· in cold 
torage, where po ible. If that cannot be . curPd 

they may be put away in -vvater glas . vVhe1·e po , ihle 
secure sterile eggs. Those tore cl after June should 
be used first, as they do not keep as well as tho. ·e 
packed earlier. Cereals should be kept in a dr.\r 
place, frequent}~.,. inspected, and kept in containrr 
·which are rat and ver1nin proof: 

Butter and milk should be ke)!t in cold t fn·ag(' . 
It is advantageous to have a central cold toragc 
which need not be opened too frequentl~ ... , and refrj
gerators for dail~.,. supplies. In the larger cold sto1·- · 
age rooms a double ante-room i an econo1nv, thr 
one nearest the stores, being itself somewhat rrfri
gerated. 

All arbcle for storage should be carefully selec:t
ed, injured and ilnperfect specimens being 1~ej ected. 
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CANCER WEEK 

All doctors are interested in the furthe1· on

slaught on their ex hequer b~ ... the "ork of the can

cer control \\Torke~· . The Society fo1· Cancer Pre

vention is doing good initial work. Cancer week

Oct. 30th to Nov. 5th-wa peciall~-.- ob erved 

throughout the Don1inion. The ohjec·t of thi , 

society i to bring ea e of cancer arl~r to the notice 

of a qualified ph~-.- . ician for prop r advice. and to 

prevent then1 falbug into the hand of charlatan . 

Some 90 pro1ninent do tor are on th directorate. 

The chief Canadian Di.re ·tor i Dr. Arn1 trong, of 

~Iont1·eal. Dr . . J. Ha" ting and B. P. \\at on cn·r 

director for Toronto. Th Toronto Academy of 

Medicine had an evening during can er week devot

ed to the ubje t, when Dr. P1·i1nro e, Dr. Ha:vlord, 

And Dr. chreiner di rn ed the que tion fran1 vari

ous tandpoints. 

The ociet~- for the pr veution of cane r -vva e -

tablished in 1913, and ha carried on a propaganda 

of con iderable value. A. a re ult of it effort in 

part the death rate fro1n this disease Ina~ be aid to 

be stabilized. For v r.,- com: munity of 5,000 peo

ple a chairman has be n appointed in ea h state of 

the Union. The desire i to have th same for each 

Canadian Province. Lecturers on the ubj ect -deliver 

addresses before societie and literatur is being 

'distributed. One leaflet is entitled "Vital Facts 

About Cancer." Appropriate lantern slide and 
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·films are shown between acts at the 1novi s, and 
these will have a marked educative value. The vari
ous health officers in the United States and Canada 
are taking practical steps to aid the movement. Dr. 
Hastings, of Toronto, issued a bulletin on cancer 
during cancer week. Cancer pecialists ar ad
dressing medical bodies and editors of journals and 
newspapers are giving publicit? to what i being 
done. The Cancer Society i ending out stack of 
literature on the subject. Arrangement, are being 
made with nurse training chools and nur ing or
ganizations to take up the matter; also in urance 
companies; professional groups of welfare and so
cial service workers; manufacturers' as ociations, 
church clubs and fraternal societies. Demon tra
tions are given in certain localities. 

Twenty-five years ago concer wa looked upon n 
a fatal malady. Not so now. We know of pontane
ous recoveries in hun1an beings. The re earches of 
Gaylord and his assistants resulted in the discov r:v~ 

of about a dozen well authenticated ea es of 
spontaneous cure. These occa ional spontan ou 
r0coveries, pointed the wa? to the four of 
five foundations of cancer research in the 1Jnited 
Rt~_ tes. Study of the problem thus far indicates that 
Cancer is not one disease. The idea that it was a 
single process has held back research for many 
years. Several types in the . lower animals have 
been discovered. Neoplasms can be produced with 
different kinds of agents. The successive applica-
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tion of tar to the bare kin of mice has produced 

cutaneous horns, at the base of a small percentage of 

which epitheliomata have developed. Under certain 

condition n1eta tase hav been produced. Another 

group of tumors are the work of parasite -e.g., 

the worms that attack th bare feet of laborer in 

Egypt. These nter the y t m and cl po it egg in 

the bladder wall with the formation of granulation 

tissue metamorphosing into sarcomata and carcino

mata-true neoplasm . Cancer also occurs among 

workers in an line d es-caused probably, by 

chemicals. Then there are types of cancer of the 

ston1a ·h and oe ~ ophag·u of rat eau d b~y ne1natode 

worm . The l ad one-half of their live in cock

roache . In sarcomata in chick n a filt rabl viru. 

ha been isolated and filt red from the hllmor -

thus exemplifyiDg how an inf ctiou agent can cause 

neoplas1n and death f the animal infected. Thu i.t 

cannot long r be aid that cane r i ea used by an or

ganism.'' 
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AN ADDRESS 

BY THE ARCHBISHOP OF CA TERRURY, DELIVERED AT THE A NU.AL 

SERVICE OF THE I CORPORATED A SOCIATIO OF HOSPITAL 
OFFICER . 

I wi h to take as a text or motto ome ' ord which eem to 

me peculiarly appropriate to gatherings such as this. It i "Chri t: 

from Whom the whole hod fitl joined together and compacted 

b that which e ery joint upplieth ... maketh increase of the 

body unto the building up of it elf in love." A vigorous and 

mo t capable man-perhap one of the mo t notable and vivid 

per onalitie in a ordid world-wa writing toward the 'end of 

hi life from a prison in Rome. He wa . giving a new me sage 

to the people . or ome of them, in the great citie of the world. 

It wa a me age about a new beginning-a fre h tart for human 

life; a new proclamation of an univer al ort. The letter, the 

Epi tle to the Ephe ian . .., a a circular letter: it wa written for 

other be ides the men and women of Ephe u . The me ~ age wa 

given at a great cri i - the greate t perhap till now in the world'~ 

hi tory- the hour when the dominant world force , the culture 

of Greece, the law and orderline of Rome, were on the wane, and 

a new light wa flashino- acro s the world from Jeru alem to 

Antioch, from Antioch to Venice, from Veni e to Imperial Rome. 

The note of the new me age wa U ITY I SERVICE. The me age 

which wa told in that cri i of human hi tor i again told at thi 

time, certainly the greate~t cri i ince then, and the people gener

ally hould realize it and u e their opportunitie a man were 

trying to do. · 

The gi t of that me age wa~ that God wi hed tho e people who 

were in earnest to be welded into a society-a body which would be 

re ponsible for the welfare of the world; and Chri t, in Hi me -

sage given forth by St. Paul, vhowed u how it wa to be done. 

That mes age say that we are a part of a society of men, a living 

pulsing thing: we are fashioning it, or can fashion it, into a 

tronger force. That ociety i an organism compri ing all varie-
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ties of material which go to make up the body corporate. It has 
one link or bond, one cement which unites il, one Personal example, 
its living Parent. The sense of His Per on i more readily and 
more constantly felt and expressed by some persons than by other , 
but if this earnestnes , self-sacrifice, and devotion i traced to its 
very source, remembering the environment in which worker are 
placed to-day and the beginnings of that envjronment, its mo t 
vital centre will be found to be in the life and human environment 
of Christ, from whom the whole world, :fitly joined together, and 
compacted by that which every joint supplieth, maketh increase 
of the body unto the building up of itself in love. That was the 
message of the scarred, travel-worn , eager old man nearly nineteen 
hundred year ago. It came flashing into tho e bu y, crowded, 
slave-cursed cities of the Mediterranean-the citie of the Roman 
Empire. 

That seems far away from us gathered in London under condi
tions so different, gathered apart in our human work and activity. 
But it is not apart, it is close. The principle which that far-seeing 
message laid down still holds good. There is a corporate loyalt 
now to that example which St. Paul gave, a fellow hip, a devotion 
to service on the lines he set down. There is a coherence on that 
basis, a coherence even of those men and women who do not regard 
themselves as being specially religious, either in origin or character. 
They are not apart, but a part. That is the root of the counsel. 
The society comprises all sorts of people; in some lands it may 
have a national character. 

I remember reading a lecture delivered at the Royal College 
of Surgeons by Sir J ames Paget ixty or seventy years ago. Its 
theme was the place of an active, recuperative, repairing agency 
which exists in every human body, and the power of that agency 
to make good all sorts of injuries, even · those which were rare 
and not to be expected. It has often seemed to me that the 
picture-of which I am not capable of estimating the value in 
its technical sense-drawn by a master hand, of something resi
dent in the human body, corresponded very much to the place 
.of our hospitals in the body of the community as a whole. Paget 
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called it the gospel of repair and recuperation, something which 
was of use in our necessities and in our troubles. 

We have pa ed through a war far and away unparalleled in 
it horrors in the story of the human race. I suppose it is true 
to say that never was there at one time o vast a number of 
maimed and hurt people as there i to-day. Certainly there ha 
never been o va t arrangement for their relief. That i an 
object lesson patent to u everywhere. Hundreds of thousands 
of men will live the rest of their lives with the thought upon 
them of what the e years of suffering and of the treatment of 
their uffering ha meant for them. It i a new experience in 
the life of our citizen which they never thought to go through. 
With that experience we are going to make a new tart in the 
national and international life. And ' ith tho e memorie and 
thoughts upon u we are going to make u e of them for good; 
become more active, more coherent, more hopeful and expectant 
in our common life "compacted by that which every joint up
plieth." E pecially does this apply to uch work a that which 
unites u here to-day. I dare not a for a moment that there 
i only one way in which a united, compact action can be taken 
but I do believe it to be true that all wi e effort of thi ort can 
be traced back to one great ource. Speaking generally, the 
workers of the land are loyal to the principle which Chri t taught 
in His life and in Hi death, the principle of service to the weak, 
service to the needy. St. John , years after the death of Chri t , 
looking back on the pa t , said, "Who o hath thi world' good 
and eeth hi brother have need" (of any of the bodily, mental, 
or piritual requirement ) "a.nd hutteth up hi compa ion from 
him, how dwelleth the love of God in him?" 

With the e thought let us ee that the recuperative force 
which, in our hospital , lay at the centre, remain as effective, a 
trong, a potent for body, mind, and oul as we can make it. 

For that purpo e we are compacted into one body: each set of 
people bears its ·part, "making increa e of the body," making 
the whole structure tronger, "by the building up of itself in 
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love." This love will tell in outward acts; let u resolve to 
make as efficient as we can that great recuperative force, the gospel 
of re-education and amelioration , and see that it i emplified 
in our outward life in the hospital sy tern. So we can go forth 
to-day with those memories upon us, to work freely, ever bearing 
in mind the words " freely ye have recei eel, freely give. " 

STATE OR MUNICIPAL CONTROL OF HOSPITALS 
VS. VOLUNTARYISM 

MR. H. F. SHRIMPTO . 

The startling announcement recently made by the Daily Ex
press on the subject of "A Mini try of Public Health" gave ome 
broad details of a scheme which would throw the whole medical 
. ystem of the country in the melting pot, and the taking over 
by the State of the established voluntary and poor-law ho pital . 
The scheme aimed at "nothing le than the nationalization of 
the medical profession , involving free medical attendance for all 
without any element of charity." 

Though the positive statement o circulated was, in an official 
ense, premature and unauthorized, it i not to be dismi eel merel 

as unfounded. The War Cabinet are under tood to have sanc
tioned not only the principles, but the details, of a cheme. The 
preparation of that scheme was one of Lord Rhondda ' chief 
activities during his ix months' tenure of the Presidency of the 
Local Government Board, and he wa loth to leave this position 
until he had seen his plan adopted. It was, however, taken up 
by Mr. Hayes Fisher, his successor, and its approval by the Cabi
net would have secured its prompt adoption but for the conflicting 
and vari~d interests involved, which have, for the time being, held 
up the whole idea. 

At the outset it must be stated that the subject is not new; 
m the middle of the last century a "General" Board of Health" 
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was in active operation as one of the Government departments. 
Mten ten years of service (1848-1858) this Board was abolished 
owing to difficulties which then arose, and the functions it exer
cised were distributed. The idea of recombining the administra
tion of public health work, and collecting it under one depart
ment, was in 1883, revived, and was undertaken by the Sanitary 
Institute. 

For three years (from 1890-1892) a Commi sion of the House 
of Lords sat to enquire into questions of hospital relief and medi
cal education in London. That Commission made a very valuable 
report and certain recommendations, the main one being that a 
Board should be officially establi hed which would bring together 
all the variou agencies for the treatment of the ick-poor. 

The achievements of the voluntary ho pitals during the past 
two centuries is a glorious page pf history, but changing conditions 
seem to call for readjustment of present method , and by the 
uggested "Mini try of Public Health" the stability and efficiency 

of hospital support which at pre ent pre ails will be put to the 
test. Many _problems have to be faced, and I take it the object 
of the debate to -night i to find out what present problem it will 
olve, what new problem it will create, and to a certain if the 

time be ripe for the adoption of a scheme which is o far-reach
ing and of such a revolutionary character. 

One of the mo t important que tion which ha engaged the 
attention of ho pital manager for many year past ha been 
"Hospital Abu e and it Cure," and thi undoubtedly one of 
the problems which would be solved. 

The sick man who~ e illne cannot be ucces fully treated at 
home has but two alternative -the public ho pital or a private 
nur ing home. With the two extremes of ociety there is no diffi
culty: the rich man has a choice of nursing homes and the poor 
man has the ho pi tal; but the middle-clas man is driven to the 
ho pital through force of circum tances in the ab ence of provi ion 
appropriate to his measure of ability to pay, a , should he choose 
the private nursing home, he would be crippled financially by the 
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strain upon his limited resource . The reorganization of medical 

relief on such a plan as has been indicated would con erve the 

interests of all , and yet preserve per onal independence and self

respect. 

There is, of course, the ethical que tion of the independen e 

of the individual as regards the State, but State aid doe not

or should not-imply impoverishment. The as umption that 

degradation of character is going on owing to State aid i a pr~

supposition that it is well rto examine. In the matter of education 

State control brought about a better condition and yet maintained 

independence. 

The medical staffs, too, would feel that they were neither 

bestowing their generosity on the undeserving, nor indirectly con

tributing to the impoverishment of their profe ional colleague 

m general practice. 

The nationalization of hospitals would open up facilitie for 

communication, enabling doctor in the country to send ea e 

to the hospitals which originally they had been compelled to treat 

themselve~. In this way the hosplitals would beoome1 centres, 

open to rich and poor alike, for the exercise of the greatest 

medical skill that a great city can command. 

"Free medical attendance for all without any element of 

charity" would not mean the reducing of voluntary hospital work 

to the present level of the poor law infirmary, with admission 

by a relieving officer through the workhouse. 

Hospitals would be the embodiment of the highest attribute ; 

their educational functions would remain unimpaired, andi the 

medical profession would be able to regard them as valued allies 

in special cases instead of looking upon them as competitor . 

This opens up another problem-the que tion of payment for 

professional services. Looking at the question from a broad 

point of view, it seems obvious that every professional man should 

be paid adequately for his services either in a hospital or el e

where. 
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A great deal is possible by co-operation, and the consolidation 
of the public health administration of the country which would 
be brought about by thi change would mean that there would 
be no overlapping. The evils and the waste of the overlapping 
and duplication of the poor law and the public health medical 
services, of the general hospitals and the pecial hospitals, are 
so gross that it is inevitable that they must sooner or later be 
merged. 

The competition of hospitals for funds which i a terrible 
responsibility to those who are managing the hospitals, would be 
abolished, as also would competiltion in other direction , and 
this would create a better condition inasmuch as all would be 
working together for one common good. 

Not the least important achievement of the 5cheme would 
be uniformity of practice in all hospitals and a uniform system of 
medical relief for all. 

Free and easy methods a to admission , attendance, buying, 
catering and control would not be po ible under State inspection. 

Hospitals under the State would mean a ufficient provision 
of beds to meet the needs of the community. The question of 
the large waiting li ts has become so pressing that Parliament 
has been asked to institute a Committee of Enquiry into the work
ing of the hospital sy tern of the country on the ground that the 
care of civilians in sickness or accident can no longer be left to 
voluntary institution which, even before the war, were unable 
to cope with the demand made upon them. 

In this connectio11 it must be emphasized that hospital in the 
past have met the demands for increased accommodation by wave 
of philanthropy, but the :fitful and uncertain character of volun
tary giving is too largely dependent upon emotion and varying 
interest to be an entirely reliable source of income. It eem 
unfair, too, that one clas alone should maintain an institution 
m which all have a vital interest. 

With the great changes which legislative enactments have 
brought about in the medical examination of chool children , 
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State insurance, the Tuberculosis Act, and the Venereal Disea es 
Act, together with the great increa e in population, there is rea. on 
to believe that the voluntary system will fail to meet with anythmg 
like adequacy the approaching demand for increa ed hospital 

accommodation. 

In a paper by Dr. Hume, read at a conference at ew a tle in 
1914, he states that "unsurpas ed a our hospital are a clinical 
schools, they are lagging far behind tho e of other countrie in 
the means of scientific training. The chief reason for tbi ~ i want 
of funds, and it is a question how far this want i likely to be 
remedied o long as the resource of the ho pital are derived from 
an exclusive reliance upon voluntar upport. 

In the analy i of the change of condition which all for a 
readjustment of pre ent method , it will be well to a certain if 
the time be ripe for this drastic mea ure. The mo t ignificant 
change which has in the last few year hown it elf i the growing 
reluctance of the voluntary ub criber to give to ho pital , and 
undoubtedly he has become influenced by the alteration of po ition 
and attitude on the part of the recipient of ho pital benefit , and 
he has become distru tful of the future of the trend of recent legi -
lation. Hospitals, too, are bowing a change in character. Paying 
wards are not uncommon and grant for treatment given are ac
cepted. They are not therefore dependent exclusively upon volun 
tary support. There is also a change in the attitude of the patient
the claimant for treatment is more exacting and more desirous for 
free treatment. Mr. E. W. Morris, the house governor of the 
London Hospital, well describes thi change. He ay "There is a 
change in character and a change in ocial state. 

"As to the poor patient's change in character, he by no means 
looks upon himself as a 'miserable object.' He is probably a 
member of some trade union. He joins associations to resist the 
power of the rich. He is perhaps a Socialist. He has his own 
member of Parliament. ·He does not accept favors; he claims 
rights. His tendency is to claim, free healing as he claims free 
education for his children, and free food and old age pen ions. 
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"A to the change in ocial statu . The ick-poor of our modern 

hospitals is often a person who is not poor except to meet sickne s; 

he cannot possibly afford the heavy expen e of modern methods 

of healing, whether medical or surgical, o he ha gradually drifted 

to the hospital , where such killed attention could be had for the 

asking. He came at fir t with ome diffidence, but thi is now 

getting omewhat threadbare · he accepts the tate of things 

a he finds it. The necessit for la ing by for ickne s or of in ur

ing again t icknes become les and les ; he takes the free relief 

in sickne into con ideration when making up hi annual budget 

.... He doe not take hi ble ings a a right; he ha simply 

grovm used to the exi ting tate of thing and accept them without 

que tion." 

The finding of the Poor La' Commi ion in it report how 

that the poor law, on it ide, ha been obliged to- provide for 

the ick on a cale continually ad ancing with the tandard care 

for the ick. There i a change then at the poor la' infirmary; 

we all recognize there i_ a change at the ho pital . The ad ance 

made i evident and remarkable; admini tra tion ha progre ed 

with the advance of medical cience. Thi urely implie the nece -

ity of reorganization both on the part of the ho pital . the poor 

law infirmarie , and the profes ion generally. 
' The State ha a dut to perform to it citizens. and th e fore-

most duty must urel be in the direction of maintaining health 

citizens. A great deal of di ea e being preventable , it would be 

the bu ines of a mini tr of health to ee that people were main

tained in a tate of health rather than to cure a disea ed com

munity. The State demand that we hall be provided with an 

education, it control the quality of our food; i it not fair there

£ ore to expect that it sr1ould provide the mean of acce to 

health? 
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THE HOSPITALS OF COLOGNE 
A PAPER READ BEFORE THE I CORPORATED ASSOCIATIO OF HO PITAL 

OFFICERS BY MR. E. . DARMOD . 

It is alway uppo ed in a general way that the ho pital of 
Germany are supported out of the rates and taxe and the ho pital 
of Great Britain by voluntary contribution . Thi uppo ition, 
however, requires modification. In England, for example, only 
a minority of bed are housed in privately-maintained ho pital , 
although incomparably the more important fraction. In Germany, 
on the other hand, contrary to general belief, the philanthropic 
hospital i by no mean unknown. In Cologne the proportion of 
private beds is at it highest. In the year 1907 there were in the 
whole town 4,152 hospital bed for civilian . Out of the e, 2,384, 
or 58 per cent., were municipal and 1,768, or 42 per cent., charit
able. The public beds were contained in ix ho pital , fo11I of 
which were general, one ophthalmic and one children' . The la t, 
although admini tered by the municipality, i the gift of private 
generosity. The private bed were distributed among fourteen 
hospitals. Of these twelve are maintained by variou Roman 
Catholic order , and one each by the Prote3tant and the 1 ewi h 
congregation respectively. All the e admit patient irre pective 
of creed. 

Figures for the year 1907 are given, ince in that year the 
muriicipality published, on the occa ion of a visit from the doctor 
and scientists of Germany to Cologne, a volume containing de crip
tions of the principal institution of the town. 

But though England and Germany are alike in po e sing both 
public and private hospitals, yet there are difference between the 
former and the latter in either country that are interesting to note. 
England is the home of the enthusiastic amateur, Germany of the 
trained professional. 

First, to take the public hospitals. The difference between city 
government in the two countries is so great that a hort sketch of 
German municipal organization mu t be attempted. Let u suppose 
a town council consists of lOO member . Each political party con-
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testing the election prepares a li t of lOO candidates, placing them 

in order of its own preference. The voters have one vote apiece, 

which they give not for individual but for one of the everal lists. 

The vote are counted. S•ay one party secures 60 per cent. of the 

votes, the fir t sixty of its candidate are elected, another party 

25 per cent., twent -five of its li t obtain seat , and o on. 

The town council ha the power to appoint it chief magistrate, 

the burgermeister. Thi dignitary i not one of the elected mem

ber of the council, a i nearly alwa the case in England. He 

· i a trained civil er ant, and i paid a good alar b the town. 

He i both the ervant and the ma ter of hi employers. Once 

appointed he become a ort of mayor and town clerk rolled into 

one. He pre ides at meeting of the council and vote , and he i 

al o the chief executive officer. Hi appointment i for twelve years 

and he can be reappointed or not a the council plea e. On the 

other hand, he may, before the expir of hi period, apply for 

appointment perhap of a larger town, or he ma be elected 

by the central go ernment to be oberpresident of a pro ince or 

even a cabinet mini ter. The burgermeister appoint the heads of 

hi department , official who cprre pond to the borough urveyor , 

trea. urer , education _officer. or medical officer of health . Each of 

theEe a es or ha a eat and vote, although they are alaried 

official of the hod of whom they are servant , and each one ~ ~ 

chairman of the committee of the council which deal with his 

department. The official under whom the town ho pital are placed 

i sometime a lawyer and ometime a medical man. The hos

pital committee, or deputation a it i called, i compo ed partly 

of member of the council and partly of citizen of the town, not 

member of council. known to be expert or intere ted in the ub

ject, nominated by the burgermei ter. When thi joint committee 

meet the medical director and the lay director· of each of the 

town ho pitals attend. The are ailowed to peak but not to vote. 

For 'each ho pital there a ub-committee ( curatorium) but 

thi con i t of four per on only. One medical and one lay 

member from the deputation with the medical and lay director 

of the hospital. Both the deputation and the curatorium only 
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meet when required. They have no periodical itting . The 
actual day-to-day administration i carried on by the medical direc
tor ( leitender artz) and the lay director ( verwalter) . The medical 
director corresponds to our senior physician or enior urgeon 
a~ the case may be, but he is responsible for a va t amount of 
administrative work in addition. There is no medical committee. 
The medical director may consult hi colleagues informally, and 
usually does so, but he is by no mean bound to follow their ad
vice. The verwalter, or lay director, is the equivalent of our ecre
tary, SUJ!lerintendent or house governor, and perform almo t iden
tical duties save that in the case of town hospital he i relieved 
of the duty of money rai ing. He more often re ide in ho pital in 
Germany than in Great Britain. He is u ually a man who has 
passed his whole working life in ho pital ervice. Of late ear 
there has been an agitation among the doctors' union that the po t 
should be filled by ome one with medical qualification . Some 
large hospitals pos ess a medical verwalter who then re emnles 
the medical superintendents of the Scotti h hospitals. I wa m
formed, however, that the municipal authoritie do not look with 
favor on this arrangement, but prefer for the po t a man with 
purely administrative or busine training. 

The charitable ho pitals are organized on exactly imilar lines 
as the municipal hospitals except that the place of the town council 
is taken by a committee of management, and the task of raising 
money falls upon the lay authoritie . The committee, however, 
appears to play a very much le important part in the affair 
of a German than an English voluntary ho pital , and the busines 
of money-raising is immensely lightened by the insurance y tern 
and the universal practice of taking paying patient . Only uffi
cient funds are needed to provide the difference between the total 
expenditure and the payments made on behalf of insured persons, 
and the fees of those who prefer treatment in a hospital rather 
than in a nursing-home. 

A question which naturally occurs perhaps at this point is: 
What are the relationships between the voluntary and the municipal 
hospitals? So far as I, a stranger, could observe, the two systems 
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seemed to live alongside one another quite harmoniou ly. The 

municipal authorities were evidently grateful for their services and 

in no way jealou or anxious to encroach upon them. The official 

of the voluntary ho pitals look up to the town ho pital a being 

magnificent examples of their kind, as, indeed, they are, although 

they privately hold I believe, the opinion that voluntary ho pitals 
can be run a efficiently and more economically on account of the 
ab ence of bureaucratism. As regards the eo t of maintenance and 

administration of private institution , I find it almo t impo ible 
to get any figures. The income and expenditure of the town ho -
pitals is given with sati factory fulne , but in the ea e of the 

voluntary ho pitals, with the exception of a fev figures on the cost 
of bujlding, no information i given a to finance. Wherea in 

Great Britain the publication of full and clear account is, so to 
speak the corner-stone of the voluntary sy tern, in Germany neither 

hospital nor public seem to expect a financial statement. Con
trariwi e, inspection by a Government official, which i regarded as 

such a bugbear by Engli h voluntary ho pital i accepted by the 
German charitable in titution a the mo t natural thing in the 

world, while the public look on it a a rea onable safeguard of 
their intere t . 

The in pecting officer is an official of the province, an area of 
local government higher than that of the cit , next below, in fac~ 
to the Central Government. Thi official in pects both municipal 

and voluntary _ho pital alike, and I wa told his in pection wa 
exceedingly thorough. In addition to the respon ibility of inspec
tion, the province provide lunatic a ylum and anatoria for tuber
culou and nervou ea e . The town ho pital restrict themselve 
to the treatment of ·acute di ea ~e . 

I had intended to confine thi paper more or le s to the admin
istrative ide of hospital _work, but it i impo ible to clo e without 
saying a word about the nur ing. 

The outline of admini tration that I ha e given may perhaps 

suggest a bureaucratic y tem even in the philanthropic hospital , 
in which much power is intrusted to individuals and to officials, in 
which a danger might lurk that convenience of administration 
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might be put prior to the claim of the patients. The guarantee 
against this is, I think, at any rate in the mind of the public, the 
fact that the nursing is in the hand of religious sisterhoods. Each 
Roman Catholic Hospital is nursed by member of the order which 
founds and maintains it, and one order upplies si ter for all the 
municipal hospitals. The Prote tanl hospital is nur ed by dea
conesses, and the Jewish hospital ha an in ~ titute for training nur e 
of it own per uasion. The course of training in German la t 
only one year, and at the end Qf that they are u ually capable of 
passing the State examination. aturally their learning doe not 
cease after their examination. A de oted and enthu ia tic woman 
can continue to learn for the re t of her career. But, ev n mak
ing allowance for this con ideration , I do not think I "hall be 
guilty of national prejudice when I state my belief that the ~ tandard 
of Engli h nursing i superior to that of German . In fact , the 
small number of nurses in the German hospital put nur ing, ac
cording to Briti h notions, out of the que tion. For the 4.152 
beds of Cologne there are only 882 nurse , which work out at 
0.21 nurse per bed. Nevertheless, the fact that the e women or 
men have adopted their profe sion out of the highe t religiou 
motives inspire confidence in the public. It upplie~ that pirit 
that otherwise might be wanting which upporter of the oluntar 
hospital believe animate their sy tern. 

In this brief description stre ha been laid on the point of 
difference, hurt naturally in organization which have the same 
object in view, the healing of the ick, the points of re emblance 
are very much more numerous. A ho pital officer of either 
nationality would very peedily find himself at home in the work 
of the hospital of what to him was the foreign countr . 

DO OUR HOSPITALS COST TOO MUCH MONEY? 

"My ea es never did better than in the old ho3pital pla tered 
with mud," said Lientenant-Colonel Henry Smith, celebrated sur 
geon and eye specialist, when he ·addressed the Toronto Acade11y 
of Medicine at the University of Toronto recently. Dr. Smith 
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explained how he had conducted a ho pital in India on $4,000 a 

year with 600 surgical bed filled four month in the year. In 

the interests of economy he had dispensed with the cook-hou e, 

which he had found a fruitful source of graft. Bedding, hospital 

uniforms and highly medicated dre ing had been discarded next, 

for the bedding and clothing brought by the patients and for 

raw cotton bought at two cent a pound. Dr. Smith' addre was 

of a technical nature throughout, dealing with many remarkable 

urgical case handled by him during hi long and highly ucces -

ful career in India. but in conclu ion he aid, "the point I wi h 

to press is that the increa e in ritual in ho pital doe not imply 

increase in efficiency in the treatment of disea e." 

Corroboration of thi point of iew come in a chapter devoted 

to "Primitive Surgery " in a book "Among the Hill Tribe of 

Algeria." recent! publi hed b M. W. Hilton-Simp on of London. 

England . The operation of tre.panning, a delica ~ e bit of brain 

urgery, i often ucce sfully performed by the urgeons in thi 

region who have nothing but the mo t primitive tool , who know 

nothing of anti eptic urger_ , and pay no attentlon to e en the mo t 

elementar rules of cleanline~~ . 

Mr. Hilton-Simp on ay : 

' Let the reader imagine the interior of an ordinar dark and 

dirty stone hut. 

'In a corner of it , upon a heap of mat , rug or old ack , lies 

the patient, surrounded b friend who ha e come in to help the 

urgeon. awaiting in hi own home the arrival of the practitioner 

who ha been ummoned from ome neighboring village to attend 

him, for by no mean ever hamlet can boa t of a doctor among 

its inhabitant . A fire glow upon the hearth tended by ome of 

the women of the family, other of whom are bu y tearing up 

trip of cotton dre material to erve a bandage . preparing 

bowl of water or, if they be killed in the requirement of a 

Shawia sick room, melting the butter and honey which the doctor 

will almo t certainly require for hi dre~ ings. 

"Presently the great man arrive accompanied by one or more 

of hi pupil . 
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"A preliminary examination having shown him that an imme
diate operation should be performed, the doctor produce from a 
leathern wallet provided with several pocket , which he i wear
ing slung over his shoulder, beneath hi cloak, the few imp le in
struments he will require and select the one with which he will 
commence his task. The European pectator will note when the 
surgeon commence to use hi drill that not only doe he eem to 
disregard even the most elementary principle of urgical cleanli
ness as understood in Europe, but that he doe not even attempt to 
wash his imtrument before w:e. 

"I have frequently questioned Shawia doctors upon thi point, 
and have alway received the reply that they clean their in tru
ments after use only, and then merely by wa hing them in an 
water, cold or hot, which may be available. 

"An operation having been completed, a dre ing of honey, 
butter, and certain powder~d herbs i applied to the part, which 
is then covered with · a pad · of sheep'~ wool held in place by dirt 
strips of the dre s material provided b the patient' hou ehold." 

This sort of urgical operation i not "good enough" ou 
say? Admitted. But in coming away from the~e primitive 
methods of healing, have we not come too far and at too great 
a price? 

Last year, if the taxpayer in Toronto had met hi billr for 
hospitals through a direct tax, he would have had to pay nol much 
less than $2,5000,000 for these public utilities. of which nearly 

1,5000.000 would have gone to the upkeep of the General Hospi
tal alone, as the total operating costs of that institution for in ide 
and outside service' in the year 1920 amounted to $941,761 00. 
The cost per patient per day in Toronto General Hospital i $3.41 , 
a figure rather higher than that of many other ho pitals in On
tario; but justified by the claim of its managers that "it gives a 
better service." That it gives a great service cannot be di puted , 
when it is known that over 6,000 out-patients per month pass 
through its clinics, that last year there were 70,000 preventive treat
ments administered, and that the cost of the public wards alone 
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wa 229,000 more than the amount provided by the municipal or 

provincial governments, a deficit which is made up in part through 

the profit from private wards and from the proceed of paid 

ub criptions to the hospital. 

But in 1920 the total excess of cost over revenue wa 225,-

313.66. Re enue for this a well a ~ost general ho pital in 

Ontario are derived from city, provincial and federal grant from 

private ubscription from the fee of paying patient from in

come from any property held, and from pecial grant , such as 

the $146,000 paid by the Dominion go ernment to the Toronto 

General Hospital in 1920, or from other go erning bodie which 

are approached when the apparently inevitable deficit appear . 

In a word ho pital expense , whether in the General or other 

public hospital , come in the long run, and in very large mea ure, 

from the pocket of the taxpayer, a tatement equally true whether 

the tax i known a a tax. i called a ub cription a tag da fee, 

or a hospital collection in the churches. 

The total expenditure in Ontario orr ho pital in 1919 wa 

6.346 707.59. La t ear thi sum pre umably wa increa ed but 

the figure are not available. 

Hov much of uch expenditure go into unnece ary "ritual" 

uch as that referred to by Lieut.-Col. Henry Smith. 

In the year 1919 in one of the large t hospital in Onta:-;0. 

medical and urgical appliance , bandage , ~t . co t, according to 

government report, 36,682.83, urgical in trument $7,971.73; 

· bedding, napery and general hou e furni hing , · with patients' 

clothing, 37,964.,4.5; laundry upplie , broom , mops, brushes 

oap and other cleaning material , 11,168.31; nur e ' uniform , 

1,059. 75; while alaries and wage totalled 283,316.02. 

o one would sugge t for a moment that all of the e expendi

tures or a very great proportion were for unproductive ritual. But 

is not modern liealing a conducted in general hospitals too ex

pen ive to the taxpayer, too high-priced for the paying patient, 

and of too "charitable" a character for the public patient con ider

ing that o high a percentage of the cost of upkeep of hospitals is a 

direct tax on the general public? 
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TORONTO HOSPITAL FOR INCURABLES 

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Toronto Ho pital for 
Incurables ~as held on October 24th, at 130 Dunn Avenue, and wa 
marked by encouraging report , by intere ting reminiscence and 
by a cheerful looking forward to the fulure. 

The presence of his Honor, the Lieut.-Go ernor had been anti
cipated with a great deal of plea ure, but olonel Fra er read a 
letter from him expres ing regret at hi inability to attend the meet
ing owing to the illne of Mr . Cock butt. 

In his Chairman's address Mr. Ambrose Kent referred to the 
day of small things, when the Home for Incurable in Bathur t 
Street contained six beds. Later the Dunn A enue propert was 
bought, and the building there accommodated at fir t onl 30 bed . 
Today there is room for 250 patient . Twenty year ago it co t 
$20,000 for maintenance, wherea thi year the price of mainten
ance was $169,541. Within the la t few year , Mr. Kent aid there 
had been many bequests, and the intere t on the e legacie amounted 
this year to $6,662, thi urn being applied to the maintenance ac
count. The devotion of the board wa al o referred to by the Chair
man, who stated that in 20 year a quorum had never been lacking at 
the monthly Executive meetings. 

Dr. Edmund E. King, in pre enting the report of the Medical 
Board, told of 224 patient at pre ent in ho pital, 90 of whom are 
bed patients. He paid a tribute to the efficiency of the nur es, and 
spoke of the trouble caused by well-meaning people ending boxe 
to the patients containing eatable that are unsuitable to their diet. 

The Superintendent, Miss Cook, in her report, told of the many 
kindnesses shown the patients by friend of the in titution, and re
ferred to the pleasure the afflicted ones derive from variou kind of 
handwork. At the National Exhibition the patients carried off two 
special prizes, five firsts, one second, one third and one fourth. 

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer, Mis Groat, revealed a 
deficit of $6,903.83, as compared with one at the beginning of the 
institution's year of $21,589.65. Expenses amounted to $154,-
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872.84, as compared with 142,003.10 in 1920. During the year 

98 patients were admitted, 55 meu and 43 women; 24 were dis

charged and there were 67 deaths. 

The Hon. W. A. Charlton moved the adoption of reports, and 

Judge Mott seconded the motion , after which Rev. Dr. G. H. Wil

liams gave a brief closing address. 

Among tho e pre ent wa the olde t member of the Board of 

Management, Mr . Grant Macdonald, who wore a beautiful corsage 

bouquet of rose and violet , pre ented to her by the olde t patient 

in the ho pital. 

HOSPITALS IN RUSSIA 

Mr. Charle Richard Crane, an old Ru sian traveller who 

recently vi ited Ru sia tate that it took him three month to go 

from Pekin to Prague. In an interview in the Observer, he ay : 

"During my three month ' j ourne I wa on all kind of trains, 

ometimes on freight train , at other on ho pital train , but never 

on fa t pa enger train . The fast pa enger train are onl for 

offici.als. Private people are prevented from travelling. I aw 

no material being transported except militar material. 

"Round the railway tation there were alwa crowd of re-

fugee . Whenever a train came in , especially if it were a freight 

train , there would be a great truggle to get on it, some going 

east and ome goino- west , all wanting to go omewhere el e, on 

the theor that an place mu t be better than the one they were 

in. 

"There i no urplu of upplies anywhere, and nothing is 

produced for export to any di tance. lndu try ha stopped almost 

entirely. Only a few plants here and there are running in a half

hearted kind of way. There i a great shortage of material, and 

in the basin of the Don there i not a pound of coal, and not a 

single man at work. One of the wor t place thi winter will be 
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Petrograd. It i a neglected town, not in an agri ultural di Lrict, 
and it is very short of food and of wood. 

"Nowhere is there any medicine. I saw one of the olde t 
physici.ans in Moscow, and he told me that until about two years 
ago he used to write pre criptions, just a the Bol heviks i ue 
tickets for food, it being up to the patient to find hi medicine. 
But at last he got tired of the in incerit of thi pra Lice, and he 
does not know whether he will ever be able to write a pre crip
tion again. The only medicine I aw in all Ru ia was in iberia, 
and that was old Red Cros tock, and wa fast being u ed up. 

"Hospitals are no longer anything but mere building . There 
is nothing in them--no oap, or medicine, or linen, or bedding, or 
anything else. For twelve day I travelled on a ho pital train with 
oldier from the Mongolian front , and following them into ho pital 

and saw the kind of attention they recei ed. The poor people in 
the hospital did the be t they could ' for them, but ther wa nothing 
of any kind.for their u e, except the mere t fragment of things. 
The Red Army i now very full of cur , and I wa told that 
there is a very great deal of tuberculo i . 

"The whole situation, in fact, i getting wor e and worse. Every 
day tran port become more uncertain , ar.d every da part of the 
rolling ~ tock disappear . The problem of di tributing supplie i 
going to be extremely seriou . I think the only po ible channel 
of relief are Petrograd and the Black ea ports which are nearest 
to the famine area." 

IS TORONTO'S PUBLIC HOSPITAL ACCOMMODATION 
SUFFICIENT FOR TORONTO'S NEEDS? 

HosPITAL AccoMMODATIO STATISTIC oF OTHER CITIE 

affon;l no ure standard to apply to Toronto conditions, but they 
may throw some light on Toronto's hospital problem. S'maller 
cities, oas they are not · o apt to have private hospital , should nat
urally show a greater number of bed in public ho pital than 

·~ 
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larger cities. Communities which are largely re ident.ial or com

mercial should not be expected to have as great public hospital

capacity as should industrial communities. Some cities have more 

highly developed departments of Public Health than others, and 

might naturally be expected to require fewer public hospital bed . 

Some citie provide greater ervice in out-patient department than 

other , and might be expected, therefore, to require le in-patient 

accommodation. 

UMBER oF BED PER 1000 PoP LATIO (FOR THE YEAR 1919 ) 

So m CANADIA m AMERICAN CITIE 

Toron to ...... ....... ... ... .. ........ . 

~~~~;io:d ... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 
Hamilton ........................... ! 
Ottawa · · ···· · ···· · -- ·· ··· · ··· · ·· · ···· ~ 
Guelph ··· ······· ··-- ·· ······· ······· 
Chatham ........ ... ................ . 
Vancouver ... .. ........... ... .. .. .. ! 
London ................ ..... ... ... ... ! 
Port Arthur ............... .. ..... ! 
Brockville .............. : ........... ! 
K.ing ton .. .. ..... .... ........... .... ! 

4.6 
5.2 
6.3 
7.3 
9.1 
9.9 

11.6 
13.8 
14.8 
16.7 
17.2 
19.4 

Detroit ... .. ...... ..... .. ... ... ... ... . ! 4.2 
Oeveland ....... ... ..... ... ........ ! 4.9 
Philadelphia •..... ... ........... ! 5. 

ew York ....... ........... ...... ! 5.4 
Buffalo ...... ... .... ...... ........... ! 6. 

g~~~~g ·· :::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ~:2 
Cincinnati .... ......... ...... ..... . ! 7.5 
Boston ... . .. . ..... .. . .... ............ 8.3 

Figures for merican citi e taken 
from Bulletin of Detroit Bureau of 
Governmental Re earch. 

WHETHER A CoMMUNITY' Ho PITAL AccOMMODATION Co 'FORMS 

To THE CoMMUNITY's HosPITAL EED 

is, however, not only a matter of quantity but of the adaptation of 

the plant to the arious need .With thi in mind, the Bureau at

tempted to make an analysis of the Ho pital Censu of ix public 

General Ho pitals in Toronto, on a certain elected day in 1921. 

It wa pos ible, however, to get ufficient complete data from two 

only. The hospital population on the day chosen, in the two ho -

pitals, wa almost at the_ peak. 

Of the total number of beds in these two General Hospital . 

87.3 per cent. (x) were occupied, but of those occupied 15.9 per 

cent. -:t were occupLed by Cronic cases and 14.1 per cent. ~:- were 

occupied by Convalescent cases. 

That is only 70 per cent. of the occupied beds, were occupied 

by acute cases, which are the only cases which should be found in a 

General Hospital. 
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CHRONIC AND Co VALESCENT CAsE 

can be cared for much more effectively and economically in hos
pitals built, equipped and staffed for the purpose of treating chronic 
and convalescent patients. 

The capital eo ts and per diem operating eo ts of such ho~ pitals 
are much le s than for a hospital treating acute ea e . Moreover, 
the presence of chronic and convalescent ea es in a general ho pital 
detracts from the efficiency of the treatment of acute ea e . There 
is, of course, ome accommodation for chronic ea es in Toronto, 
but that it is quite insufficient i well known to all Public Ho pi
tals whiGh, in the interests of humanity, are compelled to accept 
many chronic case for whom there is no room el ewhere. 

The treatment of chronic case in expen ive ho pital for acute 
cases, is a seriou financial drain on the community, a the per 
diem for the former should naturally be much le~ s than for the 
latter. 

There are almost no facilitie for the care of con ale cent ca~es 

outside of General Hospitals, except an extremely mall number of 
beds in private ho pitals. Frequently convalescent patient~ can
not be sent home and, a there is no other proper place to end 
them, they mu t be kept in a general ho pital, at a rate ha ed on 
General Hospital eo ts, although recovery would usually be much 
more rapid in a properly equipped convalescent ho pital. A. i 
always the case, the community pays the bill for inadequate com-
munity planning. · 

Do WE NEED MoRE PuBLic GE ERAL Ho PITAL ? 

If all the public hospitals at all period of the year, have a 
percentage of chronic and convalescent patients approaching that 
of the two hospitals studied, on the day chosen, it would seem cer
tain that there is at present, and will be for some time in the future, 
ample general hospital accommodation. 

The proper policy would seem to be not to build ufficient 
general hospitals to hold all acute, chronic and convale cent ea es 

' 
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but to re~erve the general hospitals for acute cases-thus leaving 

a large margin for expansion within the present plant-to provide 

facilities for convalescent treatment in a pecialized hospital and 

to secure additional facilities for chronic case . This would be 

much less expensive both in capital and current costs. (Bureau of 

Municipal Research. 

(x) Owing to the fact that not all bed in hospital can be used for all types 
of ickne a certain number of bed will normally alway be vacant 
in pite of any mea ures which may be taken. Any plans for adequate 
hospitalization must, therefore. take into account a fair allowance for 
this margin of vacant, but not available, beds. 

* (These percentage are much larger, if bed in public ward only are 
considered). 

WASTE I THE KITCHEN 

BRITI H hou ewi e ' cooking method were trenchantly critici ed 

by Dr. Drinkwater in an addre to the member of the Edinburgh 

Rotary Club. There wa at pre ent he aid, a good deal of talk 

about wa te, but it alwa truck him that there wa a great amount 

of wa te connected with the kitchen range, not only in the unne

ce ary piling on of coals, but in the un cientific cooking of food. 

Briti h cooking method were the mo t un cientific in the whole of 

Europe. To a great extent he blamed the cookery book . We nad 

not, in thi country, cientific cookery book . The old cla ification 

of food into fle h formers, heat producer , and bone formers had 

now to go. Modern re earch had hown there was no uch thing a 

a heat producer or a fle h former or a bone former-all food 

came under all three heading . Chemical analy i of food wa of 

no u e. It told you the compo ition of the food; but you had to 

know also whether or not it could be as imilated by the body. The 

egg was a valuable food. In the ordinary way an egg wa boiled 

for three and a half minute . What was the re ult? The white wa 

hard and the yolk wa soft. The white wa coagulated and in ol

uble and therefore could not be as imilated. They had the same 

thing in meat, which to all intents and purposes was the white por-
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tion of an egg. Let them apply cience to the cooking of an egg .. 
Take it and put it into a pint of boiling water. The water was 
not to be al-lowed to remain on the fire , but remo ed at once and 
covered up with a cosy. In a quarter of an hour or twenty min
utes the egg would be properly cooked. It had never, during the 
process, been heated to the boiling point of water, and the re ult 
was that the white wa not coagulated and could be quite easily as-
imilated. In the ame way meat got heated up under the ordinary 

proces until the out ide got hard. The albumen of the roa t wa 
coagulated, and had a brown appearance. Meat hould not be 
brown. It should have the albumen in its proper condition. They 
could not do that if they roa ted the meat at a temperature above 
200 degrees. If they cooked the joint o that the red juice exuded 
the whole nih·ogenou matter would be ab orbed into the body. 
They would find that a joint went very much further ooked at 
the lower temperature. 

They had heard a good deal in the la t few year about the hay 
box. It was the outcome of the orwegian cooking pot. He ex
amined for many years for the Government diploma in cookery, 
and some year ago someone in Edinburgh wa intere ted in up
plying food to Volunteer camps in a proper way. Several experi
ment were tried. One morning they put into thi orwegian pot at 
eight o:clock a chicken, ome bacon, and vegetable . At four o'clock 
they opened the box. The fowl wa splendidly cooked, the bacon 
was well cooked, though the vegetable were not. Vegetable re
quired a higher temperature. Thi experiment proved that they 
could cook food without a high temperature and without fire. It 
was a well-known fact that a man never could get a grilled chop 
or steak at home such as he could get at a restaurant. In the ordin
ary range you had the hot air passing over the piece of meat and 
drying it up. In the grill in a restaurant it wa cooked on a lope, 
and any air that passed went under and not over the meat. The 
modern system of baking was uperior to that of roasting. Speak
ing of the cooking of potatoes, Dr. Drinkwater explained that the 
ordinary maid peeled away the valuable part-the potash salts 
which were between the outer skin and the potato itself. Potatoes 
ought to be cooked in their skin, and the skin should be removed 
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at the table. They would find this was always done in Ireland; per
haps it was not the best country to refer to at the moment, but the· 

Irish knew how to cook a potato. Where potatoes cannot be cooked 

in their skins they should be steamed. The ordinary cook would say 

that stewing meant boiling for a long time. The best cook- for stews 

were the Italians. They stewed food in an outer and inner vessel, 

like the carpenter' glue-pot. Stewing was cooking meat in its own 

juices. By a long-continued boiling you got a ragged ma , which 

was of very little use as food. 

The French pea ant woman, with a mall earthenware ves eL 

· a handful of charcoal, and a tove that bore no relation whate er 

to our kitchen range , could cook a mall piece of meat and vege

tables, and could pursue her out ide work ure that there would be 

good and avoury meal for her hu band and children at the proper 

time. The pea ant of France could in thi way make a meal 

which no cook in thi countr could produce with her elaborate 

kitchen range. There wa a French aying that cookipg wa an 

art, but that to roa t required geniu . He a ked the Rotarian to im
pres ome of the e point"' on the ladie of their household . If the 
could only get the vwrking-cla wive to take an intere t in this 

matter they would olve to a great extent, he believed, the drink 
question . Our temperance reformer did not recogni_e that bad 

cooking was one of the greate t eau e of intemperance in thi 
country. If the had ever been in the po ition of travelling in the 

wilds and being without good cooking they would know the crav

ing for alcohol at the end of the day. 

Mr. Hunter pre ided at the addre~ , which wa li tened to with 

great attention, and a vote of thank wa moved to Dr. Drinkwater 

by Mr. Bell, who ugge-Led that the member hould end their 

wive and children to the church on undays, and give a demon-
tration in the home of the cientific method of cooking. 
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HOSPITAL ADDITION 

Tli.e terider of the Russell Con truction Company of $142,263 
for the construction of an addition to St. J oseph' Ho pital, 
Peterboro, ha been accepted, and work has already begun thi 
week. The new building will unite the late t feature in ho pital 
construction and practically double the accommodation of the 
institution. 

FURTHER BENEFACTION TO COBOURG HOSPITAL 

Mr. W. F. icCook, President of the Pittsburgh Steel Co. , a 
summer re ident at Cobourg, ha made a further benefaction to 
Cobourg Hospital , thi time an electric terilizing plant, valued 
at two thou and dollars. Thi pl.ant i one of the best of it kind 
in Canada. Mr. McCook liberally ub cribed a hort time ago 
to the elevator fund of the Ho pital , and presented the In titution 
with a new ambulance. 

SOCIAL SERVICE AT TORONTO UNIVERSITY 

The student of the social department of the Univer ity of 
Toronto are les students than they are ocial explorer . 

Students of the ciences, art and medicine are tudents i.ndeed. 
The laws which put up the pyramid of Egypt erve to put up 
railway bridges. What Roman poet wrote is the ame yesterday. 
to-day, and to -morrow. 

But despite Plato and ail the prophets and philo~opher who 
have pas ed on the torch from hand to hand through the ages, there 
is still poverty, mi. ery, inequality, and unrest in the world. 

Into thi.s vast, grim problem go the students of the wcial service 
classes of the university, not with their head , but with their hands; 
not with their heart , but with their heads. 

And with the exception of nine men the student are all women. 
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The social service ·course is o new that the popular conception 
of it in the minds of the great majority of citizens is a nice, namhy
pamby series of leetures to young ladies with nothing much to do 
on how to dispense charity and benevolence, how to conduct one· 
self at a mothers' sewing meeting, how gracefully to scatter alms. 

Perhaps the greate t function of the social service course is 
that it takes educated young women out of all ections of the com
munity, the daughters of millionaires, ome of them, and confront 
them with the actual social condition of the city. Not as these 
young ladies would eventually see them a public-spirited matrons 
on the board of variou charitable organizations from the out ide 
in; but as workers, from the in ide in. 

Les than half the work of the ocial ~rvice course is theory 
and lectures. The bulk of the work i "field work," actually deal
ing with the problem of unemployment, di ease, need, delinquency 
and the thousand other afflictions of the underprivileged part of the 
community. And . to get thi practical "field work" the student 
of social service are apprenticed to the variou social ervice in-
titution of the city, without who e aid the cour e would he value

less. 

In the social ervice course at pre ent are about ixty women 
and nine men. The majority of them are aiming at a career of 
ocial service either in in titution or in connection with chool , 

indu try, or the nur ing and public health profession. 

The cour e runs two year . 9ixty graduates of it are already 
cattered in cities all over Canada. And 150 nurse are taking 

a pecial course in it. Among t · Lhi year tudents i a young 
woman from South Africa, sent here for training by the govern
ment of that dominion. 

Lectures are given in economics, certain medical ubj ects the 
theory of ea e work, and imilar subjects. But early in the course 
the tudents are allocated to the variou organization doing prac
tical work in the city, uch a the eighborhood Workers' A so
ciation, the University Settlement, St. Chri topher Hou e, Central 
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Neighborhood House, the Catholic Charities, the Big Sister ' A o
ciation, etc. 

As an apprentice, the tudent progresses, carefully upervi ed, 
through a period of month in record reading, friendly vi iting, 
imp le tasks, record writing, and then her first big job- a "fir t 

interview," followed by a written diagno is of the need in the 
ea e and a worked out plan. 

This latter ound simple. But it i a labor in olving wide 
and thorough investigation of former neighborhood , of pre ent 
associations, the hi tory of the family or individual from tart to 
finish. And the working out of a plan mean a ery technical job 
of psychological analy i . For the application of a plan for the 
attack of a problem u ually means the re-educating and the chang
ing of the entire mental attitude of the client. 

These students actually render social ervice in the studying 
of it. There are no dalliers . The work i homely and hard. 
Some of these real life problem the e girl have to enter into 
would daunt many a man. 

The tudent v1s1t as many in titution a po ible, uch a 
clinics, hospitals, court , in titutional home , and o forth , until 
they are fully acquainted with the ocial re ource of the city and 
the means of dealing with delinquent , defective , deficient of all 
sorts. 

They do not play around the edge . They are ent b the or
ganization to which they are apprenticed to do the work of in
v.estigators. They visit home tricken by the death of the bread
winner-that blackest, heere t problem-homes wrecked by dis
ease, unemployment, desertion, delinquence, mi fortune in every 
guise. These college·trained girls deal with life in the raw. For 
instance, they lunch in police tations when vi iting city health 
nurses. They it up in a wild night with a dumb, bereaved woman 
and discu s the absolutely blank future of a little family. They 
meet men gone wrong, girls gone wrong, they see what unemploy
ment really means, they see what trikes, lock-outs, cut in wages, 
all such things mean. 
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The women are loosed in the world! They have mashed 

booze. They have jammed mothers' pension through and certain 

criminal laws. 

Now, as college women, they are investigating the ins and outs 

of social and industrial unrest, unbalance. 

Old Mister Tight-wad Tory, old Mr. Stand Pat. rich reaction

ary, poor, half-baked, wife-beater, de erter, all ye males rich and 

poor who tru t in the power of the big tick: look out! 

The women are getting wise and getting together! 

ABSTRACTS 

*THE FACTORY UREA, DID TRlAL 'PER I 10. W . Pryll . 

Zentralbl. f. Gewerbehyg., June 1920, 8 , o. 6. 107-109.-The 

latest report of the Pru ian Indu trial Council recognize full . 

the value of the work of the indu trial nurse, but leave open the 

question whether indu trial nur ing is to be a permanent in titution, 

or is only a war mea ure-to di appear now that the chief motive 

for its introduction, the pre ence of a great number of women in 

indu try, i no longer existent. The writer of the article hold the 

view that thi work ought not only to be maintained, but to be ex

tended and gradually brought under legal provi ion and gi en tate 

backing. For Germany's ' ork of recon truction. ound men are 

needed and the need and the opportunity for proph lactic sanitation 

are greater than before the war. 

The place of the factory nur e i in the hop. Here her work 

i a broad and complex one. It include the anitar protection of 

the worker and attention to ocial problem that arise in the fac

tory. The nurse mu t take part in the work of overcoming pe

cific danger to health, and in the periodic medical in pection and 

the like that mu t be carried on. Tuberculo i and syphilis and 

other source of contagion mu t be kept under control. The im

portance of the work of the indu trial nur e creates a problem 

of selection of personnel for the work. Indu trial nur ing i rather 

an art than a science, and much depend upon the qualities of the 

nurse. Also she must be free from too much dependence upon 

employer or worker for the security of her po ition, and this i 

one of the reason why the work needs state backing. The form 

*Journal of Industrial Hygiene 
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which this state control or aid shall take is a matter for later 
consideration, but in some way industrial nursing must become a 
part of the whole system of industrial supervision. 

PuTTING THE Ex-Co 1SUMPTIVE BAcK o THE JoB. Bull. N. 
Y. Tuberculosi Assn., Inc., Oct., 1920, 1, No. 7, 1--4.-"The all 
too frequent recurrence of tuberculo i , among tho e whose dis
ease has been apparently arre ted by anatorium or other treat
ment, has long been a problem calling for olution. The com
monest cause of uch relap es has been the return from ideal . ana
torium life to the ame unfavorable working and li ing condition 
under which the disea e first tarted. The udden change from 
absolute rest to a full day's w.ork-without a hardening process
is almost equally dangerous. The ituation mu t be m t by the 
gradual utilization of occupation therapy and vocational training, 
at the sanatorium in the country, followed, in town, by industrial 
rehabilitation at a sanitary work hop and b improvement of home 
condition . 

"The Federal Board for ocational Education, ha ing a large 
number of ex- ervice men uffering and recovering from -tuber
culosis, and recognizing the above facts, proposed to the ational 
Tuberculosis Association and the ew York Tuberculo i Associa
tion that a workshop for such industrial rehabilitation be establish
ed in New York City. 

MoDEL WoRK HOP I Lo G IsLA n CITY 

"The New York Tuberculosi A sociation, after preliminary m
vestigation of uitable trades and the best location, opened, on 
June 15, 1920, a model workshop in Long Island City for the 
training, under ideal sanitary conditions, of arrested case of tuber
culosis. It is incorporated under the name of the Reco Manufac
turing Company, and is under the direction of an active committee 
of public spirited business men, headed by Mr. Fred M. Stein, who 
established some years ago the Altro Shop, the first uccessful 
workshop of thi kind for the needlework trades. 
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"The shop has now been running five months. It is situated in 

the newly developed manufacturing section of Long Island City, in 

the Borough of Queens. The building is new, has light and air on 

all sides, is up to date in every respect, and is within five minutes' 

walk of the subway from Manhattan. The plant is on the third, and 

highest floor of the building. The workrooms have large windows 

on all sides, and there is a maximum of air and sunlight for its 

occupant . The hop is equipped with hygienic and sanitary fix

tures. 
ADMISSIO REQUIREME TS 

"At present onl men with arre ted or quie cent tuberculo i~ 

and negative sputum are received by the Reco Manufacturing Com

pany. The men now under training are largely ex-service men, 

but civilian who are uitable patients and anxiou to take up any 

of these trade will be accepted if they are prepared to pend the 

full period of apprenticeship . They should apply or be referred 

to the Manhattan Office, at 10 Ea t 39th Street at 9 a.m., dail , 

except S'unday. Properly qualified vi itor are alway welcome 

and arrangement for uch vi it will be m~de on reque t. 

MEDICAL , D SociAL SuPERVI IO 

"All applicant are ubjected to a thorough medical examma

tion before admi ion. Clo e and exhaustive hi torie of each 

patient are taken and the effect of the work carefull noted; but, 

it i a workshop and not a anatorium, re t-camp or health school. 

Care i taken that the medical and social work while thorough, i 

not obtru ive. All examination are made in Manhattan at the 

office of the ew York Tuberculo i A ociation. After a man 

i admitted to the hop and ha started training, he i re-examined 

at the end of the first week and later once a month to determine 

the effect . of the work . If his condition is at all que tionable he 

returns oftener. In case of a relapse men are returned to the 

anatoria or ho pital for proper care. Only one uch ea e has oc

curred so far. Close upervi ion i kept of all men under training 

by mean of the e periodic examinations, and also by the trained 

nurse, who is at the hop everal hour daily and takes temperature 

and weight of each man weekly. 
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"The amount of work that each man i first allowed to do, as 
well as any increase of it, are specifically pre crihed by the medical 
officer. A first aid kit is kept at hand; the nur e' room ha a 
couch and emergency facilitie in case of need. 

"It is intended that the hop he like any other well-conducted 
factory, with the added fundamentals of teaching non-injuriou , 
well paying trades, by part or full time training under trict medical 
upervision, and under the hest obtainable hygienic urroundings. 

A cafeteria lunchroom ha been in tailed and nouri hing meal are 
served at cost. A rest room will he provided on the roof, pro
teoted and furnished with reclining chair , tables and reading mat
ter. The men are encouraged to rest after their lunch and work 
periods. 

"The home condition of the men recei e equal att ntion. Much 
of the good work may he undone at the home , where had condition 
beyond the patient' capacity to remedy may he present. A 
trained · social worker inve tigate and vi it regularly the home 
of each man. The benefit of her experience and advice i freely 
given; the be t use of the rooms and re ource available are pointed 
out. Family cares and worrie are cheerfully hared; children in 
need of building-up are cared for ; the advice of the phy ician i 
emphasized and followed up. 

TRADE TAUGHT 

"The trades selected to he taught at the hop are watch repair
ing, jewelry manufacturing and cabinet making; thee were cho en 
only after careful investigation. They are deemed mo t desirable 
because not injuriou to the lungs nor especially fatiguing. Work
men in these trades are very well paid and there is a great demand 
for men skilled in these particular occupations. The instruction is 
carried out by experienced men who are experts in their respective 
trades. According to conservative experience, the present wages 
men may earn in these trade are from forty to seventy-five dollars 
a week. 
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"When the students in the shop have gained enough skill to do 

marketable work they are paid wages on a piece-work basis. The 

skill that some of the men have developed ha been surprising; with

out any previous mechanical experience, some have become pro

ficient enough to make · aleable article within two and a half 

months on only part time training. 

IDE LS I VIEw 

"It is the intention to make the. city model work hop the la t 

step in the training and treatment of the tuberculo is. School for 

pre-vocational training on certain anatoria (Loomis, Otisville and 

Galord Farm ) are conducted by the ew York Tuberculosi As o

ciation, where preliminary in tructiori i given to the anatorium 

patient and he i prepared for tran fer to the work hop a oon as 

his ph ical condition warrant . In thi way the harmful gap of 

uncertainty following di charge i bridged. A record of hi work 

at the sanatorium i kept and forwarded to the work hop. Thi 

pre-vocational training decrea es the amount of time a patient will 

have to tay in the sanatorium, through the curative effect that it 

will ha e on hi disease provided he i intere ted in the trade. It 

also ~hortens hi time at the ~ hop because he enter with the pecial 

tool required, and i therefore ready for ad anced in truction and 

will begin receiving wage all the ooner. 

"It i the aim to gradually increa e the working hour of the 

man with arrested tuberculo i until he can do a full day' work; 

to teach him a well-paid trade, keeping him all the while under 

medical ob ervation until hi ability and phy ical condition war-

rant di charge; finally to find him a suitable position. Thu 

trained, hardened and re-e tabli hed in life, hi chances of again 

falling a victim to tuberculosi will be minimized, and he can take 

his place in the community a a healthy, elf-re pecting elf- up

porting citizen." 
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TUBERCULOSIS IN HOSPITALS 

Dr. R. W. Bruce Smirth, became firmly convinced before his 
lamented decease that general hospital s ought to accept tubercular 
cases. In fact , through his recommendation, the provincial made 
their per capital grant to hospital contingent on their accepting 
patients with pulmonary tuberculo i . Thi was a hard hip to 
hospitals with no special word for uch ea e:3. The other patient 
share the general public' fear of the disea e, the nur e , many of 
them were also frightened and a few of the ordinary doctor . The 
reception of these pulmonary ea e meant additional to the ho -
pital expense in caring for them. 

However, with rthe training doctor and nurse get now in 
medical asepsi the e oa<:e are not the menace they formerl were 
to other patient , to doctor , nur e and attendant . 

Surgeon-General Cumming of the nited States Public Health 
Department recommend that every general hosp]tal hould admit 
tuberculosis patient and provide eparate ward for them. He 
maintains that this provision would en ~ure earlier diagno i , would 
make possible the training of interne , would popularize treatment 
in the home climate, would pro ide convenient facilitie for the 
observation and prompt treatment of patient , and would develop 
a sharpened perception and higher degree of skill by which the 
family doctor would make earlier diagnosi , and even fore tall the 
development of clinical tuberculo i in the adult before a definite 
diagnosis is possible. 

The Modern Hospital editorially ay that the que tion hould 
be kept before the public, the medical profession, and those res
ponsible for ho pital administration until it is properly di po ed 
of. The contribution of hospital to the public ervice would 
thus be greatly enhanced, the tuberculosis clinics would be streng
thened, the public mind would be swept free of harmful misconcep
tions and hospital internes, into whose hands the whole public 
health movement of the future eventually must be committed, 
would not enter into practice, as they often do to-day, lacking the 
power to make an accurate diagnosis and a reasonably correct 
prognosis in cases of pulmonary tuberculosis. 
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ELGIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL BY-LAW CARRIES 

The by-law submibted to the property owners on November 

14th for the issuing of 100,000 in 30-year debentures to be used 

in the erection of the Elgin Memorial Hospital was passed by a 

majority of 450 votes, approximately two for the project, to 

every one against it. The vote wa a light one. The hospital ha 

been e timated to cost 165,000. The Elgin County Council will 

be asked to make a liberal grant, while the remainder will be 

raised by private ubscription . The hospital is to provide 

. accommodation for 65 beds, while the pre ent Amasa Wood Ho -

pital with 60, will be used as an annex. The plan include a 

large Memorial Hall , where the name and deeds of the oldier 

who fell over eas will be pre~ervd. 

Text-Book of Materia Nledica jar Nurses , compiled by LAVI IA L. 
DocK, Graduate of Bellevue Training School for ur es. 

Seventh edition , revi ed. Revised in accordance with the 

inth Decennial Revision of the . S. Pharmacopoeia. G. 

P. Putnam' Son , 2 We t 45th St. , ew York. (The Knicker

bocker Pre ) 1921. Price 2.25. 

Thi book describe the metric y tern, give a li t of poi on 

and the treatment of poi oning, di cu e emetics, the hypodermic 

admini tration of drug , electro-therepeuties and radiology. Reme

die are classified according to their effect on the variou ystem : 

circulatory, re pirator. , dige tivP, ner ou , integumentary, urin

ary and generative. Then come a di cussion of drugs having a 

general systemic effe~t in blood and ti sue anti eptic , disinfect

ants and mineral waters. 
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The Blood · Supply to the Heart in its Anatomical and Clinical As

pects by LoUis GROSS: M.D., C.M., Fellow in Pathology, Me

Gill University, and re earch A ociate, Royal Victoria Ho · 

pital, Montreal. With an introduction by HoR T 0ERTEL, 

Strathcona Profe or of Pathology, McGill Univer ity, Mon

treal. With 29 full page plate and 6 text illu trations. 

Paul B. Hoeber, 69 Ea_t 59th Street, ew York. Price 5.00. 

Thi is a notable contribution to the technical and cientific 

reputation of McGill University upon the occasion of the recent 

Centenery celebration there . It di pia enthusia m for u eful 

research in a very marked degree, and bring fully up-to-date for 

those carrying on similar work, the enormou mas of work al

ready done, and ets forth in comparison form conclu ion that 

have stood the test of time and further investigation. Mo t of 

the problem investigated are of di tinct clinical inltere t, apart 

from their anatomical and phy iological importance. The il

lustrations are capita] , and the book-making excellent. 
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Hospital Income 

A tim go s on \V ar b onung 11101· denlo

cratic. Th Big \Yar and it , equelae gave I{ing 

and Ari to rat a bad jolt. 

Th plutocrats 0111 next. Son1 of th m, V\ ith 

philanthropic heart , have ah\ ay be n fri nd to 

ho pi tal -and haY<: b en fcum u through ha\ ing· 

found cl h pitals or give11 larg ly to ho pital np

pol·t. But den1ocra ·y i no'' laill1ing o much in

conle tax from the rich and uch larg u ce ion 

dutie that tho of th 111 who might 'U1I ort ho -

pital ·en rou l3T a1·e h·awin · in th ir horn . As a 

re, ul t tn1 t e hoar is a1·c a 1 pealing n1ore and n1orc 

to n1unicipalitie anl g vermnent for upr ort. In 

many Euror ean ·ountri the Ho 1 ital ha\ b n 

taken over r~r the . tat or 111Ul1i ipality. Tn Olne of 

the ne" er , tate , 11·ovin es and t rritori , th Gov

ern1nents themselves hav taken the initiativr 

founding ho pitals, der nding on th n1unicipaliti . 

in \Yhi h the ho pital ar lo at cl to help out. Thi , 

of our e, doe not lo c . up the fount of pri\ at 
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benevolence, though it tends to. For in all places 

we see ·hospitals supported entirely by taxation the 

recipients of certain largesse fro1n the wealthy. 

We are now passing through a transition tag e. 

Many of our hospitals are operated by Trustee 

Boards, the major influence in which represents 

private benefaction, but the trend of the ti'rnes is 

toward _public ownership. 

The service rendered in n1an~r publicl~T supported 
hospitals has not been a good as that in those in 

which private philanthrop? ha, the upper hand; but 
it is improving all the time. The Boston Cit~r in the 

United States and the Ha1nilton Hospital in Canada 

stand out as examples of how well publirl~r owned 

hospitals can be administered. 

A Raw Deal 

In a recent number we proposed that In embers of 
. . 

hospital staffs should be paid. This is done in a 

degree in an occasional hospital. The Toronto Uni
versity Hospital-The Toronto General-has a clin

ical staff-some of them on salar?, same not: the 

chiefs, full time men-being paid-their assistants 

not. The latter received a small honorarium-son1c 
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$250 per year-lmtil lately when this was cut off. 

One of our contemporarie criticise this action of 

the univer it:' authoritie . We beli ve the critici. n1 

i ju t . Along with the announc ment of thi cut 

was the taten1 nt that the Ro kef ller Foundation 

had given alar ·e donation to th univer ity to a i t 

medical education. The e two tateinents in the on 

com1nunication ga-ve a rath r unplea ant fla-vor to 

the r cipient"' of the letter. Surel: uch an action 

wa pi.ca~Tune. The e n1en, to so1ne of whon1 the 

mall tipend m ant . on1ethin ·, n1u t ha-ve felt hu1t 

at thi pett: a ·tion. One 111 n1ber of the taff

doubtless -voicin · the opinion of others-complain. 

that there ha,_ heen created an nnfavorahle ahno. 

phere. '\Ye n ' r know," aid h , ''vhen our 

head. are going to he chopped off. Several n1cn '. 

r-'nce wer li ._ I en cl \Yith-no ad qnate rea . on 

being given f r thi. ummar? tr atment. Several 

good 1nen on the taff in pre-\\ ar day._, returned to 

find then1 eh~ e. , npr lanted. ThEir wailing· do en 't 

nhance the r putatjon of the uniY r. it:T and hn. 1 i.
tal authoritie~. 

The cure of all thi, lies in th hand of the Inrd

ical men them elve . Tho e who have been uDfai '1:-;T 

dealt with should have some mean of redre . The 

profc.:sion honld frown down on such trrann:-;T n.Dd 
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high-handed dealing. No clique should be allowed 

to don1inate appointments and salaries. These men 

V\T h0 are indentured ShOUld vrotest-ShOUld rn;1ke 

known their feeling of chagrin and abasement. The~ ... 

should go further : resign. The capitalizing of the 

cha1·itable, .Jneek and snhse1·vient spirit of the p1·o

fessio11 has about reached its lin1it. The prr1nis.sion 

to do vvork on a hospital and universit~r teaching 

staff for the p1·estige, honor and glor~ ... of the thing 

has gone far enough. ~T e hope our representative 

1neclical academies and associations \\rill take thi, 

1natter up and express their opinion about it. The 

labo1·er is wo.rthy of hi hire .. The 1nan who works 

is entitled to a quid p1·o quo in coin of the realm. 

The 1nen \vho have co1ne into mone~-.- through inherit

ance or fortnnate marriages should not usnrp these 

pa~ ... less jobs. The~-.- n1a? be able to give of their 

ti1ne and services \vithout re1i1uneration; but there 

are other just as competent and effirient 1nen who 

cannot. 

The dole, instead of being cut off, should have 

been · increased ten ~folcl. 

Fee Splitting 

~1embers of hospital staffs arc beginning to be 

asked to sjgn sole1nn declarations that the~ ... wil] not 
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indulge ·in secret division of fees. This laudable 

action on the part of hospital authorities has result

ed 1nainl~.,. through the propaganda of the College of 

An1erican Surgeons in co-operation .. with a con1n1ittee 

of the An1erican Hospital Association. · 

Just how prevalent fee-splitting was is difficult 

to say. The fee-splitters are a silent folk, so who 

split fees and who didn't has been largel:r a n1atter 

of surmise. We dare sa:v some of those, ardent in 

the abolition of the nefarious custon1 n1ay have been 

sinners themselves, ·who desired to repent, or d\vel- · 

lers in the wilderness of temptation; perhaps th~ir 

medical confreres "ho ~rere wont to turn over the 

wealthy patients for operation expressed their avid

it~.,. for a portion of the "Tag in looks and tones hard 

to ignore. 

The open and above-hoard wa:.,. i ahva:.,. the hest. 

The patient should lnlO\V to whon1 hi 1none~r goes 

and for what service. There need nothing be lost. 

The ph~.,.sician ho ha 1:nade the nece ar:.,. prelim

inary work in diagnosi and preli1ninar:r treatment, 

who assists at the operation as anesthetist or assist

ant to the surgeon and who takes over all or a por

tion of the aftercare ought to receive his guerdon. 

There is no occasion for secrecr. Let the facts of 
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th cas be pointed out to th ' _pati 'nt o1· hi' f1·i<'lHl. · 
who pay the hot and ther hould b D<> clen1u1· at 
the anlount paid the fainil.\"'" vhy ·ician 01' at that 
cha1·ged by the 'u1·geon. 

vV e hope ther are no surgeon too proud to ign 
o1· \Vho, con cion of thei1· p1·obit in r ga1·d to the 
n1atter, feel it i infra dignitate fo1· them to 1gn. 

Let All Sign. 

Hospital Progress 

'l'he fir t n1nD b r of "Ho pi tal Prog1·e " we 
have received-vol. 11, No. 12-is r pl t \vith good 
article . It is publish d at 221 Granl venue, 1\fil
waukee, Wiscon iD, and i th official n1agazin of 
the Catholic I-Io. pital A o iation of United Stat .._ 
and Canada. 

The Dec mber number has a pecial articl~ on 
the St. Vincent Charit~,. Ho pital of Cl veland. It 
contains al o a report of the conferences of the 
Catholic Ho pitai A sociation at a rec nt n1e ting in 
St. Paul. 

The Catholic Hospitals of this continent are doing 
a magnificent work. The Sisters have caught the 
spirit of progress and efficienc:r which has heen per-
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meating the hospitals of other denominations and 

of those supported by 1nunicipalities, states and pri

vate philanthropists. 

In onr observation the ho pi.tal of this church 

were rather in the rear of many of the other sort1 as 

regards house service, dietary and general efficieney-. 

They were always noted for their kind and syin-

. pathetic treatment of their patients, but their lack of 

moneY often forced thmn to n1ore economy than was 

good for the service. But the Catholic hospitals an~ 

now coming to the Yan. Dietaries are improved, 

laboratories are being establi hed, records are being 

kept, the nursing schools are being better managed 

and great advancen1ent is taking place along all lines . 

One of the leading spirits in this betterment is 

the ReY. Father C. B . :Nioulinier, who visited Canada 

a year ago and spoke in numerous places so effec

tivel~~ on hospital stand3;rdization. 

And now comes the organ of the Catholic Hospi

tals, which we welcome to the hospital publishing 

field. It will do much to stimulate interest in hospi 

tals, Catholic and non-Catholic. 
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Non-Specific Protein Therapy 

Over in Ann Arbor, Cowi and hi. as:·ociat have 

been trying out the treatn1 nt of rhetunati 1n, cho1·ea, 

scarlet feve1· and other ·onclitions ·with inje tion. 

of dead typhoid bacilli. ro,vie point' out that 

arthritis is one of tho e inf tiou pro . which 

instead of tending to cur tend to chroni itr and 

bodily n1orphoJogiral abnor1nalitie . Coull we: , u -

cessfully attack a1thriti in it· 1 ot ntial tate w 

might hope to eau e it on1p:11·ative di apr aranc 

from the community. \iYe are already eing th ef

fects of removing infectious foci. owie a k : Ho\v 

can we, on a large scale for th 1nasse , acquire im

munity against infection pro e es in and ahout 
joints~ 

Before using foreign protein therap~r we hould 

have kno\\rledge of it 1nod of action, and it real 
limits of safety. 

It is common ln1o"rledge that n1o t re1narkable 

effects folloVi ... intravenon injection of for ign pro

tein in son1e cases of arthriti . It is al o true that 

cases apparentl~ ... of a similar character do not iln

prove. \¥hilc the miracle Virrought are a great as 

those pei~forined b~ ... 606, the? differ in that we can

not producr them Virith an~ ... degree of po itivenes . 
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Until we know how and at what ti1ne and pla the 
foreign protein produces it effec,ts, we "ill be as 
ignorant of the proper meth cl of u ing it in infec
tions as wer the earlier physician in the u e of 
quinine until the pla. n1odiun1 wa di covered and it 
life C) cle known. 

owie holds that in quite a p rcentage of ea, e nf 
· typhoid the clisea an he a bortecl or it cour r 

hort ned b~~ the use of forei ·n protein therap~~ . 

"In a rie, of ea , ' h aY "I an1 quite . urr 
of the final result - uppurati' e foci, furun uln i , 
gonorrhoea! Yaginiti.R, uppurative ma toiditi 1nay· 
be definitel:~ influenced by 1 rotein therapy, when 
other treatment ha failed. 'H ay the 1110 t trik
ing f£ et are noted in pathological conditions in 
the e. e-iriti , panophthalmiti , U\ iti , Ill umo
cocu corneal ulcer , h~Tpopy .. on ulcer, granulo1naton 
hema toma due to hemolytic streptoco ci. In 13 cases 
of eh rea of from thr week to seven ~ear stand
ing, improven1ent followed in 12, and cure in 61 o/r of 
then1. In mu· u]ar and joint rh 1.nnati attacks \vith
out tructural change, defini tr he lr wa afforded~ 

also ea e of Still' di ea e. The ubacute or n1ilrl 
chronic ea, e. were v r~~ . ati. factoril? Inanar,"ed b~~ 

thi Inethod. Surgical foci wer . ear heel for and re
Inoved wherever found. 
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In Pe1nberton 's series of 256 cases of arthritis 26.-
75 per cent. showed no foci. In such case. foreign 
therapy should be tried. Those p~rts of the body 
affected to \vhich there is a f1·ee hlood supply a1·e the 
most likely to he benefitted b'r · foreign protein 

therapy. Comie en1ploy seldom under 500,000,000 of 
killed typhoid bacilli, and often giv a billion of 
them even to children. He ha never had any unto
ward results, though patient complain of feeling ill 
following the injection. Some have attributed the ef

fects to the hyperthe1mia produced. In acute cardiar 
conditions and hyperthyroidism non- pecific foreign 

protein therapr is contra indicated. 

Pulmonary Hemorrhage 

Schwatt, writing in the New York Medical 

Journal on hemorrhage in pulmonary tuberculosis, 
holds that bleeding is rarely· immediatel~r fatal; that 

the great majority of hemorrhages are self-limited 
through the inherent t endency of the organism to 

effect a spontaneous control by changes in hlood 

pressure, by increase in the coagulabilit~r of the 

blood, by contraction of vessels and by thrombus for
mation. The undisturbed forces of nature are more 

effective and less harmful in controlling the bleed-
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ing than any drug therapy. The immobilization 

treatment and the u e of morphine do a great deal 

more harm than good, and are the causes of compli

cations more dangerous than an untreated hemorr

hage. There is no drug or other treatment except 

artificial pneumothorax that can be said to stop a 

liemorrhage. The principal function of the physi~ 

· cian is to reassure the patient, to allay mental ex

citement, to les on exces ive cous-h, to place the 

patient in a comfortable position at re~sonable bod

ily rest and to a-void mecldleson1e therapy. Fluids 

should not be given a l101U"ishment during active 

bleeding; rather lnkewarn1 soft and emi-solid food 

-nlilk in small quantitie , cereals, oft boiled egg, 

jellies and gelatin. No effort should be made to move 
the bowel for .a few day after the active bleeding 

has ceased. Then only mild laxati-ves. 

Booze 

:Yien of greater or less importance frorm the Old 

Land speed acros the Atlantic in 5 days, rush 

through a portion of Canada and the United States; 

are treated to the stored up booze in the cellars of 

their hosts, are told that the stuff is plentiful and 

freel? circulated, that there is more drinking than 

I . 
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ever, that the qua]it:T d1·unk hy stealth h.'T the rank 
and. file is poi onous, etr., etc., and our vi itors cabl 
to the ne-vvspapers at HonH'\ that Prohibition is a 
failure in the United State. and rauacl·=l. 

The obe1· folk ·who live hrl'C' kJJO\V thnt no 
open bars flourish to te1npt the ho~T · , that cri1nc and 
insanity a1·e \vonderfull~T 1 e en eel in e thr hars 
·were closed, that many, 1nan~.,. hoin have b en re
habilitated since the h ad of the hou . , who u. ed to 
spend all his earnings at the har, ha top1 rd ch·ink
ing perforce. 

This good and tru news hasn't p re lated 
through to the Old Land ~"et, where Booz i. still 
regnant. Pit?. 

Nova Scotia Survey 

A surve~r ·was made b: Dr. C. K . Clarke and hi 
associates of NoYa Scotia . As to the insane they re
commend the abolition of the countY .s, ten1 of care . . ' 
and the establishment of t·wo provincial hospital 
centres provided with farm ~olon~T facilities~ the es
tablishment of a commission to control 2ffairs of 
provincial hospitals; the establishment of two small 
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ps3 cop a thic hospitals, the :irrnmedia te need being one 
in Halifax and contiguous to the general hospital. 

They recomn1end an increase in the nursing staff 
of the Nova Scotia hospital for insane, the addition 
of a· ocial workei", a pathologist, a part-time dentist, 
improYen1ent in the hydro-therap3 apparatus and 
a f11ller development of occupational therapy. 

As to gaols, they· reconunend psychiatric examin
tion of prisoners, the establishment of juvenile 
courts, and that juvenile offenders be not confined 
with adult pri oner . The~r also recommend the 
establishing of an industrial farn1 for minors and a 
gaol farm. 
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PAINTING THE HOSPITAL 

GEORGE B. HECKEL. PHILADELPHIA 

Again the editor has handed me an olla podrida for digestion 
at one meal. He ask me to pre cribe "the treatment of pecial 
surfaces in hospitals", which cla s of urfaces he indicates as 
"such things as the clothes chute , radiators and piping. iron and 
teel work, hardwood floor , cement floor , floor in . operating 

rooms and laboratorie . etc." In this section I think he ha left 
very few items which can be considered a "et cetera". 

His li t being practically complete. let us follow the advice 
given by the King of Heart to the White Rabbit in Lewi Carrol' 
exqu(ite little book, "begin at the beginning and go on till you 
come to the end; then top". 

CLOTHE CH TE 

The chief de iderata here are cleanline and clean iblenes 
(that word, invented by my elf, I regard a a worthy competitor to 
"Roentgenology" and "ex angu,inate", which latter I have recently 
encountered a a synonym of "bleed"), and moothne . All of 
these desiderata are supplied b white enamel. Soilure tand out 
upon it like dementia on a cubi t picture it i easy to clean e; and. 
its vehicle being varnish. pre ents the moothe t urf~ce attainable 
with paint or varnish. Not fewer, than four coat are desirable. As 
a second choice, though I have never seen it u ed for this purpose, 
I should think that "mill-white" would also meet the requirement . 
The e sugge tion's are made in lieu of the pia tic coating~ simulat· 
ing white tiling. which are, of cour e, preferable. 

RADIATORS D PIPI G 

Who fir t concei ed the notion that these, being made of metaL 
should be painted to simulate another melal , I do not know. but 
I do know that this happy thought has caused the ungracefut if 
necessary, radiator in the land, to stand forth conspicuou as fraud
ulent gold, bronze or aluminum creations that harmonize with 
nothing and interfere criously with their only proper function. 
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The proper color foi piping and radiators is the color of the 
wall against which they stand. It is enough to be compelled to 
hear them, as we sometimes must, without having to see them at 
every turn. The old dictum that "children should be een and not 
heard" is seriously questioned to-day; but of radiators we can assert 
confidently that they should be neither seen nor heard. When they 
have given us the highest hea.6ng efficiency of which they are 
capable they have performed their full duty. 

But in a metallic coating they do not give u full efficiency by 
twenty per cent or more. The Engineering Department of the 
University of Michigan and later the Institute of 1ndustrial Research 
at Washington, settled this question for u some year since. Here 
are the conclusions of the former, confirmed by the latter: 

"The . painting of radiators may materially affect the trans
mission of heat. A series of experiment were conducted about two 
years ago to determine the effect of painting. Two cast iron 
rectangles were used; one was painted and the other left unpainted 
so that the painted radiator was always compared with the same 
unpainted Tadiator. The results of the e tests were very interesting. 
The radiators were first tested both unpainted and the condensation 
in the two wa practically alike. One radiator was then painted 
with two coats of copper bronze and it was found that the heat 
transmission was reducea 24 per cent. from the original ea t iron. 
Two coats of terra cotta enamel were then placed over the four 
previous coats and the heat transmi sion was three per cent. better 
than the ortginal cast ir.on unpainted. This was repeated for four
teen coats, the last two coats being aluminum bronze. The trans
mission then showed a reduction of 27 per cent. and additional tests 
were conducted with various enamel , Japan. lead paint, and zmc 

· paint." 

"In general aluminum, copper and m~tal pigment in the 
bronzes reduce the heat transmission . This is probably largely 
due to the composition of the bronze and partly to the vehicle which 
contains this pigment. Enamel, lead paints and zinc paints almost 
all show no loss in heat transmissions. The experiments how that 
the effect is largely surface effect and not conduction effect. The 
results show that the loss of heat from radiators depends largely 
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upon the urface effect and to a er mall e tent upon the 

conduction of heat through the metal 
1 fy own home i warmed through a serie of piping and radiator 

that alwa remind me of the complicated team piping of a battle

ship, but they do not imperiou ly hit one in the eye. They are all 

painted ' ith the ame Hat paint, in the ame tint as the wall 

behind them. One can ee them without earching, but the do 

not assert themselve and thi -. treatment ha pro ed. in e ery ' ay. 

ati _factory. 

lRo~ AXD STEEL WoRK 

··The prime object of painting ferrou metal m·faces i to 

prevent ru t. Iron i largel made from ore which is e entially 

rust (haematite) and di pla_ _ a marked pro pen ity to revert, if 
given half a chance. It i but a slight hyperbole to ay that it loves 

oxygen-hate it g1·ay metallic garb and long for the bright color 

of it oxide . and one of the principal task of the owner of iron 

tructure_ is to foil thi propen ity. 

There are- two general principle of procedure b > which thi 

may be accompli hed. Both ox gen and moi ture are nece aT 

to. the proce of ru ting. therefore, if either ·air or moi ture be 

ab olutel excluded, iron cannot ru t. Both ' ill penetrate an 

ordinar oil paint film and e en an imper iou film ma sooner 

or later, crack~ _o that thi ~ method, though comn1on. lea es ome

thing to be de iTed. 

The econd method. depend on the fact that certain heroical 

ub tance eem to ha e thf' power of annulling the hunger of 

iron for oxygen, rendering it pa si e and inhibiting corr:o ion. a 

the technologisL neatly and lucidl expre it. Chromic A id 

i one of the most powerful of the e o-called inhibitor : red 

lead, zinc oxide. ublimed blue lead and other ha ic pigment 

haring the ame power to con iderable extent. Chromic acid. 

b the ' ay, i a component of everal familiaT pigment -basic 

lead chromate, chrome .yellow, zinc chrome, for exampl ' hich 

exhibit thi property to a high degree. 

Ob iou l , ince it i~ only b actual contact that pigment~ 

can act, we have only the fir t or primar coat to con ider. While 
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the principle is not admitted by all technologi t , much experience 
has proved that ~the best priming coat for a steel urface i ha::ic 
lead chromate (scaT! et chrome) and that priming coat containing 
zinc chrome are highly efficient. Red lead, also, ha: v~ry many 
advocates and long experience ha demon trated it fficiency; 
while many manufacturers use zinc oxide in the pio-ment r·om

bination for the ame purpo e. 

The priming coat of the ew J er e Zinc Compan for teel 
or iron i a follow : 

"All loo e mill cale and all ru t hall be thorough! removed 
before painting b the use of hammer , craper and wire bru he . 
and all grea e hall be carefully wa heel off with benzine.· Thr e 
coats ~f paint hall be applied. 

The pigment for the priming paint hall con i t of 85 per 
cent. iron oxide and 15 per cent. pure Zinc 0 ide. Thi paint 
may be purchased either in pa te or ready mixed form with the 
Zinc Oxide incorporated in the proce of manu£ a ture. The 
iron oxide used hall contain no free ulphur, water oluble sul
phates, acid or alkali, and shall contain not le than 80 per cent. 
of pure unhydrated ferric oxide, without addition of any com
pounds of c-alcium, barium, aluminum or magne ium. 

"'f.he oil contained hall be pure raw linseed oil m accordance 
with the pecification ~ of the American 40ciet for Testing Mater
ials and the vehicle hall have an acid number not exceeding four. 
The only con tituents allowable besides those named hall be tur
pentine or benzine and liquid dryer, which hall be free from 
resin or gum re ins and ro in compoun -in other word the 
dryer shall be pure oil dryer, reduced, if de ired. with turpentine 
or benzine .or both. 

"The second and third coat hall be any approved linseed 
oil paint of the desired col or; though it is specified that where 
white or a tint requiring the u e of white is necessary, the white 
paint used shall conform in all re pects to the specification gov
erning similar paint on woodwork." 

It has the advantage of being cheaper than any of the rest, 
and has proved very efficient. 
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With a proper priming coat next to the teel any good oil 

paint of any desired color will be found satisfactory for the 

subsequent two coats. 
Just here I think a word about iron fire-escapes may be in 

place. Like the revolver in Texas, they may never be needed, 

but when needed the need is imperative. They rust like any other 

steel structure and should be carefully and con cientiou ly guardt'd 

so that they may not fail in an emergency. 

HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Long ince I wrote, in an ad ertisement, "Floors are made 

to be walked on, not to be looked at." A floor in a hospital is 

walked on by many feet. It i also the depository of such dust as 

finds it ·way into the guarded _precincts , and dust i the aeroplane 

of the microbe. Therefore, floors in a ho pital should be re

sistant to abra ion and clean ible without injury. 

The proper coating for a hardwood floor is floor varnish, the 

best obtainable. Not fewer than three coats .should be applied at 

the beginning; preceded, if it be of an "open grain" wood (oak 

che tnut, ash ) by a floor filler, properly applied. If the wood 

be very light in col or (white maple, for example) , and retention 

of this color be considered important, a very thin coat of white 

shellac may be applied before varnishing: The proper consistenc 

is obtained by diluting ordinary white shellac varnish with an 

equal volume of "special denatured" alcohol. Shellac itself, as a 

floor coating, while convenient and plea ing in appearance, i too 

brittle >and too ea ily defaced by wear or by water, to provide a 

sati factory floor finish. Used, however, as suggested, it prevent 

the oil-varnish from soaking into and darkening the wood. 

As soon as the varni h on a floor shows signs of wear, one 

fresh coat should be applied. A booklet on the treatment and 

care of !hardwood floors, published for the National Varnish 

Manufacturers' Association, is available free to anyone interested 

m the subject. 
CEME T FLOOR 

There are three common objections to cement floors, one of 

which is susceptible to removal by proper painting: the surface 

wears off and creates dust, t:hey are cold, they are hard and con-
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equently tirmg to the feet. It i aid that in ew ork Cit , 
ervant girls refuse to work in an apartment kitchen with a ce

ment floor unle the floor i covered with linoleum or carpet. 
These latter defects, however, are inhf'rent m the material, which 
JS obviously admirable on many ac ount 

The only difficulty in the way to ucce ful painting of a ce
ment or concrete surface is due to the "free lime" in the surface, 
which react with oil acid of the paint vehicle to produce "lime 
oap"-calcium linoleate, etc.-with the re ult that the coating 

does not adhere. Time reduce thi ten den y, o that a weathered 
cement surface can be painted successfully without preparatory 
treatment. The safer plan i , nevertheles , to apply a solution of 
zinc sulphate, ix or eight ounces dis olved in a gallon of water. 
The lime reacts with the ulphuric acid radi le of the zinc sulphate 
forming calcium sulphate (gyp urn ), leaving the zinc in the form 
of zinc hydroxide. The e are both inert to the oil acid , and any 
good floor paint will be sati. factory on a cement floor so treated, 
after thoroughly dry. It i advisable to add about one pint of 
good floor varnish to the paint selected, to apply three coats, and 
to finish with a final coat of the ame vaJ;"ni h. 

FLooR IN 0PERATI c RooM A D LABORATORIE 

In the previous article on paints for operating rooms the 
proper colors for floors have been discussed. For the rest, the pre
ceding paragraphs on cement floor apply, if we omit the sugge ted 
preliminary treatment. Wood floors in operating room , however, 
should be carefu1ly levelled and "filled" before painting, o that 
there may be no crevices for the lodging and harboring of mi
crobes. 

The laboratory floor, if of cement, may properly be treated 
in the same .way as recommended for cement floor in general. 
If of wood, the chief object is to render it water, alkali, and acid 
proof. This is not completely possible with ordinary paints or 
varnishe ~ but we can approximate perfection with a floor varni h 
of the highest quality. The wood floor should first be properly 
"filled," then given four coat of the varnish. If paint i preferred 
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there should be three coat of floor paint to which about one pint 

of floor varnish per gallon ha been added, topped with a fin 

i hing coat of the clear varnish . 

Bakelite ha been w~ed with some ucces a a floor coating 

for laboratorie . It is perfectly resistant to chemicals, but in 

the one case wheTe I ha e een it u ed it cracked rather badly. 

Wnen all i aid and done, however, probably the best floor

ing for a laboratory i the plastic white cement to ' hich I have 

everal time alluded; but woe to the beaker or te t tube that falls 

either on this or on a cement floor . The floor of my own little 

laboratory is of the latter and no item of gla ware ha e er 

emeTged scathele from contact with it. An elastic cement 

would be ideal! 

THE HOSPITAL DIETITIAN 

B G. HELEN RAw o _ Dean of the Home Science Faculty, 

Otago ni er ity. 

"I am confident that one of the earlie t de elopment m our 

ho pital generall will be the e tabli hment of nitritional clinic . 

and that a tly more attention will be gi en to the dietetic depart

ment of the e in titution . For m_ part_ I feel that the 

dietary of a hospital i of almo t more importance than the 

pharmacy.' -Dr. Edwin Locke(Bo ton. l · 

"I think that at the pre ent time the mo t important thing i to 

<Yet trained dietitian into our ho pital . It i never go

ing to be po ible ati factoril- to treat certain kind of diseases 

like diabete and other metabolic condition without the help of 

ho pital dietitia•1 .':--Dr. George Blumer. Dean of the Medical Fa

culty, Yale ·nin·r it . 

It is true of the ho pital a of any other large bu ine ~nt 'r

prise that ucce~ depend~ upon the harmoniou co-operation of 

efficient individual , each with a keen sen e of the importanc _ of 

hi ta k, and yet with a ympathy and reverence for the task 

different from hi own and executed by people with very differ

ent training and different kill. Di a ter may overtake uch an 
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enterprise if there I~ lack of efficiency in ven on of the unit ; 
it may al o come if all units are efficient but are incapable of 
team-work. 

In ho pital circle at the pre ent tim th re is a feeling, more 
pronounced in some quarter than in other , that ma imum effi
ciency ha not yet been attained. It i admitted that medical and 
surgi~a l ~kill have reached a high-water mark of eff1ciency, whil 
the nur ing profe ion i one that attract a large proportion of 
un elfish and devoted women, who without doubt do their hare 
of skilful service, and who willingly a-operate with th doctor. . 
The doctor ·and the nurse form the trong link in the chain. 
and if they alone were concerned no doubt the ho pital would 
be eminently satisfactory. But _a patie!lt canno t reco er or feel at 
one with hi surroundings if he ha~ nothing but ph ic and good 
nur ing. There i an army behind the cen whi h pr pare hi ~ 
food, ' ashe his clothe , and execute. all of the thou and ta k 
which bring comfort and happine ~ of killful1y executed, and 
equally surely rai. e grumbles and. di harmoll if indiff rentl or 
badly performed. And here i the ' eak link in the hain of 
many a ho pital; it medical and nur ing laff ha e kept abrea t 
of the time, but the food-preparation and oth r hou eholcl acti
vities have been controll ed by officials with no special training. 
Some, with a native geniu , have been wonderfully ucce ful: 
but it i no exaggeration to say that in the majorit of ho pital 
where lack of harmony preVlail among the patient the root au e 
lie in the preparation and er vice of the food and in the general 
housekeeping. 

Ha irg cli co ered t he malad , we mu t now con icier the 
remedy-and it is a dra~tic one. We mu t change our point of 
view entirely towards institutional housekeepin g. We mu t no 
longer think that an ill-trained, poorly paid per on is adequate 
for thi vital part of t>he ho pital admini trartion. We need a per
son trained in the principle of management, with a ound know
ledge of dietetirs. and wit], . nfficient skill in hou~ehold arts to be 
capable of training subordinates in right method . Such skill is 
as valuable in its own way a nur ing and urgical efficiency are 
m rtheirs , and therefore the status of uch an official must un-
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doubtedly be similar to that of the surgeon and the matron if 

the right sort of individual is to be attracted to this new profession 

of institutional housekeep. 

To many who read American publicart:ions this revoluti0n in 

the housekeeping of hospitals will not corre as a sudden and un

expected recommendation. Ever_ first-rate hospital in Amerir::a 

has at least one "dietitian"-generally a woman-whose functions 

range from purely institutional housekeeping to the training of 

the nurses in dietetics and the preparation of special dietar_ies m 

the so-called diet-kitchen-a kitchen reserved for the training of 

. the nurses and for the preparation of special foods. It requires 

no small amount of talent to be a successful dietitian · without 

the na.tural gifts of good health. tact, and administrative ability 

it is u ele-s to enter nhis profession; only extensive education and 

experience can bring the requi ite knowledge of nutrition and 

hou ehold arts which are essential in this field of service. A 

dietitian mu t always be alert; she must control food-supplie_, 

methods of prep1;1ration of food, and the distribution of food to 

the wards; 8he should reduce to a minimum the alarming waste of 

foods , ... -hicli undoubtedly takes place at the presenrt time in the 

maj orit_ of hospitals. In a: small hospital he may supervise the 

laundry and the cleaning, and she may instruct the nurses, and 

prepare the pecial diets; while a large hospital may need several 

specialists to share these various duties. 

It may be feared that the introduction of such highly paid 

officials would be impossible at the present time when strict econ

omy and even retrenchment are imperative; but, as in all efficient 

business enterprises, it pay in the long-run to give a high salary 

and get skilled service. The experience in many American hospi

tal supports this statement; it is universally found that the efficient 

dietitian can by wise choise of food materials, and by eliminating 

waste, not only ensure satisfactory food service, but do this at no 

greater cost to the institution than was involved when cheaper er

vice was employed. 

The time i Tipe in New Zealand for the introduction of dieti

tians into the hospitals. The Hospitals Commission which recently 

inquired into the organization of our hospitals recommended that 
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dietitian hould be trained and e tablished in the hospitals. and 
the means for such training will shortly be available in the home
science department of the Otago niver it . It j al o nece sar, 
that, before taking full responsibility, an intending dietitian should 
pend three to ix months in a ho pital a a pupil dietitian under 

an expert; it i only in this way she can learn the working-conditi n 
of the institution. Trained thus, with univer ity tatu , the~ dieti
tian will naturally take her stand a a profes ional woman, and 
it will be pos ible for the fir t time to have the harmoniou co
operation between the doctor , the nur~ e , and the in titutional 
housekeeper and dieti6an which will bring harmon _ and efficiency. 

WORK- OF MISSION HOSPITALS REVOLUTIO IZES 
CHINA'S IDEAS ABOUT MEDICINE AND SERYICE 

Under the title of " The 1essage of the Mi sion Ho pital," Dr. 
Harold Balme, President of the Shantung Christian University, in 
a recent i sue of "Medical Mission " ha some interesting thing~ to 
tell of the work of medical mission in China and the contribution 
they are making to the pread of Christianity. 

"We are apt ometime to forget," he writes, "that where Chri t 
is not known and Hi teaching not practiced ickne and pain are 
always associated with fear and de pair. How ea ily one can see that 
in China today! 

"I cannot help thinking of the £ick-bed of a little Chinese hild 
- the expression of fear and apprehen ion on the part of the moth
er; the anxiety of the child herself; the weird exorci ms of the 
priest. I think of that same child brought for the first time to the . 
mission hospital , and of the renewed fear of the mother in view 
of the appalling practi es which he has heard a cribed to the for
eign doctor. But it is perfect love-such love as the mis ion ho pital 
tries to repre ent- that casts out all such fear. 

"I shall never forget that little girl who was brought in uch a 
fa--hion to the first hospital in which I ever worked in China. She 
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had beeu run over by a heavy vehicle; her jaw ' as broken and her 
face lacerated. She wa brought to the hospital in an old-fashioned 
country cart, and, as I turned back the curtain which covered up 
the windows of the cart that poor little girl's look of terror and 
hriek of fear made an impres ion on me that time will never ef

face. For days I did not dare to go near the child. I operated on 
her without her eve:r: seeing me. But gradually the old fears left 
her and a new confidence began to dawn, and I know of few thing~ 

in China that ha e touched me o much a to watch the o-radual 
growth of that little child' faith . 

"But the me age of the medical mission doe not top there. 
Christ did not only come that we might ha e peace and confidence. 
He came that we might ha e life, and life more abundantly. And if 
the medical mis ion has a message for the world toda it is em
phatically a message of life-of radiant, abundant life. 

"It is full and abundant life that the hospital seek to expres , 
and that means the clear presentation of the teaching of J e u Chri t 
on the one hand, and the use of the best possible means for the re -
toration of health and trength on the other. Let us not make the 
mi take of suppo ing that there j orne antipathy bet\ een the medi
cal ·and the evangelistic ides of our mis ion ho pital work. Both 
are alike needed, and needed at the highe-t po ible tandard if 
the are truly to repre ent that great gift of abundant life which 
Je us Chri t came to be tow. We can truly ay that a great me age 
of the medical mission i 'by love ser e one another. ' 

"In the early days in China it ' a almo t impo ible to reach 
uch a tage a that . There wa no d namic which urged the Chin

e e into such elf-sacrificing ervice. And the first mi ion hospi
tal had a large enough ta k before them in their effort to dispel 
the fears- of their patient . In tho e da the had to take in the 
whole family in many ea es before the could get the sick man' 
consent to enter a hospital. The fir t operation in Canton wa only 
performed becau e the patient wa given $50 to ubmit to it. And 
even in my own early day -only 15 years ago-1 remember how 
carefully we had to elect our operation cases. 

"But what a wonderful change ha taken place! Today, if you 
will i it the ho pital in Tsinanfu , yo~ will probably fjnd from 15 
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to 20 little children in our wards, who have been left there with 
every confidence by their parents. If one of them happen to die, 
there is never the slighte t suspicion that death has been caused by 
ill-treatment on our part. \Ve enjoy the fulle t confidence in all our 
hospitals in China today. 

"In those early days it was all we could do to secure uch confi
dence, and there was little or no respon e to the me sage of ervice. 
I have seen men lying in the blazing sun, untended, during an epi
demic. This was not because the people there were ba,rbarou ; it 
was simply that they had no sen e of re pon ibility, no motive com
pelling them to such service. 

Then, as the result of the great mi sionary giant of the past, 
and of a hundred years of prayer, we began to ee the change. A 
new sentiment began to manife t it elf in China, in the direction of 
service for others, and of self- :3 acrifice. Men began to realize that 
China was not going to be saved nor to be set free from all her uf
fering by British or American workers, but by the Chinese them
selves. And what has been the result? Today we have in China some 
of the most up-to-date medical schools to be found an where in the 
Far East.~ 

"China has begun to realize that modern medicine i a priceles 
boon which she must have. And to us who are humble followers 
of Jesus Christ has been given this wonderful privilege of taking to 
her this new message of service, and of giving her the very be:-t that 
we possess, in our efforts to train men and women who will not only 
be thoroughly efficient doctors, but who also will have caught a ne\ 
and inspiring image of Jesus Chri t in their own live . 

"As one looks at China today, with all her tremendous need, one 
thanks God for the men and women who are catching this new vision 
of service, and are helping to spread the only me sage that can ave 
this troubled, suffering world." 

SHRINERS BUILD HOSPITALS FOR CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN 

A chain of hospitals for crippled children throughout Canada and 
the United States is projected by Rameses Temple, Mystic Shriner . 
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These institutions will be located in the most advisable centres, and 
will not conflict wi,th similar existing institutions. They will be 
under the direction of the best orthopedic surgeons available. Their 
doors will be open to all children under the age of fifteen , regard
less of race or creed. ~Then a local hospital can handle a case more 
advantageous! than the nearest Shrine hospital a certain ·amount 
will be allowed by the latter for treatment . 

This project will involve an expenditure running into millions . 
of dollars. It is the outcome of three years' contemplation and in
vestigation by several subsidiary councils appointed by the Imper
ial Council, which definitely gave its sanction at Des _ foines in 
June, 1921. 

Contracts have alread. been let for the building of five ho pi
tals-at St. Louis, the parent hospital; San Francisco. Cal.; St. 
Paul, Minn.; Shreveport, La.. and Montreal. Others will be added 
as conditions warrant and funds ·avail. 

The Montreal . hospital, first of the serie m Canada. will be 
commenced at once. It v1ill cost 250,000. 

To Freeland Kendrick, Past· Potentate of Philadelphia, belong 
the credit for originating the enterprise. He made the first subscrip
tion-$10,000. Funds now on hand total 2,000,000. A current 
annual revenue of more than 1,000,000 will be raised by the Shrine 
for overhead and operating expenses. Subscriptions will be ac
cepted, but not solicited. A member of the board will be given up
ervision of the hospital nearest hi re idence. 

"Let us all rejoice in the happiness that i in store for the help
less children," says the Rameses S1hrine in its announcement of the 
enterprise. 

HOSPITALS IN EDMONTON 

The new wing of the Roy.al Alexandra Hospital, which ex
clusive of equipment will cost approximately $275,000 i now 
nearing completion and will he opened about J anu:ary, 1922. 
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The hospital will then have accommodation for 250 patient, and 

will have all modern facilitie for giving the be t ervice po ible, 
urgical, medical, and maternit . It i ·anticipated that the Ho -

pital Board will hortly appoint a 1edical uperintendent for 

which posi6on application are now being reque ted. ince the 

resignation of Dr. Fyshe la t December , the po ition ha been 

vacant but the near completion of the new wing and the increa ed 

accommodation for patient thereb ecured, ha made the ap
pointment of such an official \'ery advi -able. A training chool 

for nur e of whom there are about 1-S i maintained. Thi ho -

pital has been built and i. financed entirely a a city ho pital. 

The recently completed exten ion to the General Ho pital, 

which includes nur ing home for the nur e , room for -ray 

equipment, laboratory and maternit ward i a plendid addition 

of four tories and ·would b a credit to any ho pital. It ha 

been erected at a co t of o er 100,000 and increa e the avail
able accommodation to 175 bed . The facilitie provided for 

the treatment of all cla urgical, medical and 

maternity are e cellent. ho pital i conducted under the 

management of the Grey un and wa the fir t ho pital enter
prize established in Edmonton, the nucleu ·of the pre ent ho pital 

having been built in 1895. A training chool for nur e is al o 

carried on , there being about 60 nur e in trainin~. 

The Strathcona Hospital, near the Uni ersit of Alberta, a 

well equipped and fully modern in titution e:cected a a city hos
pital at a cost of 300,000 ha for ome time been placed at the 

disposal of the S. C. R., for the care and treatment of ick and 

disabled oldier . There are at the pre ent time about 150 pa
tien~s being treated there, and it i likel that it will be required 

for this purpose for some time to come . 

The Misericordia Hospital conducted by the Si ters of 1i eri

cordia is a modern building with complete equipment for the 

comfort and convenience of patient . Only the outhern part 

of the ho pital, a designed, has as yet been erected. The capa
city of this wing is 75 patients. Nur es to the number of 18 are 

taking the cour e of training provided at this hospital. 
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The Isolation Ho pital, which including the detached building 
for mallpox, ha a bed capacity for 90 patient , is the only hos
pital in Edmonton which doe not attain to modern tandard 
as regards the building and accommodation. For ome year the 
need of a new ho pital ha been · acutel. felt and it is anticipated 
that omething will be done in the near future to provide a new 
and complete hospital for infectiou di~ea e. 

The total bed capacity for Edmonton Hospital , including 
the I olation Ho pital at the end of 1921 will be approximate! 
750 bed . 
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THE WESTERN CANADA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

Fir t Annual Convention, Regina, Sa k. · 

Tuesday and Wednesday, ovember 1 t and 2nd, 1921. 

The first annual convention of the We tern Canada Ho pilal 

A sociation wa opened in the City Hall, Regina , a katchewan . 

There was an exceptionally good attendance of delegate from the 

provinces of Briti h Columbia. Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani

toba, a well a several vi it-or from the Ea tern province . 

The president, Dr. M. M. S'eymour, Commi ioner of the Pub

lic Health ·for the Province of Sa katchewan was in the chair. 

Opening the convention, Dr. Seymour briefly re iewed the pur

poses for which the association wa formed a ear ago at Calgary 

and the manner in which it came into existence. At the clo e of 

the short bu iness e ion the pre ident called upon Dr. George F. 

Stephens, Superintendent of the Winnipeg General Ho pital, who 

spoke on "The Hospital's Re ponsibility to the Community." Dr. 

Stephens said that the three primary responsibilitie of a ho pital 

are, 1st, the care of the sick; 2nd, education 1a11d 3rd, the preven

tion of diseases and the promotion of health. In the care of the 

sick many conditions enter. The ho pital exist for the patient. 

The patient should get the be t of care that the ho pital can give 

him. On the matter of education, every ho pital ha a very de

finite responsibility to eduoate those within its walls. The hospi

tal should anticipate the needs of the communit and lead rather 

than be driven. The third function of the hospital and one that 

is attracting more and more attention throughout the continent, i 

the public health aspect and the prevention of di ease. The ho . 

pital must reach out beyond its own walls to assist in every possible 

way the existing public health agencies. The hospital mu t a sist 
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in educating the community along public health lines and preven
tive medicine. There are many lessons to be learned from our 
friends of the East and South, yet our conditions are not the same 
and we must work out our own problems. 

At noon, the delegates were the guests of the City of Regina 
at a luncheon in the Kitchener Hotel where they were wormly wel
comed on behalf of the city by M,ayor J ames Gras ick and on behalf . 
of the Province of Saskatchewan by Premier W. M. Martin. The 
Hon. W. M. Martin told the delegates that there is a larger amount 
of hospital accommodation in proportion to the population in 
Saskatchewan than in any other province in Canada. There is, he 

· said, one hospital cot for every 400 of population in the province 
and eleven of the thirty-nine ho pital in Sa katchewan are oper
ated on the nion Hospital ystem. 

At the afternoon session Dr. MacEachern read a paper by Dr. 
H. C. Wrinch, Pre ident of the British Columbia Hospital Asso
ciation who was unable to be present at the convention. Dr. 
Wrinch's paper dealt with the "Hospital Situation in British 
Columbia." "In our larger centre , we have hospital 'and equip
ment of a modern and complete a character a would grace the 
largest and olde t cities on the continent. In the smaller towns 
there are also some, les elaborate but nevertheless well equipped 
and taffed hospitals of from 50 to lOO beds. Outside Mental 
Ho pitals or Sanatoria, Briti h Columbia has no "Government" 
hospitals so called. The local government meet its obligation 
to as ist the indigent ick of the province by making a grant. The 
amount of this grant was fixed by statute about 16 year ago. 
Under then exi ting condition the grant was liberal, the allow
ance now is ab olutely insufficient. Following the request of the 
British Columbia Ho pital As ociation an official inspection of 

.hospital has been inaugumted by the government." 

"Certain features of Military Hospital Administration which 
may be applied with advantage to Civii Institutions" was the ub
ject dealt with by Lt-Col. H. E. Munroe, O.B.E. , M.D., F.A.C.S., "The 
chief value to civil institution of the feature of military ho pital 
admini tration lie in: organization, records and treatment. With 
regard to organization, perhaps the most important feature which 
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has been, more than any other eau e re ponsible for the marked 

efficiency in military ho pitals, i th centralization of control. 

Every civil in titution hould have, as a uperior officer, ·a medical 

superintendent who would exert a cohesi e influence throughout 

the whole institution. With regards to records, there is one form 

u ed by the military authoritie that i mo t compl te and ould 

with advantage be used in civil in titution :- the ase heet and 

medical history heet. Thi form contains every item of import

ance from a medical tandpoint from the tim the oldier meet 

with illne or InJury until the date of hi di charge. o far a 

treatment is concerned there i no better e ample of the value of 

group medicine than that carried out in the militar in3titution . 

Dr. M. R. Bow, 9uperintendent of Regina General Ho pital, gave 

a very interesting addres on "Co-ordination of Ho pital Services" 

pointing out that "Sy tern" is replacing "Chan e" in e ery line of 

work and the need of correlating-the ervice wa a prime e ~ential 

which the hospital executive mu t ever keep in mind. 

After discu ion on Dr. Bow's addre which wa led by Dr. 

MacKathern, the delegate travelled b pecial treet- ar to Gov

ernment Hou e where they were received by Hi Honour the Lieut

enant-Governor and Miss ewland . 

The evening session took the form of a public meeting which 

was held in the Auditorium of the City Hall. The President, Dr. 

Seymour was in the chair and wa upported on the platform by

Dr. R. T. MacEachern, Vancouver, Dr. A. K. Haywood, Montreal. 

The Rev. Father T. J. Mac·Mahon, S. J., Chairman of the Catholic 

Hospital Association and Alderman J. K. Mclnnis, Chairman of 

the Board of Governor of the Regina General Hospital. Dr. Mac

Eachern took the chair while Dr. Seymour delivered hi pre i

dential address. 

Before beginning hi addre Dr. Seymour called the attention 

of the gathering to the fact that thi week had been named "Cancer 

Week" and proceeded to give the public present a great deal of in

formation about cancer which the American Society for the con

trol of cancer thought should be generally known. In the cour e 

of his addres Dr. Seymour pointed out that in Canada the first 
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ho pital, estabii hed in 1639 ' a the Hotel Dieu at Quebec. The 

Hotel Dieu in fontreal wa founded in 1644. The fir t hospital 

in the nited Slates wa erected in Manhattan Island in 1663, o 

that Canada had two ho pi tal built before the first hospital wa 

erec;ted in the nited State . The president then went on to talk 

of Western Canada ho pital problem and explained the objects 

of the A ociation, 1 t, to promote the work of ho pital standard

ization according to the Tequirements laid down . 2nd To stimulate 

ho pital generally to greater efficienc , 3rd, To timulate co

operation and teamwork among hospital a ociation and ho pitals, 

4th To act as a clearing house for all the problem of the hospital 

a "Ociation in the west of Canada. The motto of the Western 

· Canada Ho pital A ociation, he wa , wa "One hundred per cent. 

efficienc care for our patient .' 

Dr. facEachern follm ed with an able addre on hospital 

tandardization and it effect on er ice to the patient. . "It i the 

mi ion of the ho pital to er e the public ' he aid, 'and to fulfil 

thi nus Ion tandardization i e entia I. " The public were now 

demanding, more and more, the tandardization of their ho pital 

and government in the ariou place were helping along th 

mo ement by curtailing the financial a i tance gi en to ho pital 

which were not aiming to reach the highest po ible tandaTd. 

"Financing Ho pital " wa the ubject of the addre which fol

Io\ ed by Dr. Ha -, ood, Superintendent of the Montreal General 

Hospital. Dr. Haywood told of hi experience in financing ir. 

the Ea t. Hi talk pro ed to be entertaining by the manner it ' a~ 

received by the audience. 

The econd day of the convention wa opened with a typical 

hospital taff meeting arranged b the Regina Medical A ociation. 

Thi \\'a an actual meeting of the medical taff of the Regina 

General Ho pital and ' a" intended to how the delegate how th 

ho pital taff meeting are conducted. Dr. D. S . J ohn tone oc

cupied the chair. Dr. J. G. A. Scroggy, Kerrebert, Sask., followed 

with a paper on the administration of the mall hospital which 

gave ri e to some discu ion led by Mr. W. F. Ken Commi ioner, 

Sask. Red Cro Societ . A group photograph wa taken of the 

delegate who then went on an automobile tour of the cit , vi iting 
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the hospital , legislative building and the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police barrack . At noon :a luncheon and welcome wa given at 
which the delegates were the guests of the Regina Medical Asso
ciation. The luncheon wa presided over by Dr. H. H. Mitchell. 

At the afternoon ession Dr. W. A. Dakin, late Superintendent 
of the GenePal Ho pital at Regina read a paper on "The Ho pitaL 
and the Pre ," in which he urged for the benefit of all, co-opera
tion between the hospitals and the pre . Dr. R. G. Fergu on. 
Superintendent, Sa katchewan S'anatorium, Fort Qu'Appelle, fol
lowed with an addre s on the "Morale of the Ho pi tal Staff." The 
thanks of the convention Lo Dr. Seymour, retiring pre ident, were 
voiqed by Dr. MacEachern and heartil endorsed by the members 
of the convention. In the evening the Government of Sa lmtchewan 
held a reception for the delegate at the Legi. lative Building. It 
was decided that the next conv ntion be held in innipeg, Man. 
Dr. Geo. S. Stephens· wa appointed pre ident of the As ociation for 

·the coming year and Dr. L. A. C. Panton of orth Battleford was 
appointed ecretary. 

The following resolution were pas ed at the convention: 

"Resolved that the Western Canada Ho pital A sociation recog
nizes the need of psychopathic ward in general ho pjtals for the 
more scientific observation and inve tigation of mental and border
line cases and that the attention of the pro incial governments be 

· called rt:o the need of such provi ion and reque t for financial as
sistance for same." 

"Whereas oancer i found to be materially on the increase !lnd 

Wherea it is generally believed that Radium i beneficial in 
the treatment of many cases, 

Be it resolved : 

That the provincial government be asked to supply to the 
largest hospital centre in each province :an adequarte supply of 
Radium for the treatment of all cases ." 

Perhaps the most outstanding feature of the convention, and 
one that has hardly been touched upon in the above review was the 
fund of information contriburt:ed to the meetings by Dr. A. K. Hay-
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wood, Superintendent of 1 iontreal General Ho pital. Dr. Hay

wood came peciall, from Montreal to Regina at the reque t of 

the Pre ident and Convention Committee. He addre- ed the con

vention ·at the public meetino- on the fir t evening. at the luncheon 

given by the Regina Medica] A'?. ociation an·d on variou occasion 

during the di cus ion following the reading of paper . 

There was a general feeling that it wa impos ible to ha e too 

much of Dr. Haywood during hi two da tay in the city. Hi · 

breezy talk on hospital management reflected in every entence 

the efficiency and di cipline ' ith which the Montreal General 

Hospital i operated and his pre ence at the convention ' a" an 

in piration to all the delegate . 

THE SASKATCHEWAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION 

THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION 

Regina, Sa k . 

Thur. da and Frida , ovembeT 3rd and 4th. 1921. 

The Sa katchewan Ho pital A ociation' third annual con en

tion wa opened in the Cit Hall, Regina, Sa k .. on the morning of 

Thursda , o ember 3rd, with an attendance of c)Ver one hundred 

delegates. All of the thirty-nine ho pital in the province were 

represented. Many of the delegate from Briti h Columbia, Al

b~rta and Manitoba who went to Regina for the convention of the 

Western Canada Ho pital As ociation, which wa concluded on 

the pre iou da , remained over and were pre ent at the e ion 

of the Saskatchewan A ociation. 

Mr. J. 0 . Hettle of Sask.atoon, pre ident of the As odation, 

occupied the chair during the first morning ession. During the 

convention many timely topic were di cu sed and everal addresse 

were given and paper read b eminent repre entative in the dif

ferent field of ho pital work. 

Moo e Jaw wa decided upon a the meeting place for the next 

annual convention and the following officers were elected for the 

coming year : Hon. Pre ident, Premier W. M. Martin; President, 
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Joseph eedham, nity, ask.; 1 t Vice-President, E. Patterson, 

Regina; 2nd Vice-Pre ident, W. F. McBean, Moo e Jaw; 3rd Vice

Pre ident, Mi E. B. Renton, Moo e Jaw; Se retar -Trea urer. T. 

T. iurray, Sa katoon. 

At noon on the first day of the con ention the delegate wer 

the guest of the Board of Go ernors of the Regina General Ho -

pital at a luncheon in the ho pital where they wer given an en

thu iastic weloome and aflerward taken on a tour of in pection of 

the two city ho pital . 

At the clo e of the con ention ole of thank were extended to 

the retiring president, 1r. J. 0. Hettle, and the retiring secretary, 

Mr. G. E. Patter on and afterward there wa a reception of the 

delegate given by the si ter at th Grey un' Ho pital. 

MiEs 1. E. Turner, of the Cit Ho_ pital , Sa katoon, read a 

paper on " ur ing Problems," which aroused a good deal of di -

cus ion. MiE Turner aid that we all ha e a ver clear idea of 

the nurses' dutie to the hospital, but the duties of the hospital to 

the nurse have not been o clearl defined and in ome ea e~ had 

not even been con idered. It i e ential that the nur e be given a 

home life. Provi ion should be made for th nur e amusement 

and recreation. Student nur e hould ha e eparate rooms. Each 

hould have the opportunity of being alone if he o· wi hed. There 

hould al o be provided a tudy room. All training chools should 

demand from pupil nurse a tandard of education. It hould be 

compulsory that each · pupil be up plied with the necessary text 

book required by the tandard curriculum. All ho pital of fifty 

beds and over hould have an instruc't:re of nurses. One of the 

problem of the smaller chool is to provide ufficient training in 

pecial branche of work. These chool may affiliate with another 

scllool to supply the deficiencies and u ually with good result 

urse wi hing to take po t graduate work .have usually been going 

to the nited States for this work and I feel that all our training 

chools of over 300 beds and having an in tructres of nurses, both 

in theory and practice hould offer a post graduate course. The 

introduction of a practioal, Een ible cour e on dietetics into training 

schools ha meant a very decided improvement in the whole dietetic 

department of many institution . One of the weakest points in the 
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whole maohiner of man ho pital ha been and still is the 

dietetic department." 

Discussion on Miss Turner' paper wa led bv Mi-s E. B. Ren

ton of Moo e Jaw General Hospital. She empha ized the import

ance of keeping pupil nurse happy. A helpful interest hould be 

taken in the pupil. She hould be encouraged in loyalt and the 

spirit of unity a" well as di cipline. 

Dr. 0 . E. Roth,. ell. Reo-ina agreed ' ith Mi Turner that one 

of the problem~ of the maller ho pital wa the arrangino- of po t 

graduate couLe for the IHlLe , There ' ere certain features which 

. could not be got in the smaller place . 

Dr. M. T. MacEachern of Vancou er ga e an addre on "Ho"

pital Admini tration and it Problem . ' In dealing with thi ub

ject. Dr. MacEachern aid that the fir t need in all ho pital is 

organization. For the economical management of a ho pital re

clamation hould be peristentl_ practiced. If you cannot mend 

a thing you hould cut it down for other purpo e . Much mone , 

he aid. could he reclaimed on linen alone. Good economy. he 

belie ed. wa to gi e our patient lot of food and good food. In 

the hospital s relation with the public tho e in charge of ho pital 

admini tration hould ee that the communit is given good in

telligent publicit. ·. The public generall peaking, ha ome 

rather ignorant and erroneou idea about hospitaL. Good pub

licity ' ould help to di pel the e idea . In the nur ino- department. 

the nur e "hould obey the doctor order implicit! . The doctor 

ma. order; but if the nur e doe not carry out the doctor' order , 

nothing i accompli hed. The nur e hould be trained to make 

accurate ob er ation and record them on the chart. The nur e's 

eye i constant. the doctor' onl ea ual. The doctor ha - to depend 

a great deal on what Lhe nur ·e report . 

The afternoon e~ ion of the fir t day wa presided over b. l\Ir. 

Jo eph Needham. of nity, Sa k. He called on Mr. T. T. l furray, 

of Saskatoon. who gave a ery delightful talk on hi vi it to the 

convention of the American Ho pital A ociation at We t Baden. 

"Organization of a 'Cnion Ho pi tal District," wa the ubj ect of 

a paper deliYered by Mr. A. C. Sarvi , of Moo omin. Sask. Mr. 
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arvis went into all the detail of how union ho pital were estab
li heel under the exi ting law of the province, relating ome of th 
difficultie which will yet have to be o er come. Dr. M. W. ey
mour, Commissioner or" Public Heallh, for the Province of Sa kat
chewan uggestPd that a committee be appointed to draw up a re-
olution dealing with the defect of th e pr ent act for pre entation 

to the Provincial Government. He aid he could as ure the con
vention of the eriou attention of the legislature to thi matter. 
Me sr . eedham and J. W. Heartwel J and Dr. Seymour were ap
pointed to draft uch a resolution. 

Mr. J. W. Heartwell, of Ro ·etown , S•a k. , then read a paper on 
the "Operation of Union Ho pital ," dealing with the manner in 
which the~ e ho pitals were being conducted after being e tabli heel 
under the Union Ho pitaL Act of a katchewan. 

The morning ~es ion of the econd da of th convention , wa 
presided over by Alderman J. K. Mdnni , Pr ~ ident Board of 
Governors of the Regina General Ho pital. The first peaker wa, 
h. 0. J. Godfrey, C.A., o.f Indian Head, a k. , who went briefly 

into the question of " Hospital Accounting." Mr. Goclfrey pointed out. 
that the forms of report which at the pre ent time the smaller 
hospital ·have to send to the government are ab olutel aluele . 
They pre ent a cash tatement only and any busine man will tell 
you that cash tatement are not onl usele s but are al o mi lead
ing. 

The afternoon ses~ ion of the econd day wa presided over by 
the pre ident, Mr. Hettle , who called upon Mr. A. Wilson, of Prince 
Albert who addressed the convention on "Municipal Ho pital Fin
ance." Mr. Wilson aiel that hospital finance hould be in ju t 
as good hape a tho e of any other kind of bu ines institution. 
If the balance sheet shows a deficit at the end of the accmmting 
period there i omething wrong in the management of the hospital. 

The chairman asked the secretary to read a paper on the same 
subject by Mr. Howard J one , Secretary Treasurer of Lloydmin
ster and District Municipal Hospital. Mr. J one , unfortunately 
was unable to remain to address the convention himself. He 
dealt principal1y with the difficulties experienced in his district 
on account of the fact that the hospital at Lloydminster is jointly 
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owned by ~unicipalitie in the two provincf"s of Sa katchewan and 

Alberta. Under pre ent legi lation, Mr. J ones pointed out. both in 

Saskatchewan and Alberta every patient must be treated a 

an indigent, because indigene or inability to pay, in mo t cases ha 

to be proved and i not frequently known upon admittance. To 

be certain of fixing the respon ibilit , it is nece sary to notify the 

municipalit in e ery ea e. Thi procedure wa very costly: e -

pecially in a ho pital uch as their ' here the handle si or even 

hundred patient in a year. 

"The Construction of a iodern Hospital" wa the ubject of a 

paper b Mr. R. M. Thompson of Sa katoon. He outlined the 

way in which he con idered the different departments of a ho pital 

ought to be planned. He empha ized the nece it for fire-proof 

construction. pointing out that thi could be obtained in many 

ea e at a eo t equal to, if not le than, that of erecting a non

fireproof building and the in urance wa lessened so materiall a 

to make up for any increase in the initial co t. 

HOSPITAL SUPERINTENDENT PASSES AWAY 
AT CHATHAM 

.f iis Ethel Anne Wood, Superintendent of the Public General 

Ho pital of Chatham died on December 9th. Two weeks before 

he underwent operation on her eye, nose and throat. Miss Wood 

was graduated from the Owen Sound Hospital, afterward taking a 

po t-graduate course at Bellevue Hospital, ew York, and previou 

to coming to Chatham had been Superintendent at Cobourg, Owen 

Sound and Picton ho pital . 
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ST. BONIFACE HOSPITAL 

St. Boniface Ho pital at St. Bonifaee, Manitoba, conducted by 
the Grey un , Si ters of Charity, ob er ed on Augu t 24th, the 
Fiftieth Anniver ar J of its founding. The ho pital , the ister in 
charge and the taff were the recipient of congratulation from 
the entire community. The ho pital which had been entirely 
renovated for the occa ion wa - b autifully decorated with 
flowers , garland and light . The ho pitl:al ground w re brightly 
illuminated in th e ening and d corated with bunting. 

The program of the day began with Pontifical High Ma~ ung 
by Father S. Caron, a i ted b m mber of the clerg from the 
archdioce e. Among the di tingui heel 1 1tor at the Mas were 
Mother Dionne and Mother A~ i. tant of th Order of Gr y un and 

ister Lamoureu , who wa 'i ter uperior of the ho pita l from 
1902 to 1909. Among the notable ecular isitor who crowded the 
dhapel was Lady Dubuc who ' as pre ent at the dedication of the 
first bed of the ho pital and al o of the first building. 

The ermon of the occa ion ' a preached in Fren h and Engli h 
by His Grace, Archbishop BeliYeau of Montreal. Hi Grace likened 
the· Order of Gre. 1 uns, Si ter of Charity, to the good amaritan 
who took up the wounded man and gave him help until he recov
ered. He outlined the work of the Grey uns in We tern Canada 
where they are particularly aoti e, aying that in ea e of ickne 
and destitution, they ·are never wanting where relief can be afforded. 

Between the hour of three and four o-clock in the afternoon, 
the lady patrone~ses of the ho pital and the wi e of the attending 
physician were tendered a reception by the Si ter and the member 
of the nursing staff. Sister Superior, St. Jean del 'Euchari tie, re
ceived the gue t . · 

Following the ladies' reception, the graduate nur e who have 
been trained in the hospital and who are now scattered over the 
Province of Manitoba, were received by the Si ter Superior, the 
visiting member of the Order, and the Si ter resident in the ho -
pital. Nearl 150 nurses were pre ent. 
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At 7 o'clock in the evening a dinner wa tendered to the doctor , 
the visiting clergy, the local city officials and the male benefactors 
of the hospital. His Grace, Archbi hop Beliveau, His Honor Mayor 
Sullivan and Dr. J _ P . Howden, who pre ided, were among the 
guest . Among the peakers were Honorable G. Malcolm, Dr. 
James McKenty, Dr. L. D. Collin, and Dr. George F. Stephen , 
hlperintendent of the Winnipeg General Hospital. 

On August 25th a reception was held for the Sisters of all the 
religiou communi!tie in the Winnipeg pro ince. The vi iting Sis
ters were entertained at dinner and at an evening reception. The 
celebration of the ho pital jubilee clo ed on Augu t 30th with a 
Pontifical Requiem Ma for the patient who have died in the 
ho pital since its foundation. · 

DI cu E STANDARDIZATIO 

Among the several addres es at the dinner, two paper attracted 
especial attention. The first of the e ' as read by Dr. J ame Mc
Kenty on Ho pital Standardization. Dr. McKenty aid in part: 

"Hospital Standardization i in the nature of a reform of 
certain abu e in the practice of surgery. 

"The eminent men in the profe ion have long been a" are that 
many unnece sar operation were being performed by men of 
mercenary motive , that al o man operation ' ere being imper
fectly performed by men without training in urgery. The evidence 
of this was found in the number of patient coming to the large 
ho pitals in the great center of population in Canada and the 
United State of America, who were found to have had unnece ary 
or un killful surgical operation performed upon them. 

"In order to remed thi abu e the American College of ur
geon wa organized, the intention being that it hould fill the place 
upon this continent that the Royal College of Surgeons fill in 
Great Britain and Ireland, that i , b_ granting to adequately train
ed men the Fellm hip of degree. the po e sion of which is accept
ed by hospital in the Briti h Isle a evidence that the holder is 
competent to undertake major urgical operation , and without 
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which no doctor is given an appointment upon the urgical staff 
'. of any ho pital. That very liul e urger i done and no hospital 

position in urgery is held by an , exc pting men po · essing the 
F.R.C.S. degree. Here upon thi continent it ha been cu tomary for 
most of the general practitioner to do al o major urger with 
the result that much bad urger ha b en done upon thi ontinent. 

"But the custom which permitited untrained men to attempt 
major surgery was not the only au e of much inefficient work. 
Another factor wa the inadequale equipment of a a larg number 
of hospital upon this continent, hen the co-operation of ho pitals 
in the reform movement became neoe ary. After three year of 
investigation and tudy of the ituation a minimum tandard re
garding equipment and trained per onnel wa formulated for ho -
pitals of lOO bed or over. Ho pital Board , ever where, recog
nizing that they shared in the re pon ibility for the character of 
the ervice rendered patient in their in titutions, heartily co-oper
ated in the program outlined by the A. C. 4

• Alread much im
provement had re ulted. 

"You will be glad to know that the fir t in pection of Canadian 
hospital made in 1920 find St. Boniface one of the three ho pitals 
in this Province that i worthy of a place on the "Approved li t ." 
and I am ure it will always. o long a it remain in the control 
of the Grey un , continue to occupy the po ition of fir t rank." 

THE SERVICE OF ST. Bo IFACE 

The ervice of the hospital and of the Sister were de cribed 
graphically by Dr. D. Collin , who aid in part: 

"A great conqueror, Cyru , I believe, passing through a plain 
of Asia, noticed one clay a tree of a tonishing vigor and beauty. 
Its powerful roots, sunk deep in the soil were nourishing a soaring 
and straight bo<!y crowned by branches symmetrically disposed and 
covered wit!h thick foliage. This tree, owing to its imposing height, 
its luxurious vitality and its majestic appear.ance, was o strikingly 
admirable that the Monarch, as an expre:=sion of his feelings, had 
it decorated with a band of gold. 
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·'This deed of the conqueror con ey clearly the impres ion 
which extraordinary greatnes , beauty and kindne bring to the 
human mind: and in the bestowal of palms and crowns doe spon
taneou admiration then manife t it elf. 

"Fifty year have el ap ed since the da when the Reverend 
Grey )J"un opened the mall helter containing but four bed . . 
To-da_ , they admini ter a lofty in titution of 428 feet in length 
with a capacit of SOO bed , which repre ent the extraordinary 
growth of 1 to 125. The present hospital i in Canada, one of the 
mo_t important one . It equipment is one of the mo t modern 
and complete. I shall not dwell on the hi torical pha e of the 
progre ive development of the in titution, thi being well brought 
out by the arti tic program- ouvenir. of it golden jubilee. 

"In day of old. Cyru wa admiring the gigantic tree. To-da_, 
in glancing o er the rapid de elopment of t. Bonifac.e Ho pital; 
we a] o are truck with admiration and willingly be tow the crown 
of merit to the Community ' hich ha in relative! uch a hort time, 
accompli_hed thi wonderful m a terpiece. Yes! we admire the va t 
proportion of the truoture, its practical and efficient equipment. 
it intelligent and devoted admini tration; but what we find most 
remarkable of all. i that thi in titution, this refuge of human uf
fering , could not haYe come into existence and develop a it did. 
but for the counties acrifice in time, re ource , tediou work, 
health and e en live of the valiant daughter of the Venerable 
Mother d'Y ouville. 

'St. Boniface Hospital i not a financial in titution; it i a 
charitable institution, in a high degree humanitary, becau e it is e -
Eeniially Chri tian. In thi . is thf' secret of it uc~e s and the sym
pathetic appreciation extended to it by the public a well a the 
patient and the ph ician who are good judge of devotednes , in
telligence and re ulrts. A the proof of thi , we might be allowed to 
state that the patient who have made a stage here and received 
treatment lose the in tinctive horror for hospitals and willingly 
come back when necessary. And be ide , St. Boniface Ho pital, ac
cording to tatistic_, i one of the ho pitah where the rate of mor
tality i the lowe t. 
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"Half a entury is relatively a horl period in the life of an i.n

titution de tined to become everal times seculaT. And if alread 

more than 124,000 per on of all nationalities and creeds ha e 

ought here heali!:h or at lea t relief from Lheir uffering , thou -

ands of other hall come yet and thu gi e to the Si ter of Char

ity and tho e who econd them, th oc asion of de oting them elve 

generou ly to the saving of live and th a uaging of affliction . 

"In con idering the beneficent mi ion filled during the_e fifty 

years by Si!:. Boniface Ho pital, one cannot but h artil wi h that it 

keep on growing and pro pering more and more a the gr at tree 

firmly rooted in the oil of our fertile plains. 

"We believe it to be our dut to re pectfully and gratefully how 

to the workers of the fir t hour; i ter , ph ician_ and nur e_. who 

have laid a we might say the foundation of the enviable reputa

tion enjoyed by the ho pital. 

"In the name of th medical profe ion, we thank the admini -

tration for its orderline~ and progre . It ha not counted acri

fice in order to as ist the doctor in their r pective branche_, and 

ill:s efficient co-operation in continuall impro ing condition Im

mensely facilitate_ the ta k of the doctor , while increa ing the 

chance of ucce. and minimizing the ri k-. 

" We al o owe eulogy to the nur ing hod , which i perfectly 

trained and disciplined by the Si ter . The nur e are a great and 

indispensable help to the medical hod , who know that the can re t 

at ea e and rely implicitly on their ability and devotedne . A we 

all know that a large hare of the work and _elf- acrifice i that of 

the Nursing Sister , far be it from u to forget them. We wo:uld 

like very much indeed to mention a few names; but out of re pect 

for the feelings of our mode t Si ter-nurse , we hall not do so in

a much as their zeal and merit are so well known that it need not 

be proclaimed here; their merit peak for itself and i proclaimed 

by all tho e who have een them at work. 

"If the institution deserves rightly the eulogy and gratefulnes 

of all, this eulogy and this gratefulne s are rightly due to its oper

ative oul: the Order of the Reverend Grey uns. The good ac-
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compli hed here i the mo t convincing evidence of the usefulnes 

of religiou communities and more particularly of their . In devot

ing them elve to the care of patient , they fulfill a mis ion of ex

treme utility to our country. Indeed. the part of a soldier fighting 

for hi countr i very great· hut ho\ much more sublime i the 

ocation of a ister-nur e, acrificing her outh, her future and her 

life for the care of the ick. Therefore, it is onl a duty of trict 

justice to pToclaim highl all that our country owe to the Re erend 

Grey K un and wi h them, be ides the reward that they expect from 

Him. Who aid: "That he ' ho giveth a gla of water in His name 

hall not be without reward.' e er ucce in their work and long 

life for their community. 

'·To urn up all I would wi h to expre , I conclude by a, ing: 

Pro perity and long life to St. Boniface Hospital, honor and grate

fulne to the devoted Gre _ un ." 

THE HISTORY OF ST. BO IFACE HOSPITAL. 

St. Boniface Ho pital date back to 1871. The Gre un had 

been active in the frontier ettlement of St. Boniface a far back a 

1844, ' hen their mi ion undertook the education of the children 

of the cattered pioneer of the community. Their Work, however. 

oon wa extended to nur ing ick and invalid and taking care of 

orphan . The ho pital of St. Boniface wa e tabli ed on Augu t 5, 

1871, in a mall wooden building which afforded pace for four 

ho pital bed . In 1877 the Si ter acquired a hou e which increa ed 

the capacity to ten beds. Thi building wa enlarged in 1886, again 

in 1893 and in 1899. A separate in titution, S't. Roch' Hospital. 

wa establi hed in 1899 in proximity to the main ho pital a a pe

cial in titution for contagion di ea e . 

In 1905 the south wing of the pre ent building wa erected and 

with it the total bed capacity of the ho pital was increa ed to 350 

bed . In 1914 the central portion of the old hospital was torn 

down and a new ix story tructure of fireproof con truction wa 

erected. The building wa completed in 1916 and occupied on June 

22nd of that year. 
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The hospital now is located in a building 428 feet long, fully 

equipped with laboratories, operating rooms, and private and pub

lic words. The bed Ciapacity is 500. During the war and even at 

the present time the hospital is treating veterans of the European 

war. Up to December 31, 1920, a total of 30,029 soldiers had been 

treated. 
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Book Reviews 

General Pathology-An introduction to the tud of medicine. 
being a di cu ion of the de elopment and nature of proce e 
of disease, by HoR~ T 0ERTEL, Strathcona Profe sor of Path
olog and Director of the Pathological Museum and Labora
torie of McGill Uni ersit , and of the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal, 1ontreal. Canada. Tew York: Paul B. Hoeber. 1921. 
Price 5.00. 

The production of a , ucces ful work upon a cientific ubject 
demand of the author a profound knowledge of his ubject. The 
mental capacity to vi ualize it from the po ition of tho e le well 
informed and the clarity of thought to present in clear and concise 
language. what he and other worker in the ame field have learned 
from carefully recorded ob ervation and research. The pre ent 
work on general pathology b Ortel pos e se in a large measure 
the above point of merit and it i not undue praise to be peak for 
it a wide circle of friend . 

The author has er clearl de eloped the thought that 
in the study of di ease, existing conditions must be approached 
within the frame of Modern Biology; and that we mu t interpret 
our observation in the light of expressions of Physico-Chemical 
Law . That the historic development how how one tep1 of 
thought influence the next and thereb enable u to arrive at a 
proper valuation of current ideas; that the vizualization of possible 
pathological occurrences (approached from their anatomic hi to
logical development lead to a clearer under tanding of di ease. 

The author ha achieved a di tinct advance in the presentation 
of the subject of general Pathology, and in all fairnes we must 
a that he has given the medical profe ion, a work worthy of rank 

with those of ome of his notable predecessor in the same field of 
cientific research. 
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Food Products-Their Source, Chemistry and use by E. H. S. 

BAILEY, Ph. D., Professor of Chemistry and Director Chemi

cal Laboratories, University of Kansas. Second revised edition, 

with 92 illustrations. Philadelphia: P. Blakist9n's S'on & Co., 

1012 Walnut Street. Price . 2.50 net. 

This is a most interesting and u eful little volume giving an 

account of the source, composition and use of nearly all foods. To 

quote the preface "The general principles of food production, man

ufacture and preparation are discussed in uch a way that the read

er may have a practical knowledge a to what constitutes a good 

food and where it may be obtained. " , 

It is written to serve as a text book for students of food in uni

versities :and high schools, but it will be found a most useful addi

tion to the library of the internist. It is not a book on dietetics, 

but it contains much useful information about the source and man

ufacture of foods that are not found in works on diet. 
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Hospitals 80 Per Cent. Clean 

A statement made by Dr~ T. G. Oobb of the U. S. 
Public Health service to the effect that a certain N. 
Y. hospital was "eighty per cent. clean", gave a re
cent issue of Life an amusing page of burlesque il
lustrations;-a small boy "80 per cent. clean behind 
the ears",-· eggs "80 per cent. strictly fresh ",-a 
fair damsel accused "80 per cent. innocent". 

But since the statement of the aggrieved Public 
Health official was evidently n1ade in all sincerity, 
it moves us to inquire just what is the unit of per
fect cleanliness; what condition should exist in a 100 
per cent. clean hospital, and how low a percentage 
of cleanliness may be considere'd a 'pass' ranking. 

Is a 100 per cent. clean hospital possible, or is it 
a matter of standardization, and who sets the stan
dard~ To-day's standard of cleanliness is far in ad
vance of that of three, two, 'or even one decade ago. 
The revelation by science of the inquitious 'germ' 
and its processes has at least, like ·the proverbial 
new broom, swept clean much o.f the accumulating 
dirt to which hospitals are especially prone. 
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Again, in how far is cleanliness a re la ti ve term~ 

Should the same standard· of cleanliness be demand

ed from the big New York hospital and the humble 

Hotel Dieu in Red Gap, Arizona~ Presumably, in 

New York, if anywhere the 100 per cent. should be 

expected; yet the investigators were "horrified at 

the filthy condition pr vailing. Dirt and litter were 

everywhere''. 

Now i~ this were truly reported and still pro

nounced '' 80 per cent. clean'' by the defending U. 

S. official, how about 50 or 40 per cent., and what 

percentage would a ho pital cease to be an hospital 

and become a pig-stye. With apologies to th~t ani

mal. 

Undoubtedly there are degrees of cleanliness. 

The small boy standard is not that of the adult; the 

Hottentot not that of the fastidious Anglo-Saxon; 

the slum-bred dweller not that of the Hillcrest citi

zen. It does not necessarily mean the extravagant 

sterility of marble floors, plate glass and nickle fur

nishings, since a recent eminent visiting surgeon as

serted that as great operating uccess had been 

achieved ~nder humblest hospital conditions in the 

Orient, as in the costly hospitals of our Western 

cities. 

Yet cleanliness should be cleanliness absolute in 

every hospital, as far as science within and environ-
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ment without can command. The 100 per cent. may 
be, must be a constantly changing ideal, as medical 
science advances; but it must be striven for to the 
utmost. 

Hospital Progress 

The ::M~odern Hospital in its January number re
views the work of hospitals in a general way during 
1921. Dr. Billings opens by drawing attention to the 
two important objectives decided upon in Montreal 
in October, 1920: (J ) To promote co-ordination of 
all hospital agencies engaged in hospital better
ment and to encourage co-operation . . to the 
end that efficienc3, economy and avoidance of du
plication of work may be secured; and (2) to estab
lish a hospitallibrarv and service bureau at Chicago. 
The hospital conference held in Chicago in !{arch, 
1921, adopted standardization, endor ed the stan
dards of the College of Surgeons, decided to negoti
ate for the transfer of field work of the College to 
the Hospital Conference, if o desired by the former; 
decided to formulate standards applicable to follow
up work, statistical reports of clinical work, ac
counting, nursing and the like; de'"'ided on (a) ~he 
training of executives, (this in co-operation with 
the work of the Rockefeller Foundation); (b) on 
the development of higher medical standards and 
more efficient community service by post-graduate 
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teaching, by supporting the further develop1nent of 
intern standards of the America JYiedical Associa
tion, promoting the fifth or intern year as prerequis
ite for· independent practise; (c) to encourage teach
ing of graduates at hospital centres; and (d) to pro
mote plans for the establishment of closer relations 
between practitioners and well-equipped dragnos
tic centers at hospitals and dispensa1,;ies. 

The Conference, beside meeting in !1arch in 
Chicago, met at \Vest Baden during the week of the 
American Hospital Association n1eeting. At ,both 
these meetings papers were read and discussions 
given bearing on the above program. During the 
year the Hospital Library and Service Bureau had 
a phenomenal development and did good service to 
the public-far beyond the expectation of its 
founders. 

The Catholic Hospital Asso~iation 

Dr. B. F. McGrath, secretary of this Association, 
reports that among its achievements in 1921 were 
(1) an increase in membership; (2) the organization · 
of several state and district conferences; a success
ful summer school for technicians at Loyala Medi
cal School; the holding of a conference at St. Paul 
in June, at which a "questionnaire box" and a 
model staff meeting were specially featured; the ad-
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clition of new departments to its .official publication, 
and the formulating of its own standard on a high 
cale. 

Progress in Canada 

Dr. ~1. T. ~TacEachern, of Vancouver, B .O., re
cently called attention to the work of the Provincial 
.Associations-British Columbia, .Alberta, Saskatche
wan, l\1ani to ba; also to the West ern Canada Hospi
tal Conference, and the 1V est ern Canada Ca tho
lic Hospital Association. 

In the medical department of hospitals, Dr. T . 
R. Ponton had made a urvey of every general ho -
pital of fifty beds and over. All hospitals were will
ing to accept the nrinimum tandard .At the end of 
the urver it wa found that 62.7 per cent. of the 
hospital of 100 bed and over had reached this 
tandard. 

Great progres had been made in laboratory er
Yice and in the departn1ent of dietetic . 1Iuch ad
Yanc had been mad in treatment, particularly 
along the line of phy ioth rapy and radiology. The 
eight-hqur y tern for nur e had been generally 
adopted. The larger training chool had been t k 
ing advantage of certain courses at the Universities. 
~Iuch had been aid about increa eel upport from 
n1unicipalitie and provinces, and 1nuch attention 
had been given to e tablishing accounting 3 stems. 
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The German System 

In recent articles in the pre there ha v been 

some aspersions cast on the German s3 stem of m d
ical organization in lmiversities and ho pital con

nected therewith. 

The first big hospital in North America to adopt 

the German system was the Johns Hopkins Hospi
tal at Baltimore. It has proved a succe s there. No 
better teaching has been done anywhere. The grad
uates from there are now leading teachers in medi
cine in 1nany prominent cent rs in th United 

States. 

vVhen Osler, Welsh, Kell and Halstead were 
called in from outside places and put in charge of 
their respective department there wa a big out
cry from the local practitioner , a nurrnber of whom 
had been slated by their brethren for the positions-

. even having their names published as the ones 

about to be appointed. 

These men (barring Welsh) , were not full-time 

men, but . did outside practise as well. Recently, 
however, the Hopkins decided on full time men. 

Barker was offered the post in medicine, but chose 
rather· to decline, retaining his clinical professorial 

work and his outside consultation practice. The full 
success of this innovation is not yet generally 

known; it should work well. The conduct of such a 
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department as that of medicine or surgery rn our 
larger universities requires the whole tiri:J.e of one 
man. 

At the Charity, Berlin, in 1911, there were two 
chiefs in medicine in charge of two large hospital 
services-men of equal status. These men had a 
goodly staff of residents, assistant residents, and 
house officer , as ma be seen at the Hopkins. The~e 
residents are men who serve everal years and do a 
good deal of the routine and subsidiary "ork for 
their chiefs. 

In each of the ervice at the Charit3 there are 
special laboratories-chemical bacteriological, pa
thological and X-ray. The diagno tic work i 
done very thoroughly. 

For a long time London and Edin1 urgh xcelled 
in bed ide teaching. That excellen e ha been \\~icle
ly copied in America. 

Our newer American and Canadian hospital are 
following the best of the German and Briti h ideal . 
In nursing attention our Canadian ho pital excel. 

The resident s3 stem is right and hould be intro
duced in our large t teachin<Y ho pitals. 

In Toronto, the yste1n of having clinical assis
tants to the chief-not re ident-but doing part 
time at the hospital and practising privately the re
mainder of the day-each dealing with certain di
visions of medicine, is being tried out. 
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The results of the pr ent I lan are not yet very 

apparent. Tin1e will tell. The unitary id a of organ

ization is the only one. The A1n rican College of 

Surgeons recognizes thi . 

A Princely Bequest 

One of th largest beque ts known to have been 

made for . hospital purpo e is that of th late Lord 

Mount Stephen, who di d in November last. The 

greater part of his princely fortun "a left to the 

King Edward I-Io pital Fund. The bequest amounts 

to son1ething over three million dollar , which, add

ed to contributions to th am Fund made dur

ing his lifetiane, bring a magnificent total of over 

five million dollars. 
(' 

Lord l\1ount Steph n n1ade hi 1non ? in Canada, 

therefore the Canadian pre s have expr ed a mea-

ure of regret that the fortune thu acquired , hould 

have been devoted so entirely to charitie in Eng

land, when Canada affords uch exten ive oppor

tunity along sin1Har lines. 

The large public ho pitals of England are organ

ized on an entirely voluntary basis, V\ her in, doubt

less lies their appeal to the individual benefactor. 

The King Edward Hospital Fund was organized 

-with the prin1ary purpose of meeting the annual de

ficiencies of the London hospitals, and in the years 
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since its inception it has become a strong influence 

in the systematic administration of these institu

tions. 
One of the marked values of the Fund lie in the 

fact that it constitutes an authoritative corporation 

to which legacies may be left for hospital purposes, 

with the assurance that, not any favored one, but all 

the hospital within its jurisdiction will be benefitted 

by it. Some one or two princely legacies just prev

iou to 1914 ennabled the Fund to carr? on during 

the war. 

The past year or two ha b en a time of acute 

crisi for the great London voluntary hospitals, and 

this latest and greatest beque t of the Canadian mil

lionaire will relieve a great anxiet on the part of 

the administrator . 

The public hospital of Canada, while getting a 

n1ea ure of tate aid, are stilllarg ly individualistic 

in n1ethod of adrnini tra tion and finance. The con-

olida tion achie\ eel by the King Edward Fund ha 

brought all of th 'oluntary ho pitals of London

OYer one hundred in nunnber-under the skilled 

oversight of a Board of the foremost public n1en in 

London, who, fron1 year to year giv a great volun

tary personal service to the work. Such name 

as the Duke of Teck, the Speaker of the House of 

Conunon , the Governor of the Bank of England, 

the President of the Royal College of Physicians 
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and Surgeons are strong guarantee of wise, just 
and economic administration. .And it is doubtless 
such assurance that makes trong appeal to men 

like Lord Mount Stephen. 

Some si.milar corporate body to advi e and co
ordinate the work of the hospitals might well be de
veloped in the large cities on thi side of the ocean. 
One result might be that larg b nefaction might 
stay in the countr~.,. wher they were mad po ible. 

Radium 

Chester Stone, of Brooklyn, writing on this uh
ject in the Long Island l\1edical Journal, says that 
Radium ha beell employ/ d for treating disease 'for 

15 years, but only seriou ly for the pa t 3 or 4. 

The operator should have a knowled;e of the 
character of the ra3 s given off, the arrangements 
of the Radii1m, the distance from the tumor, the 
technique of filtration, the duration of time of the 
exposures, the interval between the seances, the 
amount to be used, the form, shape and location of 
the tumor; also the susceptibility of the involved 
tissue, its embryologic and histologic origin, its 
pathology, the resistance of the surrounding and 
pathological tissues, the lymphatics, and other chem
ical, physiological and biological factors. 
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During the course of treatment the actual size 

of the tumor should be compared with previous 

measurements, the visible effects on the tissues ob

served, and a daily examination of the blood made. 

Trained Professors 

It is pertinent to inquire why the authorities of 

Toronto University should not insist on employing 

men of sound scholarship and pedagogical training 

as professors, lecturers, and demonstrators. They 

are insisting on a hjgh matriculation standard for 

students. Shouldl1 't they insist on an arts or science 

graduate standing for the teachers of th e tudent . 

Besides, oughtn't these teachers be taught pedagogy 

before joining the taff. Public and high chool 

teachers are required to take cour e of a 3ear or 

so in model, normal chools, or the bool of p eda

gogy before embarking on the teaching profession. 

We maintain that it is equall important that every 

teacher of medical students should be obliged to take 

at least a year' course in pedagog3 before he at

tempts to teach. 

It is an obvious fact that sorp.e of then1 are poor 

teachers, lacking in the scholarship and culture now 

demanded of freshmen. 

It is not at all clear to the medical profession, 

nor to the general public on what grounds so1ne of 
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these rrnen are chosen and others more competent 

left in the cold; and, furth r, why some men-tried 
and tested-are dropped and other less fit are re

tained. 
The Univ r . .ity -vvould not suffer if a littl more 

openness were given to thi question of the election 
of its teaching staff and the 1natter of demotions. 

At present there i a f ling of malignity and 

bitterness among the ill-treated and a feeling of 
uncertaint? and dissatisfaction among certain of the 

staff. Some of these m n ar not consuming their 

own s1noke; they are speaking out; and th ir wail
ings are not -vvithout effect among the p ople at 
large, who a a whole, like to s e fair play. 

Prescriptions 

Last Christn1as there wa a booze-fe t in Ontario. 

\Vith Chrisirrnas good--vvill in the air, there \vas a 

disinclination to be hard and uncompromi ing. So 

many good-hearted medical 1nen acceded to the en
treaty of "friends ( ~ ) and igned a cript. · 

Some of then1 over-did it-300 of them-and, as 

a result, at this V\rriting, are denied the privil ge of 

-vvriting an? pre criptions ! \ V'hat are their patients 

to do-those who are in dire need of a few ounces~ 

Some professional brother will act for them,-one 

who practice brotherly love, relief and truth, as well 
as 1nedicine .. 
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The lesson, though severe, will be wholesome to 
the criminals, and admonitory to their pitying 
brethren. 

Of course, the plan of prescribing a quart is 
wrong. But the practise will finally result in a re
ductio ad absurdum. Camparatively few pres
criptions were given for liquor before the act came 
into force . No more are actually required now for 
purely acute medical cases. But fmany medical men 
·now sign prescriptions for the aged to ·whom "wine 
i. 1nilk," and to the Timothy who ha Ye been re
commended to take a little for the ston1ach' ake. 

This the ph3 sician had no occasion to do before, 
nor should he be asked to do so now. Thousands of 
people develop colds who do not require a n1edical 
man's attendance. They have learned through med
ical channels and by experience that a hot close or 
two of good diluted whiskey is an efficacious remedy 
or it may be the) are suffering from a flatuatecl coli.c 
clue to some dietary indiscretion; or they may have 
developed a chill through exposure and require a 
dose of rum or brandy to relieve the temporary in
disposition. The} wish to try such a remedy with 
the hope that a doctor pnay not need to be called
perhaps at night or perhaps in a place miles re1note 
from a doctor. 

Thousands of sane, temperate, God-fearing peo
ple (su ·~h as our old Scotch Presbyterian, than whom 
there are no better citizens), have always prior to 
the 0 . T . A. had a bottle in the house for the relief 
of these minor distresses. We can see no good rea-
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son why they should not be permitted to have this 
remedy for self-administration always in hand. 

But to quite a marked extent they are not in this 
position, partly because of their unwillingness to 
put up the plea of being sick, and partly because 
they do not want their respected and conscientious 
physician to stultify hin1self. 

The abolition of the bar is an excellent thing and 
prohibition up to a point is good, but there should 
be some other plan for providing a certain amotmt of 
stimulant for those who may be trusted to use it 
properly than by saddling the responsibility on the 
doctor. 

Eclampsia 

In an article on this subject in No. 218 of the New 
York l\1:edical Journal, Dr. B. C. Hirst, attributes its 
causation to presence of the fetal body, combined 
with a proteid diet on the part of the mother; an in
active skin, and sluggish bowels. Hence the suc
cess in preventing the trouble by avoiding toxemia 
through a diet light in proteids, by preserving skin · 
action, by regulating the bowels, and by stimulating 
the liver every four weeks by a mild course of calo
mel and soda followed by a light saline laxative. 

Seeing that every subject of this disease has 
a parenchyrnatons nephritis and is uremic as well 
as toxic, diaphoresis and catharsis are energetically 
employed. The patient is put in a sweat cabinet 
every four hours for thirty minutes and the subtract
ed fluid is supp]ied by proctolysis-a quart of water 
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with an ounce of bicarbonate of soda (to combat 
. acidosis) by the drop method, midway between the 

sweats. 

Dr. Hirst begins treatment of eclampsia by wash
ing out the stomach to remove undigested food, and 
the stomach tube is used to instil the purgative
usually two ounces of castor oil with two drops of 
croton oil. If the patient is able to swallow con
centrated doses of Epsom salts are given every half 

· hour until two ounces are taken. If the stomach tube 
is not used a quarter of a grain of Elaterium on the 
back of the tongue replaces the castor oil. If there 
is much oedema 20 grains of compound jalap powder 
are adnllnistered. Directly after the gastric lavage 
the colon is also washed out to remove fecal masses. 

For sedation morphine alone is depended upon
and only if the convulsions are violent and frequent. 
To reduce blood pressure, an initial dose of ten 
minims of veratn.un viride an9- subsequently one
hundredth of a grain of nitro-glycerine every 4 
hours. Venesection is done routinely to the extent 
of 16 ounces if the systolic pressure is at or above 
180. If the woman is not delivered, puncture of the 
membranes brings down the pressure in a most re
markable manner. Dr.. Hirst reserves caesarian 
section for cases in which there have been prelimin
ary elimination, sedative treatment, measures to re
duce blood pressure, without progress in labor and 
without improvement. 
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I ~nrtrty Jrnrrr~tng.a 

I~ m 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION 
OF THE ALBERTA HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION, HELD 

NOVEMBER 9TH TO 11TH, 1921: 

The Third Annual Convention of the Alberta Hospital Associ
ation was held November 9th, lOth and llth, in the New Medical 
Building of the University of Alberta, in conjunction with the Al
berta A sociation of Registered Nurses. It opened with a public 
meeting under the chairmanship of his Honor, the Lieutenant Gov
ernor R. G. Brett, M. D.; Honourable Mr. R. G. Reid, Minister of 
Public Health addressed the meeting, explaining the general attitude 
of his department towards the Public Health services and the 
policy of the new Farmers' Government towards Health and Hospi
tal problems. Mis Jean Browne, R. N., Superintendent of the 
School Hygiene, for the Province of Saskatchewan, gave a very ex
cellent address describing fully her experiences and impressions 
gained while taking post graduate tudies in European hospitals un
der the auspices of the International Red Cross Society. This meet
ing was also addressed by Dr. H. M. Tory, President of the Univer
sity of Alberta and Reverend Father Carleton. The latter traced 
the development of hospital from the Middle Ages, showing how 
the Church had taken the first step in providing places where sick 
travellers could be cared for in a medical as well a a spiritual 
way. 

Each session of the Convention was devoted to a special subject, 
i.e. Busines , Training S'chool Standards, Hospital Administration 
and Finance, Pathology and X-Ray services for rural hospitals and 
a medical session. 

At the business session two outstanding papers were read. One 
by Dr. H. C. Wrinch, President of the Briti h Columbia Hospital 
Association entitled "The Nurse of the Future", created a good deal 
of discussion and antagonism among the nursing elements. This 
paper deserves special mention. It develops two important points 
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for consideration. It was shown how as a result of financial dis

tress hospitals had developed the tendency of exploiting the ser

vices of the undergraduate nurse by gradually lengthening the 

course of study and thereby retaining her services for a maximum 

period at a minimum financial outlay. Secondly he pointed out 

the great shortage of nurses for service in the rural communitie . 

He doubted whether the extreme training given to undergraduate 

nurses in our general ho, pital was a nece sity in carrying on such 

work. He asked that ho pital authorities consider the matter care

fully and deyelope the training chool more along the university 

arrangement whereby a minimum nece ary training of two year 

be given to all nur es in training. Then tho e showing pecial apti

tude or desire for admini tration duties, uch a government ser

vices, superintendents, could be given a further training leading to 

a more advanced degree. In this way more young women would be 

induced to enter the nursing service , and by le sening the eo t of 

their obligatory education they would be willing to practise their 

profession for a lesser financial return and thereby be more avail

able for service in rural communitie . He pointed out that the of

ficial nursing organizations have accepted as one of their principal 

functions the profes ionalizing of the high and God-given calling 

of caring for the sick. Under the as umed neces ity of maintaining 

and raising the standard of nursing service more and more ubject 

have been added, and tho e young women who have urvived the 

process have been trained away from the valuable portion of the 

true nurses armamentorium, the sympathetic earnest desire to bring 

relief to the suffering. 

Dr. O'Callaghan, medical officer in charge of the Junior Red 

Cross section of the Canadian Red Cross Society, gave an intensive 

study of the particular needs of his society in the province. He 

showed how the Junior Red Cross had assumed the financial liabil

ity of caring for numerous needy boys and girls, particularly from 

rural communities, and undertook to pay their hospital expenses. 

He showed how such cases became, withont the assistance of the 

Red Cross, a burden on the hospitals. In view of this he moved a 

resolution at the Convention that the hospitals be asked to give a 

lower day rate to cases under the care of the Junior Red Cross. 

· Rev. Father Cameron, a member of the Holy Cross Hospital 

Board, went fully into the need of development of the rural hospi

tal. He showed how the Municipal Hospital might be developed into 
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a health centre for the surrounding area. He, however, emphasized 
the fact that the process must not he carried too far. Such a cen
tre must limit itself to those duties which it could properly per
form. There must be the willingness to make use of the facilities 
available in the larger centres. 

The nursing session was held under the chairmanship of Miss 
Eleanor McPhedran, R. N., an Overseas Nursing Sister, now in 
charge of Bowness Tuberculous Sanitorium. Several good papers 
were read at this session; of particular interest was one by Dr. D. 
B. Leitch, late Interim Baby' Ho pital, New York City, on the 
"Standardization of Instructions in Dietetics for Children", with 
particular reference to child welfare ervice. He pointed out that 
in the development of the e services he had noted a deficiency in the 
training given to nurses who entered uch social service and ug
gested the need of special training for those nurses who would take 
charge of Child Welfare Clinic. 

As a re ult of the growth of municipal ho pital in the Province 
and the difficulty which nursing supervi or have giving their grad
uates the necessary in tructions and training to comply with the re
gulations of the Registered Nurses' Act, the subject of "Affiliation 
of Training Schools" was fully discus ed at thi session. Dr. Allan 
Rankin, a member of the Senate of the Alberta Univer ity brought 
forward a scheme for affiliation of training school for the en
dorsement of the Convention. The plan is elaborate and will re
quire considerable time before it could be brought into effect. At 
present the regulations for the regist~red nurses are under control 
of the Senate. It would be first necessary to standardize all 
training schools as to subjects and hours of instruction. When 
this had been done, hospitals of 20 beds or over would be eligible 
to send their pupils, after two years of instruction, to hospitals of 
40 beds or over for a third year. It was felt that there were many 
difficulties to surmount, but that shortly it would be possible to 
assist the smaller training schools. 

The Hospital Administration and Financial session was ad
dressed by Mr. C. J. Y orath, Civic Commissioner of Edmonton, on 
the subject of hospitals financially. He developed two main points 
for consideration; i.e., the nece sity for more extensive prophylactic 
measures to raise the general standard of community health there· 
by relieving the hospital of an excessive number of patients, and a 
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schep1e whereby certain taxes derived from the well might be set 

aside to care for the sick. 
Mr. Arthur K. Whiston, S'ecretary of the Provincial MNnicipal 

Hospitals showed how such a scheme for financing hospitals was 

already in successful operation in nine municipal hospital centres 

in the Province of Alberta. He showed how a hospital should be 

considered as a "public utility" and supported by general tax levy. 

As yet this system had only to be applied to rural communities., but 

as a result of the financial distress of everal city general hospi

tals it might soon be necessary to develop the scheme in the cities. 

Mr. J ames Findlat, a represemtative from the Trades and Lab or 

Council, gave an excellent paper on " Community Ho pital Ser

vice." He laid emphasis on the success of the hospital arrange

ments in the great war and howed how thi plan might be applied 

in peace. Beginning with the cottage hospitals for the rural cen

tres equivalent to the Field Ambulance, the hospital in the chief 

centre as the Casualty Clearing Hospital, and then the large general 

hospital in the city where research would be developed under Pro

vincial and University Control. He would have a transfer of pa

tients from a lesser to a larger type of ho pital according to the 

needs of the given case. Similarly would he arrange the distribu

tion of the medical and nursing services. 

The Fifth Session of the Convention was largely devoted to the 

discussion of the requirement in regard to the X-Ray and Patho

logical services for rural hospitals. The idea was developed that 

graduate nurses might be trained in both of these subjects to an ex

tent sl!lHicient to carry on these services, but that some Limitation 

should be put on the particular duty which they could safely carry 

out. More special work would have to be referred to specialists., 

and some supervision should be made of what duties they did per

form. Dr. Rosamond Leacock, Pathologist of Calgary General Hos

pital, discussed the question very fully. 

The final session was set aside paTtly as a medical session. Dr. 

Baker, Superintendent of Central Alberta Sanitorium, went fully 

into the question of Tuberculosis and its relationship to the com

mrmity and the general hospital. He showed that the healthy adult 

had already developed an immunity and that the early case of tu

heil·cul.osis should not necessarily be regarded as a menace, at least 

in. a general hospital. He stated that any general hospital should 

accept tuberculosis cases and that their nurses required this type 
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of training and it could be received without particular danger to 
the nurse. 

Dr. J. F. Brander, of Edmonton, discussed the development · of 
prenatal clinics in connection with our general hospitals. 

The remaining portion of the closing session was devoted to the 
discussion of resolutions and election of officers. Dr. Morton E. 
Hall, Secretary of the Alberta Hospital Association, criticized the 
present organization in that he suggested a co-ordination of all 
branches of public health for convention purposes. An interesting 
innovation at this convention wa a demonstration of commercial 
exhibits, the exhibitors being allowed five minutes to demonstrate 
their goods. Another innovation was a demonstration of nursing im
provements by nurse in training. 
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I M _@,rlrrttb i\rtirltn • I 
NURSING IN NEW ZEALAND 

Examinations were held under the Nurses Registration Act in 

June, 1920, and December, 1920. 241 candidates presented them

selves for the examination, 212 of whom were succes ful, and their 

names are now on the State regi ter. Si ty- ix nurse from overseas 

have been registered. 

The regulations for the registration of nurses under the three 

Acts for England, Wales, Scotland, and Ireland passed in Decem

ber ,1919;- are till awaited, and therefore applications from nurses 

arriving from various parts of Great Britain have to be considered 

apart from reciprocal registration. It i not de irable that nurses 

unable to register at Home should be accepted in the Dominion. It 

has not been found from experience that the nurses coming out have 

been in any way superior to those trained in New Zealand hospi

tals. 
There is no actual shortage of nurse in the Dominion at pres

ent, though there may not be a sufficient number of those who are 

willing to go to the backblocks and work unde1· the difficult condi

tions obtaining in places where no suitable accommodation is pro

vided. There has been little difficulty in finding nurses where a 

comfortable cottage is built and furnished for their use, in spite 

of the isolation and lonely life. Owing possibly to the increased 

cost of living and consequently higher fees, or possibly to the bet

ter health of the community owing to preventive medicine, private 

nurses have not been so continuously employed .as in the past, many 

having been for weeks at a time waiting for cases. Probably the 

work of private nurses has been largely affected by the difficulties 

of house accommodation and domestic help, which cause many in

valids to go to private hospitals, or to avail themselves of the more 

open doors of the public hospitals, who would otherwise have been 

nursed in their homes. It is difficult to see what can be done in 

this matter. It is a great hardship for a nurse to be for any leng-
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thened period out of work, and consequently earning nothing, but 
living-expenses going on. The only rernedy appears to be for pri· 
vate nurses to be State servants on a regular salary, all fees to be 
paid to th~ Public Account. This would bring more nurses under 
the benefits of superannuation, and thus provide for the old age of 
a class of workers who can otherwise never hope to make more than 
a hand-to -mouth living. Nurses conducting private hospitals, in 
which, if successful, they can usually make a fair income and pro
vide for the future, need not be considered, although, as more and 
more the public hospitals are used, these will be reduced in number. 

The whole problem of private nursing hinges on the fact that in 
order to have anything at all approximating to the number of 
nurses required during times of much sickne s or epidemic there 
must be numbers out of work in normal times. 

UR ES I GOVER ME T DEPARTMENTS 

The number of these nurses is increasing. This Department has 
added to its Nurse Inspectors Mi s Broad, late Matron of the Ha
wera Ho pital, to be attached to the office of the Medical Officer 
of Health, Dunedin, and Miss Buckley, A.R.R.C., late Matron, N.Z. 
Expeditionary Force, to that of the Medical Officer of Health, 
Christchurch. The work of the e officers is chiefly in connection 
with private hospital , midwives, and district nurses. 

Under the Education Department school nur es were appointed, 
who from the 1st March were transferred to this Department, and 
more are being appointed from time to time. In the Education De
partment also are boarding-out officer and district agents under 
the Infant-life Act, and the e are now almost entirely recruited from 
the ranks of professional nurses. These positions, which command 
a regular salary with superannuation and no night-work-the bug
bear of nursing-appeal to many nurses, and there is no lack of ap
plicants. They require to be carefully selected with a view to the 
difficulty of dealing with parents, and the necessity of tactful and 
sympathetic treatment of children. Nurse of good education, some 
administrative ability, and sufficient experience are needed. 

DISTRICT HEALTH NURSI G 

Still the Department is not able to fill all the demands ~rom 
country districts. As pointed out above, this is frequently because 
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no proper arrangements are made, by the people who ask for her, 

for the accommodation and comfort of the nurse. The Depart

ment is reproached for delay in complying with the demands of the 

people, but it must be remembered that nurses generally are not 

under its control, and cannot, whether they will or no, be sent where 

they are asked for. It is for the people who want them to offer 

some attractions to call forth applicants for these positions. 

The Department has been gradually adding to its staff of nurses 

for district work, either for Natives or Europeans, and of nurses 

who can be sent at short notice to relieve other Government nurses 

or midwives, or even to relieve the matrons of country hospitals at 

the request of a Board. All these nurses are to be styled "Health 

nurses," and will be detailed to any duty required by the Health 

Department. 

If sent to a Hospital Board district whose duty it is to supply 

the needs of the district the nurse is appointed a member of the 

Public Servi~e, thus retaining the benefits of superannuation, and 

her salary, paid by the Department, should be refunded to the Pub

lic Account. Nurses being appointed to the Public S'ervice by vari

ous Departments has led to certain anomalies and inequalities in 

salary which have caused some comment. A scale of pay for Govern

ment nurses in different position ha been submitted to the Public 

Service Commissioner, and now that the great majority of these 

nu~ses will be members of the different divisions of the Health De

partment •a more equable method of payment and allowances and 

increments may be arranged. 

PLUNKET NURSI G 

There are now fifty Plunket nurses scattered throughout the 

country, and the society desires to place a large number more. 

Nurses have been sent over .from Australia to be trained in this 

special work at Karitane. A supervisor of Plunket nursing is no~ 
appointed by the society in the person of Miss Pattrick, who has for 

years been associated with Dr. Truby King's work, and who assisted 

him in London in the establishment .of the School of Mothercraft 

in London. This is a step long recommended by the Department, 

and should tend to greatly increase the efficiency of Plunkett 

nurses. 
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DE~T AL NURSES 

The creation of a new branch of nursing is due to the need of 
dental care for children during their school age. A division of the 
Department has charge of this work, and a course of instruction 
has been arranged on very favourable terms for young women who 
desire to take it up. Trained nurses are to have preference in ap
pointments, but beyond the know ledge of asepis there is not a 
great need for the full training of a qualified nurse. The 
course is to be for two years with a possible reduction 
1n the case of registered nurses, and during that. time an 
intelligent woman should be able to master the technical details of 
the class of dental work she will have to undertake. Dentists a I S

tant would be very suitable for this further training. 

UPERAN ATIO FOR UR ES 

The Bill prepared last year as an amendment to the ational 
Provident Fund unfortunately was not brought forward la t ses-
ion. It is hoped that it will be passed this year. A clause in the 

amendment to the Ho pital and Charitable Institution Act, 1909, 
makes a partial provi ion for superannuation, in empowering the 
Hospital Boards to pay a pension after retirement after ten years' 
continuous service of an officer or ervant of the Board. I am glad 
to record the action of the Waikato Ho pital Board in taking advan
tage of this clau e and awarding the full pension allowed to the 
Matron , Miss Rothwell , who retired in May after almost thirty 
years' service. 

The Nurse ' Memorial Fund ha erved a very useful purpose 
in assisting nurse who from ill health or age are unable to earn a 
living and have insufficient or no income. There are now nine an
nuitants under thi fund who receive an equivalent Government sub
sidy. The amount on the estimates for this purpo e should be at 
least double what i now granted; and it may be pointed out that, 
in the absence of a uperannuation scheme for the nurses other than 
those who are Civil servants, the subsidies to this fund merely meet 
in a small measure the demand which has been made, both in Par
liament and .outside, for some years past for this provision for 
nurses. The Memorial Fund now amounts to £9,000, and when the 
Mackay bequest of about £8,000 is paid over it will be in a position 
to do more in assisting the many other nurses needing help. The 
income only of the fund is used for gran.ts or annuities. 
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HOME- URSI G LECTURES 

These lectures have been carried on during the year chiefly un
der the auspices of the Women's ational Reserve. The classes 
have been numerous and well attended in some centres; but the 
call for this class of teaching, which originally started after the 
influenza epidemic in 1918, ha not been maintained with the en
thusiasm with which it started. It i intended to include such 
teaching in the activities of the Red Cross organization, and prob
ably with the ordinary lectures and demonstrations given for years 
by the St. John Ambulance Society the need of home-nursing instruc
tions will be filled. 

NEW ZEALAND HOSPITALS 

In a report in the Journal of the Department of Public Health, 
Hospitals and Charitable Aid on the subject of National Medical 
Service, the following appears:-

HosPITALS 

We are of opm10n that while the State control of hospitals 
sh.ould be largely increased, yet it would be unwise to abolish the 
local Hospital Boards. 

Stipendiary staffs of hospital , as at present constituted, should 
be appointed and controlled by the Health Board, local Hospital 
Boards having power to make recommendations in this respect to 
the Health Board. 

There should be no honorary staffs, but the work done at present 
by the honorary staffs should be adequately paid for on a part
time basis. 

While adequate provision is at present made for patients who 
may be classified as unable to pay for private medical attention 
and nursing, there is a large and important section of the commun
ity who are able to pay for such services who find it increasingly 
difficult to get suitable accommodation, and who must at present 
content themselves, in some cases, with inadequate arrangements in 
their own homes, or with, in other instances, imperfect arrangements 
dependent on the enterprise of private hospitals. 

The necessity for adequate operating-rooms and appliances, 
X-ray, electrical, and other specialist treatment, and new diagnostic 
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methods make this difficulty a matter of urgency. The present 
system too often is unjust to the patient as well as to the medical 
adviser, who cannot provide the full service which he conscientious
ly desires to supply. 

To meet this end we recommend what may be called the Cana
dian or Toronto scheme, which, briefly summarized, is this:-

(a) A building or buildings in the general hospital grounds, or 
in some other location not too far remote from the gen
eral hospital, should be provided for private patients of 
the class alluded to. 

(b ) The charge for accommodation, maintenance, and nursing 
will depend upon the room provided, as regards position, 
aspect, and so on. 

(c) The patient will select his own doctor. 
(d ) The fees paid for nursing attendance will be on the private

hospital scale. 
(e) The fees to be paid to the doctor will be a matter between 

him and his patient. 
(f ) The pro-fits arising out of the maintenance of these patients 

will be used in the finance of the general hospital. 

The committee urgently advocates this reform in view of the 
large amount of hospital abuse which exists at present, more parti
cularly in country districts, and which shows no signs of abatement. 
This cannot be satisfactorily accomplished unless provision is made 
for hospital accommodation of patients who are well able to pay, 
and .who will make their O"\o\'ll arrangements for adequate payment 
for medical and surgical service with the medical attendant of their 
own choice. 

This is by no means a new and untried scheme, being at present 
in practice in Canada, America, various hospitals in the United 
Kingdom and the Continent, and in maternity annexes in this coun
try. 

THE NURSING SITUATION 

J. Allison Hodges, in the Virginia Medical Monthly, sums th~ 
matter up as follows: 

In the solution of a matter which, like this, touches so many 
angles of social and professional life, naturally there will be dif
ferences of opinion. For instance, in an informal inquiry among 
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the hospitals in Richmond, it was ascertained that the owners and 
managers of ten of the twelve hospitals in the city were in favor of 
a two-year course, while, on the other hand, a decided majority of 
the superintendents of these same hospitals favored a three-year 
curriculum. 

This question, being largely professional, ha , so far, been 
discussed mainly by the medical and nursing profession , who are 
naturally hest acquainted with all the points involved. 

The physicians contend-
1. That too much time is expended in a three-year course of 

training for nurses, in comparison with the average length of -time 
that they practice their profession. 

2. That too much time is devoted to the science of medicine, 
and not enough to the art of nursing, and that this has had a ten
dency to result in special graduate nurse instead of practical 
cases of illness. 

3. That the period of time in calendar months nece S'ary . for 
graduatio11 is exactly equivalent to that now devoted by young 
physicians to their education; in the one case, twelve months in 
three years, and in the other, nine months in four years. 

4. As a result of this, and other conditions named in the gen
eral consideration of this subject, pupil nurses are decrea ing. 

The nur es claim.._ 

l. That at present too little time is allowed for the acquisition 
of the nece sary knowledge to fit a nur e properly for her profes
siOn. 

2. That small hospitals and hospitals not properly equipped 
w:ill:h adequate facilities for training nurses in their training schools 
are the vital cause of a decrease in pupil nurses. 

3. That hospital training schools which are properly equipped 
are now having an increase in the number of pupil nurses, it being 
reported that 50 per cent. of the training schools in the State now 
have a sufficient number of students. 

1t is unnecessary to give statistics to prove the present shortage 
of nurses, or even the approximate percentage of decrease as com
pared with former years, hut the common and insis~ent report 
throughout the State, substantiated by the confirming voices of 
many sufferers, seems to he self-evident proof that this condition 
does exist, and is constantly increasing. 
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Whatever may be the cause, the fact remains that the problem 
confronting us is a very present and. urgent one. The work of the 
nurse, 1 in he:r sphere, is almost sacred in character and should be 
ennobling, for its cardinal principle, devotion to service for others, 
should cause humility in its rendering, and ( as in the case of the 
single-hearted and. high-minded physician in a larger sphere, should 
bring contentment with its performance and not ambitions out of 
alignment with higher purposes, and, if at times, one in the minis
tration of duty should forget her obligation, we should not indict the 
entire profession for this dereliction, but strive the more to make 
the servant worthier of the high ideals of professional practice. 

The remedy sought, and the method adopted, should .be one 
that will not lower the standards of nursing, but, on the contrary, 
one that will elevate the profession by inviting a better qualified 
element to enter it, and also one that will adjust and equalize the 
training courses with a view of better fitting the nurse to meet the 
actual a:nd necessary duties of practical nursing, and of properly 
and successfully applying the physidian's daily instructions. In 
this plan, the fullest justice must be accorded to the nurse, and the 
future interests of the patient, which are paramount, mu t also be 
conserved. 

A MODEL HOSPITAL 
Within recent year there has developed a definite movement 

in the medical profession which recognizes that a patient may 
possess a soul and a mind as well as a body. 

That the patient has psychic rights is the theory upon which has 
been built the new Fifth avenue hospital , now nearing completion 
at 105th street, New York. Dr. Hugh Cabot, profes or of surgery 
at Ann Arbor, Michigan, recently said that "the effect on a sick, 
sensitive person of being projected into an atmosphere which reeks 
of disease is a shock even to a sturdy temperament. We have so 
accustomed ourselves to the machinery of -surgical operations that 
we forget the effect they must have upon our patients. I am con
vinced that the practice of bringing a patient into the operating 
room conscious is a gratu.itous insult to his nervous system and the 
not uncommon parade of gowned aud bemuzzled nurses, assistants 
and surgeons, suggestive of a butcher shop rather tnan .a delicate 
therapeutic procedure, produces lasting impressions." 
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In the Fifth avenue hospital from the moment a patient enters 

to the time of his departure there will be nothing to stress the fact 

that he is in a hospital. He will hear nothing, see nothing, smell 

nothing to suggest the tragedy of illnes . The entire handling of 

the patient has been planned with con ideration for hi mental and 

nervous state. In every step of his progress through the hospital 

he is to be guarded so that in curing his physical ill shis psychic 

health shall not be injured. ' 

When a patient is admitted there will be no awe-inspiring wait

ing room. He will be conducted immediately into a small private 

apartment. For ambulance cases there is a special entrance-in the 

rear, with a covered driveway. No one can see or hear the ambul

ance arrive or leave. The elimination of ward is a notable fea

ture. It has been found that patients frequently store up, sub

consciously, the symptoms and ailments of those about them. In 

the Fifth avenue hospital every patient will have a room to himself. 

He will not come in contact with any other patient, nor be wo,rried 

by others' suffering. There will be 340 rooms in all. 

A model room has already been completed. It seems almost 

unbelievable that it can be a hospital room. Just such a well ap

pointed bedroom might be found in any home of good ta te. The 

softly tinted walls are a plea ant background for the few well chosen 

pictures of neutral effect. Rugs and curtains properly supplement 

the artistic furniture. Gone are usual bleak walls, the white enamel 

bed. 
By concentrating all surgical instruments and equipm~nt upon 

one floor, the patient will be spared the sight of any machinery 

of medicine. In his progress to the operating room the patient 

will make his ·first stop in the anesthetic department, and not until 

he is well off into the land of dreams will he be conveyed to the 

operating table. 
Throughout the entire hospital deadeners have been used be

tween walls and floors so that not a sound can penetrate from one 

room to the next. Further, that insidious smell of drugs and de

odorants which it is now believed causes a damaging psychological 

reaction on the average patient will be eliminated. 

'!'he hospital will open early in the spring. The sum of 

$750,000 which remains to complete its $3,000,000 building fund 

will be raised this fall. The new hospital will fill the need of the 

average man and woman of moderate means for a hospital, for its 
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rates have been placed at "from nothing up," according to the 
ability of the patient to pay.-N. Y. Tribune. 

THE MEDICAL HOSPITAL IN LONDON 
"There have been many exchanges suggested to promote English

speaking comity and a deeper amity," says an American writer, 
"but it is plain that a great hospital, dedicated to the relief of 
suffering and to the promotion of the art and science of healing, 
meets the situation as few other war memorials can or will." 

In the words of the board of governors: "The American Hospi
. tal in London is intended to act as a link in binding together the 
two nations for the advancement of medical science as affecting the 
welfare of humanity." 

Plan for the building have already been drawn up , and steps 
are to be taken to raise an endowment fund of everal million 
dollars. The Ho pital will serve a the American headquarters in 
Europe for all Americans who seek to advance their medical know
ledge over eas. It will be provided with laboratorie , libraries, and 
other facilities for post graduated study. 

The American Committee includes Dr. G. W. Crile, of Cleveland, 
Dr. W. J. Mayo aBd Dr. C. H. Mayo, of Rochester. Thi committee 
will act in conjunction with ·the Engli h Medical Committee, con
sisting of Sir Arbuthnot Lane, Sir Humphry Rolle ton, Sir John 
Bland-Sutton, Sir John T. MacAlister, and Mr. Philip Franklin. 

THE POEMS OF A PATIENT 
Lieutenant J. C. Amcotts, R.N., who had a severe bout of typhoid 

fever, for which he underwent a lengthy course of treatment in the 
Seamen's Hospital, has put his experiences during that time into an 
excellent series of poems which he has had printed. In a note, he 
tells the "London Hospital Gazette" that the majority of these 
poems were written during his convalescence, but others refer to 
other naval hospitals. Though there is little to cavil at in them, 
the author says they must all be taken cum grano salis. The 
"Gazette" is indebted to the author for permission to publish any 
of these poems or extracts from them, and they are reproduced here. 
A fair example is the poem entitled "Typhoid," which is reprinted 
in full:-
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"Typlwid" 

"I went to bed, and Doctor came 

And bade me show my tongue, 

And having looked upon the same 
They listened to my lung; 

Then told me there was little hope; 

And folded up the stethoscope. 

"The Sisters were not quite so terse; 

And didn't give me up; 
When daily I grew worse and worse 

They fed me from a cup ; 
And frankly told me to my face, 
That mine was 'such a topping ea e.' 

"For that' the pleasant little way 
They look on the diseased; 

The worse you grow from day to day 

The better they'll be pleased, 
For if you're really very ill, 
They get a chance to how their skill. 

"And they were skilled without a doubt 

At sponging one at night, 
With water that was just about 

At Zero (Fahrenheit), 
And then they asked their friends to come 

To hear my quaint delirium. 

"For when they thought my little life 

Had almost ebbed away, 
I talked about 'my rosey wife' 

For one entire day, 
'A pleasant occupation for 
A highly susceptible'--bachelor. 

"And ·once without apparent cause, 
At ten o'clock at night, 

I told the Sister to form fours, 
Which gave her quite a fright; 

Of course, poor thing, she couldn't see 

How possibly to humour me. 

Mar., 1922 
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"And then it nearly made her swoon, 
She was of speech bereft, 

When I commanded 'Form Platoon' 
Upon the right or left; 

Sthe also jumped when told at first 
To 'rest upon her arms reversed.' 

"And so for eight long weeks I lay, 
Upon my water-bed, 

And tasted little else hut whey, 
So wasn't overfed; 

I grew, in fact, so thin and small, 
I really had no flesh at all. 

"But nowaday , when so to peak, 
They've let me convalesce, 

I'm putting on a tone a week-
A great expense in dress; 

Already, such a lot I eat, 
My former waistband will. not meet. 

"My kind relations love to chaff, 
And make amusing jests; 

They talk about my 'fatted calf,' 
And ask my ize in vests, 

And what on food I daily spend, 
But oh! wherever will it end? 

I quite expect the Sister trihe'll 
Shortly have me up for libel" 

Hygeia 
I am Hygeia, 
Daughter of Aesculapius and Epione 
And child of the full-fruited hills of Greece. 
I am Hygeia, Goddess of Health; 
Come, follow me up the mountainside 
From the valley of sediment to the summit of purity. 
I will put the breath of the lilac in your nostrils; 
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I will make your eyes like the windows to a cloudless morning; 
I will pour the fresh roses of dawn in your blood. 
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I am Hygeia, 
And I come wherever men call me. 
I walk in the gutters and give them the beauty of meadowlands 

Flaming with flowers. I knock at the hovel 

And turn all the windows to ea ement : 
Its doors into portal . I hang on its wall in the sunlight 

The rich tapestries of clean thoughts. 

I am Hygeia, 
Give me the pro ~ of the city, 
And I will set it to exquisite music. 

Give me the wombs of the mothers 
And I will banish forever the darkne s of birth. 

Give me the limbs of children 
And I will give them a power a fleetness 

That shall outdistance all sicknes , 
And folly and woe and the travails of childhood. 

Give me the youths and the maidens . 

That I may turn all their craving toward wisdom. 

Give me the mothers and fathers 
And I will transform all their gardens to kingdoms, 

Their homes into palaces. I am Hygeia, 

Goddess of Health, crying ever and clamoring 

To regain once more the lost multitudes. 

Will you not walk with me? 
Will you not aid me? 
Despair, despair-away forever: 

Hygeia comes-the old sores are healing, 

The hopeless smile again, the outcast starts anew. 

0 blessed offspring of Aesculapius and Epione, 

I walk with thee to a new heart. 

"The Christmas Dinner" also strikes a very human note:

"In a corner lay the Patient, who was daily growing thinner, 

And it looked as though his bones were coming through; 

He was absolutely famished, and was dreaming of his dinner , 

Shortly due . 
. Would they give him goose or turkey? he was hoping for the latter, 

Though he wouldn't mind whiche'er the Steward brought, 

Or perhaps a mutton cutlet-still it really didn't matter, 

So he thought, 
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He would manage to consume it with a glass of beer or porter. 
Then the Steward came and fed him with some nice albumen water. " 

Here is a verse from "The Sisters":-

"If you've only got a headache, or are just a bit neurotic, 
They come and take your temp'rature, or feel your pulse with 

grace, 
But of course that's only child's play, and is somewhat idiotic, 

You are not at all a thrilling or an interesting case. 
Then the medicines they bring you set you spluttering and coughing, 

The filthier the better from the Sister 's point of view, 
And they're full of bounce and bustle when the Doctor 's in the 

offing, . 
And pretend they're very busy, and have lots of work to do. 

Then, of course, there nothing worse is 
Than to call the Sisters nurses, 

That's a thing that you must never never never never never do." 
-Prince Alfred Hospital Gazette. 

lV!y Anatomical Museum. 

A Patient's Soliloquy. 

B Y HARRY ELSON JE ETT, M. D. 

Observe each mottled sample 
In bottles o~ the shelf! 

My record is quite ample 
In the scars I wear myself! 

The bottle labeled No. 1 
Is my dear adenoid. 

I spoiled it crying in the sun, 
So it is null and void. 

And No. 2 are tonsils that 
Hypertrophied, and so 

The doctor Slaid, "You are too fat 
And snore,-so out you go!" 
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The 3r<;l is my appendix worm, 

The surgeon's pride and joy. 

For its removal he stood firm 

Since I was a small boy. 

4 holds my baby teeth, and 5 

Contains my second set; 
And, still, I'm glad that I survive 

l'he rheumatism yet! 

And 6, in cotton white, behold 

My gallstones, 84! 
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Doe says, "They're worth their weight in gold!' 

"I'll say they eo t me more! 

Ah, 7 !-preserved in alcohol

Is my dear thyroid gland, 
What memories it cloth recall! 

The doctor wa just grand! 

In 8 I show my nasal stunts

Polyps and spurs and such; 

My septum had also two hunts, 

My bridge a slight retouch. 

Ah 9-oh! 9's my treasured urn, 

I prize it as my life-

Organs and· all-done to a turn

The ashes of my wife. 

10-that's my cow-l idolize! 

She jumped over a trough 

And spoiled her chance for any prize

She cut one tit quite off. 
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NEW BRITISH HOSPITAL SCHEME 
Similar in most respects to what is known. as the Sussex 

Scheme is the scheme drawn up for London by the Organizing 
and Executive Committee of the National Provident Scheme, 
of which Dr. J. F. G01·don Dill, the originator of the Sussex 
Scheme, is the hon. secretary. ~ explanatory pamphlet has 
now been issued, and this it will be seen, give full particulars 
of the scheme. 

THE PROBLEM 

The great and incre·asing cost and complexity of medical 
services beyond the attendance of a general practitioner have 
made it impossible for a large majority of the population to 
obtain full advantage of the progress of medicine, although 
it is obviou that many cases cannot be properly dealt with 
unless the doctor in charge ha all modern facilities at his 
disposal. It therefore become a choice of either having to do 
without them or of accepting them wholly or in part as charity. 
Further, the voluntary ho pital are already obliged to charge 
for their service , and have to a k all their patients to con
tribute, as far as they are able according to their means, to 
the outgoing eo t of their maintenance and treatment. 

Ho PIT AL Co-oPERATIO 

But it has now been made possible, by the help and co
operation of the following ho pital , to meet these difficulties 
by the e tablishment of a provident cheme which will upply 
its members, free of eo t (beyond their subscriptions as mem
bers), with practicall3 all the highe t resources of medicine 
which are available-vi?;., the London Ho pi tal, St. Thomas's 
Ho pital, and the Royal Free Hospital. 

ScoPE oF ~kHEME 

The Provident Scheme, it is explained (1) has nothing 
whatever to do "ith the National Health Insurance or any 
other organization for medical benefit; and (2) does not pro
vide its members \\ith ordinar~- medical (i.e., general prac
titioner) attendance, or other benefit to which they are en
titled from the State or from local authorities, or under the. 
National Health Insurance Acts; but (3) i for the benefit of 

• 
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those who, irrespective of class or occupation, are in a finan
cial position which makes them eligible for election as mem

bers. 
No preliminary medical examination is required before the 

admission of an applicant for membership. 

FACILITIES PRoviDED BY THE ScHEME. 

Except where otherwise stated, members will receive with
out charge, beyond their subscriptions to the scheme the 
following advantages:- · 

Co rsuLTATIO s. 

The medical attendant of a member may arrange, by ap
pointment, for individual consultations at any of the eo- oper
ating hospitals, and such treatment as he and the consultant 
may jointly think ad vi able wil l be undertaken (at the hos
pital if this should be necessary.) 

For those members who are unable to leave their beds 
and who reside within a radius of four mile of Charing Gross, 
the services of visiting consultants may be secured by appoint
ment. For members outside this area, but within the Metro
politan Police area, who are unable to leave their beds, free 
consultation may be obtained by appointment, subject to the 
payment of the consultant at the time of consultations of a 
charge of 10s. 6d. per mile (i.e ., equal to one-half of the usual 
mileage rates ) beyond the four-mile radius. 

NuR I G. 

The services of the ''Queen's'' and other visiting nurses 
will be available within the boundaries of the City and the 
Metropolitan Police areas for members at their own homes 
at the request of their medical attendants. 

DENTAL SERVICES. 

(a) Treatment in hospital: Such dental treatment as may 
be considered necessary for a member whilst under medical 
or surgical care in a co-operating hospital. (b) Consultations: 
The dental s-urgeon in attendance upon a member may arrange 
by appointment for consultations at the dental department 
of any of the co-operating hospitals. 
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LABORATORY • 

.All the resources of the pathological laboratories of the 
co-operating hospital will be available for the benefit of mem
bers after consultation including bacteriological and patho
logical investigations and examinations beyond the province 
of general practice, Wassermann and Widal tests, etc., blood 
examinations and counts, the preparation of autogenous 
vaccines, etc. 

X-RAYS. 

Examinations (including opaque meals ) will be available 
where found neces ary after consultation, and a report will 
be supplied to the medical attendant of a member. Treatment 
by X-Rays will be given when, after consultation, it has been 
considered advisable. 

MASSAGE. 

Will be provided by appointment for member in whose 
cases it is pre cribed after con ultation. 

ELECTRICAL ThEATME T. 

I.e., galvanism, faradi m, high-frequency, ioni ation dia
thermy, etc., will be admini tered by appointment, after con
sultation, in uitable ea es. 

Ho PITAL TREATME T. 

Urgent ea e will be admitted to ho pi tal a at pre ent; 
other cases requiring operation or other hospital treatment 
will, after consultation, be admitted to hospital in due cour e, 
but a member will not take precedence over more urgent 
cases, and the ordinary hospital routine will not be disturbed. 
Members of the scheme conforming to the rule will not be 
subjected to any almon,er's inquiry or to any charge at the 
hospital. 

RADIUM TREATMENT. 

If, as the result of a con ultation it is decided that treat
ment by radium is necessary in the case of a member, such 
treatment will be provided by arrangement with the Radium 
Institute. 
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AMBULANCES. 

Will be available at the request of the medical attendant 

or of the secretary of a co-operating hospital for the tran&· 

port of ''stretcher cases ' ' within the boundarie of the City 

an5t the Metropolitan Police areas. 

MEMBERSHIP 

Cards of membership, . bearing the date, will be issued for 

the first day of each month to those whose applications have 

been made during the preceding month, and the benefits begin 

on, the date named on the card, and continue for one calendar 

year. These .cards must be produced as evidence of member

ship at the end of one year from the date of issue of the 

membership card, the benefits cea e unle s the subscription 

, has been renewed. Fourteen days' grace will be given for 

renewal (during which none of the services provided will be 

available). When the number of members has reached the 

limit of the capacity of the co-operating hospitals the list 

will be closed. In order that members may be fully assured 

of the promised services, and also that the capacity of the 

hospitals may not be strained, the Committee have decided 

to limit very strictly the number of those admitted to mem· 

bership. Applications from tho e wishing to join the scheme 

will be dealt with in .the order in which they are received 

until it is necessary to close the list. 

CoMMITTEE 

The Committee consists of Sir Arthur Stanley, Lord Daw. 

son of Penn, Sir Alan G. Anderson, Mr. W. McAdam Eccles, 

F.R.C.S. , and Dr. J. F. Gordon Dill, the hon. secretary. All 

applications and inquiries should be addres ed to the Hon. 

Secretary, 77 Cambridge Terrace, Paddington, London, W. 2. 

The Hospital Gazette in commenting on the scheme says: 

"The Provident Sheme which has been put into operation 

in Sussex is from November 1st to be adapted to the needs 

of London,. From that date St. Thomas 's. the London, and 

the Royal Free Hospitals will work in conjunction with each 

other, · to supply certain medical services to the members. It 

would appear that there is nothing haphazard about the selec-
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tion of these hospitals. They are not in a group, but are 
situated in widely different localities, being at each angle of 
a triangle, the basal line of which runs from east to west, 
while the apex is in the north. It will thus be seen that the 
co-operating hospitals, from the point of view of accessibility, 
cover practically the whole of Greater London. In addition, 
they are all hospitals with medical schools, are all equipped 
with special departments, and are all in the foremost rank 
amongst the voluntary hospitals of the metropolis. 

As in the Sussex scheme all persons insured under the 
National Health Insurance Act are eligible for election as 
members. Those not so insured are eligible if their income 
does not exceed the limits which are set forth in the explana
tory leaflet which has been issued. 

The service which are provided are of a comprehensive 
nature, including not only ho pital treatment, but nursing 
in. their own homes, and, if need arises, the services of visiting 
consultants. 

Unfortunately, although great pains are taken to explain 
carefully and fully the extent and limitations of the e schemes, 
it is very ea y for a wrong impression. of them to get abroad, 
with the result that dissatisfaction, which has really no justi
fication, is expressed by the beneficiaries when their ea es do 
not come within the operation of the scheme. We think, 
therefore that it cannot be too strongly empha ized that al
though members of the scheme will have a right to hospital 
treatment, this right is qualified to some extent by such co:!ldi
tions as suitability of case (although this does not seem to· be 
expressed very clearly in the leaflet), and the availability of 
accommodation at the time. It is not intended that the mem
bers should have the right to treatment which could be ade
quately supplied by his private or panel medical practitione.r. 
Doubtless this will be fully impressed upon the member when 
his application for membership is accepted. 

At the same time steps will no doubt be taken to admit 
without undue delay those J;Uembers who are fully eligible, aTI;d 
it would be interesti,ng to know whether any, and if so what, 
percentage of beds it is proposed to allocate for the purpose. 
Obviously this can scarcely be done satisfactorily until the 
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s·cheme has been in working for some time. A great deal 

inay depend upon the condition of health of the member and 

of his family at the time of joining, so that, as there is to be 

no medical examination as a preliminary to membership, it 

may well be that, unless the scheme immediately takes the 

popular fancy, a higher percentage of those joining will re

quire a hospital treatment than would otherwise be the case. 

When. the scheme has been working for some time a fairly 

reliable figure should be arrived at. It is, however, satis
factory to know that the membership is to be very strictly 

limited according to the capacity of the co-operating hospitals. 

With reg-ard to finance, the scheme undoubtedly aims at 

placing the hospitals on a sound financial basis, and thereby 

saving the voluntary system. It remain.s to be seen whether 

the London Scheme meets with the respon e which it deserves, 

and which is confidently hoped for from the general public. 

The number to which the membership is to be limited is not 

divulged, so that it is impo ible to ay what amount will 

annually be placed at the disposal of the hospitals, even if 

that number be reached. Neither are we told how the money 

will be allocated among t the variou services which the 

sche~e provides. Although there can be no guarantee that 

a patient hould continue his membership after undergoing a 

succes ful course of treatment, there is n.o reason to apprehend 

that the membership will dwindle if the cheme proves to be 

as satisfactory in its working as is anticipated. 
The London venture will be watched with a great deal of 

interest and sympathy, and if it proves workable will no 

doubt ere long be followed by similar schemes throughout 
the country. 

"PENROD" TO BE SHOWN BED-RIDDEN PATIENTS 
IN HOSPITALS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY 

M.arshall Neilan is arranging for the presentation of "Penrod" 

with Wesley Barry before bed-ridden patients in hospitals through
out the country. 

Th~ success of an experiment along these line at the California 

Hospital, Los Angeles recently in which Mr. Neilan and Dr. A. C. 

Thorpe arranged for the presentation of an unfinished print of 
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"Penrod" on the ceiling of one of the large wards contammg con
fined patients, resulted in the present plan to duplicate the idea in 
every city. 

The idea came to the movie producer recently when he visited 
a friend at a hospital who told Mr. Neilan that the most unbearable 
phase of the bed-ridden patient is the long enforced idleness with
out the usual form of entertainment and relaxation the healthy 
person is accustomed to. 

Inspired by his friend' remarks, the producer experimented 
with a small suit-case projecting machine and an unfinished print 
of "Penrod," now being produced for First National theatres. Wes
ley Barry, hero of "Penrod" operated the machine and explained to 
the patients the action of the missing scenes. 

The presentation of "Penrod" in hospitals will be particularly 
desirable in view of the nature of this famous story by Booth Tark
ington. It i a human tory of American boyhood with plenty of 
laughs that will make the ufferers forget their trouble . 

First National theatre men in every city will co-operate with 
the plan so that the picture will appear before the confined patients 
who cannot go to a theatre, simultaneou ly with the presentation 
at the theatre . 

The arrangement for uch pre entation are very simple a the 
small machine of which there are several type on the market, are 
run by electricity from any wall ?cket. 

Thi idea opens up a new field for the motion picture a it is 
believed by various prominent phy ician that special movie pro
duced under cientific super i ion and shown to bed-ridden patients 
would materially help their speedy recovery. Such pictures having 
certain psychological thoughts which would be impressed upon the 
mind of the patient would tend to place the patient in a mental 
state that would materially help the doctors in re toring health. 

PLAN NURSE MILITIA TO FIGHT EPIDEMICS 
A nation-wide movement to interest cities in · building up a re

serve of nurses to cope with future epidemics of influenza or other 
disea es is being considered by physician who have fol
lowed the work along thi line accomplished by Dr. John 
Dill Robertson, Health Commissioner of Chicago. After 
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experiencing the difficulties of the authorities of this and other ci
ties in obtaining nurses to care for the thousands stricken with in
fluenza, Commissioner Robertson developed a training course which 
not only cost the Chicago government nothing to give, but enabled 
the city to boast of a nurse militia, as it was called, of 10,000 trained 
women ready to step in and aid in future epidemics. 

While in New York a few days ago, Commisioner Robertson 
discussed his work, which has aroused the attention of such medi
oal leaders as the Mayo brothers of Roohester, Minn., as well as the 
health authorities of many cities. He believed the adoption of his 
plan was a health-conserving measure of 'no mean value. He cited 
Chicago's lowering death rate as proof of the value of a nurses' re
serve. 

"The shortage of nurses during the first influenza epidemic we 
had in Chicago gave me the idea of training women of the city to 
care for the sick," ·Commissioner Robertson said. "The greater 
part of the people of a city cannot afford to pay rt:he prices com
manded by nurses, even if the supply of professional nurses were 
adequate. As an economic problem, the desirability of .having a 
trained member in every family able to care for the sick needs no 
argument. And that is what I set out to do. 

"Of course, my efforts met with the opposition of professional 
nurses, who did not understand what I was trying to do. That was 
to be expected, but I went ahead just the same and the results have 
proven the wisdom of my action. 

"I interested prominent physicians and public-spirited citizens 
in the idea of providing an eight weeks' course in nursing. The an
nouncement of the opening of a school brought a gratifying res
ponse. The classes from the start have averaged 700 and on our 
reserve list we have 10,000 names. Slessions are held in the after
noon and evening, thus suiting the convenience of the students. 

"The school is headed by a nurse of wide experience and the 
teaching staff includes some of the most prominent physicians of 
the city. Half of the course is devoted to health education and the 
remainder to praotical nursing. Textbooks, which become the prop
erty of the students, are used .and the students repeat in chorus the 
principles which have been touched upon by the ihstructor. Upon 
completing the course the student receives a certificate. 

"An enrolment fee of $5 is charged. The school has been fi
nanced chiefly by a health show, the first one of which netted 
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$92,000. Women graduates of the school sold 125,000 tickets. Two 
bands were formed by colored and white members of the reserve 
and together they raised $16,000. 

"With the funds provided we were also able to run a free hos
pital with twenty beds, where the students could receive first-hand 
trammg. There have been only three deaths among 1,400 patients 
treated in a year. Members of our reserve have aided in 12,000 
homes outside of their own. We have a nurse in .every block of the 
city and the end is not in sight. Chicago's death rate is lower than 
New York's and I believe this is attributable to the training of our 
people. Our students come from every walk of life, many of them 
school teachers." 

Commissioner Robertson said that Bishop Samuel Fallow ~ 
Mayor Thompson and Mrs. Edward Hines were among the mem
bers of the Board of Directors. 

-New York Times. 

TORONTO HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN 

It wa with a good deal of regret that a short time ago it was 
learned that Superintendent Florence J. Potts, of the Toronto Hos
pital for Sick Children, after nineteen years of service, had resigned 
her position. Miss Potts has been looked upon as one of the most 
able Superintendents in Canada, if not in America, and it seems a 
very great pity that, no matter what the reason is, she should feel 
it necesary to withdraw from the position she has ocupied with 
such ability. THE HOSPITAL WORLD expresses the hope that 
she will see her way to reconsider her decision and be once again 
found on duty in the plendid building on College Street. 

BEQUEST TO HOSPITALS AND OTliER INSTITUTIONS 

Toronto General Hospital, The Hospital for Sick Children, Vic
toria College and the Salvation Army will share equally in the 
residue of the estate of the late Dr. Moses Aikins, after certain 
legacies to a number of nieces, nephews and other relatives, amount
ing to $275,000, have been paid. Men's General Social Work, 
Women's Rescue Work, Fresh Air Camp and Children's Homes are 
some of the purposes for which the endowment to th Salvation 
Army is to be used. 
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I(INGSTON GENERAL HOSPITAL 

The General Hospital Board of Governors want Dr. A. T. Ross 
to remain as Medical Superintendent of the Institution. When the 
Doctor entered the recent Federal contest a Conservative candidate, 
he tendered his resignation, and pr ed it after being elected 
member for Kingston. The Governing Board, however, want him 
to fill the two posts and it is under tood that Dr. Ross is consider
ing the matter. 

NEW HOSPITAL PROJECTED 

A municipal hospital for the East End wa the principal subject 
of discussion at a well-attended meeting of Ward Eight Ratepeyers' 
Association, held in St. John's Parish Hall, Woodbine Ave., recent
ly, with the president,F. B. Bentley, in the chair, and a resolution 
was adopted endorsing the principle of such an institution being 
established east of the River Don, and requesting the co-operation 
of all Ratepayer's Associations in Wards One and Eight to further 
the project. 

Aid. F. Maxwell said a hospital municipally controlled was one 
of the urgent needs in the eastern section of the city. No special 
legislation was necessary, and the City Council could proceed with 
the project. The alderman said that the city spent $1,000,000 last 
year on hospitals, for which the taxpayers received no benefit, and 
that the City Council had no control whatever over the expenditure. 
The cost per day for city patients was $3.65, which was considered 
excessive, and the patients were mostly foreigners , and many of 
them not naturalized. 

WORI( ON BURNED HOSPITAL HAS BEEN ALMOST 
COMPLETED 

Work on the Orchard House, Ontario Hospital, Hamilton, des
troyed by fire some time ago, is about completed and the patients 
who were transferred to Toronto after the fire, have been brought 
back. Accommodation for the others who were sent away after the 
fire is about completed, , and they will be brought back in a short 
time, it is expected. The new addition is a duplication of the plans 
of the old headquarters, except that it is entirely fireproof. 
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TO BUILD NURSES' HOME AT BROCKVILLE HOSPITAL 

Increasing business of the Brockville General Hospital neces
sitates the consideration of providing more accommodation it wa 
pointed out at .the annual meeting of the Board of Governors and 
members on January 18th. During the last year the hospital cared 
Jor a total of 1,091 patients, an increase of 63, while 420 received 
outside treatment. 

To overcome the crowding difficulty it is proposed to take the 
present Nurses's Home for private wards and construct a new 
nurses's building outside the hospital. 

The surplu for the year was $3,862.36. Officers elected were 
the following: President, J. H. A. Briggs; S'ecretary, D. A. Cum
R. J. Driver, Judge Dowsley, Robert Craig, Dr. Robertson, Rev. 
mings; Treasurer, H. P. White; Board of Governors, A. C. Hardy, 
J. A. MacKenzie, A. D. McDougall, W. J. Chapman, Wm. Hamilton, 
S. R. W. Hamilton, F. D. Woodcock, A. E. Kelly and G. W. Me
Call. 

SEEK GOVERNMENT AID 

Strong arguments for Government aid in the erection of a new 
marine hospital at Goderich were put before Hon. H. C. ixon, by 
a deputation from the Goderich district on January 18th. At the 
present time, the hospital operated for the care of sailors is a small 
antiquated building that-i not adequate for the demands made upon 
it and the propo ition is to build a $60,000 hospital. The Govern
ment is invited to put up one-half of this amount, the municipality 
and kindly disposed citizens having undertaken to find the rest , 
part of which will be secured from the sale of the old building. 

Hon. Mr. ·ixon was sympathetic and sent the deputation away 
convinced that some assistance would be given, but he was careful 
to emphasize the fact that a $30,000 grant was rather a large order. 

Among those who called were: Mayor W. R. Wig le Dr. J. 
Hunter, J. M. Govenlock, M.P.P. for Centre Huron, Senator Proud
foot, Dr. Fraser, District Officer of Health, Dr. H. S. Stevenson, 
M.P.P. , and Rev. Canon Hill, the latter presenting the appeal for 
aid. 
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Book Revie"'s 
The American Hospital of the Twentieth Century. A treatise on the 

development of medical institution , both in Europe and in 
America, since the beginning of the present century. By Ed
word F. Stevens, Architect, Member of American Institute of 
Architects; Member of Royal Architectural Insti tute of Can
ada; Member of American Hospital As ociation. Revised edi
tion, illustrated. New York: The Arohitectural Record Com
pany. 1921. 

Mr. Stevens is to be congratulated on bringing out a econd 
edition. At the suggestion of Dr. Babcock he gave up general work 
and devoted himself to building for the sick. He vi ited Europe on 
several occasions: once in company with Dr. ] ohn N. E. Brown, 
who made side by side an inspection of the institution vi ited from 
the superintendents' point of view; again with Mr. Pliny Clark, 
another superintendent. This joint work was profitable to the 
superintendents and architect. Mr. Stevens was well trained in the 
office of Tay lor and Kendall, who did hospitals e peciall y well. 
He took into Canadian partnership Mr. F. C. Lee, of Toronto, who, 
with Dr. Brown did the major part of the original planning work 
of the new Toronto General Hospital. Mr. Stevens' ability was ap
parent! y recognized in Canada to a much greater degree, than in 
his own country. It is u ually the other way: the Americans seek 
out our bright Canadians (too often over looked by our own Edu
cational Hospital and Business Boards ) and appropriate them. The 
author has deserved well. He is an ardent worker in the American 
Hospital Association and has ,at a good deal of sacrifice helped out 
in programs of the Canadian Hospital Associations. 

In all his travels-American or European, to hospitals, to con
ventions, Mr. Steven carries his camera and his note book. Every
thing new which is practical he makes a note of or photographs. He 
is most · industrious and sympathetic. 

As a result this new book is filled with original descriptions 
and pictures of hospital plans, landscapes, exteriors, interiors · of 
wards, operating rooms, sink rooms, kitchens, ward plans, equip
ment and apparatus of all sorts. As was to be expected, many of the 
American and Canadian building illustrations are of Mr. Stevens 
and Mr. Lee's own work. They are choice and show much study 
and thought. Mr. Stevens is most ingenious, and his Canadian part
ner, along with his wide practical knowledge, has a keen artistic 
sense. Witness the new addition of the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal. 

The book is beautifully printed on calendered paper and, as we 
have intimated, profusely illustrated with first class photographs. 
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The Psychology of Dostoievsky 

J oseph Collins contributes a very readable and 
informative article on Do toievsk. in the January 
"North American Review." Collins sa3 it is not 
a a photographer of the body that this author i a 
ource of power and inspiration in the world to-clay, 

and will r 1nain for countle day to come, for he 
ha depicted the Ru ian p ople a no on el e a\ e 
Tol toi, and hi pictures constitute hi to1·ical docu
n1ent ; but rather a a photographer of the oul, a 
psychologist. Collin continues : '' P ycholog3 ··i 
aid to b a new c1enc . A gen ration ago there 

was much ado over a new developn1ent called "ex
perimental psychology," which was hailed as the 
ke:r that would unlock the casket wherein repose 
the ecret of the mind, the windla s that would lift 
the veil that ince man began concealed th my terie 
of thought, behavior and action. It ha not fulfilled 
its promise. It would be b yond the truth. to say 
that it has been sterile, but it i entirely true to say 
that the contributions that it has made have been 
naught compared with tho e made by abnorn1al 
p ychology. 
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Some contend that the only real contribution of' 

value have come from a study of disease and defi

ciency, and their contention are granted by the vast 

majority of those entitled to an opinion.'' 

According to Oollins, Dostoievsky is the master 

portrayer of madne s and of bizarre tat of the 

soul and of the mind that are on th bord rland of 

n1adness; that not only doe he depict the different 

types of mental alienation, but b3 an intuition pe

culiar to hi o·enius, by a specie of arti tic divina

tion he has understood and portra?ed their displa?, 

their causation, th ir onset-so oft n difficult for the 

expert- and finally the full development of the 

disease. He forestalled the descriptions of the 

alienists. 
''They call me a psychologist,'' Do toiev ky ay ; 

"it is not true. I a:r;n only a realist in the highest 

sense of the -vvord, that is, I depict all the soul'' 

depth. Arid trivialities I haYc long ceased to re

gard as realism-it is quite the rev er e." 

The essayist states that it is part of the n1ission 

of psychology to depict the soul's depth, the working 

of the conscious mind; and as the interior of a house 

that one is forbidden to enter is best seen when the 

house has been shattered or is succumbing to the 

incidences of time and existence, so the contents of 

the soul are most discernible in the mind that has 

some of the impenetralia ruined by disease. It was 
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in this laborator3 that Dostoievsky conducted his 
experin1ent , made hi observations and recorded the 
re ults from which he m"ew conclusions and inf r 
ence . '' 

"In my work , " writes th novellist to a fri nd, 
"I haYe never aid o n1uch a the twentieth part of 
\Yhat I wi heel to sa~, and perhap could have actu
all~T aid. I am firml3 convinced that mankind 
know n1uch 1nore than it ha hitherto expressed in 
cience or in art. In what I have written there i 

n1uch that can1 from the depth of any heart." Ool
lin add : " \\hat he ha said i in keeping with th 
science of to-da3, and i corroborated by worker in 
other field of 1 ychology and p schiatry. '' 

That Sixty Per Cent. 

''Sixty p r cent. of the fre patients in The ·Tor
onto General Ho pital are for igners, while th 
'white' population weat blood trying to furnish the 
income nece sar~T to keep the in titution on it feet" 
grumbled a well-kn wn Oanadiau weekly, recentl:v. 
"What are we going to do about it . " 

We are fairly safe in sayin · that Toronto is not 
alone in this experience. Other Canadian cities, and 
probably most American cities of large population 
are able to make the same howing. And there i 
nothing to be done about it as far as the hospitals are 
concerned. 
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A sick 1nan is a sick n1an, be h foreign o1· na ti Ye 

born. If he has no mean w cannot allo-yv hi1n to 

die on a doorstep, o1· lie in a building wh re he be

comes a 1nenace to the community. The free bed, 

medical care and nur ing 1nu t be provided in the 

interests of public afety, if 11ot fo1· humanity's sake. 

The problem is only one sinall corner of that very 

large question of immigration, even, in a measure, 

the vaster one of international relationships. 

On entering the countrr, the foreigner presu1n

ably undergoes strict health test by the authorities, 

together with a mone? te t that must enable him to 

produce $250.00. 

If hi health remain, and en1ployn1ent is forth

coming, the country is enriched by hi arrival; but 

new conditions, in food, clin1ate and housing, to

gether with loneliness, and pos ibly meagre scale of 

living, exercise a generally deleterious physical ef

fect that brings him at an early date within range 

of hospital help. And how long will $250 last the 

foreigner, if he be entered as a pay patient at present 

hospital rates~ 

What are we going to do about it~ Something 

might be done in the readjustment of the present 

systen1 of hospital upkeep and manage1nent. 

We taxpayers do 'sweat blood' trying to furnish 

the wherewithal to support our hospitals. The bur

den has becoh.1~ too heavy. 
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Is it possible that a certain recent visitor to ou1· 
shores,-a noted snrgeon fron1 India-ga ve the ke:T 
to the solution, when he _con1n1ented on the hea\ y 

overhead expenses of our public hospitals '' ith their 
elaborate and expensi' e outfits and furnishings . I . 
it possible, as he asserted, that sin1pler outfits and 
S)m.aller staffing would produce just as good curati' e 
results . 

Again, is the present hit-and-n1iss s:Tste1n of up
keep of n1any of our hospitals the best in this da:r 
of efficient finance,-partl? voluntal::'.,., partl~r n1nn
icipal, and as 1nnch out of the unfortunate private 
patient a their income can stand . The tax pa?er 
wonders. 

Hospital Development . 

Hospitals are passing through a state of tran
sition. To begin with they were practically board
ing-houses for the sick. The visiting doctors took 
week about "admitting" patients and attending 
them. Their methods of examination of patient 
were rather rough and read:r; there treatn1ent crude. 

The attendants were rude untrained people. \\ ith 
the advent of training schools for nurses, patjents 

hegan to he looked after better than before . They 
were bathed, fed regularly·, had pulse and tempera

ture tak:en and recorded, medicines adn1inistered
all in a 1nore kindl:T and humane fashion than hefore. 
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With the introduction of Listerism and .Asepsis 
more care was needed by doctors and nurses. Hos
pitals instead of being places to be dreaded on ac
count of the mortalit? in tlle1n due to erysipelas, 
gangrene, began to he plac to be sought b5T the 

sick. 

In the larger hospitals m dical schools developed 
and this led to better study and diagnosis of cases 
and better treatment. Doctors who taught "rere 
obliged to read, study and reflect. This tended to 
benefit the patient. With the introduction of med
ical records further improvement took place. Phy
sicians and surgeons, remembering that the ''written 
word re1nains '' felt the:T must be more careful still 
in diagnosis and treatment. 

The introduction of autop :T work still added to 
the efficienc.\T of the :medical and surgical staffs: 
their diagnosi was being checked up in the dead 
house . 

Another feature of hospital work which has sig
nallized advancement is that of social service work. 
The officials iu this department who are in touch 
with the patient and his friends, do much to keep 
attending doctors and nurses, orderlies and cleaners 
up to the 1nark. These folk are being watched-not 
unkindly, but if the patient does not get well cared 
for the po,vers that be get to learn of the delinquency 
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and seek at once to rectify an3 mistakes through 

carelessness or wilfulnes of underlings. 

One of the newest and best phases of hospital 

work is the regular monthly meetings of the whole 

medical staff. At these open confessions are made 

of failures or error , kindl3 admonitions and sug

gestions are offered. Histories are gone over and 

inter-departmental discussions take place which are 

ver., helpful to aH concerned. 

The Influence of the Hospital on the Home 

There are many lessons being carried from the 

hospital to the home · not only by patient and their 

friends, but b doctors, nur es and other members 

of the hospital per onnel who are constantly going 

from the hospital to home. These visit in a large 

city number into the thou ands. 1\1ore and more 

should our hospital be thrown open for public in

spe ·tion by the people. Here are to be seen em

bodied the late t ideas in building construction,

ventilation, heating, refrigerating, cleaning. Visitors 

note, among the hundreds of notable things, the 

coved corners the unpanelled doors, the door and 

wooden jam. flush with the plaster-no lodging 

place for dirt. The} see clean beds, walls, windows, 

floors, shining utensjls . The wards are full of light; 

the air is sweet and fresh-coming as it does through 
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opened windows or ·washed and.'warm through con
duits into the bujlding. They see daintily set trays 
with plain nourishing food upon thwn. They should 
see the kitchens, utensil and appliance rooms, spot
less, all in apple-pie order-a place for everything 
and everything in its place. 

But 1nost and best of all they · see pleasant-faced 
busy, nattily uniformed nurses deftly carrying on 
their ministrations to patients-quietly and with 
despatch. These visitors are received with courtesy 
and kindness and feel the influence of the hospice
that it is a hospitable place. 

When they return home, they logically· inquire, 
·why can't our houses be built without dirt catching 
ledges, why shouldn't our homes be built so as to be 
easily cleaned and kept clean, why cannot our houses 
have large windo·w panes~ Why cannot we have 
tidy, cleanly, orderly homes~ Why cannot we have 
good plain food nicely served~ Why cannot we keep 
our sil)ks and dish cloths as spotless as those at the 
hospital~ 

Then, too, best of all, no doubt these hospital 
visit<;>rs may and do carry away some of the intang
ible things of the hospital-the spirit of ~indness~ 
graciousness, faithfulness and self-sacrifice they see 
manifested in the institution. 
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Obstetric Practise 

H . D. Fair, of 1\funcie, Int., V\ riting in the ~{edical 

Record, No. 2668, ~ay-s that for the pa t 15 3 ars, p_r 

has been trying to in1prove the quality of his ob te

tric practice. His experience warrants hin1 in n1ak

ing the follo\'\ ing ob. erva tions :-

1. No primipara " 'ith a full-sized fetu can ex

p l the head wjth the occiput posterior without n -

taining serious damage to the vaginal and perineal 

tructures. 
2. It is bad practice to allow a patient to suffer 

for hours or days, as sometin1es happen , when a 

simple t" ist of the wrist n1ay end her la bor in a 

few minutes. 
3. Never leave a puerp ral won1an till 3 ou have 

done all ' ou can +o place her as nearly in the ante

partum condition as possible. N earl3 eYer? day we 

examine some woman \vith a gaping' ulva who tells 

us that her obst trician a ured her he \vas "not 

torn a bit. '' 
4. Never begin any deliberat ohstetric opera

tion until vou have all the instrument and equip

ment 'ou are likel.~ to need, within easy reach. 

5. Never start any obstetric operation until you 

know what ought to be done and ha' e forn1ulated a 

plan as to how you are going to do it. 

6. Never start an~ thing ~ ou cannot finish. Be 

certain of your liinitations. 
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7. If you are not certain that yonr act wi]] rr
sult in success, be sure it will do har1n. 

8. If yon intend to send for a con ultant, be 
fair with him and do not increase the con1p1ications 
before he arrives. Do not as}- him to assume res
ponsibilities for a blunder you hav made. 

9. On the other hand, when complications do 
arise the wise obstetrician will seek the assistance of 
a friend who will share both the burden and the risk. 

10. If your tin1e is worth anything get after your 
occipita-posterior cases early in the game, and let it 
be known that your prompt action is \Y01·th while. 

Post-Graduate Study 

Many American doctors have been attracted to 
Vienna to take up post-graduate work. Why do they 
pass old London and Edinburgh~ With their wealth 
of clinical material and with professors using the 
English language, it would seem natural that our 
American brethren would be attracted to Great 
Britain. There is a post-graduate course in London, 
an dwe feel sure there is good teaching done there. 
In \¥hat respects is it behind that of Vienna~ For 
one thing, the London course has not beeu adver
tised as widely as the Vienna one. Then there are 
many practitioners of foreign extraction in the 
1Jnited States, particularl~r in the large cities, who 
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are attracted to Vienna and Berlin; they know the 

German language and can therefore understand the 

Viennese and German professors. The German and 

Austrian scientific medical men kept up their orig

inal researches during the war to a muc~ greater ex

tent than did the British, we believe. For ·instance, 

in X -Ray work the Germans developed the use of 

X -Ra3 in treating cancer to an extent that is just 

b ing appreciated in America and Great Britain. 

Von Pirquet has developed the subject of Infant 

Feeding to an extent undreamed of by the English 

speaking 1nedical fraternit:v; to mention but two 

lines of endeavor. 

We should lik to see a trong Po t-Graduate 

school in old London which would pay special atten

tion to publicity, and we should like to see it pat

ronized b. many medical men from all the British 

Dominions. as well as b:r those cousins .of ours across 

the border. 

Also, for those who cannot afford even a trip to 

London, larger and more attractive courses should 

be arranged for in two or three of our Canadian 

centres. 

Inadequate Teaching. 

In a recent address at Cambrj dge, Sir Clifford 

Albutt stated that the medical curriculum could be 

substantially lightened by better teaching. Manv 
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teachers were admirable. Almost none of them had 
been taught to teach. Few were in a position to 
compare the methodR of others with their own. The 
mind of the master moves much quicker than. the 
pupils. Sir Olifford confessed that it had taken him 
years to lecture decently. A good instructor could 
have put him in the -vvay in 3 weeks. 

This Journal ha made this criticis1n of certain 
medical teachers in the past. Th same holds go6d 
to-day. Certain men who are teaching know little 
or nothing about th -vva? to teach medical students. 
Our normal schools and faculties of education aim 
to teach men and women how to teach in primary 
and secondar? schools; but the boy and girl who 
enters the univer it? is not taught b: 1nen and wo
men pecially trained as teachers. 

It is painful to witness the effort of certain good 
men who are medical teachers-well posted in medi 
cine-endeavoring to impart to their confreres at 
society meetings some of the technicalities of their 
work or to expound son1e of their theories. They 
are unable to present the subject clearly and im
pressively-the? Jack the abilit~ to instruct and 
educate. 

The big medical associations might do well to 
establish a college for training teachers for medica] 
colleges. The effort would be -vvorth while . 
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Hospitals and Doctors 

Sir Squi1·e Sprigge in his new book on Ph3 sic 

and Fiction, \\Tite a chapter on "Some Public De

velopments of ~{edicine," in which he di cu es th 

establishment and future of the niinistry of Health. 

A reviewer of the book writing in the 'British ~ [ed

ical Journal," a:~ : "Sir Squire n1akes it clear that 

the claim of the public o be a ociated with any 

exhibition of medical authority are all for the good. 

The pro ph cy i hazard eel that oon there will be no 

cla of general practitioner eparat cl off fron1 hos

pital phy ician and urgeon , fro1u peciali£ts and 

fran1 official , and that th principal ho pitals, be

coining lo al centr of cientific medicine, will be 

officered b~~ men who, b. fusion of duty with th 

general practition r of the neighborhood, will make 

of the whole of 111 dical en erg) the general scheme 

for the good of th populac , the practitioners hav

ing ho pi tal bed and sharing in the t aching of 

student , a Sir J a1nes :NiacKenzi ha uro·ed. 
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*PURCHASING FOR HOSPITALS 

By GEORGE STOKER, Municipal Ho pitals, Winnipeg 

Mr. Pre ident, Ladies and Gentlemen:-

The que tion of purchasing for hospital i one of prime im

portance. J u t how it ha been conducted i reflected in the 

annual tatement in the per capita cost, but more particularly in 

the impression carried away b patient and the subsequent adver

tising (favorable or othenvise) ' hich your In titution will receive 

through them. 
It lea e an awful dent in one' armor of righteou ne and fair 

dealing to be as ured b J an ex-patient that wliil t our ho pital i , 

in all other respect a mo t excellent and worthy in titution, the 

food is neverthele , rotten . An hotel could not long ur ive uch 

a reputation and a hospital should never acquire it. 
However I am not going to dilate on this apparent truth and am 

taking it for granted that all we want to know i how, where and 

when to buy to the be t adv,antage a regards both qualit . and 

price. 
Specifications . I am convinced that. with the exception of a 

certain few items, the best way i to call for tenders, provided you 

select the right time to do o. But even a tender i only a chedule 

of prices and mean ver , little unles you have it backed up and 

upported by an agreement which embodie a specification clearly 

etting forth what you expect and intend to get from the Contrac

tor during the life of hi contract. Otherwise you haven't even a 

crap of paper to fall back on in the very probable event of 

dispute. 
Many of you are permitted to buy as you see fit and have cer

tain firms whom you call up a a matter of cour e any time ou 

* Read before the Manitoba Hospital Association at its First Annual 
Convention, Winnipeg, Nov. 7th and 8th, 1921. 
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want anything. But no matter how well established their reputa
tion and your confidence in them they will, nevertheless, simply 
price your goods at the prevailing prices of the day, in tead of 
figuring out, as they would have to do under the competitive system 
of calling for tender , just how much lass than that price they could 
afford to let you have those ame good at. 

Being municipal hospital we have no option under the City 
Charter but to call for tender for everything over 500 in value 
unless we can how good eau e for doing otherwi e and I am 
convinced every year that thi i the right way to buy. This ne
cessitates the preparation of specifications of different kinds and I 
want just to give you one or two examples of what the e have meant 
to u . 

A coal contract which we had ome time ago required, from the 
specification , a certain Briti h Thermal Heat nit Value for the 
coal. Well, during the life of that contract (six month duration) 
we deducted over $2,800.00 from their account for coal below B. 
T. U. value and $468.00 for exces of ash, and there wa nothing 
more to he aid about it because the entire tran action wa covered 
by a specification. 

Another ea e had to do with a purcha e of uphol tered furni
ture. It wa duly delivered, in pected, and rejected. The sub
contractor at first took a bold tand and tated that every thing 
was according to Hoyle. A piece which had already been opened 
was referred to and the specification -called for. The result is 
that the entire hipment, worth in the neighhorhood of $2,000.00 
is being taken back and replaced without another word. 

I am citing these example to how what can he aved by 
. having specification and the nece ity of them, and to those who 
may not have had occasion to draft these I would take the liberty 
of offering them copie of our , not in the belief that they are 
perfect hut rather in the hope that they may serve as guides to those 
contemplating buying in this way. 

Coal: Reverting to coal, I am not going to pretend to pres
cribe just what grade of coal is be t suited for your particular 
plant-that will depend on a lot of things and your Engineer will 
know best-but I will state that the hest way to buy whatever grade 
you decide upon is by tender, on a B. T . U. basis if pos ible and, 
in thi country, before the railway start hauling grain in the fall. 
At that time cars are plentiful, ummer rates prevail on the rail-
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roads, and dealers are beginning to think about their trade during 
the appToaching winter and the tendency to increa e its volume by 
the expedienc of cutting into price a little is sometimes too much 
for the~-at least we ha e had competition of this kind. 

Furthermore, if you u e a grade of say American Slack Coal, 
you will find that the accumulation l ing at the docks then, when 
the end of the shipping season is appr~ching, i of such dimensions 
as to compel dealers to turn it into money. 

Milk: We do not buy pa teurized milk but the raw product of 
a tuberculin-tested herd. Our specifications pre cribe the mini
mum tandard or core to which a dairy mu t attain before it can 
tender. The minimum i uch that onl. a tested herd can qualify 
and is high enough to keep out any except tho e who e methods 
are approYed. The pecifications alw co er method of handling, 
keeping. and time of delivery after milking. The best time to con
tract for milk i when pa turage becomes plentiful and the dairie 
have ceased to pay out money for winter feed for their tock. In 
other word the time to get the be t price are when supplie are 
mo t plentiful. The Cit Dairy In pector hould be our guide, 
coun el1or and friend in thi re pect. Our milk pecification pro
vide that any infringement of the Cit. Dairy B -Law may consti
tute a breach of contract with u , and we ha e been able to make 
everal adju tment in milk account~ becau e of thi _provision. 

Butter: There i a pecial time to buy this important article of 
food. It i in the latter end of June or earl in July, depending 
on the eason, when pa turage is at it best and the qualit of cream 
i con~equently the finest . The Manitoba Dairy Commis ioner will , 
if you keep in touch with him, advi e you definitely ju t when to 
jump into the market and will aL o o-racle the butter for you before 
you pay for it. 

In buying butter it i wi e to purcha e the grade known a 
Manitoba Special , the highe t grade produced here. It has to be 
made from thorough! pa teurized Cream and score approximately 
lOO per cent. in flavor, color. texture, incorporation of salt, man
ner of packing and o forth. 

Becau e of the e stringent requirements in its manufacture it has 
distinctly better keeping qualities and for year our upply has 
been coming out of storage in the year following it purchase just 
a pure and wholesome in e ery re pect a when it went in. This 
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would not be the case with lower grade butter which has invariably 
to be "made over." 

Eastern and European buyers all purchase lVIani.toba butter' on 
the Dairy Commissioner' grading and you will find his department 
very much interested in doing what they can for hospitals in res
pect to their supply. Call them up when in doubt about the butter 
market and make use of the Department. You are entitled and 
at the same time welcome to hi advice and we have found it well 
worth taking. 

Eggs: "Eggs is Eggs" as the poet said and I move that we offer 
up a prayer for the dawn of the day when every egg will require 
to be indelibly stamped with the date of its production and sold 
by weight. Some tim<> ago a ew York paper sent out tracers 
after a case of eggs bought at an Indiana town at 23 cents a dozen 
and found them finally sold, ::even months afterwards, to con
sumers in New York as strictly fresh eggs at 55 cents a dozen. 
In the meantime they had changed hands I think o:mething like 
fourteen times, one dealer alone passing them through his ware
house three times, involving six transactions- three profits for 
him~elf and three for the parties from whom he bought them. 

But to get clown to something definite about egg it may be 
stated at the out et that for the purposes of large hospital in urban 
communities, using a lot of eggs, there is no such thin.g as the 
"new laid" variety. The only exception to this i where a large 
hennery may be located conveniently distant from the hospital , 
either operated by the hospital or by private enterpriw with the 
hospital as its principal customer, having first call on its product. 
Otherwise what is .the history of the average new laid egg. · It is 
this. It lies around the farm house with others under varying tem
peratures until the farmer has enough to justify a little deal with 
the country grocer. The grocer then takes these eggs and dumps 
them into a crate amongst others of questionable age and origin . 
Irrespective of their age he will when he thinks he has enough, try 
and come to terms with the wholesalers in town, if prices are right. 
If not he will hold them for an indefinite period until prices come 
right. And remember that all through this time these eggs have 
been improperly stored. 

After the wholesaler or jobber gets them he passes them on to 
you and you have the satisfaction o.f being able to accurately corn

. pute their age from then on. 
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I am of the opinion that storage eggs gathered at the proper 
time of the year, rightly candied and graded as "first " and stored 
in cases containing clean nP.w fillers, will come much closer to the 
requirement and yet cost you much less than the so -called "new 
laid" variety. The time these eggs should be gathered i in cool 
weather. With u , from some time in April to the middle of May, 
depending on sea ons. Buy what you need then to keep you going 
until September and then again enough to ee you through until 
February. From February to May again buy in the open market 
because with early warm weather to the S'outh of u shipments will 
begin to come in from there in February and what egg you have 
put away in September have, by February, been in torage long 
enough anyhow. The minute these eggs start coming in from the 
South torage egg here are more or le of a drug on the market. 

My last word about egg then i- to buy those produced in cool 
weather and in upport of thi advice I would point out that Cana
dian egg command a better price than United State~ egg in the 
Eastern markets for this ery rea on. Buy in April and Ma_. June 
and July egg have been subjected to too much heat. Egg should 
never be allowed to get wet but a thi is a factor we cannot con
trol we need therefore lo e no leep over it. 

Groceries: So • man article come under this heading that I 
cannot attempt in this brief addre s to cover them all. Market 
fluctuate all the ear around in uch things as teas, coffee , sugar. 
etc., -and I would either advi e your consulting from time to time 
with a good wholesale grocer or following the advice of a trade 
journal uch as the "Western Grocer" or preferabl both. But 
canned good i a big item with all of u" and there i a be t time 
to buy these. 

In the early Spring thf" packers, both Ea tern Canadian and 
Californian. have their representative around booking order for 
delivery at opening price . Delivery of the e good will commence 
in the early Fall as each crop mature and i packed and your 
will he billed to you at opening price , below which they are not 
liable to go. The supply will never be larger than it is then but 
an excessive demand from ome unforeseen quarter may at any 
time seriou ly deplete it with a con equent ·inflation of price . 
Furthermore, here in Manitoba the wholesaler stock up in canned 
goods before the freeze-up and their tock will only deplete from 
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them throughout the Winter and with depleting stock you may 

safely look for increasing price . 
Canned good are divisable into three grades- Fanc , Choice 

and Standard. A ou doubtle s know the Californian product in 
Peache , Pear , Apricot"' , Royal Anne Cherrie Pineapple and 
Spinach i to be preferred and th bu ing of their " Fancy" goods 
i recommended a bejng really "Fancy." 

The "Fancy" grade in the Ea tern Canadian crop i not o 
"fancy" and i little if any better than the "choice" grade, although 

costing considerably more. 

By placing your order for anned good in the Spring ou not 
only gain the advantage of opening price but ou will get the 
large o. 10 (or gallon) tin which i al o a aving a you pa_ 
for le s tin, older and labor and get more fruit. Thi ize tin is 
only packed peciall for in titutional and hotel trade to the 
extent indicated on the order in the hand of the packer at the 
time packing commences. 

If buying canned good on pecification b tender, jump into 
the market ju t as opening prices are announced. You will, how
ever; have to take our chance in getting the large ized can . To 
be sure of this latter feature order mu t be pla ed in the Spring 
to be booked at opening price and after all you probabl won't 
do much better than this unle competition is plentiful, your order 
of fairly large , dimensions, and you can get the ize you want if 
you call for tender . 

Meats: · Meat prices of cour e are governed ery largel by 
export demands but generall peaking the h iuld be at their 
lowest ebb here ju t at thi ver ea on becau e of the plentiful 
supply of live stock coming in. Farmer often have made no 
provision for the wintering of their stock and di pose of their 
surplu before the necessity of hou ing them arises. 

Carcasses of beef are divided into seven grades- Choice, Good, 
Medium, Fair, Poor, Canning and Boning. The only ones 'a 
hospital need consider are the first two. The meat of a steer grad
ing "choice" i liable to be just a little too fat for your clients and 
although the favored cut in it are likely to be ver choice the rest 
of the carca will be no better than that of a teer grading "good." 
But you cannot feed everybody on club teak and for all round 
purposes a carcass grading "good" i probably the mo t economical 
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to buy without jeopardizing the quality of your food. Thi is a 
case 'of where the best may be a little too good. 

If you cannot visit the abattoir and elect your particular fancy 
you need have no fear of accepting the grading of the men who 
cla sify them as they pass into the coolers. They see more car-
casses in a day than you or I would in a few years and they have 
to know their business. If you ha e any doubts or wish informa
tion about di secting any carcass of meat you can procure some very 
excellent charts on this subject, similar to this. 

In calling for tenders for meats our pecification co er all 
the different cuts from the entire carca down so that in the event 
of our having to buy any particular cut to meet an emergency we 
will knm·v what it i to cost. Otherwise we buy almost entirely in 
carcasses and ides. 

Furthermore, if you do not feel any too confident about elect
ing and grading meat yourself, spend a few hours now and again 
with the grader in ome good abattoir, study his methods, and you 
will be surprised at how much you will le~rn in a short time. 

Vegetables: We have had little experience in the actual buying 
of vegetables. Almost everything we u e in thi line is grown on 
our grounds. 

It is obviou , however, from the fact that very few here have 
adequate Winter torage for vegetables that a large percentage of 
our usual bountiful crop are put on the market before the freeze
up. Doubtless many of you would and could advantageou ly buy 
your entire upply then, but for the question of storage. 

Three summers ago we had more vegetable than we could store 
in our regular root-houses. The result was that we had to im
provise outside storage uch a I will describe and am passing on 
to you for what it is worth. 

A pit of rectangular shape and about nine inches deep wa 
made. Around thi a wall about a foot high projecting above 
the surface level but a few inches; a plank on edge being very 
suitable. On this is built a crude gable roof of plank or heavy 
brush, each piece et far enough apart to give a maximum amount 
of ventilation without letting the covering material ift through. 

A foot of dry straw manure is laid on this roof with two feet of 
dry coarse cinders over it. 

Rough ventilating shafts about three feet apart run from the 
floor through the roof with a couple of inverted hingle on top 
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to shed rain. At the bottom of these shafts small holes should 

be dug to receive any moisture which may drip down them. The 

shafts should be of open-joint con truction permitting ventilation 

from all side all the way up. They may be of fagots tied in 

narrow bundle long enough to reach from floor to roof if plank 

are not available. Such a pit kept the urplus of our crop that 

winter (which was one of the most severe in year ) in e er better 

condition than in the permanent store hou es. 

Much intelligence and care must, of cour e, be di played in 

preparing vegetable for storage. Roots hould be thoroughly 

"sweated" in piles for ome days, cabbage turned upside down to 

run the moisture out of them, and o on. 

Drugs: We do not Tecommend calling for tenders for drug . 

We have tried it and it is not a succes . The reason is that the 

manufacturers will not tende; for fear of bidding against one of 

their own customer who may be after that particular part of the 

hospital business. But, on the other hand, manufacturers aTe quite 

ready and willing to treat ho pital a legitimate wholesale trade 

and deal with them direct in the regular way and as you cannot 

get further back than the original ource of supply of an article you 

need not fear much criticism if you buy in this way. 

But it is appalling how many hospitals buy their drugs, rubber 

goods, etc., from the local retail druggist and just here I want to 

emphasize the fact that this i wrong and that the manufacturer 

or at least the wholesalers of almo t all the important articles used 

around a hospital have pecial prices for hospitals and consider 

them as good and even better business than many of the retailers 

to whom they sell. Rubber goods, malted milk, bovril, etc., may 

all be bought directly from the manufacturers and for years we 

have been buying a particularly fine grade of rubber sheeting from 

an English Mill. 

Cotton and Gauze, etc.: Many of you are buying through job

bers when· you ought to be on the mailing lists of the manufacturers 

who will circularize you from time to time about the trend of the 

markets. Being so far removed from the source of supply we can

not here do much else than follow their advice which is, however, 

usually reliable. 

Dry Goods: Where buying in quantity fOT a new institution 

you can easily interest the manufacturers in the East and in Britain 
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and elsewhere through their agents here. We bought wool blanket 
in 1911 and mo_re in 1914 and they are ju t a good to -day a whe:1 
they came. That comes of buying the best. We were criticized 
then for buying such good mattresse although they came to us 
direct from the factory and cost very little more than the prevail
price of poor mattre se . Excepting for an accident to two or 
three last month, through a burst team pipe we have not had to 
discard a single mattre s and most of them have had almost con
tinuou use. Their '-hape i as good to-day_ a ever because they're 
made right. 

The the.or of buying cheap mattre se and often, is poor econ
omy. Even though a good mattre s get oiled it can he wa hed 
as well as a blanket, and, if properly manufactured, the lay of the 
cotton will not be di turhed thereby at all. The ticking will fade a 
little in the wa h-that's all. · 

Relatively mall quantities of sheeting, etc., can often be bought 
to better advantage from large departmental tore than from 
wholesalers. That ounds trange but it is not to be wondered at 
when one con ideTs the fact that the cash buying power of the 
latter i often tremendous. Although o tensi.bly retailer you'll 
find them, nevertheless, quite interested and prepared to quote at
tractive price and value . on an order of wholesale dimen ions. 

It is somewhat difficult to buy dry goods by ~ender because of 
the fact that no two mill or dealer can meet exactly the same -
tandaTd. We have, however, twice placed large orders in thi" 

way. What we did was to set our own standard by displaying ·one 
article of each ~f the things wanted and telling them to match or 
equal it. These articles are given a number corresponding to the 
number on the specifications and of cour e the specification give 
all other details a to quantity, size, col or, markings, delivery, etc. 

Just the other day we received a letter from the Canadian agents 
of large blanket mill , the first paragraph of which was the fol
lowing announcement :-"We wish to ay our mill have directed u 
to announce they will fill order direct from hospital ." 

Paper Goods: Toilet paper, ti ue napkins, etc., can be bought 
direct from the tissue mills on the Great Lakes and they will wel
come youT enquiries. 

It i a practice with us not to buy over the head of those res
ponsible for the. different service using the goods. The dietitian 
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should be consulted about foodstuffs; the engineer about coal and 
oil, etc., the laundry foreman about oda and soap, and so on, and 

unless you have very good reasons to the contrary you ought to buy 

the grades most preferred by them. Then if you .have any criti
cism of their work they cannot complain on thi score. You will, 
if you are a fortunate as we are, find these good people just as 
concerned about efficiency and economy in their re pective depart
ments as you are in respect to the Institution as a whole. 

Finally, let me respectfully remind you that prompt settlement 
of accounts is a mo t important factor in establishing your tatus 
with those from whom you have to buy and let it not be forgotten 

that the first thing a sale manager cl'oe before he an wer your 
enquiry and dictate price is to look up and see just how long you 
took to pay for the last lot of good you had and, if your standing 

is good you will al o have no difficulty in per uading them to ex
tend their usual ea h di~count period to cover the time that it take 

your accounts to get through committee . But if account are not . 
all rounded up regularly each month and paid. you will find. if 
you enquire clo ely enough, that you are paying for the delin-

. quency. 

In this little talk and the hort time at my disposal I have only 
been able to hit a few of the high sp'ots and deal with the essentials 
in buying some of the important items. 

There is much left unsaid, and a lot of detail left out for pur

chasing is not an exact science like accounting and requires cease
le tudy and continuous vigilance. If what I have said will be 

of iust a little a i tance, particularly to the maller hospitals~ I 
will be very glad indeed. I hope, at any rate, that these few re
marks will stimulate discu ~ sion. I thank you. . 
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I M .§rlrrtrb l\rttrlr11 • 
I 
SOCIAL WORl( IN HOSPITALS-ITS EDUCATIONAL 

VALUE 

GERTR DE KNOWLTO , Milwaukee, Wi . 

~ 

A_ a background for con idering the educational function of 
Social Service in ho pitals, I must tell you what a _ocial worker 
is, in the trict ense in which the term is u ed, and how and why 

she comes to be attached. a a part of its regular therapeutic equip
ment. 

A ocial worker i a person who ha been trained in the best 
methods of helping needy per on or familie . 

The needy are not always tho e below the poverty line where 
financial aid i neces ary, but they do lack ome essential required 
to keep them in a reasonable condition of health, self- upport and 

happiness. They may be ignorant or handicapped by accident or 
poor heredity; they ma be victim of bad habit or a wrong social 
order. 

The profes ion of ocial work, contrary to the belief of many. 
i one gm erned by principles a cientific as an other profe sion 
and the notion that any person of intelligence and right motive 
can undertake it, without training, has brought about a great deal 
of harm to the very people whom it wa hoped to help. 

In the pa t few year o much emphasis ha been placed on the 
important part which social environment plays as a cause of di
sease that the u e of ocial w·orkers in charitable or semi-charitable 

hospitals and dispen aries require little explanation as .to pur
pose. It i clearly a waste of time and effort to treat with medicine 
alone disea es which are only presenting symptoms of poverty, 

ignorance, bad housing or viciou habits. It is quite as obviously 
futile to give ad ice as to the remedying of the e contributing causes 
when the advice carries to the patient' mind no possibility of 
accomplishment. 
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We all ee every day, if we have not grown blind through much 
eeing, patients who have received the mo t skilled and expensive 

care in our ho pitals through the acute tages of di ease, go back to 
uch condition at home that complete convalescence is impossible, 

and relap e very probable. 
In the out-patient department the need of providing for the 

doctor some control of his patient's phy ical urroundings and 
habits is even more important than in the hospital where food, 
shelter, clothing and fresh air, if not "freedom from worry" are 
a ured for the time being at lea t . 

Do we not all know the di pensary patient who keep her pres
cription behind the kitchen clock for ten days until he get the 
money to pay for having it filled? Or the child being treated for 
heart trouble, who live up two flight. of stair , carry her baby 
brother up and down, and loves to roller-skate? 

I remember a girl of 21 years being treated for per i tent head
ache and anemia, who wa found to he practically living on bread 
and coffee and working three nights a week in addition to her d~y' 
work a tenographer, to upport a dependent aunt and a feeble
minded brother. 

What chance ha the doctor alone to cure patient like these 
by seeing them once a week at the dispen ary? I it any wonder 
that he finds little satisfaction in the heavy routine of clinical work 
when he never knows what become of his patients, and i it 
trange at all that the patients themselves wander from one hospital 

to another in earch of relief? 

In the case j u~t mentioned, the ocial worker, after one or two 
interviews, succeeded in winning the confidence of this reticent girl 
and discovered what a burden she was bearing. Her employer was 
seen and agreed to double the time of her vacation; a eashore va
cation house for girls was found where she could have the best of 
food and cheerful companion hip; the 14-year-old feebfe -minded 
brother, who had been a great care was sent to the S1tate School for 
the Feeble-Minded, and the aunt temporarily cared for by a charit
able agency. When the girl came back she was no longer a nervous, 
despondent invalid. 

The -organization of a Social Service Department needs very 
careful planning in order that patients most needing its care may 
receive it~ Beginning with a single worker in a hospital it is some
times best to select a few types of cases, uch as the tub~rculous or 
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unmarried mothers, and after working on these for ix months to 
change to other problems. In this way a finished piece of work is 
better demonstrated to the doctors than when a few of many kind of 
cases are taken over the whole period of a year. As other worker 
are added, they usually pecialize on definite problem that th~y 
may acquire a skilful technic in handling them. 

In the large out-patient departments it is being moTe and more 
considered the most efficient method to put a worker into the clinic 
itself, where she may ee and talk to all patients as they come and 
go; find out whether they under tand their direction from the doc
tor and what the chances are of their being carried out. In this 
way she help the doctOT in selecting the cases mo t needing her 
assistance, ees that all patients return when asked to do so, and in 
general finds out what are the difficulties and need of that par
ticular clinic from the ocial standpoint, and how they may be met. 

In the medical clinic there are patient uffering from cardiac 
and kidney diseases who need special <Jiet and employment, and 
debility ea es for whom rest and good nourishing food are neces
ary. 

The gynecological clinic bring to light the problems of the 
unmarried mother who must not be left to face alone the con e
quences of a sad mistake; of venereal disease with its danger to 
other member of the family, and to the communit of women 
needing surgical operations who lack a knowledge of hospital re-
ouTces or the courage to go to them. 

In the mental department one finds insane and feeble-minded 
patients who should have custodial care, bordeTline cases needing 
prophylactic measures at once, and neurasthenic requiring Te-edu
cation and employment. 

The children 's clinic, being the most hopeful of all place for 
the expenditure of effort, i usuall among the first to be given the 
full service of a worker. 

Following this same idea of organization, in the mall dispen
sary, the fiT t social worker can u ually best ,help the greatest num
ber of patients by being at the admitting de k during clinic hours, 
u ing the remainder of the day for visiting. 

The social worker sees the patient not as an individual, as the 
doctor does, but as a member of a family, and the members of a 

family are so bound together as to interests, affections, health and 
financial circumstances that several may need to be helped in one 
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way or another in order to bring about de ired results with the one 
patient. The best thing we can do for a sick baby sometimes is to 
cure a sick mother or see that father gets a job. 

The social worker relies upon the assistance of every agency for 
constructive work in the community and does not duplicate their 
effort . She asks the child welfare nur e to upervi e the feeding 
and hygiene of babie , the associated charities or public relief de
partment to take care of relief problem , and refers to the juvenile 
court such cases as belong to them. The ocial service department 
acts as the clearing house of the hospital for these patients needing 
the community's assistance, and directs them with a careful and 
sympathetic hand. 

There are three important phases of ho pital ocial work which 
are educational. The first i teaching the patient the relation of 
hygienic living to good health; how to use well the resources of 
the city which he needs for recreation, education, ·health, work and 
financial aid when neces~ary. Especially the worker trives to root 
out old superstitions as t'o medical practices and the dread of a 
hospital as a fearsome place. In the hospital's zeal for good ser
vice and efficient management it sometimes comes about that it is a 
place where, as one man puts it, "we can be urer that patients will 
be treated aseptically than tenderly, better technically than hu
manly." Patients mistake our reel tape and business-like manners 
for lack of sympathy, and these things need to be explained away. 

The social agencies of the community form a second group 
which needs our aiel in interpreting the real meaning of diseases 
with long names and what relation these bear to social conditions 
which they are trying to remedy. 

Reporting hack to outside agencies the doctor's diagnosis and 
advice for treatment is one of the most helpful things that the 
social service department can do. To illustrate :-

The associated charities sent to the dispensary a man who just 
had a severe attack of rheumatic fever. They sent also a note say
ing that the man was very anxious to go to work, as his family had 
been in destitute circumstances for several months and he was loath 
to accept charitable assistance. A report of his condition was re-

. quested. The doctor's examination revealed a heart lesion, neces
sitating complete rest for an indefinite period of time, preferably 
in the country. The man should report once a month at the dis
pensary. Prognosis good if directions followed. This report was 
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given to the ociety through the ocial ervice department and the 
plan carried out. Each month when the man wa re-examined the 
ociety wa informed of his progre and at the end of ix months 

he wa able to resume his usual occupation. 

Good record of ea es in which better ocial legi lation wa 
needed to make a remedy possible are nece ar to those who mu t 
hav~ e idence to back up a plea for better la' s or enforcement 
of those aheady existing .. 

Abundant material for medical ocial re earch in occupational 
di ease, border-line feeble-mindedness , ex problem~ , alcoholi m, 
etc., is found in every ho pital and di pen ary, but rarely i it 
rendered available for practical u e because complete record ha e 
not been kept, and the individual problem ha not been interpreted 
a a part of the greater one of the community. 

The third educational · pha e of ocial work in ho pital i the 
in truction of the medical tu dent. Dr. Char le P. Em er on seem 
to have been the first person to appreciate the value to them of a 
knowledge of ocial work. He ay : " It was partly to aid their edu
cation that in 1902 ome of the ·medical tudent of John Hopkin 

ni ersity organized the first tudent board of the Charity Organi
zations' Society of Baltimore. They vi it one poor family or at 
mo t two familie a igned to them b the ociet , for week , month . 
or even for year . They do what they can to improve the condi
tions in these h·ou ehold . o effort is made to elect for the tu
dents families in which there is ickne s. The tudent learn how 
the poor man live , work , think , what his problem are, what 
bm·den he mu t bear. They learn the intimate relation hip between 
the ill of the phy ical body and the home environment. They 
learn al o how ea y it is to give very good advice which will add 
burdens which cannot be borne. The find out that the poor man 
i not alway a elf-con icted sinner or a elf-confes ed ignoramu . 
and that he ha his owp idea a to the nece ity and e pecially a 
to the pos ibility of hi following advice. 

The poor man loves hi vice a truly as doe the rich man and 
' ill not abandon them at the off-hand sugge tion of a trange 
doctor. The tudent find that to effect a much needed reform
e. g. , to keep the window open, they must fir t win the confidence, 
next the loYe of the poor patient. and then tick to him clo er than 
a brother to prevent relapse . 
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In some of the hospitals having social service departments ar
rangements are made for the worker to give a few lectures to medical 
students, and in the out-patient department each might be given one 
or two patients to follow through really to the finish of the medical 
problem observing the method of doctor and social worker, work
i~g in co-operation on a plan of treatment. 

The nurse as well as the medical tudent needs to know some
thing of the broader aspects of medical work. The Massachusett 
General Hospital allows a few of each year~ graduating class, es
pecially selected as to fitne~ s, to have three months' experience in 
the social service department. This is not in any sense regarded as 
a training for social work, as the time is far too hort, but it gives 
the nurse a chance to gain some insight into the growing field of 
public health activities and will make her work much more in
telligent! y as a nurse. 

The New York School of Philanthropy has recently offered a 
combined course in medical and social work. By co-operation with 
Belleview Hospital Training School, the course offers two year ' 
training at the hospital and one year at the School of Philanthropy. 
-11he graduation diploma is not given from the hospital until the 
year at the School of Philanthropy is finished. 

The question of whether or not a perso:n without nurse's train
ing but with social training is as well fitted for medical social work 
as a nurse ,.Vith social training i a much mooted one. A medical 
ocial worker must, of course, have a working fund of medical 
knowl~dge; but personally I feel, though I am a nurse myself, that 
the worker trained socially gets this information as well and with 
less waste of time by instruction and supervision in the social ser
vice department of the hospital as in its training school for nurses. 
It surely ought not to be necessary to spend three years, or even 
two, in learning care of patients, administration of medicine, and 
operating room technic, etc. , in order to get the comparatively 
simple, pr.actical facts about disease, hygiene and treatment which 
are what the medical social worker needs to know. Any intelligent 
person with the help of a few good . medical books, including a 
dictionary, and actual work in a clinic under the supervision of an 
experienced worker, very readily acquires the necessary knowledge. 
The hospital social worker's function is not that o.f a nurse. 

Preventive medicine is largely a matter of individual and public 
education and the hospital through its social service department 
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has one of it best opportumties for really reaching the people and 
gi ing them practical medical knowledge in a form in which it 
can be used. 

HOSPITAL DELAYS 
I By DR. A. J. CoLLit ' D S.O., r LC., Medical uperintendent.) 

A common ource of complaint again t the public ho pital IS 

the delay to which patient eeking treatment are occa ionally ub
jected. Member of an industrial population live at high pressure . 
and have fe, spare moment in the da . From unri ~ e until even
ing there is little lei ure-the men being occupied with their wage
earning occupation , and the ' omen with their high I y exacting 
dome tic dutie . It, therefore . entail a certain Eacrifice for uch 
indiYidual to vi it a hospital at all. Take a an example the 
average labourer' wife .. ,vho ha been "feeling run-down for 
months' and at la t decide to natch a fe" hour ome morning in 
which to hurry off to the ho pital. She generall lock up the 
house and bring the bab. with her. Arri ing at ho pital, he is 
hown into the ea ualty waiting room. When her turn come . the 

ea ualt_ urgeon find her complaint i omething which cannot be 
relieved by "advice and medicine." It may be that he recommend_ 
her for immediate adrni ion. More often, however. pecialist ad
vice L neces ary, and he e plain to the woman that he must go to 
the out-patient department to ee a peciali t. Thi i·- the fir t · 
blow_ for it mean waiting until afternoon . She i ac :::ordingly 
given the nece ary ticket. entitling her to admi~ ion as an out
patient_ and i told to wait until 2 p .m. Fortunate! . at the Royal 
Prince Alfred Ho pital, he i enabled to get her lunch in the ho -
pital tea -room, where the ladie of the Auxiliary work voluntaril_ 
each day. After lunch the peciali t i een . Here again. delay 
frequently occur , for the pecialist ometime require the aid of 
the X-Ra department or the pathological department, to help him 
in aniving at a diagno i . So the woman i sent to whichever spe
cial department i neces ar for uch further examination, and is 
then returned to the original specialist, who may recommend her for 
admi ion . By thi time she i in a frenzy of exa peration, thinking 
of the hou e he ha left locked up, of the work waiting undone, and 
of the e ening meal for her loTd and master, which i now ure to 
be late. When he finally arrives at the uperintend~nt' office. 
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with her recommendation for admission, she gives vent to her im
patience, and complains bitterly of having been kept waiting all 
day, being sent from doctor to doctor and "getting no satisfaction." 
The superintendent is obliged time after time to pour oil on uch 
troubled waters, always feeling that his explanation is not accepted. 

As a matter of fact, such a woman has had an immen e amount 
done for her. Had she belonged to the leisured classes it would 
have first been necessary for her to see her family doctor , at his 
convenience. He would have arranged a consultation with . a pe
cialist at the latter's convenience-invariably some day later. The 
specialist would have demanded X-ray or pathological investigation. 
This would mean a trip to MacMarie Street on the following day 
at the earliest, where a further wait would be necessary. Then 
another consultation with the family doctor or specialist would 

\have followed in the logical sequence, the total time expended being 
possibly a week or two. For all these vi its there would also have 
been ample fees. 

It should be plain, then, that the hospital patient i the more 
fortunate of the two, having had her case thoroughly inve tigated 
in one day. This is really but one more example. a to how im
mense! y better is the provision for medical attention among the 
poor than for such as can afford private treatment. 

Fortunately, most of our patients are appreciative of our effort 
on their behalf-a fact which compensates for the most querulous 

·of complaints.-Prince Alfred Hospital Gazette. 

TORONTO JEWS TO HAVE OWN GENERAL HOSPITAL 

Toronto is to have something that is quite unique in the annals 
of its history-a Jewish general hospital. 

The Lyndhurst hospital building, lOO Y orkville Avenue, has 
been bought for the purpose and in May it will be completely re
novated. In July it will open its doors to fifty Jewish patients
forty adults and ten children. 

T.he Ezras Noshem, or Jewish Daughters' Society, are the 
founders, but the original idea developed through Mrs. S. Green
berg, 20 Grange Avenue. When she first came to Toronto she 
could scarcely speak English, and one day she was uddenly taken 
ill and rushed to the hospital. 
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While there she could'nt make anyone understand her, and 
numerous mistakes were made. There was nothing very seri.ous 
hut the experience set Mrs. Greenherg thinking. 

"There must he hundreds of other case similar to mine," she said 
to herself, and later she found that there were. "The doctors can
not understand me; the nurse do not know what I am taking about. 
and certainly my understanding of them is no better." 

The food was another thing that worried Mrs. Greenherg. "Our 
religion allows that when Jewish food, ritually prepared, cannot he 
secured, then we can eat the food of Gentiles," she said in explana
tion. "And Jews in Gentile hospitals are an example. I tried, but 
I could not eat the food. S•o my family prepared it at home, ac
cording to the Jewish custom, and brought it to the hospital. There 
the hospital authorities let them serve it from the pantry. And I 
was not the only one. There were many other Jews doing the same 
thing. 

"But what difficulties," I thought. And then the idea came to 
me like a flash while I was lying on my hack: 'Why cannot the 
Jewish people of Toronto have a hospital of their own?' 

"As soon as I recovered I began to formulate my plans. I 
have received such wonderful co-operation from my fellow beings 
that now we have bought the Lyndhurst hospital building for 
$35,()00. We have collected $12,000 among the Jewish population 
of Toronto, who are now very enthusiastic about the scheme. This 
cash now lie in the hank and the remainder will be collected later. 

"In May we take over the building, and it will he entirely re
modeled. The kitchens will he made suitable for the food which 
is to be prepared after the Jewish manner. 

"Our nurses will he Jewish, and so will the doctors. In fact , 
everything about the hospital will be Jewish-even the cooks. I 
cannot tell you more than that, for I do not know the exact details. 
They will he planned later. But the hospital will be a haven for 
the orthodox Jew in times of sickness, and the bulk of the Jewish 
population in Toronto is orthodox." 

The · officers of thi Jewish hospital association include: chair
man, Mrs. S. Greenberg; vice-chairmen, Mrs. B. Papish and Mr . 
R. Miller; treasurer, Mrs. D. Katzman; trustees, Mrs. D. Close and 
Mrs. F. Havelock; and secretary, Mrs. F. Goldman. 
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UP-HILL WORK 

· During the pa t year the We tent ho pi tal went behind 27,-
47L77. Thi deficit, reported in the annual tatement of the hos

pital to the Toronto City Council, i attributed unavoidably, by 

Superintendent H. C. Tomlin to the number of it public ward . 
"The position of the ho pital," ays Mr. Tomlin , "is that over 

two-thirds of the bed space is devoted to public ward patient , and 
it is impossible for the financial condition to be any different. If 
we had more accommodation for private and emi-private patients 

the financial condition would be very much relieved in connection 

with the hospital." 

CATHOLIC HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED 
STATES AND CANADA 

The 1922 Convention of the A ociation will be held at Wa h

ington, D. C., in the Catholic niver ity, June 20. 21 ~ 22 and 23 

·(Tuesday, Wedne day, Thur day, Friday.) 

From now on our slogan should be: 

" On To Washington." 

The accommodations at the Catholic niversity are excellent for 
the work of the Convention, the hou ing of the Si ters and the 

clergy, and for the Commercial Exhibit . 
In ·due time, all detail , as regard · reservations for the i ters, 

and the clergy, doctors and nurses, will be announced from thi 

office. 
The plan of the progr.am of the 1922 Convention aims particu

larly at what is practical. This year there will be Clinic for 

the Doctors. More empha is will be placed upon the Conference 
for the various pha es of the ho pital' work. Thi means fewer 
gener.al meetings. 

Firm~ planning to have exhibit at the Convention shou[d com

municate directly with Dr. John M. Cooper, Catholic University, 
Washington, D. C. 

For .all other information regarding the Convention, address 

Secretary-Treasurer, Catholic Hospital Association, 1212 Majestic 
Building, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

The 1922 Convention promises to be an epoch-making meeting 
in the history of the Association. 

B. F. McGRATH, M.D. 
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NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY 

Hospitals of all sizes and types are showing an increa ing in
terest in National Hospital Day as the date for the second annual 
ob ervance of this movement, May 12, approaches. 

National Hospital Day was originated last year for the purpose of 
acquainting people with hospitals and hospital service, and brought 
many unexpected benefits to the 1500 institutions throughout the 
United States and Canada which took part in the pioneer movement. 
There were innumerable donations of money, upplies and equip
ment, while a large number of application were received from 
high school girls and other young women to whom the "day" so 
clearly presented the ideal and opportunities of nursing. 

The ational Hospital Day Committee under whose direction 
the program for the day i b_eing de eloped include the following: 

Dr. Lewi A. Sexton, Chairman, Superintendent, Hartford Ho -
pital, Hartford, Conn. 

E. S. Gilmore Vice Chairman, Superintendent. Wesle Memor-
ial Ho pital , Chicago. 

A a S. Bacon, S'Uperintendent, Pre byterian Ho pital, Chicago. 
P. W. Behrens, Superintendent, Toledo Ho pital , Toledo, 0. 
Pliny 0. Clark, Superintendent. Pre byterian Hospital, Denver, 

Colo. 
Dr. Hugh S. Cumming, Surgeon General , u .S.P.H.S., Washing

ton , D. C. 

Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern, General Superintendent, Van
cou er General Ho pital, Vancouver, B. C. , Can. 

Rev. P. J. Mahan, Active Vice-Pre ident, Catholic Ho pital As
sociation, Chicago. 

orman R. :Martin, Superintendent, Lo Angele Count. Ho -
pital, Los Angeles, Cal. 

Dr. W. P. Merrill, Superintendent, Charity Ho pital, S•hreveport, 
La. 

Dr. Harry J. Mo s, Superintendent, People ' Ho pital, ew York. 
Dr. C. W. Munger, Superintendent, Blodgett Memorial Hospital , 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Dr. Geo. O'Hanlon, Superintendent, Bellevue Ho pital , New 
York. 
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Dr. J. E. S•ampson, Greater Community Hospital, Creston, la. 

Mary C. Wheeler, R.N., Superintendent, Illinois Training 

School for urses, Chicago. 
As may be een, the . foregoing committee men represent the 

leading institutions throughout the United States and Canada. The 
are being upported by tate and provincial committees representing 
every state in th.e United States, the Di trict of Columbia and every 
Canadian province. The e state and provincial committee are 
lead by an active hospital executive, and include fTom ·a half dozen 
to a score of progre sive admini trators in each state or province. 

The ational Ho pital Day Committee has prepared a leaflet 
detailing the mo t uccessful ideas for programs and publicity 
which were carried out last year, and copies of thi material will 
be sent free to all hospitals which will reque t it of the Executive 
Sec~etary, ational Hospital Day Committee, 537 '. Dearborn St., 
Chicago. 

HAZELTON HOSPITAL 

Last year' report of this hospital i received. Owing to closing 
down of local industries, and a con equent exodus from the camp, 
work diminished some 20 per cent. below the previou year; hence 
a decrease maintenance cost. 

Dr. Wrinch says: Our Hospital doe not differ greatly from the 
average hospital in our Province. Their viewpoint as to finances 
is by no means bright. The con tant struggle to keep down costs 
and to find the wherewithal to meet the absolutely unavoidable ex
pense of maintenance and upkeep of our institution absorbs a 
very large proportion of the thought and effort of the executive 
officers. This ought not to be, for it means a very large amount 
of energy diverted from channels through which the efficiency of 
the institution and its value to the people might othewise be very 
greatly increased. 

More and more the hospital executive and boards of diTectors are 
reaching the conclusion that some radical change in the method of 
financing hospital must be speedily brought into effect. The 
people in general want the hospitals kept up to a high state of ef
ficiency. Every thinking person is willing to bear his share of 
their upkeep . The great problem confronting the hospital world 
to-day is to devise and bri~g into effect the best and most equitable 
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method of enabling the people to provide the funds required to 
properly finance these indispensable institutions. 

In the meantime we are continuing the struggle to give the be t 
possible service permitted by existing conditions. 

In dealing with the problem of hospital finance, ' e believe that 
relief will be ha tened through the efforts of our provincial organ
ization of hospitals, which has been in existence nearly four years, 
and has unified the work and effort of the hospitals to a remark
able degree. 

The British Columbia Hospital Association is devoting a great 
deal of time and effort in endeavoring to solve this question. It is 
a force that can not be ignored. It believe that our most valuable 
national asset, the health of the people, is, to a large extent, entrusted 
to the hospitals. Viewed from this standpoint, surely there could be 
no policy more shortsighted than one that would parsimoniously 
limit the service and efficiency of these institutions. The Hospital 
Association has a standing Committee on Finance, which is following 
this question closely. We have faith to believe that it will not be 
long before the people will rise to the occasion and demand a good 
and suffiCient hospital service. 

Our our Hospital has held membership in the Provincial Asso
ciaif:ion ever since its inception four years ago. This year we have 
no less than fourteen individual members also in this association. 
There is no better way of showing that we mean business when we 
ask for reasonable support for our institution. 

HOSPITAL ADDITION CORNER STONE LAID 
Corner stones for an · addition to Gr.ace Hospital, Crawford ave

nue and London street west, Windsor, conducted by the Salvation 
four public wards, eight semi-private wards, and 36 beds for pa
tients who prefer more privacy. The X·ray rooms will be located 
Army, were laid by Mayor Wilson and Commisioner Charles Sow
ton, head of the Army in the Dominion. The building wil1 have 
in the basement . The new wing, running back 40 feet, will have 
a frontage of 188 feet on Crawford avenue. In addition to Mayor 
Wilson and the Commissioner, Cordon M. McGregor and 0. E. 
Fleming, K. C., who assisted the project, made short addresses, con
gratulating the Army on giving additional hospital accommodation 
to the city. 
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CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, LONDON 

In September, 1919, the Imperial Order Daughters of the Em
pire, of London, Ontario, initiated the idea of a war memorial 
Children's Hospital and formed a committee from all women's or
ganizations of the city. An executive committee was formed con
sisting of Mrs H. H. Smith, Convener; Mrs. F . J. Greenaway, 
Honorary Secretary; Mrs. C. T. Campbell , TreasuTer, and Mrs. 
E. H. Young, Assistant Secretary. Plans were laid to raise 

War Memorial Hospital for Children (completed building) 

$100,000; $180,000 having previously been guaranteed. Since 
September, 1919, the ladies have raised $186,046.53, the most of 
which has been paid in . 

Under the chairmanship of Col. W. M. Gartshore, President of 
the Hospital Trust, and J. J. Foote, Esq., Canvass Convener, and 
with the assistance of the Chamber of Commerce, the Rotary, Ki
wanis, Lions' and Advertising Clubs, a campaign was put ou in. the 
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city a few weeks ago and in the Western end of the Province to 
raise the balance required. 

London Council gave a grant of 50,000 · Middle ex Council 
12,000 and the Provincial Government $20,000. The city of 

London donated the ite and will maintain the hospital m con
junction with Victoria Ho pital and under the ame management. 

The Hospital will provide lOO bed ' ith private and public 
wards for medical , urgical, orthopedic, eye, ear, no e and throat 
patients; al o an out-patient department with pecial arrangement 
for child welfare and pre-natal clinic . 

War Memorial Hospital for Children of" e tern Ontario (under con truction) 

On the lower floor are the receiving room , etc., detention ward, 
out-patient ' department, kitchen -, milk department, refrigerator , 
heating equipment, electric elevator, clinic , etc. 

S'econd floor-Main office , waiting room, utility room , everal 
private rooms 2 very large wards, and 2 sun porches. 2 bathrooms. 

Third floor-All private room with the exception of 3 bath 
rooms, utility room , 2 wards and 2 porche . 

Fourth floor-2 operating room , creche, uperheated or pre
mature room, all in conjunction with operating rooms, priYate 
rooms, bath rooms and 2 sun porches. 

The electric elevator goes through to the roof garden. 
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ADDITION TO GRACE HOSPITAL, WINDSOR 
After outside construction of the new $125,000 addition to 

Grace Hospital , Windsor, now nearing completion, no prov1 Ion 
other than through the generosity of Border citizens has been made 
to equip the Institution. Last Autumn Windsor taxpayers voted 
$50,000 toward the fund to build the addition , which is under the 
direction of the Salvation Army. Building was begun a month 
'ago. The workmen employed on the building have agreed to furn
ish a room out of their earnings. The cost to equip a room is 
placed at $300.00. A bras plate bearing the donor's name is to be 
placed in each equipped room. 

ASKS COUNTY FOR $50,000 TOWARD MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 

An influential deputation from the city, headed by Mayor C. E. 
Raven, waited on the Elgin County Council and asked for a grant 
of $50,000 toward the proposed Elgin Memorial Hospital, which is 
estimated to cost $200,000. The city has already granted $100,000 
toward the project. 

Book Revie-ws 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics. A text book for nurses by 

Linette A. Parker, B. Se., R.N. 3rd edition, thoroughly re
vised. Illustrated with 30 engravings and 3 plates. Lea & 
Febiger, Philadelphia and New York. 1921. 

The author endeavors in her work to give only the important 
and practical points which form a foundation for an intelligent 
handling of drugs. The study is undertaken by systems-those 
which act on the nervous, muscular, circulatory and other systems. 
The usual chapters are devoted to weights and measures, solutions, 
pharmaceulical preparations; the nature of acids, alkalies and 
salts; active princi pies of plants. 

Therapeutic measures are also discussed-psychotherapeutic, 
hydro-therapeutic, etc.; vaccines and ray therapy. . 

This clever book we would commend to all nurses-graduate as 
well as undergraduate. It would form a good primer for medical 
students, and would also be found interesting to those of the laity 
who would like to acquire an elementary knowledge of drugs. 
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Editorial 
Staff Conferences 

The writer of this article had the privilege re
cently of attending two medical staff conferences 
in one of our large Canadian city hospitals. There 
were probably thirty doctors presBnt-represent
ing all the chief departments-medicine, surgery, 
pathology, radio~ogy and ·also the special depart
ments. A leading surgeon was chairman and a 
junior surgeon was secretary. At these confer
ences the following matters among others, were 
discussed :-

( 1). Why was there as much post-operative 
pneumonia? One speaker averred that nurses with 
sore throats or other infections were on duty, con
cealing their indisposition from the nursing Head. 
These were a menace in the operating room and 
to patients recently operated upon. The nursing 
Head, who was at the conference, would make in
quiries and see to it that nurses even slightly ill 
would be kept off duty-or at least away from this 
class of patient. One of the surgeons stat.ed that 
he did not like the way certain anesthesias were 
given. First of all a quantity of Ethyl Chloride was 
squirted on to the inhaler; in a few moments the 
patient was unconscious. Then ether was poured 
on-even he had seen- from two bottles until the 
patient was smothered with it. This method of 
administering the anesthetic may have had some-
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thing to do with causing pneumonia. The chief 
anesthetist was not ~present at the meeting. .lie 
will hear of this criticism, no doubt and will in
struct house-men that the above described method is 
not the way to put the patient under. Another sur
geon >Stated that one of his cases developed pneu
monia. On the day the patient was sent back to 
the ward he had learned that the maids-, doing the 
dusting and cleaning, had opened the windows of 
the ward for a period of time. He was afraid his 
patient had suffered from cold and developed the 
trouble that way. Whil>e he was talking the super
intendent of nurses and the housekeeper were ob
served to be taking notes. 

The head of the O~bstetric Department r·eported 
a couple of cases of sepsis. He and his assistants 
had made a care'ful inquiry in to the technique of 
lahor. Gloves had been used where necessary, ex
aminations had, for the most part, been made per 
rectum, all instruments had been boiled, dressings 
sterilized· and the usual precautions taken, y1et 
there was sepsis. It might have been auto-infec
tion·; they were not sure. Would the staff make 
any suggestions? To the Committee on Health and 
Sanitation the problem was referred for investiga
tion and report. 

One member reported that a patient had been 
admitted to {the hospital under his care and he had 
not been notified of the aqmission. The superin
tendent made a note of this delinquency-there had 
been an oversight on the part of someone. Here
after, the House. Officers concerned ~would report the 
admi1ssion of patients t1o their Ohiefs, informing 
them of the condition of the pati.ent>S, the provis
ional diagnosis, what had been done-in case im
media~te aid was necessary- and instructions 
would he asked for. 
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The Comn1ittee on Histories had various com
plaints to make: daily progress n-otes had been 
omitted in several instances; one of the surgeons 
had omitted putting down on the operation sheet 
what condition ·his opening the abdomen had re
vealed and what he had done in the way of dealing 
with the wbno~mality found. The Nose and Throat 
men had not, in some instanoes, written any his
tories. Another corn plaint was that the radio
grapher had not described in his report the lesion 
found in a case of fracture. The radiographer re
plied that on the history sheet he had written "see 
plate." An examination of the plate on the X-ray 
storage room would be better than any verbal de
scription. 

And so on for an hour and a half; the visitor 
was !much entertained and gratified at this free 
and frank confession of failures and oversights and 
the kindly spirit in which suggestions and mild re
proofs were given. 

This is a sample of what is going on all over 
the American _ continent. It augurs we1l for the 
future of hospitals and will redound to the gener.~l 
welfare. 

Anesthetics 

The writer. who has e;iven anesthetics covering 
a period of thirtv years, has a few ideas on the sub
.iect. In the early nineties of Jast century, chloro
form was almost universally given by him and his 
associates. Some of them \Ve-re taught to pour it 
on the inhaler; others used the dron method. After 
those who poured had had an accident or so they 
noured no more. but adopted the drop method. 
During the ]ast decade of the nineteenth century 
ether came to be the ~anesthetic of choice, being 
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found to be ten times as safe as chloroform. For 
some years the writer used it by the cl~osed method, 
using a Clover inhaler. He never recalls having 
any trouble with this apparatus; of course ether 
wa:s not given to patients with colds, bronchitis or 
other respiratory disease or to those with nephritis. 

This closed method, in time, fell into disuse. 
The apparatus was difficult to keep clean; there was 
danger of transmitting contagion, 'and the patient 
was re-breathing his own exhalations to a great 
extent. 

The open method is now used mostly outside 
hospitals. In one of the larger hospitals, in To
ronto, nitrous oxide with oxygen is almlost univer
sally given and with good results. Crile, of Cleve
land, has been using this combdnation for years. 

A nurse administers it. Nitrous oxide and 
oxygen is a very expensive anesthetic, the cum
brous ~appar1atus cannot be conveniently used by 
the private practitioner, and it requires expert 
knowledge to give it. 

The writer is also chary of ethyl chloride, 
one needs consideraJble training to give it safely. 
It, too, is too expensive for the ordinary patient to 
pay for. 

We understand that Chl'Oroform is in favor still 
in .A.uld Reekie-given drop by drop. It acts nicely 
in young children (in very small amounts drop by 
drop-only a few being needed in in:f.iants), in neph
ritic or bronchitic troubles, in eye and brain ope;ra
tions and in l~ahor. But in nine case'S out of ten, we 
'iVould say, ether is the anesthetic to us·e. We pre
fer it given hy the open method from the first
drop by drop-gradually thickening the small 
tow·el folder as a cone over the gauze inhaler. It 
takes five to ten minutes to get the patient under, 
but here is one precedure wherein it pays to hasten 
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slowly. The man who gives ether should give only 
tthe best ether. It will pay him to stick to this 
brand-if he can~and use no other. Let the other
anesthetist take the other brand-if he likes it
and stick to it. 

There is a r eason. Some of the weak, diluted 
stuff will fool you after using the simon pure of the 
reliable makers. 

Hospital Students 

In the fir. t decade of the 19th centurY the hos
pital ystem was ver~r imperfect, as i pointed out 
by Holrmes in his Life of Brodie. The students were 
pupils of the indi-...idual urgeon . (we hear but little 
of the ph:vsicians) and, w h n the n1a ster were punc
tual and intere ted in teaching, th ir pupil got what 
they paid for . Thi wa the case with Everard 
Horn who e preceptor wa o occupied \\Tith other 
things that he became negligent of hi hospital 
duties, and, of cour e, hi pupil mu t have uffered. 
The an1e b ca1ne th ea e at a later period "ith 
H o1ne. There \\Ta at that t:iJme no n1edical chool, 
the pre sure exerci eel b: who e tudent and tea
cher (the latter hi ho pital colleagues) n1u t tend 
to k eep the most negligent dec ntly regular, at least, 
in the discharge of hi duty-no watchful Board of 
Governor certain to hear very soon of any irregu
larity, and to inquire harply into its cause. Nor 
was the work it elf pur ued with the method aud 
thoroughness of modern times. 

C02 as a Preservative 

Wonders will never cease. Thirty years ago 
students of sanitary science were taught that car
bonic acid gas was inimical to health. Even in small 
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quantities in a crowded room it was said to render 
the air unfit for respiration. This theory has been 
exploded and it is now known that the principle thing 
in ventilating a room is to keep the air in motion and 
in a certain state of moisture in order that the in·
m~ates' skins may respire; in other words the aim is 
to prevent the form ation of a sort of aural shroud 
around the body which prevents evaporation of heat 
from it. 

The pendulum has swung the other way; and 
today C02 .is actually used .as a food preservative. 
It is taking the place of eertain chemicals such as 
boric acid, salicylic acid, etc. Morever it is harm
less to the individual. It even supplants heat as a 
preservative. Everyone knows · the danger of de
stroying the vitamines by heat, and how easily milk 
which has been heated, decomposes after exposure. 

This proeess of t r eating dairy products, fruits, 
and other perishable foods is called Heathization. 
It si m ply consists of eliminating all the air and re
placing- it by 0 0 ::! under pressure. In some way it 
is held, but bubbles of air act deleteriously on the 
globules of butter or other dairv product. and pro
duce rancidity. This form of decomposition never 
happens if C02 is used. 

In 1910, the M. 0. H. on board a ship from South
ampton via. Havre to Quebec with immigrants, had 
a barrel of milk treated. After a voyage of 41 days 
he took the milk to the B. M. Assocration for ex
-amination. It was absolutely sterile and as fresh 
appearing and tasting as if it had just been drawn 
from the cow! . . Mirabile Die tu . 
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THE HOTEL DIEU- PAST AND 
PRESENT 

By H. R. Flcming, M .• \.., Kingst n, Ont. 

The Hotel Dien Ho pital ·wa tabli h d in the City of 
ICing ton on Septe1nber 1, 1 ±3. Thi in ti1mtion has the 
honor of beil1lg the :fir t outgrowth fro11n the ::Jiontreal :.Hother 
IIou e of the Si ters in Canada. IGng ton had been made an 
Epi copal See in l e 2G-Bi hop iiiacDonrnell lbeil1l_g it :fir t 
bishop. The popul-ation \V'a" cattered amd there were but 
few Catholic , the c being mainly of the poorer ob . To 
te tabli h a Sister ' }Io"pital in King ton undeT such ad,Ter e 
circum tance ecmecl like courting f,ailnre. Bnt the daims 
of ~he ick and ne dry al''"'ay fincl a re pon iYe chonl in the 
heart of a tl-ue re1igiou and' the Re\'. :.Jiother :nre icre found 
i·t impo si'ble to voice a r fn 1al when the many pathetic tories 
reached her ear of the mi eries ntFered !by the poor iclk left 
almo t without uc:cor-dying in mi era1b1e heel or eYen by 
the road id . ,, he therefore con ·entcd to aid the in£ant dioce e. 

The 1Si ter were under no illn ion a to the mi ion thev 
were undertaking. ''Yon mn t depend o'lely upon DiYin:~ 
PTo'i·ide~llce'' aiel the ery1i copal 1llperior of that day. The 
Sister ' arri ''ed at last on a beantifn'l ~ eptember e,·ening and 
after a re t of a few d,ay with the Si ter of N otre Dame Con
Yent, they proceedled t~· their 1oi ter Hou e to be known for 
1nany years a the "011d1 Hotel Dieu, Bro0k Street." On 
September 5, 1< ±5, the ho pital wa opened with ol nm Ponti
filcal ~Ia , hy the Bi hop of Kin:2; ton . The day wa one of 
memora•ble igni:fi.cance. l\1any <prominent citiz~n •called to 
expres their kindly intere t in the new foundation, promi ing 
hearty co-operation which •time ha proved· so incere. E~y 
September 12th the little ho pit.a'l wa :fi.'llecl to overflowing. 

Reverses are near[y ,alway 1 a foregone condu ion of new 
foundlations and thi in ICing ton wa no exception to the 
general rule. T he ladle of nfficient accom1nodation and the 
intense cold of the long Oanadi an winters were severe trial . 
The first erisis th at the .Sis:ters were c•alled upon to face was 
an epidemic of the ".Sh ip Fever" am'Ong the ·poor Iri h immi
grants, who were forced from the land of their 'birth 1by t:he 
oppr essive penal ]taws of E ngland. :.:\!any of these typhu -
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stricken victim arrived in the City of Kingston, "'here hun

dred'S peris1hed . :B ·or "·car\r ·week the H otel Dicn isters com

hatted the epidemic., goin~' from hcd to hed oo.thino· the 

fevered brow and moi tening the parched tong,ne, o'bli vion of 

their own per onal comforts ancl danger, and when an hope 

was 1o·one performing: the la t ad office of the dyino· and the 

dead. It wa ereral year ' later that a m·erc type of mall

pox wept the city and cli trict. , 1 till later, after the lap ~ e of 

a quarter of a ceutnry, clirhtheria, o cl a(1l_y in t110 e (hay , was 

afl ]ln,velcome Yi itor. And during the e conrg:es the good 

8i ter · of t.he Hotel Dien perform c1 their dnty with character

istic heroi m. The pandemic of Spani h Influenza of 191 . 

which proved extremel~· se,·ere in thi part o.f Ontario, fonnd 

the Sister of the Hote~ Dien of thi generation vwrthy cont

peers of another time iu the nre ence of a dan~:eron plagne. 

The Giver of aH good gift had igna1ly ble eel the work 

of the Hotel Dien of IGno' ton. Each ncceediug year brought 

added appreciation fron1 the p11blic. and the i ter reluctantl.~· 

realized that their below•cl home on Broc>k Street wa no longer 

adequate for the accorrTL~noclation of their man:· patient . In 

the ummer of 1 91. it wa ~ th refore dcciclecl to pnrcha e Regio

polis OoHege and ground , a fine city property occnp:ring an 

entire city block and centrally lo·cated. The necessary arrange

ments having 'been made with the Episcopal Oorooration the 

work of tran forming the co':'lege into a ho pital wa under

taken at once. For six ~·ear the new ho pital wa used as a 

lho rpital an<l Si t.er ' home, bnt it a] o became too 'mall, and 

in 1897 a new monastery for the .Si ter was 1bniiJ.t. The worr~ 

of the Sisters grew from year to year and in 1909 it wa found 

that a new wing ho-uld lbe added to provide ac,eommod,ations 

for clini0al la'boratory, X-ray, electro-therapy, and private 

rooms. 
In 191 t.he Hoted Dieu Hospital joined the ·Catholic Ho~

pit,al As:sociation of the United State and Canada, and since 

that time there has been a marked change in the upbui'ld]n.Q· 

of a modern flf.'ienti:fic hospital. The Hotel Dieu Ho&pitB,l 

has felt t.he in11peming :force of that spirit of pr01gressivenPss. 

which was a source of the formation of the Oatholic Ho pital 

Association-that pirit which recognized that in a worltl of 

economic anc11 ciYic deveJ01pment the ho pital i. an in titntion 
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of sen'ice had not kept pace '~ith the advancing life of modern 
ci vili za ti on. 

In order to ~comply with the minimum standaTCl as outlined 
by the American College 'Of Surgeons, a staff w:as organized 
in 1920. Further reorganization aloPig more comprelwnsive 
lines occurred in 1921 and is at pre enrt working admirably. 
The staff is mrade up of all the do'Ctor of the City of Kingston 
who attend patients at this hospital. It consist · of the follow
.~ng departments : 18urgery, Chief of 1Staff, Consultant and 
A sociate ; :Medicine, Ohief of Staff, Con' ultant and! is ·oci· 
ate ; Obstetric , Ohief of Staff, Oonsnltant and As ociates; 
GynaecO'logy, Chief of Staff, Consultant and As ociate . C'hief 
of X-Ray Department, ·Chief of Eye, Ear, ~ ose and Throat; 
Chief of Pathology and Bacteriology, Chief of J eurology. 

The fol1lmving is a brief ummary of {)lllle of the orutstand
ing department of the Hotel D·ien Ho pital wit·h ::~ short re
sume of the prog:res that they have made in the la t few ~rears. 

MATERNITY DEP ART~-IENT. 

For a long: time the patrons and doctor of the Hotel Dieu 
bad been requesting the good Sisters in charge to open their 
door to obstetrical ea es. knowing that the same sucress which 
hatl marked their handling of nrp:ical and medi'c,al ·patient 

. would preYail in tJhi clepart1ment. Not until 1011 clicl the; see 
their way dear to nndert3ke thi field or hospital actiYit~' . Dur
ing the decade of years that ha ela~'l eel, the demand of the pub
lic u1pon thi serYice ha teaclil~r and constantly inc:rea eel. Fr{)llll 
a sm~alllbeginning, the oih tetrical department now ~ocrc:upies one 
en tire Boor ·in the main 1bui1ding and! promises in the near 
fntnre to rival, if not urpass, t.he old services of surgery and 
n1edicine. In the early days a semi-private ward of six beds 
and the po sibility of four private rooms-which wP-re av,ailable 
for short-stay surgieal ~cases as well, were allotted to maternity 
wm~k. To-day the service consi t: of a large well-lighted ward 
containing reguLarly 11ine !bed's "ivith spa~ce for two or threen1ore 
-a :s8'lni-pri~vate ~Ward with ix ·bed's, and four private room·s 
all Yer:y }artge and1 three of w'hich are equiplpect With UWO neds 
each. There 'are t\vo separate ntmseries, one :for semi-1private 
and pri'i'ate ea es; the ·orther at the ·other end of the conidor 
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for 1var•d ea e , each with it orwn lin n, medicine and bath 

e qui pm en t. . . . . . 
.... .\Jl patient a·re cleli 'TereJ. in a mo t fully eqn1pped 1 1ng-1n 

room. There are •bath-room ' , terilizing pl•ant. diet l{litc;hen:;, 

and rinen ·doset Oil the floor for ('XC' l U i ve l1 e of this ervice., 

From September 1, 1!>20, to 'S ptc1nber 1, 1921, one hundred 

and ixty 1birth were regi tere~-1~11 increa e of fifty per cent. 

over the previous year. A complete Y tmn of hi "tor,v and 
re·corcl keeping i in operation; an interne i a io11ecl e pecially 
to this ervice for a four month ' term, while the nur ·e · are 

eB.pecially ·in tructed, and are xpccted to handle one nonnal 
case alone 1before lea ''ing· ·the ervice. The whole floor i under 
the direct uper,·ision of a very experiencedJ Si ter with .a 

youn~er Si ter a companion. A l-Ie e incubator ha recently 

been ordered ·and 1\ hen in talled wil!J. practically complete the 

equipment neces. ary to make the Ob tetric.al Department o:t 

the H otel Dien at ICing ton, ecund to none on the continent. 

CLINICAL LABORATORY. 

The Cljnical La\boratory i quipped with tLe proper facili

tie for the c-arrying ont of the work of clinical micro ·copy and 

al o bacteriological and pathological examination . The 

director of the l1a1boratory i the a i tant _profe or n.+ natho1ogy 

of ·Queen's Univer ity, and the technician are two 'Si ter who 

.\have been iuta'bly trained. In additjon, the interne of the 

ho.spit.al ta!ke their turn. in la'bora tory er\'ice. Two nurse -

in-training ·are detail•ecl for dnty in the lafboratorv to ooserve 

and as:Si t the wurk for a period! o.f three week · and thi erv1ce 

is required of every nurse before she leave the training chool. 

HoTEL DIEU ELECTRO-THERAPY DEr ART?.IEXT. 

The electro-therapy .clepal'ltment is perhaps one of the best 

equipped in E·astern Canada. Four rooiln are set a ide on the 

firStt floor of the new wing f.or this work. 'The eq 111 pm en t 

consists of a Vvappler Transformer, Victor Tables, \ ictor 

Stereoscope, Coo[1idge Tran former and Tnlbe and the u ;ual 

dark room apparatus· uch a tube , red-light , chen1icals, de

veloping frames, etc. , Pro\'ision is rnade for the Fluoroscope 
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as well a pl•atc . Patient who ·are admitted to the Ho pital 

for Elec ro-therapy treatment 'are aHotted room in cLo e 

proximity to the X-Ray 'department. In connection with the 

Ele0tro-Diagno js and Blectro-thcrapy :Uranch of the medical 

er1Tice a \V·appl<er H~i~h Freqnenc;~ :Ma·chin , a ~1cinto h Gen-

erator and Bri tow Coil are n ed. The dcpm,tment i under 

the dir et luper\Ti ion of an ... .,.. -n a.v peciali t, who i chief of 

taff of this departme1~t, and who doe the ... /-Ray work of the· 

whole city ancl di trict. He i a. j t d by one of the Si• ter 

'' ho i trained technicjan in thi ·work. 

TnE IEnrcAr~ AKD S-u:rw:r AL DEPARTJ\IENT. 

The e two d par~nent of the I-Iotel Dieu are well up to 

the tandard of exce]llence demanded •b. the careful critic. 

Three ward are et .a ide for th medical ea and the ame 

number for the urgic.al. ·There are als.o weU furn.i hed . pri

vate room· in the new wing, e pecially allottted f.or medical 

and ·urg'ical patient . 
There are three opera tino- roo·m , two in the main building 

for generaiJ. snrgery, and one on the top floor of the new wing 

for eye, ear, no and throat work. Th e room have white 

tiled floor , waH and ceiling . Thi render the whole easily 

and thoro-ughly cleaned and! with ·practicall, T no danger of inj ur

ing the furni hing . The in trnment ea e are not cumlber-

arne and are ea ily n10Yed by the nur .. e . Thev are white 

enarp.el with g]a s shelve . The Bartlett J a-Shadow Lite is 

the artificial light that i used. The \Ye 1t all'd! South expo ures 

give exceHen.t nahual ]jghting. The main operatirrg- room is 

fitted 1W a an 01 erating theatre, and the rmedical tudent 

from Queen' u .niver ity ob erve the different operations tand 

are given clinics by the 1 ariou Profe or of SurQ·erv. One 

operating room i exclu i vely used by the pecialist in eJe, ear, 

no e and throa.t work. It is tperfecill;T equip,uedl for all deli-

. cate eye work. 

THE HoTEL DrEu TRAINI G ScHOOL FOR NuRsEs. 

There was a great dear.th of trained nur es in this- district, 

and the Sisters realizing thi opened ta training school for nurses 
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in their In titution in 1912. In thi I-Io pital the n'ur e ha,·e 
the advantage of intimate a ociation with the men and \YOmen 
from w horn they learn their profes ion. They en] oy the coH
fi:dence, ·ad\'ice and frieml ,hip of their teacher . more o than 
in larger In titutions, and con eqnently th y enter 1roader :fielJ 
wit'h more amfbition, more loYaltY and a keener en e of their 
respon ilbili ties than the.'· oth r~vi ~ e would. Thi per onal 
contact and intcrc t tencl to bring ont the latent talent and 
inspire the nur c-in-trainino· to action. The e may eelill 
small matter 'bn they o·o :f.ar toward turning out capable, 
competent women. 

Tho e who do not lea\·e the di tric.t to take up more acl
,·anced training till remain a d cided a et to t.heir neighbor 
by becoming Yeritabl apo tle , preadino· the g·o nel of proper 
1iving and health in their home and home town . . 

The Hotel Dien wi'll admit to their traininQ' chool e\·erY 
worthy young "oman who i de irou of makinQ' their fntlu"e 
life one of ervic to their fellow-man in that great calling, 
"Caring for the Sick." The cour e extend ovPr i'l neriod of 
three year in <Yeneral and olb tetrical nur ing. Lecture m 
the variou branche of urgery, medicine, etc., are given by 
the Staff Doctor . The uperintendent of the nnr e i one 
of the Coa:mnuni.t:r~ Si ter who ha had pecial training for 
thi work of Superintendent of X 11r e . If the tu dent nur e 
is succes ful in the examination gi Yen p riod~cally, she i
'jawarcled a diplo.ma, entitlino· her to l}>ra::tice a a: regi tered 
nur. e in Canada. 

IMPROVEMENTs r:N TIIE HoTEL DtrE.u I:\f T uE LA T YEAR . 

The general condition of econo,mic dlepre ion which ca.n1e 
as an ,afterma.th of the war, affected in many wav the :finances 
of the Hotel Dieu. The o·perating expen e were increa ed ib:y 
the hig-h eo t of supplies of all kind , and the nmnhm· of case" 
which of neces ity had to receive free treatment, wa greatl.'' 
augmented owing to the increase of t.he unei11l)loYP.rl. Onl,y · 
the most careful admini tration of the re ource" of the Ho pit·al 
ma;de it po si!ble to stand .thi ad\·er e condition, which wrougj~t 

0 much havoc in the ind11strial and coa:nmercia~ life of the 
country. De pi.te, howm·er, the many di advantaQ'es nncter 
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which the Hotel Dieu Ho pital ~ Sisters \vere ,vn,..lz-ing, they 
ma:de ~many r~adical and progre ive changes in the b.ui1di~g 
and in the admini tration of the Hospital-chan.2·e 'i'i'h1ch w1ll 
he lasting and beneficial and which wiH en tue better ervice 
to the .patient . 

The old ice hon e which ·wa each year :fined' with ice out 
of the har'bor, was fo·und to fbe in ,a n ele condition. After 
careful delilberation and at an expen e of $7,45 . 5 a complete 
r~frigeration and ice-making p}iant on the Line Sy tem, was 
in tallccl. Thi plant, which i giving excellent sati faction, 
i a valuable addition to .the Ho pta~ and wiU !bring permanent, 
sanitary and s-cientific re nlt . 

An electric serYice to the various floor wa in tal1ed to 
rephce the old, cumibersome hydr·aulic .one. The new ervice 
whic·h co t $2701.60 i a model of convenience and efficiency. 

Two year ago the in nrance unclenvriter condemned the 
electric lighting sy tem and rai eel the premium. La t ~ear 
the.y refused to rene'iv the policie nntil the 1bni1cling wa wired 
in. accordance wi.th the mo t modern and afe method . The 
huge task -of re-·wiring the entire Ho pital ''''a undertaken, and 
after :fi,,e month ' continuous la'bor ha just been compl·eted. 
This imrproven1ent entailed! an out1ay o.f $12,000. From the 
viewpoint of actual il'hnnination and of afet-'i', the Hotel Dieu 
is undon btedly one of t'he be t lighted fbuiqclin~g. in ICiTig 'ton. 

MEDIAEVAL HOSPITALS t 
Dn. HEJ3ER .T Al\Ir~so x. 

The hospital, originally, wa a pla,ce for the entertaining 
of stranger . The word ho 1pital c.omes fron1 hospus, which 
mean a guest or host . \. ocial progre s took place tQle 
ho pi tals were transfoTmed until 'ive ~ee them what we consider, 
more or le s, medical institutions. 

From 925 to 1170 tra\'elling wa very dangerous and 
these so-called hospitals were largely erect~d for giving refuge 
and protection to· travellers from wo] ves and other beasts. 

From 1170 to 1270 tl;ere were great pilgrimages taking 
place and for that rea. 1011 they 'had to have some refnge called 
Domis Dei~ a L1a.tin term, later ca1ledr tlhe I-I otel Die1l . In 

tRead befQ.re the Alberta Ho pital Association l\Ieeting, 1921. 
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thi ~ period pilgrimage were largel re pan ible for the 
changes takino· place in ho pital . 

In the third period 12 7 0 to 1-± 7 0, the pilgrimage were 
] argely over, but there were many vagrant going about the 
countrY and it wa nece ~ ar to have ormewhere for their 
acco•m1;10da tion · o after that period there prang up two 
lyind of in titution , one in which the traveller wa onl,v privi
leged to have accommodation for the night, and the other for 
accommodation for a longer period for bho e who -n ere ill or 
infirm o in the cour e of time two in titution ' in tead of 
one were formed. 

From 1-±70 to 15-±7 which i the end o( the time we are 
goino· to con ider, there wa a further change. Inn beo·an 
to n1ultiply throughout tlhe land and people of wealth were 
able to get accommoclation in them, o the ho pital w re n1ore 
or le u eel only for ic[~, maimed or wounded oldier , ancl 
for tho e who w re unable to ·work, ancl in that way we find 
there wa a di tinct chan o·e in the hospital . ~ \ t thi time 
alnr. hou e beo·an to make their appearance. ]_,epro ~y ''a ~ 
very common, and a oTeat many ho pital were put up for 
the accommmoclation of leper · t" o hundred were for leper 
alone. 

~ ~ ow, I am o·oing to how you om thino· a'bont the archi
tecture of tJhe e ho pital~ . There were fi,-e form of ho pital 
built in the early clay and1 all of them orio·inally developed 
from the church forn1 found in the all Greek claY . One of 
the fir t ho pital wa in the form of a church '~ith a large 
hall with a chapel at the encl. Another form had a large 
hall with a chapel attached; another that of a era . (Pic
ture of ancient ho pital hown on creen and explanation. 
given.) 

There were ~ eyeral thing to be con idered when a ho pital 
ite wa cho en. One mo t important wa to ha,-e it near a 

running tream, and many were built on the bank~ of river . 
You have already. een that the Hotel Sa,·oy wa on the Thame , 
and the Hotel Dieu wa on the eine antl the ho pital of 
Italy were on the principal ri,- r, . Son1e were built over 
~ ti·eam and one built in Oairo in 12 7 2, wa . built o there 
\Ya- a pring in each ward o that water flowed throuo·h and ant 
of the ward . Other ho pital were built within the city 
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irrespe ti \·e of having near wat r, and other outside of the 
city ·where there wa ] ·pread of contagion and more ~ir. 

Concerning the staff of the ho pital, in the Hotel Dieu 
we find that the nur e and ervant -vv r ig··norant women, 
1nany of them \vidow , and they were very inten1pcrate and 
not at all ati factory. It wa. not until the end of the 17th 
century that ~my great improven1ent took place, when the term 
·" i ter" wa, introduced and religious order had a O'reat deal 
to do with them. 

In 159 the liotcl Dieu had: one hundred bed , hut was 
a'ble to aecomn1oclate fi \Te hnn lred, he au e each 1 eel accom
modated fi 1·e. or, ·when crowded, ix; thr one wa:v and three 
the other. :JianY of the title l laclie ~ , on account of the im
po ibility of getting h~lp, came daily to the liotel to nur e 
the patient . (Picture . ) 

There "·ere way of rai ino· fund . Fir t of all endow
nlent and ro,'al aln1 ; econd, by beque t ; third, profit on 
trade ( t. Bartholom 1v' Fair wa one onrc ) ; by demand, 
and voluntarY contribution. . It i of iutere. t to know that 
theatrical pe1:formance were given for the IIotel Dieu in the 
17th centur:;,·. 

THE MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL AS A PUBLIC UTILITY t 
ARTII UR IC \Y HI TO X J E Q. 

SOl retary :Jinnicipal H o pital Departm nt, Go1·ernme:rit {)·f 
Alberta. 

The municipal ho pital n1ean an in titntion operating 
under the provi ion of The :Jiunicipal I-Io pital ... et of the 
Pro1·ince of Alberta. 

What i a public utility? 

PuBLIC. 

I f we refer to the dictionary I think the best dte:fini tion 

of the word "puiblic" is the followin ~ : "The people collec

tively, 01' in general, as of a general locality, tate or nation, 

or of the \vorlcl at large; al o all those per on who may be 

grouped or con idered together fo-r any given purpo e." 

tRead befqre the Alberta Ho pital A ociation 1\Ieeting, 1921. 
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rTILITY. 

In "Political Economy·· J . :JI. Greo·ory de cribe the word 
' ·utility' a ' ·the fitne ~ to upply the natural need of man, 
or the quality of contributing to hi comfort, pro perity- and 
happines ; that en·iceablene ~ which i the ba i ~ of the -value 
of a thing. ' 

. The philo oph.y of the word "utilit;·" mean happine -
happine of mankindr--the greate t happine of the greate t 
numlber. 

Briefly, then, a public utility mean the effort of a people 
colle0tively or of a o·eneral locality grouped together for the 
purpo e of providing a quality and character of eiTiceable
ne whirh will bring happine -the g1-·eate t happines for 
the greate t numiber. 

-Thi application i truly fitting to ho pital aecommoda
tion and ~ er-vice, a there would not appear to be any ba is 
for argument : but that one of the noble t work enO'aging the 
attention of the people of thi Province i that of pre erving 
the health of the people. 

As the ho pital i to provide the greate t o·ood for the 
greate t number, then it mu t of nece it_v have a it object, 
er1iceablene which i.., nece~ arily linked up with the eo t 

of , er·nce. 

CLA IFICATIO:X. 

Ho pital ~ may be cla ._ eel under two headino· : Fir t, an 
institution which de,pen l upon it ucce ful financing by the 
application of a chedule of fee and "here deficit are made 
up ei her bv votmtary contribution lt!hrouo·h philanthro!V,J, 
or by the municipal trea ury, to be charged aO'ain t the general 
ta.~ rate od' i:fue next year, if u:fficient ha not :been pro
lided within the current 'ear. 

Thi cla {)f hospital, ln order to be financed ucce fully, 
mu t nece arily depend upon receiving and treating o many 
sick per on at a fixed rate per ho pital day and collect from 
the e patient the charge for the ervice rendered. 

The second cla i the municipal ho pital. 
The lba i of the financial ~ucce of the in titution i that 

of direct taxation· upplementing the revenue derived from 
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taxation by a scheclnle of fees, namely, one dollar per ho pital 
clay, covering all c]a es of ervices rendered at the in titution 
to per. on lia1ble for ho pital taxes. 

Sen'ice i al o extended to per on other than ratepayers, 
who, upon the payment of a um of money fixed by the board 
and paid at a time et by the board, beco171e elio·ible to re
ceive for them elve anl th member of their fa1nily ho pital 
er-vice at the s·ame rate .a given to tho e per on who e land 

are liable for taxation. 
In the fir t cl a of ho pi tal accommodation i provided, 

or in a oTeat 1nany in tance at lea t, for three cla es of 
patient ·: The public, emi-privatc and pri \'ate, and the scale 
of fee increa e in accordance with the 'better ervice offered. 
Consequently, per on of wealth may aYail them elve of the 
be t cla of accommodation at th in~ titution becau e of hi 
or her \vealth, and not nece arily bccau e of the nature of 
hi or her illne . 

The municipal ho pital provide equal accommo<lation to 
all, rich and poor alike, ancl the terms public, cmi-pri,Tate and 
private arc unknown, or at lea t not u eel, for the principle 
empl~yecl i that th natnr of the illne and not the wealth 
of the patient cl termine the cla of accommodation pPovidecl. 

In the municipal ho pital , the burden of the financing of 
the ho pital re~t upon all the people; who, b~· taxation, pay 
a mall annual tax and thu provide the mean for keeping 
the in, titution open; ready at all time to receive patient 
and to give ervice. 

The ick, or the patient at the in titution, if ratepayer', 
or .. hecau~ e of the payment of a tatecl um annually, become 
ho pital npporter ; pay the small amount of one dollar per 
clay for all the rrYice of the hospital, but the iburden of the 
sick is borne by the welL ancl the fear of the co t of ho pital 
sen·ice and rnnnin2: into debt i . almo t entirely eliminatecl. 

H o pitals of the fir t c1a are u ually governed by a board. 
This board mav 'be compo eel of aprpointed renre e'ntatives 
from certain cia ses o.f ~ciet.Y, bnt they are not elected by 

franchise. 
A board may al o be compo eel of alclermen, who, among 

the many other clntie of their mnnicipal work unllertake to 
direct thr affair of thr ho pital. 
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The board of municipal ho pital are .elected by ballot at 
the time of the municipal election in the municipal di trict, 
cit3 town or village which forn })art of the municipal hos
pital di trict, and the people of the contributing area may 
each year change the per onnel of the board by their ·ballot.-

The board of a municipal ho pital i re pon ible to the 
people and they are elected a mcnrbers of a ho pital board for 
the ole purpo e of directing the affair of the in titution. 

The fir t cla of ho pital being governed by board , not 
nece arily elected work out their destiny in a manner which 
in the opinion of the board. be t er-ve the in titution and are 
not go,~erned 1 y any Provincial Act which i not al o binding 
upon municipal ho pital . 

The municipal ho pital board~ are governed by the 1Iuni
cipal Ho pital Act the provi ion of which bind the board 
to the nece it-v of efficiently runnino· the in titution, ancl there 
is an _uniform,ity of control and manao·ement which i clearly 
apparent in e,~ery in.Jitution operating under the Act. 

In the fir t cla ~ of ho pi tal people are not inclined to be 
particularly intere tecl nntil overtaken by ickne , and the 
n ~ e of the ho pi tal depend upon the a bilit;y of the ick per-
on to finance at that time. The people cannot be aid to 

have a per onal intere ~ t in an in titution where the member 
of the controlling bocl<· are not elected by ballot and where they 
do not contribute, except through fee when ick, or by a 
general mill-rate to the deficit of the previon year. This 
condition ea ilY kindle critici m, and critici m that i de
~tructi-ve in it' nature and very often offer no con ructive 
ba i for impro,~ement. 

In a municipal ho"pital di trict the people pay by taxa
tion, for the maintenance and operation of their in. titution 
and the board beino· re pon ible to the people who elect hem 
mu t, of neces ity, ucces fully carry on the in titution and 
maintain the ame uniformit, exi tinQ: in the other Inunici
pal ho pital before they can r~ea onabl~~ ati fy the ratepayer. 

Philanthropy ha no place in the 1nunicipal ho pi tal 3 s
tem. The people pay their tax and a mall rate when they 
becnme sick and thi i~ ufficient (proof of which i the uc
ce ful operation of the municipal ho~pital of thi Province) 
to maintain, operate and pay the capital charo·e , and the in-
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terest of the people of the di trict i increased becau e it is 
their institution-built, owned, managed and controlled lby 
their elected representatives-offering to the people of the 
district, alike, the ame opportunity of reduced ho pital fees 
when ick, for the payment of a mall ho pital tax, but by the 
preading out of the eo t of the maintenance, op rating and 

capital charg over the many, the few who require ho pital 
ervice , obtaining the same and at an expen,se to themselves 

which is ·ea ny and conveniently borne. 
The :Municipal I-Io pital \.et, under which municipal ho -

pital are er at d, repre ent th \'oice of the people. The 
people of thi Province, more particularly tho e living in the 
rural portion , ha,·e for ome year pa t been o·ivino· cxpre3-
ion to their lack of appreciation of the eo t of honpital er

vice under the pre ent y ten1. 
It i generally admitted that the oTeater num·ber of the 

people of the Province of Al1berta are not wealthy, and, to 
the majority, eriou illne which honld1 have lto pital at
tention undoubtedly meant going in debt. 

It is not unu nal to find that ea e which hould have re
ceived ho pital treatment ha'i'e not been able to take ad'i'antage 
of it becau e of the eo t of the ervice. In ome maternity 
case ho pital care and attention have not been given and it 
is reasonable to uppo e that the li'i'e of many mothers and 
children have been lo t becau e of the 1 ack of thi er·vice. 

The motto of the Al1berta I-Io pital A ociation is "To fake 
All Ho pital of :Hore ~Community Service." If a municipal 
ho pital tand for anything it reprenent community effort 
for commnnitv ervice, dne to the fact that when the di trict 
i first e tabli heel it i clue to the activity of the people in 
the district. The movement tart with the people. 

The scheme i prepared by a board and i . voted upon by 
the people and is .only ratified when two-thirds of the people 
actually voting have done o in the affirmati'i e. Oon equently, 
the people voluntarily undertake to provide for themselves a 
hospital which they, by ballot, declare they will undertake to 
finance by direct taxation, thus di tributing the expen es for 
affiiction and uffering over all the people that the few of their 
number who do require and who will require hospital service' 
may benefit by collecti\e contri1buhon and effort. 
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The -municipal ~o pital i an out tanchng e...~ample of 
' applied brotherhood." 

An institution conducted under the l\Iunicipal Ho pita1s 
Act offer :. to the people of the di trict which it en·e , the maxi.
mum of et,·ice at the minimum of eo t, and the record wi11 
prove to doubtino· one the wi dom of the mo,·ement. 

The municipal ho"·pital does brinCY happine to the minc.l 
of the expectant mother, and the in titution receive~ her and 
render en·ice to her, and the people of the community which 
the ho pital er\e ]ook upon the in titution a the centre of 
their health acti1·it~ repre enting to them in health matter 
what the chool doe" in the education of their children. 

THE HOSPITAL SITUATION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA t 
lby E . . ARTH R_, ~I.D. , Yictoria, B:C. 

In pector of Ho pital , Prm·ince of Briti h Oolumbia. 

K ow o far a the financial ituatiou of the ho pi tal in 
Briti h Cioh1llillbia i concerned, it i decidedlY bad antd thev 
are crying out for more revenue. · · 

AB !fr. Y orath in hi paper ugge ted, I think a con icier
able amount of the ho pital deficit i dn to what I will im
ply av i lbad! bu ine :rruanagement. I wi11 ·ive y·ou a few ta
ti tic a little later ·on, that eeJm to indicate that, in reference to 
some of our ho pi tal . I may ay that ~I r . Y orath tole a con-
iderable portion of my thunder. He tate that Briti h · olum

bia bear a heavier burden for ho pital than any other Province 
in Canada. \\ e ent out a que tionnair ome time in the early 
part of thi year and the information we o·ot thereby howecl 
that we paid in proportion to our population much more than 
other P rovince" of the Dominion. 

K ow the hospital of Briti h olumlbia-you have to go 
back about thirty years, a there i no hi tory coJlected a yet
probably thirty year ago there would be one or two small ho -
pital at Vancouver and \ ictoria and probably one at \Ve t
min ter and at R anaimo. K ow that would a'bout cover the ho -
pital of Brid h olumbia, and I believe there were about 
two hundred bed in the whole of it. To-day there are about 

tRead before the Alberta H o pital A ociation ~Ieeting, 1921. 
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3,500 to -±,000 bed . The V anconver General ha about a 

third of them. They claim ]·,300 bec.l , but in that 1,300 i 

included ~Im·pole Annex, which i the branch to which they 

send the incurable ea e , an<..l is really their ward for incnr

a'ble ea es. That, of cour e, i11cl uc.le 35 ·bed for '1'.13. and 

infectious diseases. The ,.,.. ancon VCl' General treat an infec

tious ea es of the city. 
The e ho pital have spruno· up over the Province in omc 

place too many, in other not enough, but there are only on~ 

or two in tance where there are too many. In one part of 

the interior there are, or were la t year, th~·ee ho pital with.in 

twelve miles, and that i not as the Cl'O \\ fii e , either. One 

ho pi tal, the mid cl] e one of th three, i 1 arge enough to take 

care of all the hospital ea in that wholr area and has been 

for the la t twenty year ; but local jcalon y and thing .. of this 

kind ha' e allowed the e tabli hing of the e other place with 

con eqnent drain upon th finance ~ of the corn nunity and 

repeated calls to the GO\·ernment for a i tanre, which they 

nearly always get. 
In one or two place , . uch a Barkerville and \fymer, where 

ho pital were built ome year ago, they were ju tifi.ed ab o

lute1.v at the time by being located in the centre of population; 

but the centre of population ha changed, movecl a\vay for omc 

mile in th0 ea e of \Yymer. The ho pital wa bnilt at a eo t 

of $-±,000 or more, and to-day conlcl not be built for le s than 

$10,000; but there arc not 230 people within cio·ht mile of 

it. That i one of the vici itucle ~ of a mininQ' communitY. 

~-.-ow la ~ t year the Government contribn ted for 6-± hospital 

(there are ·abont 70, bnt fi ,.e or ix are uot open for one rea

son or another) in 1921, ."877,000. Of that amonnt the Yan

cou,·er General reccivccl more than t'152,000; that i . the 

other 63 got a little o\·er . 226,000 di tribntecl among· t them. 

jfr. Yorath told you that the Government gi,Te a flat grant 

of • 1.00 per clay for thr treatment of tubercula iN. Each ho -

pital is uppose<l to receive or have available 10% of itN bed 

for ea es of T.B. This i a reo·ulation which i more honored 

in the breach than in the ob ervance. It is difficult to get. 

most of the general ho pital to receive case of T .B . Of 

conr e they cannot lega1lv refu e, fbecau e under our ... \.et any 

ho pita] that receive, a Go,·ernm ent grant i bound to receive 
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all ea e pre ented, exceptino· mallpox. Out of the 6± ho ~

pital there are 25 receivino· oTant for T .B., $~5, 52 , prati

call:v an average of about one thou and each. One of them, 

ao·ain the \ ancouV"er General, recei1·ing over '14 000. Then 

in addition. the Government, during that :·ear that i the 

pre ent :·ear, ha1·e taken over the anatorium at Troquille. 
The Go,·ernment o·i\'e an occa "ional ~-pecial oTant. There 

i a widely prevailing belief throughout the Province that the 

Go\'ernment. aiel to the extent of dollar for llollar. erhap 

ome Goyernment did, but the pre ent Go\'ernment ha not and 

will not do o a they have not got th money. In ome in

tance ~ they get a third, and I heard the Jiini ter tell an 

applicant the other day that 25 % wa the 1nost they could 

expect. La t year a pecial grant of $32,450 wa made. 
Jlr. Yorath referred to the big year of 1919. I mio·ht 

explain what put that ear' expenditure o 1nuch abo1·e other 

year -wa the pecial o1:ant made to ho pital~ on account of 

.Fin. Some ho pital got four and £.1·e thou and dollar . Th~n, 

in addition, the GoV"ernment pent half a million on municipal 

ho pital · that of cour e, doe~ not touch the o·el!-eral ho pital 

que tion. 
~Tow the ho pi tal of Briti h Columbia only fall into three 

cla e . The \ ancou Yer General i in a c] a ~ b it elf. It 

ha nearly one-third of the •bed . It treat pre umably 

about one-third of the patient , and i far and away 

larger than any other we ha1·e in the Province. Then there 

are the econd cla , 50 to 250 bed . There are a'bout eight 
·or nine of the ~ e, the Royal Jubilee, Victoria; the Royal oh·~-m
bia, \Ye tmin ter, I{arrnloop Revel toke, ~ el on, Clran!brook, 

Prince Rupert, etc. I think that cover the 50 bed or more 

and leave" u the other 50 ho pital of under 50 bed and 

ome a low a ix or even bed . :Jir. Yorath ga,·e you our 

1nudh complicated ~ tern of di ri uting our 1J r chmn grant , 

It ne1·er . eemed fair to me that if von occupy the mo t ex

pen ive pri1ate ward and ou are pa:y ing for that, that the 

Government hould pay exactly the ame oTant a for an in

digent patient in a public ward that pay nothing. That i 

our y tern at the present time. I hope it will chano·e. 
\Yhen Dr. J amie ., on o·a1e u hi intere ting paper on 

medireval ho pital he tated that ho pital were built on fi\e 
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different plans. I wi h there were only that now. In Briti ~h 
1Columlbia there are no two ho pital •built on a imilar plan. 
\Ye have no tandanlized plan , omething \ve need very much 
for the older ho pi tal on \T ancouver I 'land, particularly ho -
pital in mining di trict like Cumberland, Chemani and 
other that were built year ao·o. \Yh en the requirement of 
the community demanded enlargement an excre cence wa put 
on there, a few year later a further enlargement, with the 
re ult that they are mo t un io·htly . They are expen i\'e to 
operate; in fact, it is i1upo ible to operate them efficiently 
and economically. 

Another thing, ome of the hfficultie iu ho pital build
ing : For in ·· tance, in one of the bigo·e t ho pital in the in
terior, built at a eo t of '10:3,000, they hare one lift, which 
frequently goe out of order, and there i ' not a tairway wide 
enough to get a tretcher up or clown. Another ho pital was 
a three torey frame building in a place where there wa no 
\Vater prc ure and no fire e cape. 

\Ye have in the Province no home for incurable . The 
Y anco1wer General ha ::\[arpole Annex to \vhich they encl in
curable , ·but the Province ha nothing, and we are very !badly 
in need of it. I hope in the near future the Go1·ernment may 
find the fund n ce ary to P,rovide. The re ult i at pre ent 
that throughout the ho pital there are a good number of 
patient who are incurable and not uitable fo r general ho -
pital patient ~ ; but there i no other place and they have to 
keep them. \Ye ha1·e a 1 ery good home-thi i not in the 
line of a ho pital-for aged men . It i ver:v comfortable and 
well operated, and the old men are very well looked after and 
1·ery 'comforta·ble there. 

That cover our general ho pital pretty well. \Ve have, . 
in addition, a number of private ho pita1 . There were thirty
four licenses i ~ued thi yeaT. I recently made an in pection 
of the e, ·or nearly 1all. There are ·orme very good1 in titution 
doing general ho pital work, taking medical, urgical and ob-
tetrical work. A large percentage of them are operated a 

maternity home 'by women who are not graduated. Our .Act 
·call for the licensed hospital at all times to have a a uper
in tendent upon the premise , which may be licen "ed, either 
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a qT~alified medical practitioner or a oTa luate uure. .._l.nother 
rule more often houorecl in the breach. 

La. t year we eut ont a form a kin · for an annual report, . 
and wanted it in early o a to get tati ' tic ~ compiled before 
June when the lion e clo e , but \Yheu I o·ot in forty I pre
pareu a ummary for the ::\Iini ter of the co ~ t \Yhich a,-eraged 
$3.76 a clay. That a\'erao·e cot i ., too high. That wa"' the 
actual a\'erage C(! t but in the e forty ''ere inclmlecl three 
l'nall ho pital where the co t in one wa., 11.00, anJ the 

other . 5 and the other omethino· over $ ".00; but the e 
houlcl not properly haYe been included in the ., tati tic . The 

a\erao·e co ~ t la t :ear wa probably 1etween $3.12 and 3.25, 
nearer $3.25 per diem . . . 

I wa \ery much plea eel la t e,·ening to hear ::\Ii Bro" ne 
in her yery edifying aclclre tell n ., that there i on the face of 
the earth a place where the pupil uur e i.s not exploited. I 
hope the clay will come when that leayen wiH reach to Briti h 
Columbia. I might ju t ay, in our Pro,-ince I took that mat
ter up in reference to the "'e ho pital . One ho ' pital charge 
a low a"' $12.00 a week for the public ward; three are charg
ing $1-±.00, and the e all ha\e training chool . The one charg
ino- $1-±.00 ha two trained nur e., and12 pupil nur e ; another, 
two trained n.ur e and ix pupil ; another three trained 
and 12 pupil nur e . The mo t of them charo-e $17.50 per 
week, which i the amount allowed lby the \\ orkmen' Conlpen-
ation Board. I ubmit that the two ho pital ha,·ing two 

trained nur e i not in proportion to the number of it pupil 
nnr e., . .....ll o their public ward charge are, in m~ opinion, 
below actual co t . In other word the e ho pital are being 
operated at the e:s:pen e of the nur e -in-trainino·, who cannot 
o-et the careful upervi "' ion of trainetl nur e . I would ug
ge t that no ho pital that charge le than i allowed by the 
\\ orkmen' Corn pen ation Board houlcl be allowed to operate 
a training chool. The ho pital howino· a profit in opera
tion were laro·eh· tho e taffecl bv train cl nur e~ . 

X ow, ju t o;e more point. '-:\I:· Yiew of a ho pital i that 
it i a pu~blic utility, the a me a electric light or water work~ , 
and that the function ., of government in re ·ard thereto are 
not to pay the eo t of operating, but to pro\'ide the n-ece ary 
machinery whereby each cmnmunity ( I would make the e 
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communi tie very large) may provide it lf with nch hos
pital treatment a it may he willing to ·pay for, the Govern
ment paying only for indigent patient . 1n refer:nce t o out-

. ide patient coming frorn municipal ho pi tal distncts _I _wol~lcl 
charge back the bill of that patient to hi home n1nnwrpahty 
at the rate of $2.50 per day. 

If there i ~ any point I haYe omitted I hall be glad to 
give it if I can, ancl an wer any question if an;-;·hocly has 
anything to a k. 

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL SERVICEt 
J "urE Fr:xDL\.YJ E Q. 

:niember Edmonton Board of Public \Velfare. 
·The provi ion of complete and ufficient ho pital accom

mochtion thrmwhout the country i a public dbligation, the 
free u e of uch accommodation honll be the right of every 
citizen. 

A state n1edical er,·ice hon] d be free and open to all, 
becau e: 

( 1) Di ea e i no re pector of per ons, and cience in deal- -

(2) 

( 3) 

(4) 

ing with i t preYention and cure, cannot afford to 
be o. 
liealth i ~ of national concern, and disease i a national 
danger, hence the health of every individual, rich or 
poor, i of national importance ancl its pre rvation 
should be undertaken by the nation collectively. 
:niodern method of diaa-no i and treatment are be- · 
con1ing vO elaborate and CO tly that onlv the rich can 
afford--- to purcha e their adv~ntages. · 
The importance of institutional treatment i becoming 
more and· more recognized, and under pre ent con-
dition mo t of the middle cla e are excluded fr·om 
it benefits for the imple rea on that the salary or 
wages paid in our indu trial y tem is seldom a1bove 
the bare nb i tence line. A ea e in point i the case 
of the wife of a small salaried clerk, who wa ad
mitted into the Royal AJexandra Ho pital in Edmon
ton, suffering from a m·ions ea e of bn t infection. 

tRead befo_re "the Alberta HJo pital A sociatlion Meeting, 1921. 
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After beino· a patient until her ho pital bill ran over 
one thou and dollar , a verv little of which had been 
paid, the uperintcnclent rei)orted the ea e to the ho -
pital board and in the cli en ion which followed, 
the que tion wa not what coull be clone for the 
patient, but whether or not he hould be allowed to 
remain in the in"' titution. I mention thi ea e to how 
man' , inhumanitv to man. ,,hich make countle thou-
and mourn. " 

( 5) The medical ervice should be iu a position to treat 
di ea e in it earlie t po ible ta ·e to pre erve health 
and to watch Ol'er contact in ea , of infection di -
ea e~ all of which are impo ible under any y tern 
of private practice in which the doctor ha to await 
the call of the patient who may be far advanced in 
illne ancl po ibly a clanger to other before he 
think :fit to end for help. ~Ian~- a patient ha lost 
hi life through trying to a 1Te a doctor' hill. 

Public ho pi tal ,_ -n hen e tafbli heel, houlcl become the health 
centre or in titut of each local health authoritv and hould 
provide accommodation within their wall for all ·medical acti
vities. \\herever po ibl the officer of the public health 
ervice houlcl 'be tran ferrecl to the ho pital o a to encour

age co-operation between preventive and curative medicine. 
School clinic , when not held at the chool them elves, mater
nity and child welfare centre ancl di pen arie for the pre
vention of Yenereal di ea e houlcl be hou eel within the health 
centre. _.i\.t all the larger ho pi tal, there hould he cliagno tic 
laboratorie and research department . Finally. at all the 
health centre there hould be phy ical trainino· room for the 
correction of in:firmitie' and deformitie , and a lecture room 
for teaching the patient, and the public generally the law of 
healthy living. 

While from the point of view of the indi1Tidual sick per
on all ho pital treatment mu t be regarded a having a it 
ole object the peecl:v and effective cure of hi cli ea e or in

jury, from the point of V"iew of the community generally the 
ho pi tal ha V"ariou function . Rouo·hly, the e are, :fir t: To 
secure an increa e of knowledge of di ea e and it treatment so 
that advance in method of prevention an l cure may be con-
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stantly made. Second : To secure the education of the future 

practitioner of medicine so that they may be killed in the 

prevention, diagno i and the treatment of di ea e. Third: 

To secure the progre i ve experience of all pe ·i.ali ts and medi
cal practitioner either upon the taff or working in the neigh

borhood, o that they ma. r maintain and incr a e their power of 

erving their patients. To secure the e aim for the communit;-;
without detriment to the intere t of the individual patient it 
will be nece arv to maintain a di tinction between different 

types of ho pitai . There honld be four varictie of ho pital · 

namely: First, national; ec01~d, di trict; third, local or cottage; 
fourth, receiving tation . 

National ho pi tal hould be itnated in univer ity ci.ties. 

or otherwi e centrally located, an<.l honld be maintained and 
admini tered directly by the portfolio of health and hould not 
be a charg·e on the lDcal rate ; th ;r .J10nld be the chief centre 

of medical education and .. hould be i1nportant centre of re

search. The Briti h orth America ~\et may ha Ye to be ainen
ded to allow thi to done. but it honld be a c ea y to bnill and 
maintain national ho pital a national armonrie . 

Di trict I-Io, pi tal 

In every area there hould be one or more large Ji trict 
·hospital , according to the geooTaphical nahne and the ize of 

its population. Each honld be fully equipped with urgicaL 

medical and pecial department of all vari tie and manne<1 
with the nece arY medical officer . ?hey honld not onlv 
erve the town in 'which they are ituated,. bnt honld recei;e 

ea es referred to them lby the local cottage ho pital ·within the 

area, with which they hould ·keep in touch. The medical ancl 

surgical con nltant and peciali t honld not only attend 
cases admitted to the e ho pital to which they are attached, 

but should act in a con ultative capacity to the general prac

titioners within their area, Yi iting the local ho pital and 

patient in their home at the reque t of general practitioner . 

Local or ottage lio pitals 

In every town of about 6,000 or a corre pondino· area there 

should !be a local or cottage hospital. T'he taff hould be con1-
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po~ed of the general practitioner of the neighborhood, and 
each member of the ta:ff hould be entitled to admit and attend 
to hi own ea e . The e ho -- pital hould be in the telephonic 
..... ommunication with the di trict ho pital , and arrangement 
hould _ibe made for the ea -v tran ference of patients from one 

to the other. The ta:ff of a local ho pital hould have the right 
to advice and help from the ta:ff of the di trict ho"pital. 

Receiving Station 

In elected centre there houlcl be receiving station com
pri ing a well equipped urgery or treatment centre a ta:ff of 
cli trict nur · e and a "Uitable number of bed for the reception 
of acute ea e and accident . The ea e of a little girl eighty 
mile north-ea t of Edmonton during thi la"t ummer, who 
had one leg cut off and the other one mangled by the binder 
who had to be taken to Edmonton ~by hor e conveyance before 
receiving medical attention how the great need of tation of 
thi kind. Patient h<mld 'be tran £erred from receiving taJtion 
to the neare cottao·e or cl~ triot lhl() pital ihen their condition 
render it adri able, witth a little dela as p-o i'ble. Smne ay that 
we have practically what I have been ad,·ocating or a much of it 
as the people will tand for . We have 1nunicipal ho pital in 
the large citie which are municipal in name only. Take 
Edmonton, for in tance : The Royal ~\..lexandra, the onth 
Side, and the I olation Ho pital are all under municipal con
trol, yet it co t a much or more in the e in titution a it doe 
in t!he public intere t and ,a uch the pu•blic i entitled to pay 
an immen e deficit. 

The Edmonton board of 1920, beJievino· the patient uffer
ing from infectiou di ea e, who undergoe quarantine doe it 
in the public inter et an a uch the public i en itled to pay 
the ho pital 1bill. It wa O'enerally conceded that that arrange
ment w.a fair and ju t. But orry to relate, the board of 1921, 
being macle up of men who vi ion apparently extend ju"t be
yond the end of their no e re,'erted to the old "} tern of penaliz
ing people "ho are unfortunate enough to catch infe tiou or 
contagion di ea e and who undero·D quaran ine in the public 
intere t. 

The rural municipal ho pital cheme ha ome merit. A 
portion of the eo .. t of maintenance i a tax of about three cent 
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per acre ou all a e able ]and followed by a clay charge w~ile 
a patient i in the in titution. ...\1 o sending the nnr es out 1nt(l 
the wilclerne i good as far a it goe , but it is ab olulel~T in-
adequate. 

The pre ent indu trial C'onclition horten life very mark clly. 
Stati tic will prove that of tho e \vho nrvive fifteen year 
of ao· the a''erag'e life of the 11urelY indu trial worker i. 0' '-' ' forty-nin years; of purely agricultnral worker , ixty- even. 

Take the medical aiel scheme in connection with the ~J1bcrta 
Compen ation \et. Forty thou all<.l workmen com under its 
scope; thirteen thou and miner , and twenty- even thou and 
other incln trial worker . ....\mong:t the miner one in fi \Te met 
accident; other indn trial worker , one in eight. 

There were eighty-one fatal accident ; thirty-three in the 
mine , and forty-eio·ht amono· t other inclu trial worker . One 
in three hunched ancl event,v-five miner prove fatal; one to 
ix hunched other worker . 

The total receipts under the n1eclical aiel cheme for 1920 
wa : $65,000 cli bur ement; $-19 ,000 for medical and ho pital 
a:icl to workmen injured in incln try. One cent per day's work 
is deducted from each workman out ide the miner , and two 
cent from each wor'kman in the min to 1nake up thi fund. 
It will be noted that the men ·who \vork at the mo t hazardou 
o·ccupations are again penalized for o cloino·. It honld al o 
be noted that under the medical aid plan workmen are only 
protected \vhen injured while working. 

The miner in thi Province ha\re private contract · for 
medical aid which cover their entire fan1il~·, including Inater
nity, which -eo ts them about $2.25 per month. The e con
tract come under the 'Compen ation Board for review only, 
though there ha been agitation from time to time from the 
miners for the board to extend it medical aiel plan to cover all 
members of a workman' family. 

Al o the executive of the medical men' ·a ociation have 
· agreed to the principle of extending the medical aid scheme, 
though the rank and file have not clone o a yet unanimousl:·. 
All of which goe to how that there i an inarticulate desire 
for omething adequate in ho 1pital and medical service. 

It might also be shown the extra,ragance Df the present 
system. In Alberta for 1920 afbout $±50,000 dollars were 
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paid in premium into private companie for ickne and ac
cident in urance; only about 35 o ha\3 been returned in in
demnitie . 

Labor take the tand that the health problem ha only been 
flirte~l with a yet and will ha\e to be grappled with in earne t 
before long. At the Dominion Labor Congre held in \Yin
nipeg thi year, nationalization of the health en·ice was en
dor eel by pecial re olution. 

The ca-~·e of the ick i o'enerallv conceded to be a ocial 
undertakin ', and a uch the financi~g of ame hould he clone 

. in a corre ponding way; that i , by general taxation, the healthy 
a well a the ick to pay for the upkeep of efficient · ervice , 
and thereby keep the co-mmand, 'Bear ye one another ' bur
den~ . " 

The e tabli hine; of an efficient re earch erYice with all 
it nece ary branche i one of the mo t difficult ta k ahead, 
requiring man;-;' year of work. ::Honey mu t be pent freely; 
but thi alone ·will not provide the geniu~ capable of ori<>'inal 
re earch which i eYen more important than mone;-;' . ~Iean 
mu t be folmcl for eeking out the right type of per on, and the 
fir t tep houlcl be a radical alteration in the whole Y tem of 
medical education and in the method of electino· tho e. who are 

t:' 
to !be the doctor and cientti t of tlhe future . It mu t he 
remembered that there i no monopoly of .2:eni u in any one 
cla of the corm·muruty, and that the cience of medicine owe 
muoh of irt: ~J,re ent bro-ad ijJ,a i to I.,aui Pa teur, the on of a 
French p a ant. Tf u:fficient men and wom· n endnwed bY 
nature wi11h power to ad\ance ience are to be found, the cloo.r 
of our univerSJitie 1and ID' dical ch-ool rmu t be thrown n1ore 
widely open. 

In clo ing. I would like to interject one word of caution; 
that i _ in the adoption of any cheme, provi ion be made for 
public intere t to be given cope for participatio-n, either by · 
forming achi ory board made up of repre entati ,.e o£ a11 
cla e of ociet;, or by other uitable n1ethocl . o a not to 
ha\e a repetition of the far'lner driving inbo the c.ity fort_v or 
fifty mile to notify the authoritie of a hole in the road in 
front of hi gate, which he might have filled with a shovel in 
five minutes time. 
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Hospital Items 

VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES-ANNUAL MEETING 
HELD 

"As we look into the fntnr we cannot bnt foresee a con
stant and ever-wider exten ion of the order in ma~}· fields 
that are now neglected," aid :l\Iajor Barley 8m1ith, in his 
medical report. There had been Yery little ickness among the 
member of the nur ino· taft chuing the y ar, he said, and the 
annual " tock-takiuo·" had gi ''en rea ·on for in ten e satisfac
tion with the proo·re of the onler. 

Hi Honor the Licntcnaut-Go,·ernor and 1\Irs. Cock hutt 
were present, attended by olonel Fra er. Referring briefly 
to the accoonpli hment of the order, hi l{onor ·aid: "\Vhat 
we put into life, we will o·et ont of it and our compensation 
i noti thank , but it i the ati Jaction of ·eeing that we nre 
doing some good to hum·anity." 

Other 1peaker included Dr. _._ T. \.. Powell, 1\1i s E. Dick-
on, General Fotherin~;hmn, 1\Ir . J. C. Hannington, General 

Superintendent. of the Victoria Order for the Dominion. Rev. 
Father 1\Enehan Rabbi Brickner, ReY. Dr. Tovell and Dr. G. 
0. Pidgeon. 

For the en uing :year the officer are Chairman, Hon. \7\T. 
i . Charlton; Yice-Ohairman, .Arthur He·witt : Honorary Secre

tary, H . 1{. Love, and Honorary Treasnrer, A. R . Oapreol. 

HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE COUNTRY 
Dr. Guy N oyes eontribntes an article on thi subject in 

the Journal of the 1\1:.is ouri State ~fedical As ociation. H._.! 
says in part:-

The larger cities appear to be o,·er hospitalized and they 
are also oYer- upplied ·with doctors. Roughly peaking, the 
ratio for St. Louis i oue doctor to 450 and for 1\:an as 01ty 
one do·ctor to 350 of population. The county-seat towns of 
::Missouri haYe a ratio of one doctor to 300 pe(}ple. 
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COBALT MINES HOSPITAL IS FACED WITH DEFICIT 
A special a e ment of $5 271.5 on the Yarious com·panie 

contributing toward the upkeep of the ·uine' Ho pi tal at Cobalt 
wa uece ary la t year. accordino· to the annual report of that 
in titntion jn t i · ued. E,·en then there was a deficit on the 
year' operation of $-±2-±. 0. During 1921 there were 150 ea e 
treated. 72 medi al and the remain1cler uro·ical, and there were 
two death . The aYerage number of patient per day i given 
a 4.96 . COiffiparecl \\ith 11.63 ·in 1920. The cost per patient 
per day was $6. 7, again~ t t 5.0]. The to al ean ings, $14 054. 
how a drop of o,·er $3,000. The average number of men paid 

.for monthly wa 10 9.5. 

NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY 
Pre ~ iclent Hanling, in ndor ing the cond · All'nual ob er-

vation of X ational H pi tal Da;·. :.\Ia:· 12th, ha 'Written the 
following to the X ational H o pi tal Da:· Committee, which i 
in charge f thi ~ moYement: 

··1 \nt:::. plea ~ eel t learn from :nmr ] tter that you are o·oing 
to celebrate ~.,.. ati nal H o 1)ital Day again thi :·ear, on I ay 
12th. the anni ,·erary of the birthda; of Florence -ightingale. 

"One of the fine t and 1110 t humane product of o1u ci ,-il
ization i the modern ho ... pital. and e,·er.v acti,·it:· which aim· 
to a sure it ~ ach·antage. to an increa ing number of people. 
cle e1Te"' all 'PO ible encouragement.' 

The _.,.. ational H o ... pi tal Da:- ommittee, ~ 3 7 . Dca1.,born 
, 't.. Chica~o. Illinoi ~ . will be glad to forward ugge tion for 
a programme to an;· ho. pi tal which ha ~ not :·et made plan for 
X ational Ho pi tal Da:·. It i pointed out. that one of the 
mo t "'ncce"' fnl cele-:lwation ]8 t year wa that of a California 
ho pi tal. which cli(l not learn of thi .., movement until ~Ia .. :-
6th. In i.x day thi in titntion arranged, and carried out . 
a programme which hronght material benefits in the way of 
an aron"'ed and intere tecl connnnnity. 
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Book Reviews 

Ilarca}'(l ll eal! IL Ta.Zks-Pne~qmonia-by Fm<.:DERI K TAYLOR 

J_JOHJ>, ~\ . B . , :\I. D., \ ri ' iting P'hy ician ~I a ~achn 'ett 
Gener.al H o pitaL Thr Hcn·,·::u·cl l ,..u1i \'e1 i(Y Pre ', tCam
brido·c. 1922. Pric $1.00. 

The author discn e thi mo t wi Je- pread and fatal di -
ease. lie claim that there i ~ a hopeful pro pect of partial 
suece in it pre'i'Cntion anJ treatJnent, re nlting jfro~m a 
tudy of the pncnmococc11 , it manner of life, Yariation.s, 

it contagion ~ uc ~~ as o,·ererowding incrca:e it prm'alem::e, 
that honhl be a ,·oidetl. i\[ any li ,.e ha ,.e heen a \'(:cl •b.v the 
n e of anti pncmnococcn ~ crmn where the pnc1unoni a i can eJ 
by Type I. 

~1 Fo1·m of Record jo1· If ospital > 
1ocial lYorlt·) Including 1 ug

.r;estions on Organization-'h,v GERTRGDE I..~ . FAR:;\rER) Di
rector, D partmcmt of 'ocia] \York of the o ton Ci y 
Ho pital, Bo ton, ~Ia ~ . Philadelphia London anti. 
:Jiontreal: The J. 13. J_Jippincott Company. Price 1.30. 

Thi book on record o1·ganizino· in H ospital Social Sen·ice 
is welco1me becau e it author' cheme for ea e hi tories lays 
special stre on the t"hinking that must lie behind thorough 
'ocial ea e 'i-'.rork. Emphasi. in uch work quite natnrally tenda 
to fall upon doing rather than npon thinking. 

The 'authort' 'Pre ... ent a • ichmne of r !COrcllino· wlhich ha 
already appealed to man} both a more practical, more eco
nomica.l, and more efficient for ho pita] social work than those 
ordinarily in nse. The ir1troduction of thi form of record, 
work in a nnifonn y tcm of ea e re corcling anLl the gather
ing of stati tical data thronghont the conntry. 
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Editorial 
Dying Statements 

Trouble having arisen on mvre than one occasion 
between the Crown officers of Toronto and the 
authorities of the Toronto General Hospital, because 
of alleged negligence on the part of the latter to con
vey to the former information made by certain dy
ing patients who had met with foul play or mal
treatment, Hon. Justice W. R. Riddell was asked 
by the Attorney-General to preside over an informal 
but representative committee to consider the proper 
practice in cases of apparent crime. 

Inter alia it was agreed that it would be of ad
vantage that a simple and practical statement as to 
"Dying Declarations," "Ante mortem Statements" 
or "Evidentiary Declarations" should be prepared 
for the guidance of medical men generally and those 
in hospitals particularly. 

In respect to declarations as evidence, Judge 
Riddell states that the general rule of our law is 
that only what is said under the sanction of an oath 
(or its legal equivalent) can be received as evidence. 
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But for about two hundred years, the English law, 
which our law follows, has made an exception in 
what have been called ''Dyi!lg Declarations," or 
''Ante mortem Statements"-sometimes ''Evidenti-
ary Declarations." 

GENERAL REMARKS 

When a judicial investigation is being made into 
the death of any person by homicide, statements 
made by that person respecting the circumstances 
resulting in his death, are admitted in evidence, if 
such statements are made by him when under the 
influence of a conviction that his death is impending. 

Sometimes such evidence is of the very greatest 
importance, since frequently no third person was 
present. It is, of course, the duty of every good citi
zen to disclose crime and to preserve evidence of if. 
A medical man, therefore, attending a patient likely 
to die under circumstances indicating a crime by 
act of omission or commission which directly or in
directly caused his death, should endeavor to obtain 
such evidence from him as is available; and this 
sometimes is as useful to protect the innocent 
accused of crime as it (more frequently) is to con
vict the guilty. 

This is not (as it is sometimes offensively put) 
to act the part of a detective, but to act the part of a 
good citizen and it is called for only in cases of 
apparent homicide where there is reason to suspect 
that the condition of the patient is due directly · or 
indirectly to crime, foul play or criminal negligence. 
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Sp~aking generally, it is always wise for the doc
tor, as soon as he thinks that a case is hopeless, to in
form the patient of the fact-he may have. 2-ffairs 
to settle, a will to make, directions to give, etc. 

Difficulties may sometimes arise as to which it 
is impossible to lay down any fixed rule-for ex
ample the patient may he of such a tem·perament 
that a statement of this kind would probably cause 
_death sooner than it otherwise would occur, etc. 
Medical- men are always conscious that (speaking 
generally) their first duty is to the patient, and that 
consequently nothing which can be reasonably and 
properly avoided should be done which is likely to 
harm the patient; and yet, exceptional cases may 
occur in which the private must give way to the pub
lic good. The medical man must face the situation, 
if and when it arises, and - deter~ine as his con
science and sense of pulblic duty dietate. Cases of 
this kind are exceptional; and in no case should 
fanciful or captious objections be raised; in all cases 
of real difficulty, the Crown Attorney should be at 
once consulted. 

R u LES OF L~w 

To make a declaration evidence, there must be 
in the mind of the patient an impression of impend
ing death-if he believes that his case is hopeless, 
but that there will be a prolonged continuance of 
life, a declaration is not admissible. There must be 
an expectation, a hopeless expectation, of death near 
app-roaching. It is of no im·portance that the physi-
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cian, or any other than the patient, thinks he may or 

will recover-the important thing is the expectation 

of the patient. Nor is it of any importance how this 

expectation is induced, whether from the patient's 

own observation, statements of medical men or 

otherwise-the essential matter is its existence, 

however induced. 

This expectation, impression and conviction that 

death is impending, may be manifested by the pa

tient in any of several ways-he may say so in so 

many W'Ords or he may indicate his conviction of 

impending death by changing countenance and ap

pearing distressed or terrified when he is informed 

of it, etc. He may do this without any words of ap

prehension; and still make his conviction clear. 

It is of great importance for the ends of justice 

that the attending physician should not only make 

the state of the· patient unmistakably clear to him, 

but also that he should, if possible, obtain unmistak

aJble evidence that the patient was convinced and 

without hope. 
\ 

DIRECTION FOR TAKING DECLARATiON 

Where there is ample time, the Police and Crown 

authorities may be communicated with to take the 

Declaration; but no chances should be taken where

by the evidence may be lost. 

The doctor should satisfy himself that the pa

tient understands what is said to and by him. 

The Declaration may be elicited by questions put 

to the patient. 
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Everything said by him in respect of the circum
stances causing death should be noted, even if it-may 
seem to be immaterial. 

It ~s very desirable that the Declaration be 
reduced to writing; where circumstances permit, 
it should he read over to the patient; and if he is 
able he should be got to sign it; witnesses gresent 
should also sign as witnesses. /Magistrates some
times examine a patient on oath and the examina-

. tion is signed by both-this is permissible. 
It is, however, not absolutely necessary that the 

Declaration be reduced to writing at all. If circum
stances do not permit of a written Declaration, an 
oral Declaration should be obtained. In that case, 
all present should take full notes of what is said, so 
that the memory may be refreshed (if necessary ) 
when evidence is to be given of the Declaration. 
(Such notes are, however, not ~vidence in them
selves.) 

If the Declaration be reduced to writing and 
circumstances prevent its being signed by the pa
tient, the witnesses should sign it after making cer
tain that it is accurate-the absence of the signa
ture of witnesses is not fa tal to the Declaration but 
such signature is always advisa!ble. · 

PRACTI CAL R u LES 

1. A Declaration is admiss~ble in evidence only 
concerning the circumstances resulting directty 
·or indirectly in the death of the patient himself. 

2. It must be made under the influence of a con-
viction in the mind of the pn,tient that his death 
is impending. 
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3. It may be made to anyone. 
4-. The doctor should not imperil the obtaining 

of such Declarations by waiting for the Police 
or Crown authorities. 

5. Where there is ample time it is well to com-
municate with Police and Crown authorities. 

6. A Declaration may be <Ybtained by questions; 
and when the statements of the patients ~re not 
full, it is often well to supplement them by in
formation obtained in answer to questions. 

7. Where possible the Declaration should be 
reduced to writing, read over to and signed by 
the patient-if it is also signed by witnesses, 
this is the ideal Declaration. 

8. But a written Declaration without signature 
is admissible. 

9. An so is an oral Declaration. 
10. In case of any difficulty at any stage, the 

Crown officers should be at once consulted. 
11. In all cases of doubt, the Declaration should 

:be taken, leaving it to the Court to determine 
its admissibility and value. 

12. Crown and Police authorities generally pre-
fer to take the Declaration by stenographers
these ·rules are however, not intended for the 
guidance of such authorities---Jbut for medical 
men or laymen who can seldom obtain · steno
graphic assistance. 

All hospital authorities in Canada would do well 
to keep this article handy-to be read by every house 
surgeon and head nurse. 
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Hospital Economies 

Nurses, orderlies, maids, cleaners and other 
WQrkers in a hospital can do much to promote econ
omy, by being observant, painstaking, careful 
and thoughtful. Gas and electric light bills may be 
m.easurably reduced if care is taken to turn off fires 
or lights when not in use. Too often these workers 
will pass thoughtlessly by burning gas or electric 
lamp. It may not have been they who were respon
sible for turning them on; yet it should be made a 
part of their duty to turn them off. Sometimes a 
nurse will forget a catheter that is being sterilized 
by boiling over a gas ring with the result that 
the catheter is burned, the gas is wasted and the 
bottom of the basin scorched. 

In dish-washing great care should be enjoined 
on all maids who attend to this work-to handle the 
dishes carefully and as quietly as possible in order 
that chipping and clatter may be avoided. N oth
ing looks worse than to see chipped or cracked 
dishes on a patient's tray. The dish pantry is not 
always beyond sound range of the wards. Lucky is 
the hospital where the pantry noise is inaudible to 
the sick folk. 

The bed linen and blankets need special care. 
The blankets ought to be so protected that it will 
be unnecessary to wash them frequently; since in 
this process they are frequently injured, unless 
much care is taken. They should be stored in a 
separate room from the other bed things, as they 
frequently have a slightly heavy odor. Tears and 
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other holes in linen, should be attended to promptly. 
Any articles having marked repairs should be with
drawn from ward us~e and utilized by the personnel 
or given other services. 

Rubber goods require speci~al care. They should 
not be over-boiled; they should be kept free from 
oil and grease and not punctured with pins, needles 
or other sharp instruments. Care 1should fbe taken 
to see that the proper stop is furnished each water 
bottl~e and ice cap. Thus one source of leaking will 
be avoided. Rubber sheets ought not to be dried 
on hot radiators. 

Watch must also be kept on the stationery sup
plies. Nurses ought not to use history s-heets for 
note-writing or for any purpose other than that for 
which they are intended. 

Care should be exercis€d in opening and closing 
doors and windows. This should be done gently. 
There should be no slamming, since in addition to 
injuring the locks, the noise is very objectionable. 
Often panes of glass are broken by careless closirtg 
of windows. Stretcher bearers should go care
fully through doors, which of course, ought to be 
wide- 4 feet at least. Even through doorways of 
this width, stretchers occasionally rub against the 
jambs. Even though the jan1b may have a steel 
shield . and the stretcher frame a rubber protector, 
the jolt against the corner shocks the patient, wears 
the rubber and tends to rub off the wall paint. 

All carriages, trucks and waggons should run 
easily and quietly. There should be no creaking or 
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rumbling of wheels. Bearings should be snug. 

Gudgeons should fit sockets accurately and plenty 
of oil should be used to prevent -any squeaking. 

The elevator grooves should also be be kept well 
greased. It ought to run noiselessly. 

A key board should be kept in the carpenter 

shop with a duplicate of all keys and trace s}].ould 

he kept of the same. As soon as one key is lost the 
· loss should be reported. Many doors do not need 

keys, and the use of the latter should be reduced 
to a minimum. In at least one modern hospital 

even doors in private wards are key less. 

The plum1bing ought to be respected. · Taps 

should not be left running, especially those supply
ing hot water. In m.any places the self-closing type 

may be used with much profit. In the sur~eons' 
washup, the mixers may well be so set as to supply 

water of just the right temperature and a spray of 
a degree of firmness, sufficiently abundant, but not 
too lavish. Surgeons do not require gallons of hot 

water to wash their hands and arms. Leaky taps 

ought to he reported and repaired promptly. 

The toilet seat bowls should not be made the 

receptacles for rags, newspapers, orange peels and 

the like. Often too much of the engineers' assist
ant's time is taken in clearing out choked pipes. 

Patients must be warned and watched in regard to 

this iniquity. ~Such stoppages with consequent 

overflows are very exasperating and often do much 

damage. 
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Sources of Income and where the Money Goes 

It is well for readers of hospital and other jour
nals and particularly for hospital workers in what
ever department, to be informed as to sources from 
which the money comes which is used to build and 
support the institutions in which they work. 

Hospitals like Guy's, in London, J ohns Hopkins, 
in Baltimore, owe their origin to their founder 
whose name they bear. Other hospitals are the 
product of a joint effort on the part of small groups 
of philanthropic folk, whose benevolent effort is 
seconded by the municipality ·or the state or by both. 
Other hospitals have been founded by various reli
gious denominations. In America, the Catholics 
and the Methodists, probabiy~ have exceeded the 
other denominations in this class of charitable 
work. 

In the newer parts of Canada c:tnd the United 
States, the provinces, states, territories, counties or. 
municipalities have taken the initiative in provid
ing hospital facilities for the people. This move
ment is one of the manifestations of the rise of de
mocracy; and indicates the trend of the times. 

This Journal has always held that this last 
method of building and of maintaining hospitals, 
is the best method; that it is better that hospitals 
for the people should reeeive their support from all 
the people (by taxes) rather than be built and sup
ported by a few of the people. 
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The various classes of receipts may be men
tioned:~ 

1. From private and semi-private ward patients. 
2. From subscription. 
3. From interest on property owned by the hospital. 
4. Government or municipal grants, and 
5. In teaching hospitals, from students. 

A Hospital Motto 

An application for a further grant of money to 
a city hospital recently called forth from a dis
gruntled and economic alde:m1an the remark that, 
like the horse-leech, the hospital cry is always "give
give," and like the grave, it is never satisfied. 

The city official was doubtless unaware that he 
had described the ideal condition for any public 
welfare institution,-namely, a condition of growth. 

The words of the late Dr. J. S. Billings at the 
opening of J ohns Hopkins hospital thirty-three
years ago are as applicable to-day as at that time, 
and we do well to recall them. 

''A hospital is a li ing organism, made \IP of 
different parts, having different functions, but all 
these must be in due proportion and relation to each 
other, to produce the desired results. The stream 
of life which runs through it is incessantly chang
ing; patients and nurses and doctors come and go; 
to-day it has to deal with the results of an epidemic, 
to-morrow with those of an explosion or fire ; the 
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reputation of its physicians or surgeons attracts 
those suffering from a particular form of disease, 
and as one changes so do the others. Its work is 
never done, its equipment is never complete; it is 
always in need of new instruments and m~edicines; 
it is to try all things and hold fast to that which is 
good.'' 

B·ecause J ohns Hopkins has lived up to that 
conception of its duty, it occupies a first place 
among the hospitals of the English-speaking 
peopl~es. 

No hospital can afford to stand at ease. Its 
motto must be always and ever "advance." 
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Society Proceedings 

HOSPITAL AND HOME WORKERS CONFER 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL PHYSICIANS, NURSES AND 
SUPERINTENDENTS COUN EL TOGETHER. 

Doctors, nurses and sUJperintendents of 1Iethodist E·piscopal 
Hospitals and Homes spent vVednesday and Thursday, Feb
ruary 15 and 16, in .conieren'Ce and dis-cussions concerning the 
problems and progress of their work in these institutions of the 
Church. They met under the auspices of the ati.ona.l Metho
dist Hospitals and Homes Association, which was organized 
in 1919 'by a little growp from this ho t of workers whioh were 
pioneering the way toward a 'better recognition of thiR type of 
work by the :.Methoclist Epi copal Church. 

Out of their labors has come the Board of Hospitals and 
Homes of the l\1ethodist. Episcopal Church whi.c;h is counselled 
in its labors by the discussion participated in at the Annual 
l\feeting ·by tho e doing the actual work. \ i ion i ·broadened, 
knowledge is increased, ·and a solidarity is made possitble among 
the ·e in titution of the Church by democratic gathering of 
this type. 

The meeting wa opened by Pre ident l\Ir. E. S. Gilmore, 
SUJperintendent of W esley Memorial Hospital, Chicago, who 
outlined some of t•he values that have accrued to hosvital rand 
home workers themselves because of their fellows:hip ·and frank 
exchange of views. Reports of the officers indicated a more 
serious ·a.ttention to makjng l\fethodi t in :titutions of this char
acter of A-1 Grade. 

Tlhe great need of medical missionaries who will go into 
rural sections and ·build up the health of the people was stressed 
by Rev. C. l\L l\1:c0onnell, of ·Ohic·ago, who gave comtparisons 
of the health of the 12,000,000 rural school children and the 
12,000,000 who attend city schools, demonstr'ating that those 
in the city are taken care of mUJch better than the school 
children of the country. Heal o urged the need of the yjsiting 
nurse to visit the homes and teach people how to live and 
what to eat, thereby aYoiding the common diseases, and ad'i·o-
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cated an emergency hospital in country districts with nurses 
and modern equipment, such as is being built at Pittman 
Centre, Tennessee, by the Board af Home ::Missions and Church 
Extension with •Centenary funds. 

The American \Vhite Oros , whieh more and more is ap
pealing to the hearts of !lethodi t , wa presented by Dr. L. 0. 
J one , field seeretary who reported that thirty-eight Annual 
Conference are now organized, or in the process of 01~ganization , 
for carrying on Amer.ican \\bite Cros work, including two
thirds of all hlethodi t Epi copal churehe in Ohio. 

Dr. W. H. Jordan of 1.1inneapoli , emphasized the value of 
rai ing the quality, efficiency and tandard of ·a1l of our in titu
tiGn . In di cu ~ing nur e prolblem , Dr. 0. B. \Voods, 
Indianapoli Indiana urged the nur e's helper as a partial 
solution for the shortage of nurse . .. Such a 1helper would do 
some of the routine work giving the nur e more time for her 
studies and practical e~1perience in nnr ing which i to fit her 
for later Chri tian er-vice. 

"Complete organization covering relation of hospital or 
home to the General Conferen~e. Annual Oonference, •and all 
internal problem relating ·to management, ta:ff organization, 
education, nnr e training, and other ad'mini trati-ve problem , 
i mo ;t necessary for the ncce rful operation of any kind of in
stitution," declared the R e-v. X. E. Davi , corresponding ~ec
retary of the Board of H o pita] and H ome . "The trength of 
the organization will determine the character of the re ults to be 
accomplished a the\' relate both to the Church and to the 
public at large. Haspirtal ·and Home aclmini trator honld 
be wi e in the promoting of policie , ympathetic in the care 
of those w.ith whom they deal, and kindly disvosed in their 
treatment of the public. The in titution of the Church are to 
serve the Kingdom of God in the worlod," he aiel. 

Some of the problem, of Children' H omes were di cnssetl 
bv Dr. S. W. R o!bin , on, of William ville, X . ·Y .. and ~Ir . T. \V. 
A her of N orma1, Illinoi . The; brought out the problem ~ of 
C'hild-finding, ('hilc1-p1ariwr. finance and admini tration. It. 
i notable that the demand for children from our children's 
home i greater than the mnnher of children available for nch 
placement. In the word .. of :Jfr . A her. 'the world i waking 
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up to the fact that the child houlcl be the centre o£ all of its 
a~ctivities." She further st·ated that "a child should nm'er 
be pl·aced in any home except where both the man and the woman 
are con ec:rated active hristian worker with ability to train 
and )oYe a child and are financially able to meet all its need 
and giYe it a good Ohri tian e<.lucation." 

Problems of l-Iome for the \..ged were discussed by Rev. 
\¥.H. Underwood, o£ Blair, :Nebraska, ·and :Mrs. \V. S. Phillip· 
of Chicago, . Illinoi , both of whom pointed, out the almost 
infinite care and lo,·e that i nece ary to make the Home for 
the Aged a real home o that tho"e "Tho are gue t in the e 
in titution may not it do•wn to brood O\'er days gone 1by and 
thino· lono· .ince forgotten. 

The fact that the religion life of our ho pital and homes 
is kept uppermo t came out in a paper lby 1\Ir. E . S. Gilmore, 
on "Per onal Helation of IIo pital to Patients" which was a 
reYelation of the democratic atlno phere of our J\1 hodi t 
Ho p.ital . Dr. Dillman Smith, of Des:Moines, Iowa, in dis
cu ing religion work in ho pital aid, 'the patient in the 
ho pitalmn t be made to a·b olutely believe and feel tha~ lovino· 
attention neYer cea e , and that thi loYino· Chri tian attention 
is to produce the radiance o·f hope, the inspiration of joy, the 
re tfulne s of .peace and the life-giYing element of happine 
T!here can be no uch thing a 'religion work in the hospital' 
\1Illes every department in that hosrpita.l is in absolute and 
perfect accord with the ·pirit of ·Chr.i t." Rev. Emerson Karns, 
of Tyrone, Pa., gave omewhat in det·ail what may be done in 
the way of religious in truction and ministration in the homes 
for children and the aged. 

Dr. \Villard C. Stoner, Director of :Jiedicine at St. Luke's 
Hospital, Cleveland, Ohio, read a most con trnctive paper on 
"The Hospital Problem in Relation to :Jiodern 1\fedicine." 
· Among other thing , he aid, "T•he achance in scientific 

medicine and the l"atim1al a:pplication of the same have been 
phenomenal in the la t t.TI'enty years. These advances have 
been of a nature that demand hos·pitalization Yery largely for 
a complete realization in medical practice. The old ideas of 
medical practice are being supplanted by t ihe new. It is obvious 
that, nnder mo t circum tances, home condition . will not permit 
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of improvised ho pital facilities . It is impossi1ble to bring 
ho~.ital facilitie to the home o that it ha become necessary 
to 1ho pitalize more and more in order that we apply in diagnosis 
and therapy that which modern medicine affords .... 

" .... The ho pi tal i being reorganized as a workshop where 
there are f·a~ilitie that repre ent the last word in scientific 
medicine, and rworker who repre ent the lbest in training and 
kill that modern medicine afford . The public i coming rto 

realize that a ho pital i a community problem, that it should 
have community uprport and should er-ve everyone, the poor, 
the rich, and the great middle class on whom ·a great 'hardship 
will come by reason of the tremendous cost of medicine, if it 
i not afforded them by an in titution at a. eo t which will not 
make it prahibiti-ve. 

"Tihe establi hment of ho pital facilities in the rural com
munities must be the rational solution of medical practice in 
the e di ti·icts." 

Dr. Stoner's emrpha i on the importance of amplifying 
hospital facilities of making the hospital a complete workshpp 
in order that medicine may be marketed to the public at a 
price which i not prohibitive, (as contrasted wri.th the private 
co-opm~a.tive clinic e ta1bli heel on a commercial basis), was 
based on a general urvey of ho -pital organizations such as 
represents the organization of St. Luke' Hospital, Cleveland. 

Dr. WiUiam J. David on, in 'peaking on Life Service, said, 
uThe nur e of to-day who seeks at all to realize the great db·· 
jective of Chri t, a a nnre may share in the realization of 
that objective, but he mu t be one who et wpreme value on 
finding and doing the will of God for her life, and who discovers 
that other thing" being equal, she does her maximum work as 
a nnr e only a he maintain her maximum life as a Christian. 
And steadily giving life of that kind in ·uch work is true life 
service." 

"Prayer is the power that will rnoYe all of our institutions 
forward in Chri tian Conquest." Dr. \V. A. Robinson, Cincin
nati, reported and F. C. Engli h appraised the value of getting 
hospital intere ts before the people. The Trea. urer's report 
rras read by Dr. Jordan. 
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Publicity and Printing for Hospitals ,and Homes was dis
cussed by Dr. Ralph Welles ICeeler, who illustrated his con
structive criticism from printed matter received from J\fethodi t 
Episcopal hospitals and homes. A new Ho pital and Homes 
hymn of service, "Through 1\il.ini try of Love," dedicated to 
the Hospitals and Homes of the J\Iethodist Epicopal Church, 
and written by Dr. Keeler, was adopted by the Association and 
tune 701 in the J\{ethodist Hymnal voted as the tune to use 
with it. 

The following officer w~re elected': President, E. 'S. Gil
more, Swperintendent, Wesley J\1emorial Hospital, Chicago; 
First Vice-President, and Ohiairman of Publicity Committee, 
S. W. Ro'binson, Exeoutive Secretary, Methodist Home for 
Children, William ville, K ew York; Second Yice-President and 
Chair.m.an of Finance Committee. J. A. Diekmann, Superin
tendent, Bethesda Deacones Ho pi tal A ociation, Cinc.innati; 
Third Vice-Pre iclent and Chairman of :Nurses Training Com
mittee, Miss Blanche 1\I. Fuller, Superintendent, J\fetJhodist 
Hospital, Omaha, N e'bra ka; Fourth Yice-Pre ident and fihair
man of Oommittee on H ome , \V. H. 1. nderwood, Superinten
dent, Crawell J\Iemorial Home for Aged, Blair, :Nebraska; 
Tr.reJa urer, J\{rs. \\ . S. Philli'P , Superintendent, M]ethodi t 
Home for Ao·ed; Secretary, W. J. Jordan, Executive Secretary, 
Asbury Deacone Hospital J\finneapolis, -.Minnesota. 

A Summary of the Findings of the Hospital Study of the 
Public Health Committee of the ]j. ew Y o1·k Academy of M edi
cine.-DR. E. H. LEwr "SKr-CoRwrx made thi presentation, 
which was illn trated 'by iJ.antern slide . He tatecl that the study 
of the hospitals of thi city was rn,alde po ible by a grant from 
the Commonwealth Fund ; the study covered a period of ahno t 
a year. The sluYey wa /both exten. ive and inten ive. Some 
of the important fact brought out in the preliminary report 
were : (1) That 32,000 hospital beds in this cit~r were sufficient 
to meet the pre ent demands of the comn1nnit~' bec·alLe one 
hospital 'bed was availalble for every 200 of the population, and 
on the basis of the approxim1ate number of sick one bEd was 
availoable for every. fourth ick rperson. The average utiliza
tion of ava.ilaible bed capacity did not exceed 70 per cent. There 
was a need to create a central hoSlpital bureau through which 
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the utilization of the bed in many ho pital could be increased. 
The study showed that in the general ho pital 8 per cent. of 
the ea es were pri,ate patient and 9 per cent. emi-prirate, 
and this was for all the ho pitals, including the municipal 
ho pitals. He thought the pri,ate pa,·ilion hould not be looked 
u P'On as a milch cow to ·ustain the ward . The present need 
seemed to be for more of the inexpen ive private and semi
private lbed for the people of moderate mean . The pri\ate 
pavilion of the ho pit'al hould, howe\er, not be expected to 
earn money for the ho pital !beyond the cost of m·aintenance. 
( 2) There wa a distinct need for the expansion of facilitie 
for the care of con,ale cent and chronic disease cases. ( 0) 
The immediate needs of the hospitals were ampler fuud.' for 
n.:.a~ntenance purpo e~ and for the employment of larger nnr -
ing and other profe ional taff ; also for the exten::;ion of 
laborator\ and x-rav facilitie . In mo t of the ho pital the pro
Yi i011 for nur ing c-are was utterly inadequate, and particularly 
so in the municipal ho pital . There was need of reorgani7.a
tion of the train~ng chool to attract a larger number of pupils. 
At the present time only 57 'per cent. of our nur ing don~ in 
ho pitals with training school wa done by pupil nurse . Thr-> 
need of the exten ion of the training of nurse attendant wa 
likewise very g;Teat. In ome of the ho pit a 1 , however the 
percentage ran above SO per cent. ( 4) H o pital honld be 
utilized to a greater extent for medical re earch and teaching 
than was being done at the pre~ ent time. T•he cienti:fic work 
of ho pitals wa hampered by the ho tile attit~de of the publi 
toward post-mortem exa1nination . In the l{ing Conntv Ho -
pital autop y was performed in only one-half of 1 per cent. 
of death ·; in Bellevne in 1 .. per cent. Ho I ital in which an
top y wa done in 25 per cent. or more of death were the :New 
York, St. Luke' , Greenpoint, and Beth Israel. 1\t the Peter 
Bent Brighmn H ospital po t mortem ex,amin·ation were 1nacle 
in 65 per cent. of death . ( 5) A change in -policy wa indi
cated which would admit ]arg·er nnm.ber of ph: ician to 
the opportunitie of ho pital practice. At pre ent only a little 
over 40 per cent. of the ph; icians in this city were as ociated 
with hospital . (6) There wa a di tinct need for a. more 
uniform metho<l of ._ tati ~ tical and -financial acconntin~ in hos-
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pi tal , likewi e for more co-operati \ ' C bu ine arrangements 
on the part of hospitals to ensure greater avings in buying. 
The ho pital in thi city expended annually for maintenance 
$35,000,000. Sixty-eight per cent. of the co t otf maintenance 
came fron1 pay ~patient 1ancl 19 per cent. from endowments .. 
T•here was $78,000,000 inve tecl in ho pit·al . Of this amount 
arpproximately 43 per cent. wa inve tecl in private ho pitals, 
33 per cent. in cit, ho pital , and 25 p r cent. in private pecial 
ho pita~ . In 37 per cent. of the ho pit.al" the land wa con-
iderably in exce of the value of the building . Jn order 

that the manifold problem {)f the ho -pital houlcl be kept con
tinuou ly before the puiblic, a Central Ho 1)ital Bureau hould 
1be e rtabli heel, which would act a"' an exchano·e of expenence 
and a torehou e of information. \..mong th various ways in 
" rhich uch a lbureau would be valuable were th followino· : It 
would contribute tO!Warcl a better cli tribution of the patients 
amm1o· the ho pitJa] ; it won]d brino· about the unification of 
hospital reportino·; it would lbe a repo itory for information 
on morbidity; 1it would be an aiel to the public .in forming an 
opinion a to the needs of the in titutions; it would supply in
formation to benefactor , tru tee , and! architect , and it would 
stimulate efficiency of ho pit·al work and organization. 

DR. GEORGE B . WALLA E aiel that in thi exten ive study 
of the w York h.ospital , made ib;v Dr. Corwin and his asso
ciate , one. of the feahn:es looked into wa the data concerning 
the immediate care of the indiviclnal patient. Inquiry wa 
directed to the recorded fact brough out in e tablishing; the 
diagnosi -that wa the hi tory and the phy ical and labora
tory exami111ations, the conr e of the cli ease or injury, the t reat
ment, and the condition of the patient at the time of di charge 
from the ho pital. It wa a nmed that such an inqu.ir:' would 
n{)t give an absolute ibnt tiJl a fairly clefinrite idea. ·o~ the char
acter of the medical work done in the hospital. Indeed, with 
those making the tucl;v per onally acquainted with a very 
small percentage of h{)s11ital ph~si·ci-an , the patient's record was 
praetically the only definite criteri{)n of the medic;al W{)rk done 
in any particular instance. As mi~ht be expected, the inqu iry 
showed the most marked Yariation in the matter of patients' 
records. At the one extreme the recorcl consi tecl of a fi1ling 
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out of the printed headings on the record ·heetl and practically 
nothing else but the nur es' notes. At the other extreme, where 
certain type of ea e -were being inten ely studied, the 
record contained the minute and detail9d data that one as o
ciated with the accurate recording of facts in experimental 
research. The conclu ion wa properly drawn, Dr. W allace 
thought, that the record of the fir t type were ·almost usele " 
Bxcept for the purpose of compiling the annual h~spital report , 
and that those of the econd type, admirable as they were, repre
sented an amount of work not practical in the ordinary hospi
tal with it limited staff. Obviou ly some mean between these 
two a"'\:tremes hould lbe selected as a working 'basis. In con
sidering what wa the general purpose in keeping an individual 
record and what might be the value of such a record, two points 
especially pre ented themseh·es. The fir t had to do with the 
immediate welfare of the patient. O'ertain 1)rocedures, such 
as the olbtaining of a proper hi tory, a thorough physical exam
ination, certain laboratory examinations were necessary for a 
diagnosis, u ing this term in the broadest sense. Subsequent 
examination l'i·ere equally nece ary for a knowledge of the 
course of the disea e. Yet in ome ho pitals uch .fact as were 
nece'SSary for an under tanding of the case either were not 
recorded or were recorded only in part. For example, one 
record gave the diagnosi 'typhoid fever" with no tatement 
of the pre ence or ;;~ h, ence of an eu 1 arged pleen, or rose spots. 
or mention of a \Yidal te"t or of a blood or other culture. 
Another containing the diagno i, "chronic nephr.itis" had no 
urinary examination recorded. The e omi ions did not neces
sarily prove that the nece ary examination had not been 
made but it wa manife tly impos ible fur any one to carry 
accurately in hi~ memor; the hi tory and the findings of each 
patient in a ward. Again, w,ithont a recOI'd the following of 
the course of the disease and the recog-nition of complications 
became more difficult. Further, in many ho pita1s there were 
sudden shifts in the staffs. and the newcomer with inade
quate past record to o·uide them. were often quite at sea regard
ing any particular ea e. In order to avoid mi take , therefore 
.and to be able quickly to refresh the memory on any ques
tion ari ing, a written record wa indi pensable. The acoop-
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tance of a hospital appoinrtment carried with it the abligation 
on the part of the phy ician to do all he could for the welfare 
of the patients under his charge. Since the keeping of a proper 
record had a great deal to do with the patient's welfare it 
ibec3Jme a duty to see that the proper record wa kept. Failure 
to perform thi duty rendered th ho pital open to criticism 
that the medical work wa not 'Well done, and since so many 
ho pitals were dep ncl nt upon private contribution for their 
maintenance it might well follow that di criminating donors 
would he itate to make contribution to such a hospital. A 
second point brought out wa the educational value of the 
record. There wa no doubt that ~an accurate recording of 
clinical fact instilled a spirit of carefulness and thoroughness 
on the part 01f the recorder. uch .a pirit was of great V'alue 
in elf-education. Another a pect wa that the advance of 
clinical knmvleclge wa not drep nclent olely on laboratory re
search ·work a ome eemed to think. Our knowledge of 
disease wa 1ba ed la1gely on the careful observation of 'Patients. 
It wa an abliga.tion of ho pital , with their wealth of clinical 
material, to add to thi knowledge. One way of doing this 
might be to render the ward nwre acces ible to tho e who wished 
to tndy certain li ea e . ertruinly one wa ~ ,,~a· to keep ea e 
record which were ufficiently comprehensive ,to have the 
desired fact clearly et forth. \Yhen it wa con idered to 
what u e record of the large number of patients pa sing 
through the average ho pital in the cour3e of a year might be 
put in furthering medical knm1 ledge, the failure to upply 
these record eemed inexcu able. In con idering what con
stituted a proper record Dr. \\ allace aiel it wa obvious that 
there could ~be no standard record for all hoS}Jitals and all 
patient . Generally peaking, there "a thi minimum require
ment. Fir t, every record hould contain all the facts neces
sary for a diaO'nosis; thi included a complete hi tory and phy
sical examination, the latter howing not only what wa abnor
mal !but what wa normal, together with certain routine lalbOI·a
tory examination , such as the urine and blood : econd, ibe ides 
notes de c1""i'bing the progre of the ea e, a full account of 
any complications or unu ual feature ari ing; third, an ade
quate statement of any therapeutic measure employed; fourtb, 
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the nurses' note on pul ~ e, temperature, etc., and finally, a 
statement of the patient's condition on discharge, based either 
on recorded facts or a final general examination. With this 
minimum e ta·bli heel there was !llO Jim1t to the addition 
which might be made in case which were 'being especially 
studied. In concluding Dr. Wallace put forth the following 
sugge tion: They frequently met in Bellevue with patients 
who showed scars of previous operation , who gave histories 
of definite ilhm "e or injurie , who told of baYing blood ex
aminations or injections made. On inquiry they were igno
rant of what the operation was for or what wa found, or 
what the illnes 'Wa , or what the blood te t showed. In 3 

study of di. pen arie made some ?ears ago there was shmvu 
a small book lipping ea ~ i]y into the vest pocket, which each 
patient in one of the di pen arie wa given. This little book 
which was kept by the patient contained Yerv brief state
ment , over a doctor' ... ignature. concerning the complaint 
from which the patient uffered. It was worth cbnsiJering 
whether it would not .be ach·antageous for ho pitals to see to 
it that each patjent on dj.._charge had some uch , imilar book 
containing the proper entrje . If this y tern !became general 
it would re ult in time in a large numfber of patients having 
an accurate record of their pa t medical history. 

DR. S. S. GoLDWATER aid he would ibe un2:rateful if he did 
not express his profound appreciation of th; ,·plendid report 
which Dr. Cm-win had pre ented. Before· comci.no· to the 
meeting he had felt that Dr. 1Corwin was facing an impos jble 
ta k. Condition, exi ting in X ew York hospital had never 
before been pre ented o graphically. He had been a keel to 
av a few word, a bont the private room and the ward; the 

pl:ofe Sl(\nal and economic problem involved. One might 
tart by defining what wa meant 1by private room and ward. 

When one poke of a 'Ward it might be taken to mean the 
thing that formerly exi ~ted in ome ho pital and till existed 
in ome places, a laro·e barrack ometime li(J'hted, at others 
very poorl~ lighted . ... ometime ventilated. ometimes not ven
tilated with no facilitie for cla ifying patient and no way of 
changing the environment of the patient. Sometimes there 
was no receiYing department and an absence of pecial examin · 
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ing rooms. Thi was the type of ho pital that lacked decency 
and where all the surrounding' were what they should not 
be. So there were ·ward and ward . To-day one found, even 
in the municipal hospital , 20, 30, 40, and even 50 per cent. 
of the ward capacity in the form of one, two or three room 
ward units and every facility for eparating patients. Usually 
there was in addition a veranda which provided for outdoor 
treatment. The condemnation of the laro'e ward 'had now led 
to the other extreme with a tendency to hav~ many sin.gle 
room which meant a great increa e in the co t of construction 
and maintenance. In thi connection the experience of the 
Boston City Hospital wa of intere t. There was a great 
outcry against the alb urdity of putting a pneumonia patient 
and a nephritis patieut in the ame ward under the same condi
tion . So a mall ho pital of 80 bed , each having a separate 
room, was ibuilt. A nnr e, when asked how she liked the 
new arrangement, an wered that it would lbe all right if she 
had some means of seeing wha,t was happening to the patients. 
The sam~ nur ing force ~hat could care for . 40 patients in a 
ward coul'd not take care of tho e ame patients in separate 
rooms. The re ult of thi experiment wa ~, di astrou . Then 
BD ton City Ho pital wung back ·when another addition 
was built, and there wa not a - ingle quiet room and even 
the sel."Vice room wa separated from the ward by a glass parti
tion. Both of these extremes were wrong. Private rooms 
should be provided for ward patients only where it was an 
advantage to the patient to have a ep~J.'Ate room outside the 
ward. The private room of course had the advantage of pre
venting contagion provided other measure directed to that 
end were also employed. However, ci.f the doctor and nurse 
put on a gown and glo1e and then passed from one room to 
another without changing or terilizing them, as he had seen 
done on one occasion, this advantage was nullified. Other 
advantages of the ingle romn were that the light could be 
adjusted, there was more quiet. and one could how more at
tenti,on to the individual patient in the matter of contact 
with his family. Dr. Goldwater said one '\vas shocked in 
J a~pan when he found males and female being treated in the 
same ward, but one had to consider their ten11perament an(l 
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manner of li ,-in g. \\'hen one fotmd the female friend of the 
male patient spending a great deal of time in the ward one came to realize that cla ification into male and female did 
not mean anything any"Tay. In Pekin the aYerage Chinaman wanted at lea ~ t four or five of hi famill'" with him day and night. In Hong ICong the ho pital was ;onstructed with anterooms for the patient ' ervants. Coming to a consideration of the economic ide of the que tion of private rooms and wards, the difference in the eo t of con truction of a o·ood type of pri,Tate room and good accommodation for a patient in a ward was about 100 per cent. The difference in the eo t of maintenance wa al o 'Tery oTeat : for in tance, the eo t of cleaning the same pace -wa double in a private room what it _would be in a ward, for there wa not only the ceiling and. floor but four wall and many more corner . When it came to the ntu· ing ide a gTeatly increa eel nur ing force wa required for private room . There wa ~ an adequate number of private room in the ho pital of thi cit.'·· If the e private room~ were turned over to per on of moderate mean for the mall price they would be able to pay the hospital would lbe unable to carry on tmle they were provided with stiff endowment . There wa at pre ent a hortao·e of nur e and if more private room -were operated thi hortagc would fbe till more acute. A. larger force of dome tic would al o lbe required. All thi would mean that the ho pital would have to have laro'er fund . Dr. Corwin had poken of a ho -pital having a urplu of $150,000. That wa a mo t .excel,_ tional and fortunate ho pita1. He thought that if they looked jnto the affair of that ho pital they would find that it employed an overwhelmino· amount of pupil nur ing, and that a large percentao'e o-f ward patient were pa_-ving their way. One al o had to take into account the fact that the proportion of ward patient pa_-ving their way wa influenced fby different condition a the ri e and fall of wage , and changed condition of living which n1aoe -people go to a ho pital becau e they did not have room in their home to rare for a ick per on. 

He conld not agree with Dr. Corwin that the ward patient should pay no more than merel_-v the eo t of hi care. One ought to ee that the private pavilion earne'cl at least the in-
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tere t on the capital iuYe ted and anything OYer and abo,·c 

that should be applied to the free ward . The report showed 

that only 17 per cent. of the total nu1nber of patient in the 

ho pital of the city were private or emi-private full pay 

patients. It was true that the Ya t majority of decent work

ing people dicl not have the ort of income which pdrmitted 

them to pay th ir .way; when ickne came they needed help. 

The deficiency in the co t of ma.initainino· free ward might 

be n1et 1by charitable gift ancl such gifts ought to be far larger 

than they were. He did not ee why givers hould make a 

difference bet•ween municipal and private ho pital . The poor 

per on in a municipal hospital was just as much entitled to 

help as when that same patient was in a private in titntion. 

Of course he thought the taxpayers hould li ten with more 

open ears to the need of the city hospitals. He felt that 

Commissioner Ooler had not had a fair deal. A much lower 

tandard was permitted there than in other ho pitals. Dr. 

Goldwater expre ed the hope that the central ho pital bureau 

which was •proposed would be est.a blished. . 

DR. vV. GrL£.IAN THOMP 0 aid, in part, tlhat it had 

long seemed to him important that a city which had 182 

hospitals and which was constantly erecting new ones ·or re

constructing older ones should have a central bureau of in

formation •where any and •aJl pT>actical facts concerning exist

ing ho pitals might be attainable for guidance, either in organi

zation, coil.IStruction or management. Had uch a burea n 

existed a generation ago, we might ·have developed a much less 

heterogeneous as,sortment of hospi t:als than we had with these 

institutions a they no;yv existed, founded many of them on 

a basis of religion, language, of sex, age, of some special 

organ of the body, or even of some one disease, like a recent 

hoSJpital for cutting out tonsils. All this might be desirable 

in the individual case, 'but it had unquestionably led to an 

overlrupping of interests, a poor economic ituation and a 

general lack Df cientific co-operation. ~Ieanwhile the 

cost of hospital construction and e']ui pment had increa· eel 

by leaps and bounds. There was a certain economic unit 

of size for a hospital. :M·uch of the personnel, for instance, 

required for a ho pital of 50 beds· conlcl a well care for 
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a sen·ice of 100 or more bed.. Much of the equipment now regarded as e ential for every well organized ho pital for accurate diagno is, like x-ray a pparatu , or goou clinical laboratorie , might serve a hospital of any rea ona·ble size without duuJlication. \Vith this pioueer work accompli bed and a. btn·eau once establi hed, it would be relatiYely ea y to keep the information alway timely, through a well-organized actiYe !bureau. ~funicipal hospitals were dependent for maintenance upon a budget ytStem which often uffered hrough red uctions made lby tho e in authority who1 might be poorly informed and quite inexperienced in modern .hoSipital requirements. Compari on between the service renderec1 and the result obtained in the municipal ~and privately supported hospital , respectively, which miont readily be 'procurable from an impartial bureau might be utilized to great advantage in securing adequate appropriation from city fund . Dr. Thornpson traced the development of the modern hospital from little more than a boarding hou e for the ick to the modern in titutions like great hotels with ela1bo!rate engineering, laundr:v, kitchen and diet kitchen departments equipped with all modern machinery and economic devices, ·and with la1boratorie , physiotherapy facilities and all the elaborate paraphernalia of the operating department, and showed that the modern hospital building must be studied architecturally as a factor in treatment. It wa a very erious problem to con truct a modern ho pital or even to devise an atldition to an existing one. The first thing to do wa to collect all the com1po ite information pos-ible from the ex·perience of others. A hospital bureau would be prepared to furnish all thi information. It would 1be prepared to an twer queJtions on a large varielfiy of ubjects as, for instance, "Do :vou pay your internes? Do you- continue to pay your nur es when on prolonged sick leave? Haw much did yotir complete x-ra:v department co t? Are your 'isiting taff permitted to retain fees paid by accident insurance companies for operation? Do you have an elevator man at · night? What i . our per capita meat bill? Have you occupational therapy? Have you a special work hop ? What i the salar:v of your teacher? \\That is the relation of your ocial er'V-Ice clep1artment to tbe medical taff ?" Score of ques-
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tions like these were con tautly ari ing which a central hospi

tal bureau could be prepared to an wer. The organization 

of such a bureau need be neither elalborate nor expen i ve. 

The per onnel that would be ne ded would oon i t of a compe

tent director and po ibly ·an as i tant, two inve tigators to 

visit ho ·pitals and obtain information a tenographer and two 

clerks to :fi,le and keep record compile tati tic , tabulate data, 

and answer correspondence under dictation. In summing up, 

Dr. Tho1n1) on ·outlined the function of the proposed Ho pital 

Information Bureau a follow : ( 1) To collect inform·ation 

of all kind ~ regarding the detail of hoSlpi tal construction, 

organization, maintenance, and administration. (2) To tabu

iate and report this information on request. (3) T;o publi h 

from time to time information reo·arding important facts con

cerning the general ho pital itnation in the city as, for in

stance, whether the ho pital 1bed were adequate and properly 

di tri1buted in reference to the population, etc. ( 4) To collect 

architect' plan of exi ting new ho pital , and also the general 

literature on the 111bj-ect. ( ,) ) To furni h information e -

pecially for tho e \vho were contemplating new hospital con

struction. (G) To aid in eqnalizinO' and 'balancing hospital 

service in many way a , for example, in securing uniformity 

on ho pital record forms ancl prm·enting overcrowding in some 

in titution " 'hile o-ther wer practically empty. In orcler 

to illustrate the principles of e onom:v of ervice which should 

be an importarut flmction of the bntream to brino· about, it 

should preferalbly be inaugurated under the direction or patron

age of some exi ting organization concerned with general hos

pital affairs. 
!fR. BIRD s. co·LERJ Comuni ioner of Public. Welfare, 

spoke briefly for the municipal hospitals. He said they knew 

the weak points in these institutions. One of the e was a 

shortage of nurse" and there were other defects but on the 

whole they were doing fairl)7 well. It had been said that 

propaganda stood in the way of progre s, and we had had an 

illustration of this in educational line . For a· time eYerv 

fad that came along was introduced into ·the-educational s,vste~ 
until these fads became such a burden on the budget that when 

the question of medical edncation came along, they said '.'take 
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it off." So the facts in reference to ho-spita~s mu t be properly 
pre ented to the heads of the city government if the hospitals 
were to receive sufficiently large wppropriations. It must be 
remembered that private hospitals were receiving appropria
tions from the city to aid them in the care of charity patients. 
Dr. Thompson, in the course of his address, had ·spoken of 
obtaining money from foundation . :ilir. Coler expressed the 
hope that they would not accept money from a foundation 
because the foundations were going to have full time teachers 
in the medical s0hools who would do nothing but teach. The 
medical school being closely related with the hospitals this 
was a que tion that would affect the hospitals. He believed that 
a tea0ber ihould be aible to do the thing he was teaching. Again 
the refinements of tandardization might be carried to extreme. 
and om.etimes that wa wor e than baYing no tandardization. 
They might, for instance, carry the standardization of nurses 
to the point where only a post-graduate colle<>'ian could qualify 
for a nur es' training school. Oommi sioner Ooler strongly 
emphasized that the city wa working inten ively in co-opera
tion with the Academy of l\i(edicine and the Public Health 
Committee and was intere ted in thi tud of hospitals. The 
place to haYe thi proposed bureau wa here in the Academy of 
~Ledicine. Those intere ted in the medical sdhool work in 
pulblic ho pitals knew what tremendous advance could be made 
where there was a proper co-operation between these ins·titu
tions. Ii they could have this co-operation between gTeat pulb
lic ho pitals the Academy of ::Medicine, the private institu
tions and the medical SC'hools, it would •be pos ible to develop 
a pot-graduate medical work which would make :New York 
City the great medical centre in this country, but foundations 
must be kept awa:v so that they would not tandardize thing
so that they would be ineffective before they were :fairly under 
wa . He assured the Public Health Committee that in estab
lishing a H ospital Information Bureau they would have the 
co-operation of the city hospital . 
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I • ~rlrrtrb .Artirlrs • l \ 
I 

A PATIENT'S POINT OF VIEW. 

BY WrLLIA1\f RrTTE1"HO E~ l.LD., 0HICAGo, lLLINOI . 

A sojourn of nearly five months in a modern ho pital 
affords to the ojourner opportunity for some interesting ob er
vations. One of the fir t thing to trike the observer is the 
contra t between the ho pital patroruao·e of to-day as compared 
with that of twenty year ago. Then, mo"t hospitals ·were 
making effort , n1ore or le t~·enuous to keep their beds 
:filled; to-day, mo t of the1n have their rbed engaged for day 
.ahead-a waiting li t. The impo ibility of getting compe
tent help at home, compel number of peopl to go to a ho pi
tal when they are taken ill. The public, generally, also recog
nize the fact that 'better care and 'better equipmeut are at thC'ir 
dispos'al in a o·ood hospital than in any pri,·ate home. 

The Cost. 
One oon learn , too, that the eo t of being ill ha· held it 

own illl the race with the hig-h eo t of living. i fter one' pocket
book ha come in contact with the ho pital bookkeeper a few 
time , one look at the people who crowd the wards aucl roolHS 

and wonder : " \Yhere do they get it?" just as oue wonders 
the ame in regard to the buyer of ilk hirts and fur coat 
1and · twenty-dollar hoes. That this thing mu:st bring up 
against a tone ·wall, sooner or later, eem inevitable; but .. 
when? 

The Nurses. 

The scarcity of nur e is omething that give food for 
reflection as to the future pro pect for hospital and sick peo
ple in .general. A certain ho pital, that normally ought to 
have at least 20 probationers, had one, last Det.:em ber; he 
became appalled at the overwork and quit. Later. another 
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one was found and then a econd. .Another ho pital, that 
should haYe in training a class of 100, now ha about 20, I 
am informed. The result i , that all nur e on duty are 
O'i erworked and this fact make it very difficult to get prdba
tioner . Young women can command uch large salarie in 
the commercial world, and get them at once, that they are not 
attracted b the pros.rpect of g·iving three year of their live , 
without pay, to prepare them elves fo r a laboriou profe ion. 
which, when they have attained it, is not a well paid as steno
graphy. A good many thinking ob erver are coming to the 
belief that the three-year cour e for nur e is a mistake. Any 
young woman who cannot be made a good nur e in two years, 
is not Ekely to in three. If he lack the trait of character 
nece sary to make a good nur e, he is pretty certain to lack 
them after any amount of training. A course of training wil1 
not change human nature. 

"11 ot all T1·ained "f~TuTses are Efficient. 

During the pa t few month , I have had the opportunity 
of ob erving·, at clo e range, the work of a~out a dozen three
year gradtmte nur es-all holding the deoTee of R . X. .Nbout 
half of them could truthfully be called efficient; the remainder 
were inefficient-con titutionall;~ o-from variou eau e , 
such a lack of brain , conceit over a little knowledge, lack of 
conscience, carele ne and o on. Some of them had no scru
ple arbout ub tituting their own views in place of the doctor's 
orders. One of them expressed her elf regarding the doctor's 
opinion in a matter of urgical procedure in the e word : "I 
don't agree with him!" She had graduated a month previ
ou ly. One of them would, in nine ea e out of ten, inject a 
bubble of air with a hypodermic of morphine. When her at
tention wa called to the fact. she di mi ed the matter lightly 
with the a ertion that it did not do harm. 

Of course, when the upply of nur e i norrmal uch indi
viduals are gradtfally eliminated becau e no doctor will employ 
one of them the econd time; lbut, at pre ent. the carcity" of 
nurses of any kind. good bad or iriclifferent, i o great that we 
have to do a hou ekeeper do with their help (when they can 
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get any), namely, look pleasant and put up with shortcomings. 
I have quoted the instances mentioned, to· show that a three 
years' course of training will not make good nurses out of 
poor material. 

It is difficult to imagine what ho pital are going to do in 
a couple of years from now when their present classes have 
graduated and gone. 

The Regi tered ~ ur es' A ocia tion ha ome of the unde
sirable features of labor unions. The incompetent nurse gets 
the same pay as the efficient one. !!l:em1ber hip i no guaranty 
of efficiency. Of course, an examination is required, but, an 
ex•amination i a Yery imperfect te t. I ·aw a proof of thi 
fact a hart time ago·. A nur e who had been in the war and 
who was competent and experienced, failed in the examination 
because she had !been too busy to tudy much. Another nurse 
who had just graduated and who had a greatly exaggerateu 
idea of her own kno·wledge, passed. The latter was the one 
mentioned who "did not agree" with the experienced urgeon. 

Six 1Y eelrs} Training Course not Enough. 

The plan o£ giving a six-week ' cour e in nursing t r> a pro
miscuous lot of women and then allo-wing them to call them· 
selves nurse and charge all that the tl"affic will bear, will not 
solve the nur -ing problem, either fro·m the standpoint of the 
patient's welfare or from that of ju tice to the educated nurse. 
These would-be nur e know that few people wiH !ask to see 
their di1ploma and many or£ them are po ing :a graduate ; they 
do not say of what. 

Two or Three Years of Training . 
... 

An increasing num•ber o£ physicians are o£ the opn!.lOn 
that it would be the part of wisdom jor ·all hospital-s to cut 
down the course of tr.aining for nurses to two years, and then 
refuse diplomas to those who do not show positive eviuence 
of being competent,wi th_ special reference to th~ practical care 
of patients. This would work no hardship if they were warned, 
from the beginning of their trajning, that efficiency would 
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be ab olutely required a a condition of graduation. In other 
words, the po se ion of a diploma and the right to u e the 
degTee of R. )J. ought to mean something reliable · at present, 
they do not. 

The PToblem of Waste. 
One of the things that trike an ob erver in mo t ho pital 
the wa te of o·ood food and other upplie . A weH-loadeu 

tray i carried to each patient; often, the food i scarcely 
touched and it goe to the garbage can. When we think how 
many hungrv people there are in the world to-day and OYen 
in our own city, it doe eem a if human ingenuity onght to 
be a~blE' to de'i e ome plan of utilizing thi wasted food. 

Zones of Quiet. 
The ordinance e t around ho pi tal 

is a joke. It ~eem a if the chauffeur of motor truck take 
e pecial plea ure in howino· their contempt for the law by 
opening their muffler and .proclucino· the mo t deafening noi e 
in pa ·ng a ho pital. It i the old tory-pa s a law and 
then expect it to enforce it elrf. One ho pital i located a 
tone' throw from a police tation. The police ambulance 

and the patrol auto never fail to ,o:ri.ve a very noi y account of 
them elve when arriving or departing. When the police · are 
nch eriou offender , them lve it i no wonder that they 

do not try to check other offender . Tlhe ho pital authoritie 
say that they ha-ve frequently complained at the police tation, 
but without re ult. 

A ho pital i rather a noi y place 1n any ea e. There are 
many noi e , that eem una,,oidable, orio·ina-ting within the 
in titution-the ringing of bell , the noi e of .ele-vator and 
dumb-waiter the groan of tho e .in pain or of tho e partially 
under ane the :ia. The helper -who do the menial work o:f 
the in titution are not alway a careful about noi e as the. 
might be. They do not ubmit readily to di ci,pline becaH e 
thev know their -power and do not crnple to use it . The 
ca~cirty of un killed Jabor in thi a in all other line make 

it nece" ary for employers to overlook a good deal. On the 
whole, the lot of the ho pital superintendent to-day is not a 
happy one. 
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Canadian Hospitals 
THE ONTARIO GRADUATE NURJSE.S. 

The 19th Annwal Meeting of the Ontario Graduate Nurses 
A sDciation wa held at Brantford, where in the 16th cenif:ury, 
Father Damian records in his letter , the Indians were even 
at that early period adeptly practising surgery. 

This a·ssociation has been m~ganized for the advancement · 
of educational standards for nur e ; to further }egislation 
in the intm~ests of nurses, hospitals and physicians; to enable 
nurses to know one another better; and to enable them to 
thinlk provincially instead of locally. 

H]STORY OF THE G.N.S.O. 

Miss J ulia Stewart read 1a 1)aper thus intituled: 
A bill :for registration of all graduate nurses was first 

introduced in 1906. The pres as ·ailed the measure as trade 
unionism of the worst type, and representatives from small 
hospitals were strongly ·against it. 

One result ,of this effort t!hat had failed brought training 
s0hoo~s up to a higher ·standard and began the ~spread of an 
enlightened opinion, not only with the general public, but 
a'rnong the nurses. 

'.Dhe first chapter of nurses wa founded in 1908 in Ham
ilton. In 1906 "The Oan:adian Nurse" became the national 
·magazine. In 1900 the a' soci'ation wa incorporated. One 
of the efforts of the association was taking care of 1a for:mer 
Ontario nurse who had been bed-r~dden and penniless in 
Detroit. 

:.Membm~ghip by organization came about in 1914. !Some in
stances of hospitals below tandard were cited, one hospital 
with a daily capacity 'Of 0 bed and 85 operations lhad no 
grad·ua te n ur·se in ·charge. 

A standard curriculun1 f~n· nl~r e . ''ra drawn up which 
included such items a a probationary term of three months 
and a date of entry for probationers, a ~maxin1um of 63 hours 
a week work, superintendent to be a gTaduate nurse, two paid. 
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resident in tructor, daily aYerage of 25 bed and the giving 
at least a t\\o \ear ' course. 

:fiii s 'Stewa~i outlined the effort made to ecure legisla
tion in regard to registration. In 1915 a Royal :Medical Com
mis ion wa •appointed on the matter. Able women ihad been 
appointed a chainmen of rthi legi lation coll11ll11ittee. The 
British nur es were nearly 30 years in securing legislation. 

During the 1 year of its existence the association had 
seen the evolution of the public health nur e, the chool nur e, 
the tuberculo is nur e, the venereal disBase nur e, the child 
welfare nurse, the orthopedic nurse, the beginning of the 
university course for nur e , and tJhe nursery in tfue Great 
W·ar. 

RED CROSS. 
].l[iss Y. )I. :fiicDonald poke on Relief work which might 

be carried on by the Red Cros , member hip in which should 
he ought by all gi'aduate nur e' . In ea e of an epidemic 
or big disaster it was up to them to bring per onnel and sup
plies into Uhe quicke t po' ible u e; an elaborate ystem of 
the location of same, \voould be available at tJhe headquarters 
of the society. Other aims of society were the prompt rescue 
of the injured, clearing of the debri , de troying epidemic, 
di posal ,of the dead and medical aid in ho pitals. "Always 
keep in mind the possibility that the hospital may be rendered 
u ele and haYe ifue facilities of •an .emergency hospital 
at hand," he urged. 

The part the nur ' e would play wa of mo t intere t to 
tho e attending the convention. X ur e mu t fir t be reo·i -
tered for uch work and . be able to handle all ituations 
ari ing out of a di a ter, for pneumonia epidemic, mental 
and nervous ea en were a product of a di a ter of la11ge pro
portion . The' e all required prompt attention, which could 
only be giYen -when an . able orO'anization was in exi tence. 
This would be a reality if all nurses, whether retired or active, 
showed their intere t in such a dire need by gi1ing their 
assistance and enrolling their name . The whole-hearted co
ope~ation of nur ing profe sion would bring that into being. 
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::Miss Jean Brown poke on the Junior Red Cros . 
To teach citizenship wa one of the most. important. aims 

of the society. Give t~em a knowledge of life and living 
conditions in their own country, teaohing the Brotherhood 
of :NJan. All the good work the Junior Red Cross expected 
to do, depended on the co-operation of the teacher. Without 
it, nothing cauld be accompli bed. Children should n~t be 
considered thing , to be Clivided into 1two departments of 
body and mind. It was im'Pos i.ble to di sect those two fac
tions. The one \vas completely essential to the other and 
should be thought of as an entirety and dealt with uniformly. 

Four proYinces were •alr ady fully oro·anized for Junior 
work, and the other would soon follow. It was important to 
keep in mind that 60 }Jer c nt. of the children of the land were 
attending rural chool , wlb.ere hygienic and literary facilities 
were ·only fair, thu making health education ·a more diffi
cult •ma,tter than in the city. 

The nur ing profe ion could not help being interested 
in sucih a great work, ·and next to the teachers themselves, 
could do mo t to promote Junior Red Cross work at a time 
when it was mo t needed. 

ASISISTA.r CE TO RURJAL NURSING. 
An important matter ·brought from the executive to the 

general meeting was the grant~ng of a sCJholarship for 1922 
to a nui,S'e who would be a grad11ate outside of the city of 
Toronto, and mho would be willing to take up rural public 
health nursing for some time, at least. :Niost of the alumnae 
associations of Toronto already have provided scfuolarsihi ps. 
Mrs. BoWID)a:n and Miss Edge proposed a re •olrution and it 
was left to the executive to appoint a committee to arrange 
the conditions. 

PRIOVINCIAL REGI1STRATION. 
The· m1atter of provinci1al regi tration of nurses was intro

duced in a lengtJhy paper by the convener of the, standing 
committee on ifhis m·a.tter, ::Miss E. :fiiacP. Dickson, superin
tendent of the Toronto Free Ho pit.a1. While the registration 
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is now in the third reading, there ha been no publieation 
made of tJhe regulation that the Ontario Legislature will lay 
down in the bill, so no discu sion took place at the convention 
of the GT~aduate K ur es of Ontario. 

NURSES' PEXSIOKS. 

As a matter for later eriou con ideration !Ii Edge, 
president of Grace Ho pital _..._ lurnnae of Toronto, poke 
strongly in favor of a pension fund for nur es. So many had 
come under :her notice who were too advanced• in year or who 
were afflicted with ·ome disea e, to carry on their work. A 
a kindly uggestion l\Ii J amie on a ked the nur e if they 
were not a little improvident, o many nur e went into rich 
home and became a little extra1agant. In a train conversa
tion a young farmer had aid to her that he paid $25 a week 
recently to a trained nur e. l\Ii J amie on aid he refrained 
from te]ling him that he anly wanted her for a hort time, 
but tlhen he wanted her very badly and at the clo e of her 
employment let her go. j_ T ur e" were not employed continu
ously. 

" .,.. ow that we are a body of women with the vote, let 
us tudy carefully what leo·i ulation i o·oino· ~hrouo·h in the 
Dominion and the Province. Let u tancl together in the 
intere ts of the a ociation, ' aid l\Ii J amie on, clo ing the 
meeting. 

NURSES TRAIKIXG A SPEOIA:US. 

Resolution ari ing out of the conference were adopted 
as follows: 

"That iho pital uperintendent 
the practice of placing tudent nur e on ea e and 0harging 
for their ervice while graduate nur e are a1ailable, a this 
practice i not in the intere ~ t of the tuclent nur e the patient 
or the profe ion." . 

"That the matter of pecial clinic for private nur"e a._ 
outlined a year ago a1t the annual meeting be referred to the 
provincial duty conm1ittee for their con ideration." 
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Tlhi provides a "refre -hino· cour e'' for 1nu es, no m•atter 
when graduated. 

The nurses a sembled agreed to the idea of erecting a 
monument on Federal Hill, in Ottawa, a a memorial to the 
nur ·es who fell in the Great \\ ar. Tihi will ·eo t some 
$50,000, about half of which amount will be raised by 1Jhe 
Ontario nurses. Thi will mean ~a levy ·of about $8 per nurse ! 

NURSI:N G I THE :NORTH. 
:Miss Grenville told of ome of her experiences on the 

northern frontier of tJhe province-that great district north 
of Lake Sruperior of 3,000 quare1 n1ile , with Sault !Ste. 
:.Marie the only city, and the town largely mining, lumbering 
or railway centre , and in the e the introduction of lhealth 
ideas was very difficult. Tthe 1I.O.H., often the only doctor 
in the district, wa an aid. Sy.stmnatic introduction was neces
sary. Oa es were so extreme that ::Nii Grenville so often 
felt herself well repaid. 

One wom1an at Gore Bay came to :M:i s Grenville very 
much excited and caHed her in to see an accident ea e, wlb.ere 
one }ad had accident~ally hot hi brother through his shoulder. 
The woman wa appalled at the ·sight of lood. The doctor 
permitted iher to do any nur ing pos ible. Slhe had the camp 
bed reinforced with jute bags, gave the boy a bath, put a sheet 
on the bed, secured a pillow ea e; the change wa very evident 
and the members of the family were given a health talk as 
she worked. 

One case of diptheri~a had been allowed to develop f.or .five 
days and two o1fuer member of the family had contracted 
the disease, because the parent had not taken any precaution. 
The family was terribly disturbed, .particularly the father. 

"It wa I a ta k to get the f~ather to see tJh·at all 
responsibility did not lie wit:h tJhe mother," said :Nii~ss Gren
ville. "It is often very difficult to bring the fathers to see that 
it i not always the n1others' fanlt when thing happen. It 
was a task to even get the young children to bed. I gave a 
good deal of advice to the mother and quite a lot to the father~ 
wlho, I felt, needed it, for the 'mother's sake. 
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Miss Grenville de cribed grap'hically ome of her motor 
experiences, for she drives hm· own car over the great distances 
between centres. All discouragements-and there often was 
a feeling that it wa all utterly impos ible despite the effort 
one puts into it, wa much repaid by the results. Her whole 
addre s was of an optin1i tic pirit and hol' ed a very kindly 
interest in her work. 

The Brantford fo1k ga,-e the nurses a welcome reception 
and very hospitable treatment :,-an infoiTnal dance by the 
Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, assisted by tili.e local medical as-
ociation; the Governor of the city hospital, and tthe lo0al 

alumnae society of nur es; the Chamber of Commerce tendered 
them a motor trip to the )Iohawk In titute, to the Sdhool 
for the Blind and to the Golf club, at whi.cih last mentioned 
place they were entertained by the Women's Hospital Aid 
and the Local Council of Women. 

:NEW DIRECTORS. 

The newly elected director are: :Mr . A. C. J oseph, of 
London: J\Ii s J. I. Gunn, of Toronto, ~Iiss E . Gaskell, of 
Toronto, hli s H. Carrp_t'her , of Torontto, )Ii · A. Malloch, 
of London, Miss E. H. Dyke, of Toronto, ~Iis n!L I. Foy, of 
Toronto. Of tJhese, l.Irs. J o eph, !fiss Foy and n!l:i s Dyke 
are re-elected. 

There are 21 directors, seven to be elected each year and to 
bold office for three year·s. All of the 21 "ill meet to-night 
to elect heir officer . 

NEW OFFICERS. 

President, 1Ii E . J. J amieson. Toronto; 1st Vice, 1\IIrs. 
lt. 0. J oseph, London; 2nd \ ice, J\Iiss Jean Gunn; Secretary
Treasurer, l\Iiss B. Elli , Toronto. 

EISSEX C01 :NTY SA:NITARIU:Thi. 

Ground will be broken immediately for the new Es~ex 

County tubercula i ~ anitarium. Contract for the work han~ 
been awarded to the Pro t, Ford & We teH Con truction Corn-
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pany of Windsor. The hospital, which will replace the old 
building at Uni,on-on-the-Lake, burned two years ago, will be 
loeated on the I-Iuron line near the Prince Road, Sandwich. 

FIR,ST GRADUATIO T AT PICTOX HOSPIT ~L. 
The fi rst graduation exerci e in connection with Prince 

Edward County Hospital ·were held in the ~Iethodi t Church at 
Picton, on ~1:arch 20th, ~Ir. R . Davison, Pre ident of the 
Directors' Board, occupying the chair. 

The immen e crowd that filled the auditorium of the church 
demonstrated the enthnsia n1 of the people of the country 
toward thi worthy in rtitntion . 

Diploma wer'e granted to 1the three oTaduating nur es
Mi s Evelegh, ~Ii Teavitt and J\Ji ~rthur~-by Rev. Alfred 
Brown, and addre .. e were delivered b~r the medical fraternity. 
Rev. F . L . Barber, Rev. D . A. Y. Brown, and ~fayor ::N ewman. 

:NE\V DIRECTOR FOR RED CROSS. 
Dr. Fred. W. Routley, of ~laple, Ont. was recently ap

pointed Director of the Ontario Divi ion of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, and ha taken mrer hi duties at the office of the 
:Qivi ion, 410 Sherbonrne Street, Toronto. 

Dr. Routley graduated in ~Ieclicine from the V niversity 
of Toronto in 1907, and ha had an exten ive general practice 
at l\1:aple, Ont., for thirteen years. He i a brother of Dr. T. 
C. Routley, Organizing Secreary of the Ontario l\I edieal Asso
ciation. 

Dr. Fred. Routlev has been acti,-e in medical circle hav
ing been largely ir{strumental in organizing York C~unty 
Medical Society, of which he held the ,office of Pre iclent for six 
year ; he has al o enrea on the General Purpo e Committee 
:> f the Ontario :Medical As ociation. As a Fellow of the Aca
demy of Medicine in Toronto, he ha kept in touch with the 
latest development- in medical cience. 
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